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Move by

bank to *

hold MLR

Jr-Zi; EIRE Up.

O G1LT5 improved- sentiment
r ,u!a denials that President being helped by a firmness in

farter planned a statement on sterling- however. Lie FT
thorn Ireland confusion Government Securities tedex

^opened over the President's rem-iined unchanged at * n~<-

j5 ported ulan* for an Ulster were mainly confined to

UiUiative.
* shorts.

?' „«*:ed that a draft Presi- definite trend. The FT ^5h|J
L?ana! speech advocating power- Index closed 0.1 higher at 4a*.8

faring io Ulster had been sent after being down 2.o at U a-m.

the British and Irish Govern-
*“. dts.

'
• •

eli -Ir Jody Powell, the Frisi-

an- at* press secretary, denied~ it furh drafts hid been
H ipatched. Back Pago

3 wen begins
i .T/i^an mission

.David Owen. Foreign Secre-

„ _ leaves 'For Nigeria to-night
-'thn beginning of a week's
•»

1 which is expectad to

•Ire him in talks with the
iirican frontline presidents,

ier-ian nationalists. Mr.
Aer. South African Premier
Mr. Ian Smith. Rhodesian

c* Minister. Dr. Owen "ill
' icrcmpanied at the outset by

Andre'/ Young, U.S.
bass-idor to the U N.

btsl war call
' Add is Ababa
a vast rally staged in Addis

ate. Mengislu Tl2ile Mariam.
•- Ethiopian leader, urged the
cole to wage total war on the
-try s three fronts. Page. 4.

hire, Page »P

50 faces pay
disruption

1

’-C staff, pressing for pay rises
. in excess of the Go'-eraraeufs

' ideline^ yesterday opened up
i prospect of a long period
“TOgramme disruption. Back

•

irnival police
ek riot gear
ce who will be on duty at

week-end’s Noting Hill

lival h?ve aeked for riot/

nets Io a l?»t*r to the Police
ration thev have al=o re-

ted a mobile field hospital

t

~ an eye surgeon More than
’

. policemen were injured at

mm . year’? carnival.

?. riot shield makers^Ta^c S

iiclear decision
e riovernmeot if »o dismantle
only remaining nuclear explo-
•3 .plant. The factory has b*en

r on a care-and-maintenance
,s For the Ministry of Defence
re 1952 Back Page. Wind-
le " economically unsound.”

S

umphrsys freed
-Tames Humphrey* . te*

ner Soho porn merchant who
n-d eypos? brib-T- at Scot,

j Yard, was released from
ve'-.urda--. Mr Humphrevs
been given special remission

-r serving thre" ypars and
»;• months of an eizhl.-vear

iTerre for woundiog his wife's

T
!?c<a of a wife
South Iranian sold hi; wife
i Shi rat; broteri for Si1 357 so

•' h« could buy a car. it was
or.ed in Tehran.

_ STERLING gained 7 points to

close at 51.7498. Its trade-

weighted depreciation fell from

62.0 to 61.9. The d liar’s trade-

weighted depreciation viricned

to 1.12 per cent, from 0.91 per

cent.

O ITALL STREET was J.03

points ‘down at S63.4S near the

dose.

.

9 LONDON'S cunt-premium
prices of gold shares have

broken out of their downward
trend after a recorery in the

*

V
Ih

O.

K

riefSy - - -

ub is preparing a draft Bill

ltd at prote*-Log people from
-Tapping. Page 6

•iKh drivers -lackv Prive and
•'-uvf Env in a Range Rover
re 'he first. Londoo-Sydoey
•.or rallyisls to reach New
Shi.

li>h Airways executives are
cus-mg a joint Concorde
ration in Singapore with
gapore Airlines,

glard were made evens
ouries by Ladbrokes to win
•Seal Test against AugstraJla
ich begins at the Oval to-day.

’.ia’s farmer Defence Minister,
si Lai. was remanded in

.tody at New D?lhi on a charge
misappropriating Congress

rty funds.

? Sri Lankan Government
med. a political conspiracy for
• inland's recent widespread
Icace Crisis point. Page 4

-eniina's security forces have
tl three Left-wing guerillas

builton price, and in gold mine
earnings, ^hare prices, however,

have suffered as a result of the

fall in the .investment currency

premium.

• GOLD improved 51 to close

at 5144J -145.

9 FRENCH Government is con-

ridering a take-over bid by
Bntisb 'Fetroleiini tor Rousselot.

one of the world s largest minn-
{.T-.mrer* of gelatine animal pro-

duct? BP wants rp acquire 66.7

per cent nf Rousselot in a dead
worth £25m. Page 26

9 JAPANESE manufacturers of
car accessories are to mount a

European sales, campaign in an
attempt io make up For the
decline in their domestic orders.
Page 6

Leylaud faces

pay strike

© LETLAND CABS faces strike
art ion to-dav liv '20.000 manual
'vorU-prs a. it? Loagbridgo plant
m protect te C company's
alleged refusal to negotiate their
17 per cent wage claim. Back
Pa;.-

9 BRITAIN'S bus and coach
operators arc demanding com-
pensation of about £S0m a year
for losses they expect to incur
as a remit of EEC rules for
rommercial vehicle drivers’
hours which are likely to be
introduced next year. Page 9

9 GENERAL Council of British
Shipping figures show that U.K
Diprrhsoi shipping companies
contributed a record £1 014bn. to
the balance of payments last

year Total gross earnings for
I?7f» were £2.47bn. Page 9

Q DISPUTE over cargo handling
payments has halted work at two
of London's enclosed docks. The
trouble Is over handling
abnormal cargoes and involves
about 5,000 workers, mainly
members of the National Amal-
gamated Stevedores and Dockers
Union. Page 10

0 TAX workers have protested
to the Chancellor of the
Exchequer about the amount of
extra overtime they are being
asked to work because of tax
changes put forward in the
Budget. Page 10

• REED International has sold
its one-third stake in the Kleenex
Tissue business in .the U.K. to
Kimberly-Clark of the U.S. for
£7m.

;;iEF FRIGE CHARGES YESTERDAY
RISES United Scientific . 226 j. 7

-asury 9Jpc 1931.. £99* + s VInten Group . tw -f- 6

west Group . . 258 4- » Viking Oil . 280 + 22

glo Welsh -Invest BO 4- 5 De Beers Dfd 2«y4 4- ;»*

595 + 11 Malayan Tin . 340 + 5
44 4- 3 Suogei Besi . 110 T 10

:rern ' Produce .. 72 + 7 Trcmoh 165 4. 8
nfield Secs. 192 T 7
vs Wharf 138 + 11 FALLS

133 4- 5 Afiscd. P. Cement . 219 — 0

eph fLeopold) . .. 82 + 9 Furness Withy . 304 — 4

93 Jm G Lucas Inds . 301 — 9

t Alliance 515 + 7 Philips’ Lamps . 785 — .15

74 -4- 9} Primrose . o3 — 7

arn Ele-». A .. • 372 4-. 8 Peko-Wallsend 435 — 15

Ford may
Britain for large

plant site
BY STUART ALEXANDER

Ford is to build an engine plant in Europe. A recommendation^on the site is

ini final stages of preparation for the Ford main Board at Deanram, U5.
Britain and West Germany are thought to be the front-runners; .

•

The plant would be capable statement now might jeopardise still hopes to-otablltii imelf ss

of producing 200.000 units a year, the outcome. overall market loader m Britain

involve an investment of about All the Governments have this year.

£S.5m., and create about 2.000 emphasised the incentives avail- in west BerUn Herr Dietrich
jobs. A decision on the project able. In the U.K. there are stobbe. the Mayor, said yester-
and site is expected within a regional development grants of <jay that President- Carter had
month, though it may come up to 22 per cent, in the special assured him that he wonld sup-
earlier. development areas and 20 per p0r^ city's efforts to become
The company has 41 factories cent

- ^ development areas, for the site of the engine plant
in 11 SuKSes in Western cost of plant machinery and Herr Stobbe has just returned

tJS*2£Ti
h
3:

5

mrnmm SBSffiKSKS
ssr -?!*.*- *-*

room to expand there. Instead _ . - _ ^ . .

the company could look to Hale- Ford has heldtrita m the. I^t

wood, or , new site.
“ffif

1980s sales push 3£S&SM
Ford needs the expansion in ^crhn.

been eogine capacity to cope «itb Tn Novemberthe U.S. Treasury
proi^cted sail's in th<* earlv Secretary. Mr. Michael Blomen-
19S0s. when ft hopes to push thal visits Berlin 'for talks on

V rest*rri European production up to about increased U.S. favestment. The
1.7m. vehicles i year. tv'est Forlin economics chief,

the npiv fartnrv will he v>en as TbfS recent completion of the Herr V'olfzang Lueder. will bold

rSr S L mo?al- Vint in Valencia has. talk; in the;VS. with Indus-

hnnSS
P given Ford the capacity it needs trialists.

.

-

owner.
UD tii 1 p?.o. .but from then on In the TJ.JC.

:
however, it is felt

The U.K.. West Germany, viu be needed. that M'est Beriin is not a major
France. Belgium and Spam have 0 -,n increase output, of com- contender. That efty bas'heeu
made strong cases for attracting non.ants and on assembly lines, losing manufacturing jobs and
the Ford investment: wnh talks at enstin; plants, but engines, mountm.? a' vigorous publicity
held at Ministerial level in all partirulany ’

in the medium camrugn to recoup some of the

The Department of Industr?' family car range, need major 77.nno i.?b« it has lost since 1370.

refused to comment vesterday. new investment. E'en m Germany it is pri-

aparffrem saying that' it was in In the U.K. Ford has recently vjtely admitted that Mr. Carter

frequent contact with major run up a backlog of orders in is unliJ c ly to have much influ-

interaational companies about the region of 59.000 cars follow- enc* o* e? the Ford decision,

investment in this country. It is ing a series of industrial dis- which his beep the subject of

thought that top-level contacts antes. E-f-ort eyporis hav? heen :n^enc? debate within the com-
are still being made and that any severely bit. but the company pany. •

new factory and the expansion
of an - existing - plant have been
considered.

But the decision rests with the

U-S. parent company, and the
fierce . struggle between
European Governments, though
ear an end, has not
resolved.

The- continuing high unem
tdoymeat throughout
Europe means that winning of

BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A MEETING of 1.200 Luca? tool- ground markedly over (be past an avalanche of claims, from
room workers voted "by an 14 days. other groups of skilled workers,
overwhelming majorit'." in From refusing to put an- Oib Moreover, the toolroom tradi-

Birmingbam "vesterday to reject on rh? table. Lucas moved to a tionally sets the pace in the
an improved pay offer, from man- £1 4? a week increa-? The annual wage rounds, and some
3gpm-?Dt and continue their lat«?t offer is double that. p:u« 6P.P00 employees throughoulthe
eight-week strike. a £100 car-b award ar conioen-i- iiroup have still to enter nego-

S«ttiemeat of tb* d'-"ut* tiC3 for ** rai:ii3 lost before Cue Dations on the Phase Two
'high threatens progress:**?* to

award scheduled to have beto

criople production by Bravo's ^ Hether fuch t pickape would introduced at the beginning of.

motor industry,
receive apor^l by tne Depart- last month. '

increasingly remote. Cutout cF
men of ErnplsymeRt uncer me It ‘is difficult at this- stage to

electrical' 'components liv the current pay guidelines is uccer- sea ivhat-wncessions Lucas can

company's 14 Midlands fae'enes tain. L i- rot far short of the afford, jo tasked
attitmt

has almost been brought io ^ men demand for a £o-a-we?k Mr. Teiry Duffe.Y..the AUEW
tandstill. m«:rea.=e.

1 * ' ~
Emerging from the mr- PrmJ-jrrivu

gaLfarring. which chewed *be £ rtyri-.tvifrv

decision 'to prolong the d-soute. The mood of the tool workers
final

Mr Mike Touey. cha-rman of the has become increasingly miliLant JoSlroom workers '.--.ere con-

vinced the company 'could afford

more.

gi& Cars has confined lay-

steady
By Peter RiddeH,

Economics Correspondent

THE BANK of England gave

a clear signal, yesterday that

for the .second week naming it

wants to keep Minimum Lend-
ing Rate unchanged. This

follows the two half-point cuts

which bought MLR down to 7,

per cent, earlier- this month.'

The signal to the money mar-
ket—via loans to seven or
eight discount houses at MLR
—was not strictly necessary

once, unlike a week ago, three-

month Treasury BID rates had

not been pointing towards a

cut after to-morrow’s weekly
tender.
But the authorities

apparently felt that It was
desirable to give a clear signal

now, and anyway policy is

being decided on a week-to-

week basis.

The current desire for stabi-

lity In short-term Interest rates

reflects a more general official

caution, 'also manifested in

exchange rate policy, In view

of uncertainty about the level

of pay increases.

While there is an apparent

contradiction between the

desire to maintain stability in

both exchange and Interest

rates at the same time, the

pressures on the authorities to

act have eased in the last 10

days since the size of the in-

flows of foreign currency have

been smaller than earlier this

month,
' There was speculation

yesterday that the pound might
he allowed to float higher

when sterling Tose by about 14
points in the morning against

the dollar, which faced re-

newed pressure ahead f*f

today's U.S. trade figures. .

There has been no change,'
however, in the official policy

of maintaining stability and
linking the pound more, to the
trade-weighted index than the

dollar rate- Sterling ended
0.1 lower at 61.9 against

1 the

weighted *ml« while gaining

spven points against the dollar

to^cfcse at S1.740'Su

The generally calmer cendi-

tsqns in all -financial market*
in the last few days are likely

to he highlighted this morning
when. lists open for two new
gi!f-ed«ced stocks^—£8G0m. ef

91 - per cen*. Treasury 1983.

ahead for

sea

-BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF ...

THEAUSTRALIANGovernment
has agreed to..- a series of
measures ;to - clear the way for
development of the' North-West
Shelf natural - fields. It is

the biggest natural resources
project: in Australian, history,

involving an estimated expendi-
ture of AS3bn.- (£1.9bn.).

With a oneoixtb.share in the
project, British Petroleum can
be expected' to contribute more
than.£322m. to the development
if it' is given the Inal go-ahead
next year.
The North-West Shelf con-

sortium, BP 16| per cent; Shell

19 per cent; California Asiatic

15§ per cent; and Woodside
Burmah Oil (controlled by
Broken Hill Proprietary!, • has
been given approval to export
up to 6.5m. tonnes of liquefied

natural gas over 20 years.

-O wfa. *00
KQBTH VEST
SDUFiaSfS

f
rA

f?tteopar

v r
frSotstern*

SI

Pvtfal

Reactivated

development will be based on
the Norih RanMn Gaefield calling
for two production platforms, a

. j ^ pipeline.; ashore, onshore treat-

. THe project was shelved dur- ment and liquefied natural gas
ing tee three-year Labour plants near the port of Dumpier,
Government, from 1972. but a fleet of tankers for the gas and
reactivated 15 months ago- All- an onshore, pipeline, to carry gas
this year it has been caught up S5Q miles to Perth,
in negotiations which binged. - •.>

finally on tax concessions. TTarlv falFc
In the next phase, expected to - JL/Al l-J Ulmo

Wte ««> i»-sg*K!SH^:

SJrtS:
followed by a CMStruction and tSSS&iS? SSi

uradSre tracts 'Wr tee sale. ftf, liquefied

?S
d
!SJS. aatpraf ’ gas- to /consumers in.

p 5̂ ii°«or« «"• «*

have gas ashore by 19S4.
Loast

BP Australia's £322m. share A
,
crucial

.
feature : of - the

announcement is. teat tee con-

national executive member for
fhe Midlands, sa'.d last ni^bt
teat be had emphasised to thei
workforce that management bad:

jjaSa Sretine ' of

^

1118tD^ reserves m the fhrev
tbe Shelf.

than oin: •= (The Forties >deW-’

imtiafty'tiiB Nor&-W|ri,^ilf ; / €*Btb*i*d o^?BiH* Page

Ftetopie: 4gonir&tm ^ ’ i.; / .i,4_ ,

Empire : i.--—
Kcopomic Viewpbi pt-.

The Advertising Bdfih.1
Tn/lftT^Hhn* TniLi':

and £609m. of 3 per cert. Ex
cfapquer 1983.

Following the fall in gilt* i

edged prices since th? tchu'
were announced last Friday,
demand for both stocks is. ex-
pected to be much-lower than

(

for other recent issues- -

2
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toolrooiTi group, said it tee strike his continued
shown »be company that Before te** v ilk-out the £1.4»p-a-

mean business." v-cok Mfir rnixbt ,iJ **

Unles- tbf --ompany came fr-r- cnouzli avert trcible. L*ut

repercussions
<'»jrrent diFou’e could be" a? oute«:r. and teat ih^ir ear.i-

dimanac as teat of the LqVltnd have rot reflected the im-
ed sroductivisy But more
mon?v is at stake in the

con -libited a breakaway
{
bod v. incre 3 ;;n;!v b'tr.er di=puM*.

Luca*".-; form a ' reecj?nised Mr Ron Morns, the tool

neco'iattnz unit whieb tee sroun •c're^ry declared teat

dimazinz as teat of the LaVl*nd me? 1

toolroom workerr earlier! *h.* pr*>’’?'

year Whereas Leyland's wpfkers te>n

el? end brinain- \i

abroad, bur a
of time before
Lucas- dispute

F-r.-b Chiysler and VauxhaU
ar»- looking few supplies else-

••h^r? aad.are confident produc-
•icn vnlf hot he affected at least
until the end of next week. TTie
position at Ford is less acute.

$ About 1 .‘>nn white collar
cffic-al becking of ibe, Amal- tee v«»* roflec:ed “ the mounting workers at Ford's Halewood
simated Union of E

a

jifleering frutration of a group of skiPed factory yesterday took part in

Workers for its action, i
workers who feel their status a oneway strike for better pen

Lens manage. non?. w»ich for and mpor'ir.'** has been rsnwed siojis. Ttee wonpage was pari
te 15 fir«t six weeks of the' dispute bv a company which can well of national actioa involving all

took a hnrd line to the iqolroom afford to nreer their demand?." Ford facton 1-'.

workers' claims for injproved Anv cou?es?:nn Lu-as mide Ford said there would be some
bonus pa>-ments. has shifted to the tool workers could bring reduction in Halewood output.

Holiday companies will try

to fly full programmes
BY DAVID CHURCHIU AND ARTHUR SANDUES

TOUR OPERATORS will try to and not to carry out the assist- Like the passengers, the opera-
fly their full holiday pro- ants' duties. tors are hoping that the fact will
grammes this w’eek-end in spite With scheduled airlines likely not be as dreadful as the .fear,
of the threatened strike from to offer a 50 per cent, scheduled Meanwhile, a legal wrangle. has
midnight to-night by S50 air service and charters subject to broken out over booking condi-
traffie control assistants. Blit considerable hold-ups. the overall tions.
they expect substantial delay* view from the tour holiday in- The Association of Britisb
on most flights. dnstry seems to be that delays Travel Agents took legal advice
While other travellers con- °f up to ten hours are possible after Mr. David Tench, the Con-

tinued yesterday their rush to on Saturday and Sunday. sinners' Association lawyer, sag
make cross-Channel ferry bool*- Some incoming tourist flights gested that a delay of 24 hours
ings. hopes of a last-minute have been carrying lighter loads c'a a one-week holiday consti-
jieace settlement in the dispute than' might have been expected luted sufficient grounds for a
were being raised by Mr. Len because of publicity-

’ abroad customer to cancel and claim his
Murray, TUC general secretary, about conditions at Britain's air- money back — whatever the
Mr Murray saJd after he had ports and possible return-trip booking conditions said —r on the

reported on the dispute to a problems. basis of j “fundamental breach
meeting of the TUC general T i. e Brjti =h Tm!rUt .„ tKnrit, of contract.

1

council that he hoped a peaceful has set upan emer-encv%n£a- The agents’ association has told
solution might be found. "‘I bed serv.ee in SL Vhl, members that the 24-htmr theory
shall give any help l can to

London for the was only an opinion and not a
resolve this difficult situate" There have been a series of

Ie?al break P°mt f” tohday
Earlier, he was believed to meetings this week between the

delays.

the assistantsAssociation,
union.
The Institution of

sional Civil Servants,
traffic 'controllers union
circular fo all Its me r
strueting them to work normally arrangements

STS* toes ready to fuUiK

Prof** M«„fnd '^re Sts contract, but was being

„ ,

's
rented from doing so by ot

pre-

rs.

Test for operators,.Page 9

Most investors-would agree it's

always necessaryto keep a keen
eye on Australia.

. At present, economic indicators,

though not totally dear, do suggest

profitable times ahead, especially in

the field ofnatural resources.

Furthermore, the Australian
*

Our nominee serviceitanmate thecompFex currencyarid
a considerable differenaeto the

:
exdt^ngecorn^n^ulatioas. •

-efficiency and ultimate prdTtat»rrty
:

i ANZttiiradyfeeoh capital

.

ofAustr^ianinvestmentfx^^ r^an^jgemd^Wkl'.speed '•

These senrices, spec^r'-*'- ^'
settiements-.';

developed to hdp.the laj^r - ’
- i; •

investorcope with thedtfkuftfes ' accountto y^aft^^teavaiKE
ii^lvedinopei^ngon^dt^ '^taxation.

' '

government is actively encouraging side oftheworld, rai^!1jwria.-' Forfurtherdetails»wheaher
foreign investment. -

. dealing dqaartmenttd Help/af '

_.
.

you are inyestirigfia^.j^rselfor
‘

'.

The question is howto take with the currency side, tbk :<
: c^bfeh^s^yewrowri dlents, you

.

advantage ot the opportunities as nomireecompaiVthat^hc^f can call Rkhard V^ll^ pr-Graham
they anseand then deal v/iththe_ the shares, care for the pap®"- ' ' : Smithin London-onffl-6237111
complications involved. ANZ clients work and protect entitierpents.

,
or fif! In the couponand send it

have a major advantage here. ANZ can help you deaLwith
. .

to us.
' -

j - -
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Lombard

Testing the market

for floaters

BY ANTHONY HARRIS

IT IS FASCINATING—and to been

me very gratifying—to watch the either

local anthoritiea beginning to with mvestora. Vmtxg the

spread their wings in the freer Treasui? hill rate^ as J“dex

air which the Bank of England is a htUe like appointing an

first tried itself, and is now umpire _fram your own team;

willing to share with others. As and using an average rather than

soon as the first Treasury floating- a specific yield means that the

rate bond was launched it was rate is never precisely related

obvious that the more alert to any otner market instrument,

municipal treasurers should be Abow ail. the Treasury was

pinmnnring to take part in this there first Those who wanted

new market, and after the Trea- a Treasury-bill related bond had

sury directive to lengthen their already bought. Bristol relied

borrowing, the pressure in- on a higher coupon to attract

creased. It is now clear that a new money, but it wasn't high

few authorities were -well ahead enough,

of the game.

The arguments are

ingly straightforward.
as interest rates passed their peak Tbe fact ^ of course, that
nine months ago, treasurers very Treasury is not really iden-
naturalJy began to go short in

-viritli the success of its latest
their financing operations; both floater in the way that a local
the prospect of lower rates in the 3UCb ority must be. For the
future, and the steepening yield Treasury, the floater is cheap
curve argued for borrowing as

finaace, it is true; but its real
far as possible in the money purpose is for financing in foul
market. weather— something for inst-itu-

lionai investors to hold when
T TriPQCV interest rates are rising. Thanks
v/ Uvdoj to the great success of the year’s

At the same time, nf course. ®g«r

the Treasury became uneasy at f
1 managed

the thought of the heavy flow of
the which

£
f™h

n Cheap finance

redemptions involved.

to the great success of the year’s
liher innovation, the partly-paid
jilts, the Treasury has managed

void the

~”hi“u its floaters were designed

ing and thus of controlling the
vlcUni of ^ success,

money supply. Hence the circu- Dudley and Oldham have
lar—and hence, too. the reaction tackled the question from first

from local authorities, who are principles, and devised an instru-
not in the business of controlling meat tailored to the money mar-
the money supply, but simply of ket participants who are the
organising their finances at. a likely buyers. - The yield is cer-
minimum cost to tbe rates. tain, and related to the market.

The floater is the 'obvious Way *e
.

of squaring this circle, since ft' * Li
offers medium-term finance at a

m
?
nth

.J2ffcin™
attractive when

c- ctfst- related to money market rdtes *“ ' - -

borrowing,- and it would have If these offers for- sale are a
been worse than galling to be success — and the signs are

- compelled to watch the Treasury favourable—then the success wUl
: skimming the cream off this only be reinforced by further
market while ratepayers bad to issues. £20m. is hardly enough

- meet the cost of commitment to stock to excite a market which
* the higher rates ruling in the routinely deals in very large

fixed-interest market. Indeed, sums- The bigger the market,
since GEC bad been allowed to the better the demand for future
pioneer the market, there' was no issues—-for some lame to come-1-

way in which the local authori- at any rate.

is?
1 k

/L
pt °ut

T of course, the end result is

wi 001 e3tactly what the Treasury
thB Bank or to© Treasurj have mjahf have- wifihnd* for the^ Dloaetaiy TuitKondis^ it js the
pioneers.. Indeed, Bristol, which caia nf nubile- (tutor -sto'c^ nut.

as ?'ma£i
e side 1216 ban*«ig- system which

' B}odel. would no doubt des- rea]|y matters. However, this
' esamp * as ** market is unlikely to attract
- tinctly unhelpful.

the local authorities as long as
What Bristol and its advisers the Government is running a

overlooked was the fact that the strategy based on a steep yield
Treasury use of floaters has curve— unless, of course, per-

;
different aims from the present mtissiveaess goes a great deal
efforts of local authorities to further, and authorities are

i*4u
>rrow in 1116 sarae way—not allowed to try some form of

t^ynention the fact that even indexed stock (indexed, perhaps,

in te*Kgs of its own objectives to their own rate demands)
the TrfeE5ury seems to have which really would make long

' chosen which has not term borrowing economical-

- v———v ~ ''

the second-
JSbl'F ; -^ursiJajr iAngiKt.25^;

ri*

Dr. Roberto de Oliveira Campos^ tbe -

'Brazilian Ambassador to Britain, was the

chief architect of his cqmitty*s ^cooortric

policies in the period^® the military

takeover of 1964. - In.thas articlelie argues for

indexation as a useful instrument against

inflation.

THjs RECALCITRANT nature
of current inflation,in Western
economies has^ brought about

changes in' semantics. Govern-

ments cease-to- speak of price

stability and'set themselves the
1

relatively .modest objective .of

containing; , inflation . .
within -

tolerable limits^—that isfc
^one-

digit” inflation..

Even this has not- been

achieved except by a handful of -
.

•

industrialised .countries— the „ , „ _ . .
*

_ , ,

US West Germany Holland^ against .inflation. Finally, Government bonds and fiscal

-nd Switzerland and at a heavy ftere *** neutnOMt, who debts, wages and even the ex-
andbwuze ana—and at ah vy

that jngea!̂ (in is useful changwate. though the-mecha-
cosr in unemployment. Each of in the Umited role of preventing nism of the “ trotting- -peg.”
these countries is now under the -spread

-

of-the distortionary This experience has dashed both
pressure to reflate. effects of inflation on company fears and hopes: Tbe fears of

Leading industrialised coun- acc°unts, on tie tax structure, those, who contended that in-

tries such as the UJK. ana'Ital>\
s™» wouW “““bate iofla-

.. .
, ,

the allocation. of investments tion pressures. (In fact, from 1964
as well as semi-industmlised without being either a cure or to 1973, the inflation- rate
Spam, and a broad spectrum of

a pg^on. declined gradually but steadily,
developing countries, are suffer- • from over 90 per cent to about
ing from two-digit inflation.; and

.
: • 15 per cent, thus demonstrating

the prospects of an early. return RflifcllTTB that indexation .is quite.com-
to something even approaching patible with disinflation, if the

price stability are at best . Practical realities are forcing appropriate set of monetary and
doubtful • j fiscal measures are applied.)

more countries to adopt indexa- xhe hopes of those that thougfit

It is the tenacious nature of tion procedures—though in the combination of indexation

.modem inflation rather- than its piecemeal and- at times covert ?°d Income policies would make
absolute level • which rendera fashion. Even fa -Britain, where S/’Etftf fafcSSiindexation both unpleasant- and the influence -of the RadcJiffe fshm bmSinSie^Sve fo
indispensable. A -sharp ur- Report is still pervasive, the!pro- absorb the impact of the oil
flauonary fever swiftly cured by longed bout of -two-digit infla- crisis). However, since 1974 the
shock treatment will not prpr tion has produced significant general price index in Brazil has
duce such distortions in the adjustments. There is a tax re- risen again sharply at a rate, of
asset structure of companies* in bate on company profits, which 28 per cent to 30 per cent, in

savings and investment habits, ^ equivalent to an estimated’ 1974-75. and to over 40 per cent

and in the balance of- payments monetary correction on working 311(3 ^ JrsPhalf of

J
— - icilUAU,

. “v ... -.iOE.tne SJIUCK ccea
endwing ip^tion jyall. produce accepted in .

-
principle, though

; This evokrtion is* tmderstand-’- rnque happens'also"
such distortions and make it the debate continues on pro-- to those' who regard ‘fodexa- caHy -imposable' in.
imperative to seek mechanisms cedures. for implementation. A ^ it ^0^ be: an ibstru- tries). ;* ^

" SSJuS .SSSS meat to prevent inflation from ^ Qrder tQ ;

to adapt to it.

» T

•tiba into- -the-- future . .

‘ *
,

_T

rates of inflation

effectiveness of d«
' . ..yfi

measure fl^ica^-s • _
' fu CM

-sediCrx like.indexatioi

.

- • _ .
1

.
rowers anff buyers ht

~
-

. . .
- r

’the pain of the laltei • • •» .**-1

mount-faster than tH(

of tiie -former.

.

. j *;

The fourth lesson ..

— •• / 5-'"

V
deration may be use! • -J * -I

mitting .ihe .contin-
. ^r-.K ?growth even' with

’
-

inflation. In
-

Brazil- ;
.*

’

J*

1964 and 1973 while
'

rate of growth incre .

. V

1.5 pet cent to an i

- - - ' -

8.9 per cent, for t r

"i^
:3972/76, inflation

-

dec"

80 per : cent, to abo' :

"

cent This may be b • - *
availability of infl

.
Investments- increasec -

all' level of savings . \
very least, -diverted-sa' -

.less
.
productive uses • - a?tt

currency hoards, real . 'T

inventory speculation
.

- '-
.

financial markets. - - v J.'

Uncertain .

'/ft:

• -

' "Given its political a i . *
eratic costs—and tin

of its negative feedbg

should a country tak -

.
into the uncertain se .

'-.t'-sry

prehenave indexatio •t
-

is, of course, ni '.3*

criterion. A rule -
' .> -

might be whether or r='
.. ... * 4 .

of inflation remains
• 9 fa

ventional' interest
\"-T

market interest rat- -

.both..positive; so.tT
i Ti. -»

have: a real ret :
.

>.
m?t i

it.ife'ett.’tion system is- compatible ^ffith. encourage; a spread s
‘

/pqfiti;-a i deceleration- -of r inflatibn,;sdrts of investment, !
'

t eQun- though it is no -substitute for :reason to bother "ah

- .inadequate monetary -and- fiscal wale indexation. If.

in policies. • . the case and there is
'

able expectation.- 1. .

inflationary action w

-JuTS^SiSlr. «S»S« n6rer «“ ** stdDtlon Mthonhes have reee^jftmd
is that mdeia time, then the dlmli

three different positions can be-?-
,

tl
?
ougl1 Jt

available . it necessary to recalcq^fe tiie. . . indexation become a
identified in this debate. First ^ ^ index -of monetary .

b0Q 15 to»*W*W* .Vth any
p™wTo av-

there is one which I might
Svil

Tb® UpKirge Sr^zdmn
Foiir fifths of the rerisedMeX ^ock treatment .for . inflation, inflationary distortion

'

caa rather sacrilegiously, the prices . after .1974;. has causes
j s now based on iherwiteiPfeaie'indexmg aresupppsfis a'--

tbeojk>ffians,.expressed in Britain tff -da .with.- in=-:price -index ; -nf the
**

nartimilariir :bv the" pgStBftrtjYTOligll - baa
; '.Tf' »,<> montTi-^-^and- n«A-

Such a search for ways .to
lmndj—*aa wreaking major distortions in

manage inflation' have gone on ?een ^?J
,rotec

i
: P1® sa^" the^ormmyfbut not a cure for

m°ro compatible j -l| ii '

.

within ' the heated theoretical PW.ot the eldqjy, and indexed
jnfljltiftn \ ^ ,but against : inflation, GradUallStlC

debate on indexation. At least

inflati

m0F
c
1

.^ -So^^^^-^ocSure ^
long iosustain the rate of grewtiL In- e±pejtod:jV mat*

to fight inflatien.. Secondly,
-estaijijghed in Chmada and other face vx agricultural setback, result of the new -

.-gradualistic ajaptOhch. iThis-lias :
vhtte other band

time to

ifacted period^bf ^plication;- \ilily has been resto :-

'
The third H thit/i is iiich 5$5*S Perifl «r =

.

levels
"

countries—^aw^of areid^s from Government over-invest- ary programme. Thij^to^s... ea ,ier. both theoretically and
as Professor Milton Fnedman. ^ increased tax bite on Incomes meat, from an attempt to im- courage perverse exMCtatirms -^o will not e?

. •
• , . ,

«ii luucascu (u iiuc uu inuiijiu mem, uuiu on auLoiui|A lu> uu- —
- 7- . _ politically, to apply lie systein ^

that may have remained con- prove income distribution
pnpecting past xate^of under conditions of Stable or ... . ... -

ance of inflation testifies to the ^ Qr ^ ^^ hteher real wages and, Nation into the fu.torer Sbch- gradually descending inflation
political impotence of govern-

te last but not least from an manipulation is not unreason-- than after a fresh inflationary The fact that this bln
ments; and that indexation—by

”
* V^.

#ns . _ iSderated exchange rate
«We, pn?vided it is pgrt-^d. upsurge. In the latter case, ex- ^ 1S . to ;

_-

disciplining expectations, soften- The most comprehensive ex- aoceieracea exenange rate
anti -inflationary. — ' — -- ---- * - *’~-

ing the impact of deflationary perience of indexation has been devaluation and import, restnc-
.otherwise it may jrn

policies and avoiding arbitrary, that of Brazil since-1964, where ttons designed to redress cur-
destroy confidence in^he^

-— s*
system, rent account deficits. - -- — wv -**

gains or .losses for different it covers tire.,

^oups^-actiially- facilitates ‘ tiie' 'm^ium-term Sw and -loans.
biiity <^jthe wfsbsnfamL;

Witat remains true however is is ~so' anportiszt rrtorf.
i

pectations may get out of con- Quite some time

i»ly. trol because of the lag between countries guaranty

^;the introduction of anti-inflation- theoreticians and pr
’i-jaiy measures and actual results. of\ indexation -an exdt -

ti-Dtiring this . Ia&:.the' extrapola-: indeed. .

•
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1 People have a bathe in these
-hills (6)

4‘ Old port for sailors (8)
9 He had his seat at Camelot (6)

10 Introduction for a rebel MP
(8)

~

12 You need a garment in the
attempt to caricature (8)

6 Coloured staff for the usher
(5. 3) .

7 Compasses
. the morning

pieces" (6)
S Cheerless feature among the

thirsty (6)
11 ‘‘ Such -— as would have

won' the ear of Pluto
(Milton) (7)

IS Generally on ice right after 14 They renounce slavery in
the fish (6) < song (7)

15 The Thousand And One Club 17 Studies sure to arise among
(4) friends (S)

IS Loyalist Irishman beads the 18 Succeeded 27 a$ eup'-bearer
disturbance (7) (8>

30 Information captures the 19 Gifts upset a number in Fleet
horses (7) Street (8j

21 Salmon that got away from 22 Scared of a loud invasion C6)
’ Henry VIII (4) 23 Charm obstinate person in the

25 Renowned football
-

body has rising army ($)
a short moment with us (6) 24 German capital that is asso-

26 Mark manuscript with contra- dated with Clyde (6)
dictions fS) 27 The barmaid from The Bell

28 No seats left. Everybody
'thanks Kenneth (3, 5)

29 “Full many a flower is born
to blush " (Gray) (g)

35 Indeed the match is intensely
disliked (8)

31 Always runs from North to
South in France (6) _

'DOWN •

1 Shabby * experience in -th*
interval (Si

2 A craky- person has to pro-
duce a bird (8)
Accustomed to, or .possibly
nuned (6>
o the French artist there is
uwsphere (4)

(4)
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'tain’s ’will soon be a
(•ship navy with the back-
>f perhaps three medium-
ships, says CapL John
editor of Jane’s Fight-

iblps, in the 1977/8 issue

ihed yesterday.

’he present, nuclear sab-
btrUding programme

CT
‘Uld produce 12 by 1980. The
[st of the Hpw £8m. Hunt-
)d>s mine-cojmter measure

>Is -“will |so limit their

. -"New.designs of hcdleopter-
eanying corvettes have been
given no support, and the
enormous Improvements hi
modern diesel-electric sub-
marines hare not- been reflec-

ted to the Fleet.

-.“.If the main weight of tbe
Bdyal Navy is; to be deployed
-in the north-cast Atlantic, iu-

dndisg UK. borne waters, the
use of fast attack craft with
nussiles would seem IogiciL

„ . _ ,
. . yet none is even scheduled in

.arc so lacking in speed and air .• fiie buiidiiig programme.'
Capability that

_
any major :•* -AH these classes would be

arista will necessitate the call- less costly than current con-

• A London-based
organisation, Eunfiat
new owner of tfie
fleet of RAF Belft.
freight aircraft axed ii

expenditure reduetk
Three of (he li

prop aircraft have aira.
delivered to Maaston-;
Rent, and conversions^
standards are complete
of them, the
yesterday.

Compaq

vej— 1

——— mu
Ambers that only two or three
gjnajor porta eoud be dealt withm one time, i

“The offshore patrol ships
. ,et ere. schedeled in " a peSticnl stomal % jp-.-I

the original sale oftte Ui - 1

Pan African
" •“ —

- w»M-
.
.-lews swiv uum- current con- . nri<-» hpll

Jip Of fleet units and hekeopers,’? struetion. all would flU a need,
jays Capt- Mpre. even with the vicious in- Enrolatln
\ “This Is

:

all that r.r«f • mdS made upon defence African's
\
“This ta -.nil that Great

w-ritaln can afford, we arc told.
Li Jt?". IsJtvallahle design capa-
\lity befog fully, exploited

T

’Over 49 ..y«uv
. since the'

t hovercraft was built In
igland there isno major pro-
'amme -to utilise its superior
leed and other .abilities. -

spending over the recent years,
more hulls would result,” adds
thqrtain Moore.
jaaP* Ftotataff SW». 1877-78. EcBted
-IBr Cupt W# Moore. MacDamhl aaH-
jaw’s yearbooks, £2744 .

... ,
srid to^aji

African’s expected
not materialise. We
retain all ten aircraft
negotiating various wl

.meaning that ex-RAF?
come with them.”

Evens England

JK*!* ^li'VovS' UVBROt&S prices for ihe fifth

its majestic way, only one
’ T«t,~startmg at.the Oval today,

frigate allows for ' make t England favourites' at
.jo helicopters, and no further' .

Caution has been made of the • ^ R.draw at S-to 4 -and
...

*i?‘concept.

Hockey sp
THE

. SECOND Europe
hockey championship
County Cricket Ground1

toa Road, • Folkestone
September 15 to 18 is bez
-sored -by .the Son Life At" ety-

.
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music to the fore
= diff premiere, a
Welsh National
ion of The Mid
sage has . been
down in Britain,

vi the Proms on
*£ a youthfully

^ fly accomplished
.^Ehe opera -holds

,
*jest store of

--... /ending, generous,
^ty.” The vocal
(filing, the rhythms
irjstra j£ filled with
^jrhe music seems

;; Pouring forth
‘--earn of spontan-
‘and as if it had
r to sound, since
rst spring and a
ret fell in love,
t is darker now;
ibje. beautiful,
ns of The Ice
id to revisit this
where hope is
gleam of possi-
[eams come true.

Felicity Lott,
and in her role
interpreter. In

a.11 the admirable
*e mentioned; in
ht the music to
fresh command
id ’its meanings.
5 vivid. The
eloquent The
under its alert

...Jr Hichard Arm-
triumphant Prom

.-one years ago
greeted in these
2nd joy filled the
this Prom per-

3REW PORTER

if his four Prom
115 season on
Jt chose /oh, a
os score of which
yal and eloquent
?e he gave the

s nearly 50 years
lestra on this

’
'

• e BBC Northern
t on string tone
to such autbori-

Satan’s music
i given greater
t occasions, but-

Ions secured by
a reminder that
ims sometimes
cable dramatic
ie satanic move-
little (but not
ted, the beauty
.- pages (includ-
ing violin solo
lestra’s leader,

s) were given

y understanding
, the culmination
English musical

4ALD CRICHTON

*

House was nearly
st 15 for a Prom
London Percussion

*>der iionel Friend
imna of three B’Sr-

Balassa, Barraqufe, Bartok- The
Hungarian Batessa’s- Quartet for
percussion (first British perform-
ance) dates from 19fi9—a.modem
Divertimento laid out with skill,

shapeliness and a r
touch ' of

humour. There was also, in. the
fast movements, a sense of speed
as opposed -to splasbihgabout,
rare . in contemporary. ,

music.
BarraquG’s Chant aprSf-diumt is

tougher going—an - extract . for
soprano, percussion - and -piano
from the composer’s plained but
unfinished cycle based'-oxt' 'Her-
mann Broch’s novel-The Death of
Virgil. There - is a -stash of
passionate concentration yet,. ,at.

a first hearing, surprisingly, little
evidence of- the- K nocturnal
anguish ” of which- ’Barraquh
wrote. Jane Manning .was the
singer,, pitching her nates with
her usual precise, enthusiastic
confidence.

'
'

:

RONALD CRICHTON

- Richard Rodney.
Actaeon for solo- horn. V-s---
Tuckwell) and -orchestra?’ rthe
BBC Symphony under- Walter
Susskind) bad its finely, pre-
pared first performance at .-the
Proms on August 12. A.wof^.lQce
Gordon ..Crosse’s * Ariadh^ lo
which aclassica] mytb fufidopns
as suppressed prograiomeCtd- a
ctmcerianfe-like orchestral ^rk,
it is a concerto in effectif hot
in- name, with a - sdlo-ipart at
once, meaty testing ahdi’fiatfaT-
ing, one for a dazzling -soloist
to revel in. But, except for one
or two succulent phrafes' Well-
placed In the bronze' lowest
register of the solo instrument,
it left a faceless impression—

a

technically 'efficient'*-'; and
resourceful working of material
intrinsically thin and uninterest-
ing, with a want of salt in- its

character and papper- an -its

argument. /‘-v.
*

The next night, tbri, first

London performance of Harrison
Birtwistle's ' Melencolia- I

(Scottish National Orchestra/
Alexander Gibson) made;- the
greatest possible contrast*for its

character is special,, .at once
typical of its composer .‘and- a

new departure, among his works,
its detail richly fasdnattoft.- tad
its effect, even after -a.fingle
hearing, intriguing, -. thought-
provoking .and touchrngJR beau-
tiful. For solo clarinet (Alan
Hacker), harp midlwo "sepAftrted

string orchestras, it is a- ratal a.-

tiou after the eponymous D&rer
engraving, in which • a single

note is unwound by the soloist

at a pace of contemplative,

sometimes lurching slowness,

against . orchestral .tenures
almost Impressionist . in ^ibeir

copiousness of dark, secretive

detail. Marvellous work. eSe we
must hear again soon. $ . An
interesting feature of botH con-

certs was the engagement - of
two remarkable young Jptai-
gariazr pianists in two mrffat

piano concertos,' each prayed

with rare avoidance of ifoufee*

DeszS Rfinki in Mozarts K2?l

(August 12) and Boltin Kocsis
la thd -Liszt (August 13). .

MAX LOPPERT

Alexander -Goehr’s Pastorals,
OP-19, a fairly early work (1965)
and a strong -one; appeared on

i0.in a week when tee
Manchester School ” Was promi-

jont .— Maxwell Davies the day
before, Birtwistle three days
later. Like all. Goehr's. work, it» lucid: two movements, the
first a- set. of variations on a
“Ome proposed in duet by alto
fiute and Oclarinet. the second
3 toccata for two brass choirs
with string and. - percussion
srouptf treated .as further choirs,
kike all. -Goehr's best work, it
holds the -listener -intent — an
arresting musical discourse,
shapely statement and logical,
though often unpredictable, ans-
wer. Although there is ho “ pro-
sramme "- beyond- -the dramatic
form of the, work itself, behind

lies . OedfpUs- at Colonus and
.Goehr’s incidental- music for
that play.-Against the ** pastoral ”

background, evoked in a recur-
rent three-part chord, the actions
are often violent; the arguments
tense, the climaxes, fierce. By the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,
under Charles- Groves, Pastorals
was • vividly done.- Schumann’s
Piano Concerto.- with Joaquin
Achucaixo as soloist and Chai-
kovsky’s Fifth. Symphony -fol-
lowed—sound.performances both,
gracefully phrased hut lacking
tee edge of exfcitement that made
the Goehr an adventure.

ANDREW PORTER

John Rawnsley's substantial
Masetto—all were as impressive,
vocally and emotionally, as
before. Haitink’s reading com-
bined freedom with ' great
strength: the LPO’s timbres
were eloquent. The Prom
audience responded with enthu-
siasm to one of the most power-
ful, detailed, and richly
imagined Don Giovannis of our
day.

ANDREW PORTER

On a bare stage, costumed
only in evening dress, Giynde-
bourne's Don Giovanni at the
Albert Hall on August 8 proved
scarcely less dramatic than it
had in the theatre. This was
the second cast, rehearsed - by
Stewart Trotter (who assisted
Peter Hall .on the original pro-
duction) and conducted by
Bernard Haitink—a skilful, Well-
matched cast who- filled each
turn of the music with meaning.
At times the balance between
comedy ahd compassion, clown-
ing and rimelty, which -at
Glyndebodrne was so. cunningly
set during tee catalogue air and
so movingly sustained during
the trio of Act 2, wtat .astray;.

Elvira even showed signs . of
enjoying the jokes herself.’ Ahd
thereafter the' cast’ began to
applaud one

1

another’s airs.

Nevertheless, the intensity and
the passion were hot lost: with
the Stone -Guest’s tremendous
“ Si - in the cemetery and his
inexorable summons on enter-
ing the last scene. Pjerre Thau
again set the spine prickling.

Horiana Branisteanu's fine-

mettled Anna. - Rachel Yakar’s
vivid Elvira. Adrienne
Csengeiy’s rich-toned yet supple
Zerltna. Thomas Allen's brave,

confidently seductive Giovanni,
Richard Van Allan’s resource-

fiuVLeporello,. Philip Langridge’s
.beautifully' weighted Ottavio

am?M»nk v

leatre, Edinburg

Among younger composers,
there

.

is some ill-grounded
optimism, about the hazards to
be faced in writing elaborately
extended pieces: as if sincerity
and assiduity were sufficient
means for constructing longer
’movements than Beethoven ever
attempted. A sustained piece
needs an argument, not just a
scenario. Proenqa. a BBC
Jubilee commission from the 50-
year-old John BulJer. ran well
over half an hour at the Prom
on August 6. and it kept aloft
with notable assurance.

The 11 continuous sections of
Procenoa make an extended
lyrical outburst for a mezzo-
soprano (the excellent Sarah
Walker), supported by a large
orchestra — choralistically em-
ployed for the most part—and
later joined by an arresting
second voice, that of an electric
guitar (Timothy Walker, who
drew vocal inflexions from bis
instrument with great resource).
The text is Ol'd Provencal,
assembled from medieval trou-
bador lyrics, and the “layers"
of * the music are built from
troubador fragments too, hut the
argument js essentially dramatic;
Buller has made a poignant
elegy for the Languedoc culture
which was destroyed in the
Albigensian Crusade. . AH is

ceptred on the singing voice,
passing from vernal delights ahd
carnal love through social fore-

bodings and alarms to disaster
and loss. No historical home-
work is heeded: the depth of
feeling is apparent, and Miss
Walker’s confident delivery of
the highly wrought vocal- part—
by heart—testified to the convic-

tion of the writing.

A wordless orchestral canon,
grinding slowly up from the bass,

seemed to make its point long
before it culminated, and in one
or two 'passages some musical
substance war, lost in reticent
winds; otherwise the. score
seemed finely calculated to its

dramatic ends, and the perform-
ance had . been .

beautifully

prepared by the' conductor.

Mark Elder He handled
Ravel’s Rcpsodie Espapnote with
greater finesse than the BBC
Symphony players con Id raatrb;

earlier, a serenely light and un-
forced reading of Brahms' Third
Symphony by Sir Adrian Boult
had been comparably smudged in

some of ' the playing, though
tolerably dear views of both
.works emerged-,.*. »ji

DAVID MURRAY

by RONALD CRICHTON

il's own opera
is year Is ..-the

but dangerously
t. It marks the
i in the title-role

erganza. Peter
——'estival’s director,

her with, more
' Freni, Tom
to appeal to the
ibllc for whom
nee. will be
the unusual dis-

Canmen comes
aer singers than
of the producer
ro Faggtoni and
Perhaps most of
^ddctor, Claudio

• the London
stra.

:ally enchanting
unspectacular

ngle set-occupy-
epth and height
latre stage: pale
weather-stained
ne big central
st- this eurpris-

background the
d hut subtle in
l re-group them-
ailing dramatic
•-•efflect. The
... as a series of

flashbacks in the mind, of Don
Jose as he awaits punishment—
presumably death—for the kill-

ing of Carmen. . The method
entails much use of 'dimmed
lights at crucial moments

—

effective but sentimental, much
use also of gauzes, useful for a

dreamlike effect but foreign to

the precision and transparency

of Bizet's musie. ;

Berganza's Carmen, as one

hopes it would be, is a, highly

. The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 25 ;

finished ' portrait ’ filled with

fascinating detail .
among which

shameless provocation and in*

solence are somehow anchored

to inviolable dignity.' Heir sing-

ing-unites classic restraint and

a dazzling 'range of verbal

inflection to her ' uniquely

seductive, dark tone,; A- few
grains, of hnskiness are. wholly

in keeping. Some sign of tired-

ness on Monday towards -the en

a

may- well have "been cause® by-

first night
:
strain. The. -pw-'

formahce. has been- minutely pre-

pared' and deserves (but may
ript here receive) close study m
return,.

. Not Carmen, however, but the
unlucky Jose ' whom .she

destroys,-., is the 'central

character-
,
;Domingo's degraded

Soldier “was- a less positive

cfiiracterisatiori than he ;bas

given at Covent Garden. At best.

Ms .singing was touching,

involved and for brief flashes,

commanding! but the acting,

partly because the spoken
dialogue is-so evidently a bur-
den, ; hks-gone soft at the edges.

^Freolirs Micaela was. charm

-

tngly, often strongly .sung
without securely catching the

righf -styles—but .she - brought
a welcome touch, of humour
to

1

' , - her :
first exchanges

with-Jose. Krause’s Escamillo
vias undistinguished until in the

last.actrhe.suddenly brought his

tone forward- and began to sound
tolerably like a French baritone.

The: - smaller roles were com-
perently filled—in the case of the

Mercedes uf Alicia Nafd and the

idiomatic morales of .
Stuart

Harling rather more than that.

The Scottish Opera’s Choru6.was
as ever lively but not always

dead onthe beat.
.

*

Abhado. Supported by- a. CTrcmg

contingent ofthe LSO, conducted
with an altertiatiniL.'df physical

immediacy, fiery menace and
needle-sharp delicacy surely put
equalled since Beecham—many
who thought they knew Carmen
must have discovered new things
in the inexhaustible score. The
dialogue (forgivable, with an
international - east) was
shortened. Many of Oeser’s con-

troversial" restorations were in-

cluded. Except, for the fuller

version of the death theme when
Carmen throws the flower (the

least happy moment in the nror

g
iction) they are welcome when
en are played so well. If this

Carmen returns another year, as
it*riddy deserves to do, Berganza
and . Abbado might well be
backed- by singers chosen more
for suitability than for itide

popularity.

Lyceum Edlnbfifgg

Katchen von

by B. A. YOUNG
The three performances of

Kleist's ftfay by the Stuttgart
State Theatre were reduced for
various reasons to one. but this
was wortii waiting for. The
comedy, dating froin 1808, is a
romantic piece in which the
excesses of the time are cruelly
exaggerated. The Stuttgart com-
pany, not; content with Kleist’s
own modmiy, have made the
whole thing into a tremendous
romp of circus clowns, with a
high wlw.and trick bicycles and
a drummer at the aide of the
stage. ASbougb I doubt if this
is comfOefeTy fair, :t is done so
well thRt-J -can’t bring myself to
disapprove much. This is a real
festival production.

The tells of the adven-
tures of :«ie Count vom Strahl
(Martin Mfttge) who is beloved
of the’ shpple girl Katchen, a
tradesmip’s daughter, and is

lured ink) an affair with the
witch KffiWgunde. The course of
love, wfceper true or -false, is

much ‘ affected by the interven-
tion of angels, and the prog-
nostications of dreams. ; A real
angel -aKpsars to Katchen after
tee has^«sed the “fire test” by
survivteg:* blaze that destroys
the Count's castle; a dream
angel hasteld her she will marry
Strahl. 'Strain has dreamed that
ah angtt 'led him to K&tchen,
who, th* angel said, was an
Emperpffs daughter. And so
indeed -5#h® proves; and the
marriagA is duly celebrated—
though' -Kitchen, true to 'form,
collapse*"in a faint at the height

of thi»B|gemonies.

It isJ® the sheerest romantic
nonsewi^ and the Stnttgarters
show up mercy, dans Pey-
mann'^production is fall- -of

Theatre Upstairs

happy ideas. A secret condave
is held with all its members
hidden under-a great black doth.
The long speeches in Act One
that tell of KBtchen’s original
pursuit of Strahl are illustrated
with diagrams oh two painted
panels. . Kunigunde seduces
Strahl by- tying him up with a
ball of string like Gulliver at
Lillipot, singing to him the
while in-the manner of Marlene
Dietrich. At the back'of Achium
Freyer’s.set stands a transparent
plastic tent to serve as an inner
stage. It also becomes Strain's
inflammable castle, into which
KStcben bravely rashes to- save
Kunigonde’s : treasures -(poking
her bead .over the wall while the
fire rages' to tell Kunigunde she
has got the wrong key). Occa-
sionally I felt the determination
to be ftmny was too emphatic,
when exaggeration of-the roman-
tic mode was. all that seemed
-indicated. ‘

The playing is expert not only
in -comedy -but. where needed,
in

.
romance. This Is not often;

there’s tittle- difference between
the? sound of the prose and the
pentameters;, but then Kleist i<s

capable of mocking his contem-
poraries. with lines like “Im
fear! Weh burner! Helft! Rettet!
Es verbreaht" Wolfgang HSper.
as. Kitchen's father Theobald,
and Gerhard Jast^ very funny in

his brief scene as the Emperor,
apeak with uncommonly musical
tones. Lore Brunner is a~ story-

book country maid as KStehen.
a little iround hat on the back
of her blonde head: and as
Knnigonde. Kirsten Dene can
sparkle with glamour or revert

to bald repugnance when all her
artificial aids to beanty are gone.

Sudlow’s Dawn
-Oby MICHAEL COVEN-EY

NS®#-'^Baldwin’s new play' is

an ang/& piece with a circular,

satiric iorm- Sudlow is rescued
from £ mental institution and
a part*Bine cafe job bv a langh-
ably L f»«nse Cambrige gradu-
ate.- Dkwn, who take'-him on an
anti*Fi$cist march and destroys
his Rffabolic anodyne, a care-

vpresen'ed recording of
Dvorak Npav World Symphony.
As Dom is an object of Mr.
Baldwin's scorn, there is no

involved, and when
ow snrl — at one point
ndmg on a- cricket pitch

g whether or not to
m off-break for man-
rejects her charge
be has given her VD
rs tr, a Soho strip club
of “real experience."

her down with a gun.
urr- « ' ri’c

It is easier to spot Mr. Bald-
win’s debt to writers like Howard
Barker and Stephen Poliakoff
than to detect the voice of a
true original, but there is plenty
of 'surface energy in the writing
that Tim Fywell’s neat.but rather
fussily lit production.serves well.

Oddly enough, tee most memor-
able scenes are the most lyrical,

such as when Dawn (Caroline
Hutchison)' finally leaves* her
Suburban home, and her mother
(a delicate performance by Irene
Sutcliffe) weepily faces a future
alone with her boorish, councillor
husband. Karl Johnson creates
a well--rounded portrait of
nervous impetuosity as Sudlow,
and Peter Wight, as Dawn's boy
friend, sarcastically referred to
as “ the Che Guevara of Leyton-
stone," -is equally good. .

Nkomtte Marvin and Caroline Noh in an episode from “After
Shave " which opened at the Apollo Theatre last night

Coliseum

The Barber of Seville

by ELIZABETH FORBES
The Barber of Seville returned

to the English National Opera’s

repertory on Tuesday night.

Though the production, by

Douglas Craig, has reached tbe

venerable age of 17, it remains

in relatively good shape; but it

does seem old-fashioned in its

insistence on traditional gags
since the recent proof (by

Michael Recnison
.
at Covent

Garden and William Gaskill with
the Welsh National) that

Rossini’s masterpiece’ Is even
funnier when nlayed absolutely

straight At tee Coliseum the
Act I finale is disfigured by too

much business with the laundry
basket and not only The
audience’s attention is dis-

tracted: ensemble on stage is

notably less good at that point

than during the rest-of -the opera.

However.- the cast of this

revival is exceptionally strong.

Della Jones, tee new Rosina.
sings with ideal firmness of tone
and an admirable iclarity of
articulation. Her characterisation
of the determined young lady is

equally resolute 'and high-
spirited. John Brecknock as

Aim aviva also displays complete
vocal security. Using the colora-
tura as a means of expression
(and decorating the repeats in
his serenades to Rosina) he is
convincing as the impetuous
lover but always retains a
conscious dignity, even in dis-
guise. His Don Alonso has
acquired a new accent as well as
a new degree—LRAM.
Alan Opie's Figaro, generous

of voice - and exuberant in
temperament, has a very proper
idea of his own worth; his
cheerful manner does not hide
a realistic appreciation of the
part money plays In society.
Eric Shilling’s timid, tortoise-
like Doctor Bartoio and Harold
Blackburn's huge, smiling, extro-
vert Don Basil Jo are perfect
foils for each other, while Mary
Williams makes a comfortable
Berta (Marcellina in this pro-
duction) whose soprano is nicely
audible in tbe ensembles. Noel
Davies conducts. His reading
is forthright, not particularly
subtle, but flexible enough to
accommodate the singers' ex-
pressive demands. Tbe storm is

neatly played.

Harrogate Festival

Teresa" Berganza

. Oyer .tiie--past -decade the- New
York; composer, Morton Feld-

man,- • has- achieved - considerable
international '- Success: which
apparently had net- -penetrated
to^i tee - considerably successful

Hatrpgate International Festival,

for , on August 9 hip so-called

minimal music was performed
before a minimal 'audience. This
wfcs'a j>ity, since his -.new piece

-instruments Three for flute,

obpe -add percussion; played by
His talented group {ram Buffalo
University—has, though minimal,
trite therapeutic potency. Potent
minimalism' is a paradox that
helps ua .to ' understand his

appeal: he is . a highly sophisti-
cated ycomposer, -. -acutely

.

aware
of 'tee sounds he creates; yet.

thosei slow, .
small, soft sounds

should. - he . tells ns, bd left -to

speak for themselves. This could
be valid only of sounds- picked

up- at randbm from . the -external

worm:' as- !Sdon as one selects

sounds; -and' blows, bangs, or
scrape® them, .one is imposing
on them finnlah' volition. ’Does
the "'minimalism 'consist in im-
posing, as little as possible?^Is
this getifdg it bote ways? Is that
why* ifc tike it? Whatever the’

philosophical model, Feldman's
mpsfc’works in that it makes us
feel calmer, more at one with
bowerer" harried, .and horrid a-

world.
; .

"As.;a: whdle* the programme
was. .admirable devised. Feld-
man’s ..extreme r immobility was
matched, 'against- - the extreme
mbbfiity^of Xenakis’s hew piece

for oboe
; and percussion, DmtUr

then. Though this was no doubt
mathematically pre-ordained, it

came out -:— in a superb perform-
ance by * Nora Post

1 and Jan
Wiliams— as-wildly ethnic, bril-

liantly" auraUsed, and totally-

absorbing. To balance the new
works, we were offered two cele-

brated creations - of the early
1920s. Hardly less purely im-
mobile than the Feldman was
Satie's Socrote, in the voice and
piano, version; the performance,
by Martha Hafineman and Nils
Vigeland. was chastely beautiful,
only slightly marred by unseces-

Book reviews are on
Page 31

saxy fluctuations of pace
.
and

dynamics "in the last movement.
Hardly less -. corybantically
mobile than the Xenakis was
Kurt Schwitters’ notorious
phonetic, piece, * Uhr Sonata for
Solo Voice, given a performance
of mind-boggling virtuosity by
Eberhard Blum; who is also the
flautist of the group. Though a
bit long, this creation of 1921
knocks the staffing .out of most
vocally experimental pieces of
the past two-decades. Qulntessen-
tiaily Dadaistic, it is very funny
and 4n the few quiet passages
unexpectdly moving: The differ-
ence between' "it.- and to-day^
earnest non-conformitiesmust be
in -the degree of commitment to'

non-commitment
* WiLFREt) MEU£RS
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Vance, Teng

discuss

China-

relations
By 5peeid Correspondent

PEKING. Aug. 24.

MR. CYRUS VANCE, the U.S.

Secretary of State, met Chinese

Communist Party Vice-Chairman

Teng Hsiao-ping this afternoon,

on the third day of his official

** exploratory " visit to China.

Earlier in the day. Mr. Vance
tnd the Chinese Foreign Mini-

ster, Huang Hua, discussed the

normalisation of relations

Between the U.S. and China and
the associated problem of

Taiwan.

Mr. Vance and the twice
purged Mr. Teng, now a key
figure in China's political hier-
archy, have met' before. They
had lengthy discussions during a
private visit to China made by
Mr. Vance as chairman of the
Rockefeller Foundation ' in
October, 1975.

Excerpts from the two men's
talks on that occasion, published
this week in the magazine Asia
Week, quote Mr. Teng as saying
that little progress had been
made on SLno-U.S. relations since
Richard Nixon cirae to China in
1972. He said Cbina would never
accept an independent Taiwan.
Reunion would be finally

realised even if it took 100 years.

He answerd Mr. Vance’s'
criticisms of Chinese distortion
of American policy particularly

in. the Third World in official

statements, by warning America
to approach “Third World
countries with dialogue and not
confrontation.

Mr. Teng in turn complained
that the U.S. permitted the Dalai
Lama to establish an office in
New York though he described
matters like this as “chicken
feathers and onion skins" com-
pared with the question of the
"polar bear” (Russia).

Details of Mr. Teng's closing
speech to the 11th. party con-
gress were released to-day by
the official New China News
Agency. Hhe called for “less

empty talk and more hard work."

He said China must face
reality. Serious losses bad been
suffered due to the sabotage of
the “Gang of Four," many pro-
blems had to be tackled, and
many difficulties surmounted.

Ethiopia leader calls

for ‘total war’

on three fronts

BY JAMES BUXTON ADDIS ABABA. August 24.

Coca Cola to

leave India
Coca Cola Company is being
asked by the Indian Government
to wind up its business in the
country, announced the Com-
merce Minister for India, Mr.
Mohan Dharia. Officials of the
company met in New Delhi to

seek a way to resume operations
in India, they said.

AT A ra5t rally staged here has considerable-patriotic appeal,

lo-day in Revolution Square, Col. spontaneous public expression of

Meiigistu Haile . Mariam, Ethio-
“is feeling has been muted-

pia’s Head of State, repeated, the Meanwhile, Mr. Ludea Borel,

call for national mobilisation the regional director of the

which he made on television last International Red Cross, said

Saturday. Before an estimated to-day that there are between

200,000 people, more than half 25,000 and 40,000 displaced per-

of them women. Col. Mengistu sons in the Ethiopian-held sector

urged Ethiopia to wage “ a total Ogaden, and about

people’s war” against what he IP
0’0

?
0 °“ the^SomaH side. Mr.

caJ.ed ;*e ..Irel and in-

terventionists of Ethiopia s Government to let the Red Cross
eastern, southern and northern supply . medical assistance to

fronts. pnsoners-of-war, wounded

n* r,U*=« organised“ V
by the urban dwellers associa- Somalia.

*

tions of the capital, was impres- . -

nt ,l. „,,_w nt A condition of assistance is
by t of the number of

that ^ Re£ 0x035 was given
people present But the response the names of all prisoners-of-
to Col Mengistu's speech was war and is allowed to visit them,
decidedly low key, and there was On his previous visit to Ethiopia
only polite applause as the Head two weeks ago, Mr. Borel
of State arrived in a motorcade obtained what he called a posi-

of Land Rovers, accompanied by tive initial response from the

the vice-chairman of the Derg, Government and said today that
Lt-Col. Atnafu Abate, and other he was cautiously optimistic
members of the ruling body. about bis mission.

Col. Mengistu's mobilisation Half a ton of medical supplies
call is seen more as an encour- have already been sent to
agement to the mobilisation Ethiopia by the Red Cross as a
already taking place than a fur- goodwill gesture, but the
tber stage in recruitment and Government must comply with
sacrifices to the war effort In- the organisation's conditions

dus trial workers have been re- before supplies can be sent on
cruited in large-numbers into the a large scale. Meanwhile the
people's

-
militia,- which serves as Somali Government has told the

an auxiliary to the regular army. Red Cross that the fighting in
aDd citizens are asked to contri- Ethiopia is solely the responsi-

but one month’s salary to the bility of the West Somali Lib-
war effort. eration Front
Though the war with Somalia Agony of an Empire, Page 20

Student ‘fled S. Africa’
JOHANNESBURG, August 24-

A BLACK student leader fled The SSRC spokesman said the
South Africa to Botswana after decision for Mr. Sono to leave
police tried “anything in their was taken because police seemed
power" to arrest him, a spokes- “to be determined to do any-
man for the Sowrio Students thing in their power to get
Represcntaivte Council (SSRC) Trofomo."

t0-da >'- His predecessor. Sechaba
Trofomo Sono (20), president “Dan" Montsitsi, was detained by

of the militant SSRC. is the police on June 10. His arrest
fourth leader the organisation came one week before a student-
has had and the third one to called tbree-day period of mourn-,
leave Ibe country. ing in honour of 618 blacks who
“More than 20 members of the

council have been arrested in 0n * 16^
the past two weeks.” the un- in lK)wet0 - •

j
named spokesman said. “This has The other SSRC leaders, who

1 set us wondering wbat could be fled the country are -gfciefsi

happening., and after long dis- Mashinini and Khotso SerthlolO.
cussion with the executive com- Mr. Mashinini was reported* to
roittee it was felt that Trofomo be in London and Mr. Seathlola
had to leave." ' was last seen is Botswana!/'

Maj -Gen. David Kriel, in The SSRC representative did
charge of riot control, said the not say when Mr. Sono left South
story was far fetched but offered Africa,

no further comment. UPI

Incentives

boost oil

search in

Indonesia
By David Housego

JAKARTA, August 24.

THE INDONESIAN government
has been cheered by wbat it sees

as a pick-up in oil exploration

as a result - of new incentives

offered to foreign companies
earlier this year. But exploration

activity is still well below last

year's levels.

General Piet Haryono, Presi-

dent-Director of the state oil

company Pertamina said in an
interview here that foreign

companies were now planning to

drill 71 wells this year. Their

original programme submitted to

the government last autumn was

for. only 44. During 1976, 142

exploratory wells
,
were com-

pleted, a 22 per, cent drop on
the previous year.

The slump in drilling followed

Indonesia’s revision of produc-

tion sharing contracts to increase

the state’s share of profits from
65 per cent to 85 per cent The
new terms came into, force in
January 1976 together With
tougher cost recovery conditions.

Gen. Haryono said the govern-
ment felt the need for new
Incentives—including investment
credits and more generous capital

depreciation allowances—when It

became clear that there was a
sharp fall-off in exploration. He
added: “We do not expect any
dramatic increase but we sense

that there is once again -good
co-operation between the- con-
tractors and Pertamina

Oil revenues account- for 60
per cent, of .foreign exchange
earnings -and -about- the—same
proportion of the Government
budget Unless new fields are

found, the present production

level of 1.7m. barrels a day is

likely to fall steadily in a year

or two as existing wells are
depleted. -

Any serious drop in earnings
in the coming years would in-

evitably make it more difficult

for Indonesia to raise loans
abroad and would impose further
strains in servicing its existing

debt of over $lQbn.
The Governor'

drawn some
the response _ _

earlier Jhk year^pr foreign com-
panies to participate in a joint

exploration and : development
programme in areas formerly
reserved for Pertamina. Gen.
Haryono said agreement in prin-

ciple had been worked out with
Total of France and Continental
Oil for joint ventures on two
blocks in Irian Jaya- The agree-

ment follows applications by 19

companies for geological data on
the area. '

.Since. then 42 -companies. bad
pptied ^for data,*p& nevg^reas
Jp-$£££.binder

;
ifce* san*j?joInt^

.venture scheme Ssi- '-$0,

mantan. The, closing ffite for
is and tite payznenX^Uf

a $5,000 fee i^Urfpber l. ,£«;
Pertahrfna Jiad 'yet“to decide,

terms under which
.te joint exploration

in South Sumatra.

he added,
it would i

on a third

Anthony McDermott analyses the Palestinians’ shifting poUciepi,

Opening the door to a

0 L

A VITAL' Palestinian meeting
opens m Damascus to-day, which
could endorse a radical change
in -policies,’ opening the way
eventually to a dialogue between
the Palestine Liberation Organi-

sation (PLO), and the U.S.

government. The 55-member
PLO Central Committee, which

was set up last May to be the

most . senior Palestinian- • body
during the recess oE toe “parlia-

ment," the Palestine National
Council, starts its meetings
to-day.

These follow meetings held on
August 17 and IS of. the 14-

member PLO Executive ' Com-
mittee. The outcome of these;
talks was a secies of resolutions

,

reaffirming that the rights of the fy*

Palestinians 'should not be
ignored and that the resolutions
of the Rabat Arab summit con* &,
ferenee of 1974 should not be set
aside, and upholding UN General *

Assembly Resolution 3236 as vital

to Palestinian interests.
. .

.

For whether Israel likes it or
not, the recent visit of Mr. Cyrus
Vance, the U.S. -Secretary of
State, to the Middle East demon- . .

stzated again how critical the u.s. is the only power with any March in Cairo brought in a num- The Palestinians, hav ;.

Palestinians are to the chances means of bringing pressure on her of organisations which had look over -their
of achieving a peace settlement- israeL The UA has indicated deliberately stayed outside. - 1

towards their bani .

Encouraged by Washingtons if the PLO accepts Israel's Broadly, however, the .PLO Saudis. In the end, i
*

realisation that they lie at the right- to - exist through the fells into two parts, v-r though the PLO has
heart of the problem, the main- acceptance of 242 then TL&. and The first group are: - the the Syrian umbrella, n
stream’ of the Palestine Libera- plq officials could -meet.

' “gradualists” who^appear, to be any of the other
tion Organisation has responded At the PLO has prepared to settle for -a “ mini- masters. Firstly, the

‘

to the American initiative by gone only as' far as aiming for state” of Palestine
.

(usually the still suspicious that
openly declaring a change of a dialogue with the U.S. Such a West Bank and the. Gaza Strip) Sadat needs _peace so T

••• •

policy. - dialogue ' would turn on an once Israel has ^withdrawn. but Egypt - might make a
Mr. Yasser Arafat, the chair- amendment to Resolution 242. without ., explicitly, abandoning deal with Israel. Secon

'

man of the PLO, confirmed in his This was passed on November Qieir long-term- dreams of seeing has historically and-g.'
own fashion that his organisation 22, 1987. The Palestinian news Palestine as one, and without the ally been closer to" 1 V
was seeking a modification of the agency,.- Wafa, recently, com- Jewish . State' of Israel.- Thisjfniabs. .-Recently,

UN Security Council Resolution mented that the PLO could- not group ..includes Saiqua. the Assad in _a policy ‘ -J

,242. In a speech .in southern attend a peace conference In Syrian-hacked v. - organisation deliberately put the pt:-
|Xebanon, he tolditis Palestinian Geneva “because Resolution ~242.-headed; by Zahatr.Mohsin. The the'recoveryof the Pa
audience: “Your faith in your ignores the Palestinian peopled second - group, /are

.
• the rights, above that of thr -

guns will force all concenijsl to and their national right to-- rejectiionsts," mainly backefl 0f Arab territory in >'

revise Resolution 242." return to their fatherland, to 0I^y by Iraq and Libya who -

the Golan Heights.
Previously, it is understood benefit from self-determination, reject any kind of contact with ^ p,

:

"

that the PLO indirectly informed and to establish their indepen-krael and its.nght to exist as .a “
diort

«*• n.S. of i* wilUnpiga to dMt on tbeir notion,0^^^^ ^ .

pUliLj

:,CK
tO

’

PLO leaders: Yasser Arafat (left) and Znhair Mohrtn.
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accept such , a' revision. A year in Resolution
or so ago it gave similar hints implied recognition of

'

_ -Tar^t has had to move cardfiilly in^-.of Mestiman _

to toe devious Administiatwn. ^mes in para^ph I (B) which 'JMJjJJ!

- tW* approach to the.
J^Son^^SSter.

%

Moderate members of toe PLO speaks of “tennination
.
of ftll

-Americans. . . -
^“documentation of I

i

t»ofV?S
have suggested that any decision claims or states of belligerency M

^t the same fame, the Pales- ^ aspirations! Ill Cl' * *
on such a. vital question by toe and respect for and acknowledge- titans are far _frqm_ .being free

8 wJ
Central Ckawciliirather than the mept' of., toe .sovereignty/ tern- agents within Arab world. • ThTs rerK

political m- has become, altruism-that,the ^ „^LslrsC Palestinians have most room er * ... • -

MT, OTarat, uianRs to tntr . • j'T^tohnbeiivfce wheh-toe-ifeab 6tetes : ^ — -

pro-Sy^ast erementev^^^r-TSj6stliisjis^Voidd:.Iflbe :ilie disunited afid^eastwbi&fi^y ioohridered^rieeti^^ :

viim

in t&g 'Xotmcil,. who comprise 242 to be amended^ .

.

about one-third of fts members, lines of General Assembly
will get support for this new iution

- —
policy. 197
There are four aspects to this the

’glare speaking with One 'voice:. .At V
iso. present therep easUy discern-

5fS?a^de^ta Is?-
3236 of November 22; tole levels of enthusism ^for ^ PatestinSis aS

3974. This notes the statement -of Carter’&^W.sucb as ^ not
.*«) raprasenrative, ttaf ^ve been outlined, for toe ^rter (which te
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123.Farmland Indus*?®

1J4.Central 5cra

125 Combuston Engineenra;

126 Standard Brands
137 Eaton

128 NCirth American Philips

129 Bsbcodi&tUkx-c
130 1C lndi»ti«s

13LftorioiiSuwn
32. Merck •

133.'fees kntmirtos .

J 34 Anwyan Standard

136Camp^l^ro „
: 37 Assocated _MA Producers

1 38 AroherUanto Midland
1?Q Whirlpool

14aLvk»-
141.Mead
1 42 Hercules
143 Kimberlj-aaflc

144 Northwest tndu:tn«

146 Ogden
.

1 46. AJkOratmer,
147. Emerson EJectnc

Jill Grumman
149. Motorola .

ItO.Gilette
‘

151 Anaconda
152 Dart Industries

153 Fruehaul
154 Quaker Oats
155. Dana _ .

156. Anheuser-Busch
157 Aron Products

15ft Del Monte
159 PBsbury
160.JP Stwens

161.

P*fcton

162
163 —
164 OSn
l&SIntereo

168.White Motor
169 US Industries

170. American Broadcasting

ITlEMJly

Data
174.JohioMan.TUe
175 HL Indictrcs

176.Heubi«i
177 Jim Watjpr

178 Colt irtdustnes

179.Narthroo
lBOQark EQuvment

rung

201 AMF
20a Emhart
203 Asaico

204 Slaulfer Qwiueal
205 Sterfmg Drug
206 Geo A Horfflel

207. Umted Kerotorts&MJn
20ftCrane
209 At*ott Labwataiec
210 Owns-Cornirw RberCJS
Sll.Commonwulth.Od Refin

21? Amenan Petrofiw

213"fconj FWroteam •-

214 Foster Wheeler •

215 Budd •

216 GAF
217 Time Inc.

2IftCummins Eng-ne
219 Coming Glass Wsris
22Q.UpfC*ui

221.PenniQ4
..

222 Kaiser Industries

223 Pel

224 McGwEtfiscr]
225 Union Camp
226 Writums Companes

227.

Paoar
.

228. Jos SchHc Brewing

229. Murphy 04 ,

230. Arrotrong Cork

231.

Zenith Rado •

'

232. Times M«nor .

233.

US Gypsum
234. KBinaatt Copper •

235 Rsvton
.

• ;
*

•

:

236 Sunbeam
. ...

227.Contaroer Coro at America
238.Shen*m-Wdfens
239 ftjlarnd

240 Phelps Dodge
241 Joseph E. SogiamSSons t

ZH Quonnltov American
2<lWheeftngfltbbiuEfi Steel

244 Allegheny ludhim hnfustra
245. Wectroco
246 tutorial Can
247 Eruromdi

.

243 Crown Corh&Seal
249 CffroMaunon

.

250.CadJe&Co*e
251 .Gold Rat.

.

-

252. Diamond International

251 Tanken _
254 Sd»mr*4Wi
255. Lt^5<*iis+0fd
2^6. Brown Group
257 Peabody Coal
258. "Iosco

259. Groat Northern Netaosa

260.

A»uj
261. Wamer Commimcations
262 Oorur
263.A E Staler Manufadoring

264.

Ar Prodinis&ChEstiicals

265.

Etfra

266MBPXL
267 MCA
268 hirernational MuUKoods
269 liaru-Mto
270.Ewns Products
271 St Xe Maerals
-72.Penm«alt

272.G D Sea rie

,
.

276 Bbck 4 Decker Maradaduring
277.CheMOrwgh-Fond s

278 Trans Union
?79.RchBidsmMerrril
280."

~

301ACF Industries

302Jcv MinuJacturing
303. Norton

304.

Artftor Hoddfig

306.Mohasco

3c7Sco*dl Manufacturing

308. Wbtdi

'

309 Aimet

3lOAa Smithy

402.
403.Gai
404. Fai
405 S

MSSl.S

ii
- 3.Cart«ron
314. Natwial Gyp^itfC'
3 5 Berne .

• - »-

316 Sperry4Hutchinson

3 i.Nfeirmonl Mmoia
3 18 KortorvNonwhTioduds
319 Patct ftwtog
320. Sundstrand

321 MotptiOxrt
322. Haras

. 323. McGraw4fitl

324. Norm
. .

325 Rtorhold Chanicab

mSK'cto^rter&Sons
32E.Hersfiy FbixS
329 Outboard Marine

3 j^Ouett. Peatafr
33LChcagO Bridge&hon

fSvbranfecumsali Products

AgCTMcgraph Mutt^ntph
Hoortr . .

WJco Chemical .

cjciops

/Z33.louiaiu.Pauic

/ ?39.Stanley Vtoks
> 34ac»ca Industries
341 GflX
342 Baker fnlemational
243 ConsdidatEd AJarmmim
344.Souhwest Forest Iratostne
j45Willamette Industries

343 Federal Co.
243. Hart Scluftter 4.Marx
353 twrsmt
351. M. Lowenstcin&Sons
352.Alumu
ZSlSquaro D
35ACT Industries

355 Indian Had
356AMP
S7.A-T-0
25ft Fairmont Foods
359. Great VStatan Un&d
IriaSoenca Fed*
361. Hots „ „
362.Chunpron Sank Rs®

TSSoSTDriunsoo

Camera &lnstc
oa

4D7.H#nscMep' _J
1 Coal

ane

, j Brands
‘Kewnee Indostnes .

npr*] tf •

Oil Refiwnj
uBroctaay Glass - ’

’

53k^t*' ZC~-
415ftorris Jhdudnes
4ifHP. Hood
4ta«e««at
4-M.rwo
420. Masco
421 ShTlnd ust ries

422. Cameron Iron Vfcfte

421E*Ceit-0
424. Errvrrotech

425rtdland-aES
426 Gannett
427 Vukan Katerats

42ft American HectiDemrt
425RjrkerHanrafin
43QBhjetad
43L" ..

432.Anno Industries

433uEaD
AKWnriatwta-Fiye
435.Wantt Cwtainw

d^fi^Bafpaper Board
4Wvwnaco
435 Fleetwood Enterprises

44aCo^sS*nisi

441.

Rjth radung

442.

Corgoteum
448 General tniruinent

4tt!hta§rt ol Coiorado
446.Masonite

. .

4|7.Nafco Chemical

PRESIDENT. SADAT’S plans for So. re-establish the party.

, further '^development^ of the believes that he has the support a feudal party,, which retains]
rpotitical-pariy system in Egypt of the 20 members of Parliament residual support from toei

challenge last night necessary to found a political ^“ 2. . ,
'•when on’e x»f .-Egypt's foremost party. • JSfiSd
Pashas announced his intention President Sadat permitted toe 5?S pJJSdbjsi Sadat’s
to reconstitute the pre-revolu- establishment of three poUticalWM party. Pasha was parties of left, centre end right.

a title conferred by toe former last year after he had encouraged destmed -to mn out- controL

Egyptian monarchy'and was the the development of these three - Aware of toe-, loyalty; in the

equivalent of a life peerage. groupings within the Arab countryside to the aging feudal

WaM Socialist Union, hitherto Egypt's leaders. President Sadat has
on,y Iegal party* 111 Jone 0155 loadly. and1 frequentiy jn recent

fiSr.S? year a Parties Law was passed weeks dented toe possibility of a
^,.2* iff J.’ which enabled toe creation of a revival of the Wafd. But there

tital groupings which had real fourth party if 20 members of are already numbers of Wafdist
S

i5te
et
p™<ddS? tbe Present Parliament were In Parliament in toe guise of in-

banned by the late President persuaded to join. dependants and members of the™ser*- The Wafidist party revival has 'Centre.Party of : Prime Minister
PouftS Serageddin Pasha, been the subject of great hilarity -Vamdouh Salem. Mr. Serageddin

speaking last night at' the in the Egyptian Press lately, par-r-l&Ieves .that- the Wafd does not
Egyptian Bar Association, on the ticulariy since there are no- break toe ‘three essentials for
50th anniversary of the death of original members under the age forming a party—hati-cal unity,
Saad Zaghloul, founder of toe of 63. Cartoons have showed Mr. ho_- class struggle, and the in-

Wafd, said that he would be sub- Serageddin whispering to. corpses evitabiilty of the socialist solu-
mitting the required- documents -in their coffins parlaying. about, ^

uon.

9SB3te

273Amsiad IndKtrtS

«*...
37G.M*cman
377iCa:sn* Ascraft

IsO'^^lndifjtries

459.11i(okoi .
46CLDariiea Cooperabro
46!.HaniH ttw®

462.

DW

463.

Awlntet8tonj|

4a^FS»
4G6.HX Porter

* •

^gta^erotejnt
-

4a9 SSdSrickiHomid

472.

T»«ntjeih Cenhny^ac F3ro
473, PwkrvQmer

474.

General Cable

475,

BaflSdi&LDmlr
47ft HafKtyft Himun.
477.Beech Aircraft

478. Talley Mustnes

pies

BlVbnttr-Llfltet
94 Aroehcan
95UiwmI[
96. NCR

1

97.

FMC
S8.8u 1lhst.0n Industries

awts
i Industries

* ._
193 Anwar

JOftHarfeH-Padurd

29ftRHunee Ok5c
299 General Hot
300. Rotad

393.VF.

3OT.Anerian Sakenes
AXiCuCer-HaiTmff

When you considerthatmorethan half ofthe
biggest UjS. industrials dobusiness with Marine
Midland,yougetagood picture ofhowbigwe are.

Iu fact, our deposits totalS$trillion; with $2 billion

in personalsavings.WeVegot$627 million in capital

and reserves,and assets totaling S10.G billion.
'

As mudi as these mimbere.tell you, they don't
sayweVebeenamajormoney centerbank for many
years.Which means we've got enough experience in
foreign exchangeand foreign currencymanagement to
generatemaiormonev transactions. To nrmnAa rtiront-.generatemajormoney transactions. To provide direct

MARINE MIDLAND BANK

loans.Andmanage majorinternational credits.We can

also assist in generatingfundsinothercapital markets,

through ourassociates.
Of course. MarineMidlandhas the facilities to -

carry this out.With ourbase of international operations
mNewYork City’sfinancial district,wehaveover300
branchesthroughoutthe state, and keypeople in22 of

the world’smajorfinancial centers.

Some peoplemaynotexpect all thisfrom us.
But after all.MarineMidland isthe12th largestbank in

theUnited States.

AS figures ac ofilnxh9, J8TT

initiative by the PLO. The first recognises that “the Palestinian Middle East
•

, be changed according
is -that obviously Israel would people are entitled to self- Thus, in the past few weeks 33 two-thirds m-

•

like outright recognition- (but determination" • reaffirms “the vc have seen the Egyptians bid ^ wa«onai Council)
’

recent official statements indi- inalienable rights of the Pales- for the Palestinians throngh. toe 1,
'

cate that even this would not be tinian people in Palestine, publication of. a joint paper con- ' They argue that it

acceptable). ‘ including: 1 the right to self- taining basic principles, altered aspirations much as
'

Secondly. .
and closely con- determination without external in some parts to- suit toe -PLO. munist Manifesto does

nected, Israel would like toe interference; 2 the rightMto King -Hussein, whom itoe Arab it remains as a histott :
.

dauses-ln toe. Palestine National
.

n

ational independence -;‘aud summit at Rabat in. October, ment rather than a
exist? ^soitereignty.” ;i^_d874^'effectfvely dispossessed in- They point out that its

--

^

post-' •'fa noticeable - feature V ;bftfayoni7a^ tonfLCfrafclhetix^ht'Tjeeif WSttehed Jiy PI/0
'

: -

IMS, be altered. =
• --- .-' ;

- Palestinian reaction to ,tofe iveWh tof^ ;negotiate^ about .'the Wert: Jjou .at the^Ni Ne
would -like a of this departure in PLO policy Bank, has been '. reported - as/Mr. ^ ;Menahem Begin

eoraple^aece^nafc bythe PLO has been a stream contra*TChaHengang toe_ idea- -of a -Syriad-^pHhie tefiiister, sees it <^-1

pf'EMorubbirY^ wbich.Implies dictoiy statements. There are Jordanfan-Palertinlan confedera- in -terms of toe Europj- .

recognition of Israel. several reasons. wh^tois should tion,
1 and explicitly, the PLO’s caust and the Naiis, j-

Fourthly, the PLO has gone be so. Firstly, the PLO is not a.cole as toe legal representative present makes the suw
along with toe consensus among closely united body. The meet- of toe Palestinian on the -West toe PLO policy chang

-

most Arab countries that the ing of the Natiairal Council last Bank. ..... . remote.

Bid to reviveEgyptian party
BY MICHAEL TINGAY CAIRO, August 24.

He cabinet posts. But toe revival .of

Challenge

to PLO
delayed
By David Lennon

when an anti-Palestini^

tion Organisation grc :
.V.-

-

celled a news confe::;!-..

which it had planned-
:

nounce its 0K70sltion ?:

PLO’s clairi to be the.^'

presentative of the Pal •

The group’s lead*
Hussein. Sbiyukhi, V
lawyer living in. •£.. r,;

claimed that he headet.r .

group. of West Bankov.;: r,

teals who believe tort

‘

under Sir. Yassir
failed to safeguard.-the^ l;;

interests of the PaC>
‘

Sri Lanka reaches the crisis poif
BY MERYYN DA SILYA COLOMBO, Ang^,vV .:^

orTHE IMMEDIATE physical- July polls, and at least a section The first disturbances were inflammatory
problem of controlling racial of the police force apears still reported toe weekend before stories.’ ...

violence and re-establishing to sympathise ,
with her cause, last when Singhalese .policemen. However the rumoiu -

communications, food and fuel Over the part fortnight, police who allegedly gatecrashed a and in Ainiradhapura\<4>

'* ilia

•• : the. tote
'

- w
; ary ofv^l
‘- T-.dnrsetf t:
V TunrJ

Ki
-vea'Uw „

-rcjiatiua.
Some tiw

•'rati, polie
d-Sr'tfly.W

I'ri. AhTte

CUOU®
Kscb. :

slcr.-'ja. .B

;-.r.’l.IPTCd -.

5 »* tcomi
•«r 0? Hut

: 'ucii hi she
i‘=-evoa. •«

* candid
- tti-the:-

supoTies*^'antSan Vertain ’to*^"be have boked'on passively as'mobs school carnival to Jaffna, and lese mobs went on"the

.

- , .

followed bv a maior 'long term looted Tamil shops and set fire who it is claimed were . drunk, burning and lootini^a ;»

political crisis fdr toe newly- to toe houses of middle class and abusive at toe time, were shops, attacking «
elected Goveniment of Sri and wealthy Tamils. beaten up. The following day and killing several T^ , -«m -aenur
etecten uoveniincui W MAmkavc nt t>.. Tinlim.Hrhnm Vita TaTiliU «n,nl olnilinn mm. m,MU niV..
Lanka. •

Already at least 54 people

have died, more than l£00 have

been arrested, and toe Govern-

ment to-day extended the eight

niahts to 10 hours,
P
to facilitate

day at
i
cuse

f
Mrs- Banda' tog up Tamil shops- and setting «eaa including ‘

;
r-t^

toeCTamiation of 2,000 to 3,000 JJ
nil

5}S
party of

,
en
.?

>ur^£| fire to the town's only market Panadura, and rt . t bstic
r.
w-

r. yiS. the violence, and the 1.000 ^ n,h.. vniur^m. , . Thu PHma viniitar

laid on for this purpose.
eluding ^

The Cabinet, in its first major “IStevjbience began in the pre- . ... ^“s^SSePGOTera^P
statement on the violence- j

T

mZJZTr The Tamils resoonded with sive omgnajese uovern

which was broadcast on Govern

deputy seriously wounding more than, ^ev^cw which in

on me violence, domio.nUy Tmil north where
^ ,££ Iangnogo. edneatjon o

The Tamils responded with fjl* .“SP’^EJSJTTS
wmcii was Droaocast on tjovern- nore than" half the island's 2im.* tiesfe^p'lo^mt and iment radio to-day. said that Tamil minority live. It is their

^ mty and work in.
national resources —' v

though toe violence appeared traditional
.
homeland. Together ^^Sn

{?
ent offices, banks,

jjave +vV^ | ?s

spontaneous, “we believe there with a Tamil population scat-

J

1061*11215 - ;
minority to demand

was a political conspiracy tered throughout the eastern .There the incidents would state,
behind it It appears that some province and toe seven other have ended but for the rumours Meanwhile, Buddhist,-
people who were in power and Singhalese provinces, they form which spread to toe bordering Hindu and Moslem lead
have now lost that power have a distinct group of civil servants, Singhalese areas. Tamil wing trade unions^ % -« a
attempted ; to obstruct the businessmen, small traders and sources say most of the rumours unions and many social *5? - to
endeavours of the Government professional men who. at toe were spread by police. Buddhist 3tions have appealed c^n-

‘

;
Q*

to provide .speedy relief to the July election, gave a clear man- temples in Jaffna were said to harmony and an end A &> shs**
u ax 1

masses of the people." date to the Tamil United Libera- have been burned and Singha- munal violence. The ; h ; Set A of r;
QAfire<i 4b

There is no doubt whatever tion Front whidi stands for a lese residents including Singha* condemned the unto viol' rJ
faiLC6*t.I

ueiweeD^S i
that post election political vio- separate Tamil state. lese students in the Jaffna the Indian GovenmealV'* j r\r

1

Tence prepared toe way for the Quite separate from .this Thuvarsfty campus, killed In- pressed concern for fe* 2&- *£SZ2R
latest eruptions and that there group are the im. or so Tamil discriminately. The high priest pf Indian Tamils here. VM k T^ ri?z
are strong political under- plantation workers brought of the most venerated temple to There has been
currents in the disturbing from Soutoern India by the Jaffna later made a special, so far from Mrs. Band& ^*4

a G rw ? 1Cta3.i®n
behaviour of the police. Over British in the late nineteenth broadcast to. deny that any or her party. V ^

“ eea only 1

the past seven years the lower century to provide cheap labour/ Buddhist temples in the area 1 " hu ' ?

echelons of the.poiiee force have These workers, who live in the ;bad been attacked. Similarly
jo?-.*-..3**!

- a
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g U.S. coal

mS 1
ft

ners Degin

ft back to work
NWYLES NEW YORK^ August 34,

whose two-jDonth un- and serious doubts are now being
Ike has crippled the voiced about whether he -would
i coalfield, have have the authority to carry his
drift back ' to work members Into a new national
believing that they contract If he is able to negotiate

a a_commitment out. one at the end-of the year."'
Jnited Mmeworkers’ The present dispute arose
pW) leadership to call when the trustees of the miners'

k.^ide : strike
. u their, health and pension - funds

are'not settled hz 60 announced that there was in-

|
sufficient money to maintain the

ninession emerged from system of free medical benefits

ind confused meeting for miners and their families.

E
executive board They Instituted new rules that
lie executive has would cost miners up to $500 a
d for an end to- year for services that were
ich has involved previously free. -

lainly in West ' -The strikers claimed
.
that the

Kentucky and,- health funds could be topped up
of bitter argu- from, separate pension funds but

,t xoe strikers’
: local the coal operators, who

.
pay

issued a frdsb return money into the funds cm the

der linked to a 60-day basis of man hours worked and
tons of coal produced, have dis-

ficials claimed after- puted the legality of this,

if the deadline passed According to soine reports,

i agreement with the mine leaders, who say there, will

us Coal Operators’ he a national strike if the issue

i, the present industry- is not settled, are taking
- their

act (due to expire on stand on a clause in the present

6) would be tennis- national contract which allows

all of the maw’s either side to terminate the

imbers called out on agreement after 60 days if a

owever the maw’s federal or state agency prevents

•rs in Washington was implementation of a part of the

confirm this interpre- agreement By applying federal

ie executive’s decision, laws the trustees., some are

unceitaintyi a spokes- arguing, can be viewed as a

ced out this morning federal agency.

.

Arnold Miller, the Meanwhile- the extent of the

-esident “did not Bay return to work remains un-

sold take place at that- certain A spokesman for the

;

coal operators confirmed that

er, who was re-elected there had been a drift, back at

as been the subject of many mines, but added that ‘it

wtm from all quarters has not been 100 per cent and

aw riling of the dispute there are still pickets out”
” '

'

. .f

rter backs affirmative

ion in civil rights case

Dockers’

pay talks

deadlock
Negotiations aimed at a new
dockworkers contract for the
eqst coast of the U.S. remained
deadlocked yesterday, AP-DJ
reports from New. York.
Employers at various ports

have
.
been unable to Iron out

their differences on bargaining
questions, so a tentatively
scheduled meeting to-day
between, them and the union
has been postponed In-
definitely. Contracts ' covering
longshoremen from Maine to-

Texas run out at mid-night on
October L

Quebec language Bill

The French-language charter,
or the Parti Quebecois Govern-
ment’s Bill 101, is expected to
become law by the week-end,
writes Robert Gibbens In Mon-
treal. The Government adopted
closure proceedings to head off
farther debate on the contro-
versial- BUI, and It will continue
to contain restrictions- on
English-language schooling.
Premier Rene Levesque has
told the National Assembly
that the Government will not
relax school restrictions in' the
Bill unless other provinces
make bilateral . agreements
giving increased access to

French schooling for their own
Francophone minorities. Thus
English publicly - financed

I
schooling wUl be restricted to.

the children of parents who
received . their elementary
school education in English- in
Quebec (without retroactivity).

jnur v-m
> »- *

t£K MARTIN

RICH deliberation, the-

administration has
i support special “ afSr-

£ion” programmes in

oming court case. They
jned to advance the

ation and employment
ties of women and
inorities.

se in question, to be
the Supreme Court this

is considered to be

I the civil rights field,

as important as the
1 -Brown versos Topeka

-
. Board of Education
1951 which outlawed

-ytion bn racial grounds
..-lion’s public schools.

> now is what is known
V- discrmfination-T^hat
-istence of programmes
-y. have the appearance
. ice of being unfair to

d to males.
.aintiff is Mr. Allan
white man, who -claims

.nfairly denied admls-

a medical school in
because that ipstito'

I in effect an “ affirms-

n ” plan reserving 16
100 places open ar the

rh year to applicants

lie minorities. Mr.
.ues that bis -qualifica-

WASHINGTON, August 24.
.

tions and. school gra4sS,..Vere

superior to non-whites who were
admitted to the classes.

The California Supreme- Court

earlier this year upheld. Mr.

Bakke’s arguments and- -.ruled

that the medical school’s admis-

sion policies were unconstitu-

tional.
‘

President Carter himself

cautiously addressed:
- the prob-

lem at one of his Press confer-

ences last month, carefully

stating his support for “ affirm a-

tive action " programmes that

helped remedy the -bias t&ainst

women and minorities *vrhich

had; accumulated over fhespars.

;but repeating his /aversion to >f.
-

“quotas." •
*

But- black • and other /ethnic - i *

groups bSve' vigorously •‘argued

that th/administration should in-

tervene in opposition to the .

Bak* contention and, in the in-

tend debate that has taken place

inside the administration, appear

.fa have won a signal victory. The
'Justice Department’s “friend of

the court” brief, in the case wall

be signed personally by Mr.

Griffin Bell, the Attorney Gene-

ral, and not, as is customary in

these issues, by the Office of the

Solicitor-General. -

C Democrats divided
l OWN CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, August. 24.

USD Democrats are

vided in their support
•en candidates seeking

s nomination for the
Mayoral election in

according to an
ve poll published to-

id by the New York
l WCBS-TV, the poll

that the two front
ayor Abraham Beame,
tent, and former Con-
u - Mrs. Bella Ahzug,
md neck, but that no
ididate is likely to
•h the 40 per cent, of

in the September 8
•eded to avoid a run-
tember 25.

Beame’s supporters,

!;e virtually all of the
organised labour in

!

, Trtfcn take comfort from

If' Li ^ that the telephone

{ V * 327 registered Demo-
ates that he and Mrs.

I I % both supported by li

f the sample,

scently, Mrs. Abzug
* believed to have a

. edge on the 71-year-

. .but this may well

eroded by some cal-

dline-grabblng by the

who in the last

-eeks has been calling

conference virtually

aoll also reveals that

he two front runners
mplacent about their
Close on their heels.

with 14 per cent and 12 per cent

of the vote respectively, are Mr.

Mario Cuomo, New Yorks Secre-

tary of State, who has been

endorsed by the influeotial New
York Times, and Representative

Edward Koch who was to-day

given the backing of the mass

circulation DgjLly News.
Some two-thirds of the Demo-

crats polled said they would

definitely vote, and among these

the figures were IS per cent for

Mrs. Abzug, 19 per cent for

Mayor Beame, 15 per cent for

Mr. Cuomo and 12 per cent, for

Mr. Koch. Support for the other

candidates, Mr. Percy Sutton. Mr.

Herman Badillo, and Mr. Joel

Harnett was 10 per cent or less.

Although there are now 1.9m.

registered Democrats in New
York- (compared to 2.4m. at the

time of the last mayoral primary
in 1973) turnover may not be

much higher than the 25 per cent

achieved at the 1973 primary.

The candidate who can get his

vote to the polls will clearly have

the ' edge, afid here Mayor
Beame’s support among organ-

ised labour may be an advantage.

However, the Mayor is cur:

rently bracing himself for the

publication, probably at the end

of this week, of a Securities and
Exchange Commission report

which is thought to be strongly

critical of the Beame administra-

tion's handling of New Yorks

financial crisis. The Mayor has

already tried to pre-empt this by

issuing his own long and
detailed version of events,

price rise of 6% likely
A .-a. Ai

CED States car in-

s likely to be charg-

6 per. cent, more for

models following an
nt by General

its prices are to go
srage of 5.7 per cent.

market share of

•e than 50 per cent,

tors is traditionally

rys price leader,

d American Motors
r indicated that they

in terms of a . 6 per
ir their new- models-

likely to be con-

that • the leading

r has revealed .its

rs average increase

a line with the rate

i,t could be that

jw models reach the

n a few weeks time

ocreased cost to the

NEW YORK, August 24.

customer compared to a year

ago, will be higher than 6 per

cent GM Is withholding full de-

tails but has admitted that the

cost of. a range of optional extras

such as air conditioning and

powered door locks will rise from

between 4 per cent, to 9 per cent.

GM*s price rise last year

amounted to 6 per cent and

attention is now focusing on the

pricing strategy which has as yet

been only partially revealed. The
company’s fleet will be undergo-

ing a more radical change for

1078 than for many years, pre-

viously.
-

With imported vehicles provid-

ing strong competition- at the

compact and small car end of

tfce.maiket, GM is cutting prires

on some models and limiting in-

creases on others to 1 or 2 per

cent.
•

Alan Riding examines the obstacles to the ratification of the Panama Canal treaty

Poor prospects for a balanced accord
THE 13 YEARS that it took the have begun. warning against the

United States and Panama to “war” being lost in Panama
reach agreement on a new canal “without a shot being fired.”

treaty are beginning.to look in- The success that the former
significant compared to the Governor of California, Ronald
problems of having the treaty Reagan, had in stirring up oppo-
ratilled. Conservative, opposi- sition to the treaty negotiations

tion to “ giving away ” the canal during last year's primary cam-
has gathered momentum in the paign Is further warning of the
U.S. Senate with unexpected depth of U.S. feeling over the
speed,, while nationalists, in issue. “We bought it, we built
Panama are less than happy with it, it’s ours, we ought to keep it,”

the concessions, their Govern- was Mr. Reagan’s slogan—and
ment has had to make. The swift few in - his . audiences did not
political victory both President cheer.

'

Carter and Panama’s General conservatives claim that 85
Omar Torrijos were looking for. of ^ Americanm the new treaty willciearly be oppose the now treaty;
more elusive than expected. President Carter must win over
What perhaps makes this par- two-thirds of the Senate—67

ticularly frustrating - to both votes—for ratification. There
Governments is the fact that are many conjectures on the
they went to enormous trouble to present breakdown — 17 in
negotiate a truly balanced favour, IT against and 66 on the
agreement with the problems of fence Is the latest—but all point
ratification very much in mind, to a rough time ahead for the
Panama insisted that the treaty, Administration,
which is to replace the 1903 _ . c-n-t- ma icjritv leader

Si?S
reassure the the. event, be wants to keep It away

US could intervene to defend ff°m the rhrtorlc of next year’s

the carnal’s “neutrality” tadefl- Congressional elections,

nitely after that Tbte Panama The irony is that, once Wash-
reluctantiy conceded. - iugton had accepted the prin-

But the nationalists are not eiple of a new fixed-duration

happy. Partisan lobbies such as treaty, its wily and tough

the American Legion have taken . negotiators—Ambassadors Elis-

theircue from those -southern worth Bunker and Sol Linowitz

hard-liners. Senators Strom —won out on most other pointe.

Thurmond and Jesse Helms, and The Pentagon was satisfied with

its “perpetual" right, to defend much careless anti-American home for the canal debate. He
the cana l alter the year 2000— rhetoric and not a few wild mast allow something of a public
even though most military promises. The 49-yeaIsold general debate t0 forestall charges of an
experts agree that even to-day now has enough enemies on Left ^ osed« treaty—which could
the canal is not defensible and Right who are reminding . by a successor
against missiles or sabotage— him of his words, determined as °e rejects Dy a successor

and Its freedom to maintain as much to prevent him from being government—but he cannot

many troops as necessary in strengthened by the treaty as to afford to let things get out of

Panama until the turn of the oppose the accord for'itself
. hand.

century. General Torrijos has promised Sq £ ^ one dares to think
Jurisdiction over the 553- a plebiscite on the treaty, hanoen In Panama

century. General Tomjos has prmmseu Sq £ ^ one dares to think
Jurisdiction over the 553- a plebiscite on the treaty,

whaJ; mi^lt happen in panama
if the U3. Senate rejects the

• '

' draft treaty.. Clearly It would

Rejection of the treaty by Washington dent Carter and would imply
_ « , m — - . .... _ a declaration of hostilities

would also force General Tomjos into some between the White House and
„ .

•

_ , 1- . Capitol HilL It would also be
reprisal—if only to enable him to survive a blow to Washington's relationsr J

with all of Latin America, which

politically. regards the can al issue as a test

o£ new Administration’s
~

-goodwill towards the continent.

But rejection of the treaty

square-mile canal zone is to be although he has clearly staked would also force General

rerumpd to Panama within three his reputation on its .approval Tomjos into Bpme
,

repnsal, if
returnee to Panama wiuun tnree

therefore not likely to only to survive politically him-
years, but 40 per cent, of the <How tte domestic press to self.

lands and waters will remain m j^gect points of view other than This scenario is not yet being
American hands. Even the bis own. His line hgs been that contemplated seriously, even
Increased arinnal payments to the treaty will save the lives of though at present it looks the
Panama—up from $2Jm. a year 50.000 Panamanian youths who m05t likely. Alternatively, the
now to between $60m. and S70m. would otherwise have been senate may simply postpone a
a year until 2000—will come forced by “dignity? .to take the de<dgion on the treaty, deepen-
from canal revenues and canal by assault. He has also jug the economic crisis and
increased tolls and not ftom pointed out that the UB. does stimulating political unrest in

Congress. Finally, the United not need a treaty in order to Panama in the hope that
States obtained assurance that it intervene after the year 2000: as panama might reject it. After

would have first option to build a military strongman, he believes
jn 1907 the U.S. and Panama

a new sea-level canal any time that rights grow out of the barrel agreed on a new canal treaty,

during the next 23 years. of a gun.
_

but their congresses neither

The nationalists, then, are not But he is sensitive to criticism ratified nor rejected it. The

hauuy During his years of and has studiously ignored following year. General Tomjos

harassing the United States appeals that more than a dozen seized power, denounced the

into negotiating seriously, exiled nationalists—of Left and treaty and the entire cycle of

General Torrijos was forced into Right—be allowed to return negotiations began anew.
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Suarez
BY DIANA SMITH MADSip, -August 24.

SPANISH citizens will soon

enjoy a right denied to them for

decades—the right to privacy.

Prime Minister ' Adolfo Suarez’s

Cabinet is preparing a draft Bill

protecting citizens- from wire*

tapping.

The Cabinet has apparently
been needled into rapid action

by recent publication in

Dlario 16. a moderate Left-wing

Madrid daily, of transcripts of

taped telephone conversations

between Sr. Jose Mara AreLiza,

former Foreign Minister, and a
Catalan liberal politician, Sr.

Antonio Senillnsa.

The tapes, given to Diario 16

by an unnamed source (appar-

entiy a former member of a
Spanish intelligence outfit), were
recorded between November 13,

1975, and September 20, 1976.

These dates show that listening

p to conversatons of
.
private

citizens, politicians, businessmen

and journalists did not cease

with the death of eGn, Franco

in November, 1975.

Both Sr. Areilza and Sr.

Senillosa have expressed their

disgust at what they describe as
“ persistent .habits inherited

from the Franco dictatorship."

The transcripts and the reaction

to them have embarrassed Sr.

Suarez and his' colleagues, all of

whom have, been striving for a

democratic image.

Sr. Suarez has asked for a
detailed report on wire-tapping,

but it has been carried out by
police, intelligence and govern-

ment services operating in such

proliferation that it will .take

some time to untangle their net-

work. "
.

'

Meanwhile the Government is

trying to find common ground

WORLD TRADE NEWS
The Pmanpial Times^ 25 197

with management and unions in ing the unions full freedom and

order to attack Spain’s growing restoring to them the large

Prices rose
3118110111 assets that tbe Franco

BY PAUL BETTS

economic problems. _ ._a .

nt y- 7“' nwn hands. _ .
.

—
by 2L8 per cent in June, bringing

State is exported to call m J**”* ^ h«^S^;anttori; tf the

Gloomy IFO outlook on

West German workless

the six-monthly rise in the 1977 all union
cost of living to 13.2 per .cent over

Prices for July are believed to the Franco regime, unions authorities are to launch nest 'The. , new , 'measures'. " now' able to support. mate’eff«Jtively
have risen by about 5 per cent, syndicates .were a con- month a.new export insurance stable, hanks to. advance .ihe jtalian porters; J

due to mid-July devaluation and glomerate of management .and system.' - V . funds fpr bid bonds, perform- improved-. ^export-c

increases in fares, fuel and food labour, .where .labour hap ^ special department of" the

'

31100
-^oru% and :advance .pay- facilities.

>" '
*->

.

prices. virtually no voice.
t State ' insurance company, ment bonds as weXl ^s funds--., irTrarn-ha^' contributed

With annual inflation at about Free labour unions were legal- Istirato Nationals delle A?sicu- amon& otber thii2^ .io^
markedrtttrMJwind ia' the

27 per cent, the Government jsed this spring, and ' forth- razibni (INA/,. win p^rride ^pesnses, toe opei^-.ol s
wants to hold 1977 wage increases coming union elections in the * s_-=.— hank-.ap«u™t m the e^xirt P®1*

down to 17 or 18 per cent, but autumn are a major step

yesterday’s four-hour' meeting Spain's road to democracy. The tieal risks and subsequently l^hT^'^irolus since July last
between Economic Ministers and main, confederations, however, coverage for commercial and At. the same tame, as a result monthly surp

representatives of the three main have a feverish task ahea^ foreign exchange risks. of the recent sizeable increase year,

trade unions (Socialist and Com-, trying to recruit members and in the
,
past, State coverage

munist-hacked). showed that this persuade 13m. Spanish workers, was a lengthy process because
is clearly unacceptable: most of whom are non-mempers, exporters were required to pass
The Government appears to be that they can protect their through several different State

flexible oft the question of grant- interests and their pay packets, agencies to obtain the necessary -_Tm. . - .

coverage. BY JOHN WICKS ZGTUC^ August 21
By creating' a Single agency, "

. V. . .. . / ,
the Government expects to THE SWISS' Government in a export guarantee, wiLk_tnB^totai

ROME, August 21

BY ADRIAN DICKS

AMID CONTINUING speculation

over the West German Govern-

ment's forthcoming package of

measures to stimulate economic

growth during the coming win-

ter, one of the country’s leading

economic research institutes

warned to-day of the extreme
difficulties facing almost any
policy aimed at reducing long-

term unemployment.
The Munich based IFO Insti-

tute. whose regular survey of

business confidence has become
increasingly gloomy in recent

months, said to-day it can see
no chance of any drop in un-
employment this year below an
average 1.05m. or 4.7 per cent,

of the labour force. This com-
pares with the Government’s
hope at the beginning of 1977
that the average could be
reduced to 850,000—900,000.
For 1978. IFO sees little

likelihood of any further im-
provement and concludes that
there will be no change overalL
In 1979 and 1980, however. It

foresees a worsening of the rate
to 5.3 per cent. (1.2m.) and 5.7

per cent (1.3m.) respectively.

BONN, August 24.

A return to full employment, of

2 per cent, unemployment or
below, would in the IFO view
require real gross national
product growth of at least 6 per
cent.— whereas on preliminary
evidence. West Germany has not
done much better than 3-3.5 per
cent, during the first half of
1977.
The institute urges considera-

tion of measures that would
actually cut back the supply of
labour over the next eight to
10 years, if the employment
situation is to be significantly
improved. These include the
retraining of unqualified jobless
people, tbe shortening of the
average working week from 40
to 48 hours, the mtrodnction of
a tenth year's compulsory school-
ing, the reduction of the male
retirement age from 63 to 60
and the provision of a fell
year’s maternity leave.
Taken together, IFO estimates

that these measures might by
1985 cut unemployment to about
600.000, or 2.7 per cent Without
such steps, it warns that the
figures could be as high as
1.08m., or 8.3 per cent

French disarmament aim speed UP the export insurance Tepmt t0 Parliament has stated
process "from the present aver- 1ZL Ravines « to the Sw-Fra4&7bn.- booked for

-jr ™ that it has certain misgmngs ^ of jjecenfter. This meant

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER
PARIS. August 24.

age of about six months to barely ^™ the end of December. This meant
one month. 81 rapid growth of the funds

tjjat 0Yer 20 par cent of all

. The Italian Foreign Exchange involved in the Federal export Swiss ..exports .-in 1976 were
Bureau has now also issued a risk , guarantee (ERG) pro- covered by. the ERG scheme.

FRANCE WILL shortly submit a. M. Louis de Guiringaud, . the circular to all commercial banks gramme. This jumped from compared with only 12 per cent
series of “clear and precise" French Foreign Minister, pointed authorising them to grant cur- Sw.FreJ2.7bm at tbe end of last to’tJtei previous year For capital

proposals on international dis- out that tbe numerous . inter- rency guarantees to Italian year to some Sw.Frs.14.7bii. by goods, the amount covered rose

armament covering both nuclear national disarmament proposals operators with working contracts the ehd of May, 1977, and the to as high as,24"per 'cent

and conventional weapons, it had produced few results because abroad. authorities believe tbe present Premium income jumped to

was announced after the weekly many were not aimed at real The move is designed to cut economic situation will bring Sw-Frs.104.8tn. (Sw.Frs.63.6m.),

meeting of the Cabinet to-day. disarmament much of the bureaucratic delays about a further rise. Swiss due both, to the higher level of
The decision came as some- The kind of disarmament that which Italian operators formerly exports themselves grew at an. export guarantees, issued and

what of a surprise since France ^ad advocated for the faced in obtaining permission accelerated rate over the first increased use. of foreign-excl;

has long stood aside from inter-
DaJ.t 20 vear_ shanld lead to an for foreign currency transao five months, increasing by 1L7 guarantee facilities, while

national disarmament discus-
p(fep«ve auantitativ® and email- tions. percent, in volume and LL5 per bursements .. totalled Sw-Frs.

sions such as the Geneva dis- H - ^juetio « weanons. Current capital export restric- cent 'in ^alue terms-rtastftr than;67.3m. As yet, the claims which
armament conference, and has JfrLj tw£ countries tions in - Italy often resulted in the Government had 'nxweted^the Government has had to, meet
not signed the nuclear test ban wptT** mn^-dis. the loss of -7a Contract. -by an The -'past year has alreSd? qeenUfcfe ‘-not ' exceeded "‘premium

, riw!ap(, d’Estalna ??Zrti"nate to^neeKS Italia* graup'^ a very marked : xtae '*.: -***» ftictfne.-
’

however, has taken a greater wt
£

1<?’s strategic balance."

interest in joining such discus- ^Reiterating the
^

traditional

sions than bis predecessors and French view that disarmament

was specificallv urged to be most be “general and complete,

more active in 'this field bv Mr. the Minister said there must be

Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet n° discrimination in favour of

President, during the latter's any state, geographical region or

visit to France in June- this vear. type of- armament. Technological

In particular, the French progress must be exploited to

Government has backed Presi- the full to ensure effective dis- MORE than Slbn. has been According to reports. General tenders are due for the 18 giant
dent Carter's policy of prevent- armament controls.- added on to official cost esti- Geisel, the Brazilian President,, turbines. At that point, there
ing tbe proliferation of nuclear - President Giscard, for his part,

f r - Rrazilian-Para- guaranteed that funds will will be no going bade,
weapons through the export of told the- Cabinet that it was only ^ ^ be available, for the completion Four international groups have

Brazil dam to cost $lbn. more
by david White

MORE than Slbn. has been

.RIO DE JANEIRO, August 24.

technologically advanced nuclear.Serau^.^of the absence of anyjS^W11 Italpa dam project on. of the project
The dam is still the subject

entered the competition for the
equipment, and earlier this jpeaf’• :jftp^ress towards general tiie Parana river. sue u<u,u id ouu uic auujcvb . .r . 1Brijpul atrevr gvF ffc
month announced that France disarmament, that France con- Total investment in the of serious divergencies between rj

aer’ iar&ebl_
evKr 1Lii

was prepared to take part in an timied to make such a big 12.6m. kW dam is ndw pot .at- Brazil, and Argentina, whidh !

is kind. These are General Elec-

international programme to national defence effort. A high $7bo, including S2bn. in interest also planning a joint hydro- trie, including Canadian and
evaluate the nuclear cycle, pro- official would be appointed on loans from foreign and Brari- electric venture with Paraguay, Brazilian subsidiaries;-a French/
posed by the U.S. President at snecifically to coordinate the Uan banks during construction, at Corpus, further down-river.' German/Swiss consortium in-

last May’s London summit. Foreign Minister’s policy and whieh is not due to finish until The Brazilians are worried that eluding Creusot-Ldire, Alsthom,
At the Cabinet meeting to-day, wort: in the field of disarmament 1988. the Argentine scheme may raise Brown Boveri and Siemens; a

The project, which will be the water levels and reduce the link-up between Westinghouse,
world’s most powerful hydro- power potential of Itaipu, con- Allis Chalmers and Italy’s GQ3;
electric plant, was budgeted two sidered by the Brazilian military and lastly a Japanese group

X T71T71 y-: years ago at about $4bn. and a as a project of high strategic comprising -Hitachi. Toshiba,-

S PilllflAn ftfl |l . SH ,1 1^151 flC year ago at $5.7bn. The joint importance. Mitsubishi ahd. others.
_£LJC^liULilv3 wJLlJl vrJLA K 'J B IdV> administrative council for the Brazil hopes to resolve the A SL3bn_ civil engineering

dam yesterday increased sub- argument, which came to a head contract for
.

the second' con-
stant!allyits estimates for equip- in July with an add exchangeiof structi<m stage was. signed with
ment, engineering, administra- notes between the - Foreign *a Brazl lian-Paraguayan con-
tive, housing and land expropria- Ministries of Brasilia and Buenos sortitrm i^ May. Earth-moving
tion costs. . Aires, by December, ' ^ben work began in October, 1975.

BY JONATHAN CARR BONN. August 24.

THE EUROPEAN Commissian
may yet win accord from mem-
ber states to launch loans on its

own behalf—though there re-

main high-level West German
reservations to the plan.

This emerged during an in-
terview with the Financial
Times by Herr Manfred Lahn-
stein, the new State Secretary
for Monetary Affairs at the
Finance Ministry and at one
time a leading official at the
Brussels Commission.

Examination of the loans
scheme, proposed by Commission
President Roy Jenkins as a
means of promoting investment
projects in the Nine, begins in
the Community’s monetary and
economic policy committees
next month. Both West Ger-
many and France have pre-
viously opposed the plan.

Herr Lahnstein said he would
still prefer to see EEC lending
channelled through the Euro-
pean Investment Bank, Euratom
and the Coal and Steel Com-
munity.

any case, beads of Government
had given the idea a breathing
space by handing it on to experts
for study.

. “The only thing I hope is that
those who think there is some
leeway for such a proposal in
the Commission do not base their
hope on the remote possibility
that they might isolate
Germany.”

.

The warning is at least partly
an appeal to former colleagues.
Herr Lahnstein is a rare
example of a civil servant who
has made it to the top in Bonn
via the European Commission.

He began his career in union
work in North RhLoe-Westphalia,
moving to the European Trade
Union Secretariat in Brussels in
1965. Two years later be. went
to the Commission, eventually
becoming chef de cabinet to Herr
Wilhelm Haferkamp, the Com-
mission Vice-President

tacts with Herr Brandt remain,'
so does a dedication to tbe Social.
Democrat Party and the traflfeC

union movement

He rose to his present post this
June — at the age of 39.

His current job covers
national and international mone-
tary affairs, with the former
looming especialy large as the'
Government simultaneously pre-
pares its 1978 budget and seeks
to produce a sensible package of
measures in mid-September to
help boost tbe economy.

But involvement in European
affairs remains strong too. Herr*
Lahnstein stressed in the iqter- ’

view that West Germany would
continue to defend the Euro-
pean currency snake for politl
as well as economic reaso:

ILL

Congestion hits/ftalaysian port

IN,AN ERQNlC twist

by . Japanese car
.secure components
Japanese uutnufa
.auto aecessories fcave

tojhihtromnd^fid^uifctt'
t;" uqej loss,in domestic, orders

ing their p* in

^'. Japan’s : Adtb.C"A
'Manafaetnring
• announced iirTokyo
it "wm send a missioi

raember companles to

between October 11 an<

mount a sales drive b
tries with local ear indx

A 15-member team w
Spain, France, West G<

Italy and the VJL. fo

with all major Enropt
manufacturers, in an e

boost purchases of J:

accessories. -

The Japanese manuft
also hope to build up s;

spare parts In Europe a
avoid the sometimes em
ing bottlenecks w&id
hurt sales in the past

Observers point out t

move may lead to renew
ties between Japanei
European trade neg«

who have pinned theii

for a lessening of E
large deficit in car
trade with Japan on a pi

rise in Japanese 1m
European-made ears.

Earlier this year a hi

team of‘Japanese car
flew to Britain for talks

to/ increase the Import
caine away with seven

died pounds worth of

p&ted orders-

Mare recently, the top

Japanese car maker,
announced that it woul

Up a purchasing unit in

to boost the ratio of Et
components in Its cars i

Japan.

Loan for Eg
Japaif has agreed

'

Egypt $87m- to help fin;

pansion work to the Sue
the Cairo Daily A1
reported. Tbe Japanef

slon was conveyed to

Economy .
Minister, Dr.

Sayeb, during a meeth
the Japanese ambassa
Cairo. The loan, repaya

years, will go towa
total sum of Sl^bn. ne>

Egypt to complete tt

phase of the Suez Cana'
sion scheme, which aims
ing the waterway navig
Increasingly large oil t

G.S. leathermaker,

action against Jap

BY WONG SULONG KUALA LUMPUR, August 24.

stolen

Herr Lahnstein^

SEVERE congestion has deve- down of carrier straddlers, and arising from goods
loped at Port Klang, Malaysia's other cargo handling equipment, missing at the port,
biggest port, with more than and the inefficiency of the port
4,000 containers, lying at the workers fdr the congestion, and • • —
wharves for weeks waiting to be said thatthe authorities had done rr. .
cleared. little to solve the problem, when 1 anZBllI8H Tail loan

Tlfi&situation has led several the congestion was building up
ship^-jeaving the port without a few weeks ago.
discharging their cargo, or taking
in ca^o from the port

or

But he also noted : “There
appears to have been an
evolution in French thinking.” In

It was Herr Willy Brandt who
brought him back to Bonn in
1973 to head the economic policy
section of the Chancellery. When
Herr Brandt stepped down in

1974, Herr Lahnstein went to the
Finance Ministry. But the con-

The Canadian International De-

velopment Agency; which
. — ..

—

carrie
{
stradd- responsible for Canada’s foreign

T&eTHalaysian Communications- ““J ^;e
J
?r./°^.r. aid, has announced a $C60m.

d^ribing it^oneof the few^ praise to^^Fanditsf^^rd^d^^S ST'S
dSS%cP

h
ie

hi e ther ^n °S
cia1^ fee^, to .dear the container & “ to repair the

pSn^ or for^tten;’
b

,
ackloS

uile machines.
_ _ __ grant extended by Canada to aalternative instrument capable backlog within two weeks, but

^ ,
of providing so effectively that shippers say that at the present Port Klang, situated 25 miles developing Country. More than

He rejected suggestions that international help for, self- rate of cargo handling, it would west of Kuala Lumpur, has had 80 ner cent of the funds, which
the increasing support of West help (lending linked to. ful- take a few months to clear the a bad record of labour relations, will be provided over six years.
Germany for the International filment of economic and mone- backlog. and pilfering is rampant In will be used to acquire Canadian
Monetary Fund is being given tary conditions) which Bonn To ease the situation, shippers January, the Malaysian Govern- goods and services
at the expense .of specifically advocates but is reluctant for gjg sending their empty con- ment had to push through legis-

B
Meanwhile, Canada is to lendC0m^“ nil

^.
J?r0jeCtS

',r, SSSSn res^ons t0 offer tainers to. Singapore for iation iut Parliament, in the tace Pakistan Soiffm. to import in
At. the~ same itime^h* gave nn- bilaterally.ejume- -m clearance., ' Of. protests, making the Porth Austria)

.
raw materials from

-Shippers blamed 'the', break- .Authority immune from claims Canada .between now and 1930.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS
£

PEOPLES REPUBLIC OF BENIN

Project for the expansion of the

port of Cotonou

INVITATION TO TENDER
The Port of Cotonou is planning civil works to expand tbe
port to tbe west of the existing port. This project is divided
into six lots:

Lot No. 1
Lot No. 2
Lot No. 3

Lot No. 4

Lot No. 5
Lot No. 6

Berth Construction
Dredging Works
Removal of part of the existing west breakwater
and the construction of a cut-off breakwater

'
'

Paving; roadways; railway trackwork; drainage
and services
Construction of Transit Sheds
Electrical works

The Peoples Republic of Benin has applied for lOans/credits
from the International Development Association (IDA); The
Arab Bank for African Economic Development (BADEA); The
Caisse Centrale de Cooperation Economique (CCCE); The
Canadian Internationa] Development Agency (C1DA); The
Foods d'Aide et de Cooperation de la Republic Framjaise
(FAC); tbe Government of Norway and the Abu Dhabi Fund
for Arab Economic Development towards tbe cost of the exten-
sion of the port of Cotonou, and intends to apply the proceeds
of these loans/credits to eligible payments under the. contracts

for which this invitation to bid is announced. The works will

be subject to international competitive bidding procedures
preceded by prequaliflcation of the interested contractors.

Some of the lots will be financed on a parallel basis according
to tbe procurement and other procedures of the co-lenders
concerned. The various lots will be assigned to the coNfinancers

before the invitations to bid are issued.

Contractors from aR member countries of the LDJL and

Switzerland will be permitted to prequallfy.

Contractors must' submit their written requests- to be Included
in the prequalification procedure in French by hand or by
registered mail before noon on October 1, 1977, to:

Lo Directear da Port Antonome de Cotonou
BP. 927 Cotonou — RtpubUque Popalaire du BCnin

The prequalification documents may be obtained from the
following after the 1st August 1977:

Le Port Autonome de Cotonou
or:

!?££ n^BCBSg? lra

TaSSfiS11 PABIS ***

LEMBAGA LETRIK NEGARA TANAH MELAYU
National Electricity Board
of the States of Malaya

Trengganu
Hydroelectric Project

DIVERSION TUNNELS
CONTRACT

Prequalifi cation of Tenderers
The National Electricity Board invites applications from suitably
qualified and experienced contractors wishing to be prequalified

as Tenderers for. the Diversion Tunnels Contract for the
Trengganu Hydroelectric Project on the Trengganu River in
Trengganu. Malaysia. The works will comprise the excavation,
mainly In granite, of portals and tunnels and concrete lining
of portions of the tunnels.- The twin tunnels will each be
approximately 14 metres in diameter and 850 metres in length.
Applicants should first request for a copy of the document
entitled ‘Brief Description of Works' which may be obtained
from:

Manager Administration
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation
P.O. Box 356
Cooma North 2630
NEW SOUTH WALES. AUSTRALIA

Copies of this document may also be obtained from:
Project Engineer

- TRENGGANU HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
Hydroelectric Division (Fourth Floor)
National Electricity Board
129 Jalan Bangsar

P.O. Box 1003
KUALA LUMPUR. MALAYSIA

Fwmal applications for Prequaliflcation and accompanying
Information should be enclosed in a sealed package and endorsed
deaiiy on the outside with the words: * Registration for.Tender

u Lrer*2anu Hydroelectric Project, Diversion Tunnels'
-

and
should be submitted in duplicate not later than 29 August
1977, as follows:
A, One ( 1 ) copy to:

Manager Administration
Snowy Mountains Engineering Corporation .

P.O. Box 356
Cooma North 2630
NEW SOUTH WALES, AUSTRALIA

B. One ( i ) copy to:

General Manager •

National Electricity Board
P.Q. Box 1003

KUALA LUMPUR. MALAYSIA
It is expeeted that Invitations to Tender and Tender Documents
will be issued to Prequalifled Tenderers about November 1977,
and that Tenders wiii be required to be submitted approxi-
mately three months thereafter.

Importer holds

down price of

Japanese tools
By David Freud, Industrial Staff

THE biggest importer of hand
tools into the U.IC, B. Draper
and Son, is bolding down the
price of Japanese socket sets
despite rises of 18-23 per cent
made by the manufacturers.
The Japanese companies put

up their prices to British im-
porters at the end of June, when
the Department threatened to
introduce an anti-dumping doty.

Last year Japanese socket sets

took 36 per cent, of the £6.6m.

British market
Draper’s new August price list

shows increases of only 40 per

cent to ' accommodate 1 the

strengthening of the yen_- In

foreign exchange markets since

the last price list in November
1976. The 18-23 per cent, rises

have been absorbed by Draper,

which had a turnover of about

£7lm. last 'year. '
.

in a leaflet circulated to re-

tailers Draper states: “ No fur-

ther increases in the prices of

Draper sockets, socket sets or
parts will be made until 1979

unless there is fe further varia-

tion In the pound/yen exchange
rate."

Mr. Norman Draper, the

managing director, said the com-
pany had decided to absorb the

price increases to discourage the
British hand tool manufacturers
trying to obtain protection on
other items.
The British industry was in-

efficient, according to Mr.
Draper, and the sole effect of the

increase had been to raise the
profit margins of their Japanese
competitors.

He warned that if the manu-
factured price of another
Japanese item were forced np in

a similar way, he would retaliate

by ensuring there was an actual

drop in price for that Item in

e shops.

Currency moves worry
Swiss machine exporters
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, August 24.

THE SWISS machine building for the first - three months but
industry is

.

concerned at the 14.7 per cent higher than for the
effect of a new strengthening of corresponding 1976 period. Tu ra-

the currency on its export sales, over- of -the association's mem-
The Naional ' Machine Builders’ bers, also of Sw.Frs.3J2bn.

p was
Associaion says that further 7J5 per cent up on the first

monetary unrest, which in quarter but still L4 per cent
recent weeks.

; has led to an below sales for the second
upward float of the Swiss franc, quarter of 1976.

adversely affecting Swiss com- While all major sectors of
petitiveness on foreign markets, Swiss machine building, exqiad-
could bring about new Setbacks ing heavy plant and Instruments,
for machine, exporters. showed an overall expansion In

. Although the Association order-book values in the past
reports a Satisfactory consolida- quarter, some manufacturers are
tion of its members* exports still in difficulties with their
since . the first -quarter, the capacities. This applies partial-
market is seen to be still lacking lady to textile machinery manu-
stablllty. Total new orders factoring, an important sector of
booked reached almost SwJFrsJ the' Swiss economy, where orders
3Jlbo. in the second quarter of on hand are still equal to only
this year, 2:1 per cent, below that 4.4 months' output. -

Falling textileorders
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT .. ZURICH, August 24.

THE FLOW, of new orders for 9,3 per cent in spinning plants

Swiss textile products is well and 7.4 peg cent., in waiving
below 1976 levels and a relatively™ srfiffsfcjfffe'sa
coming months, 'according to the progress this year, wtflh . -first-

Swiss Textile Trades Association, quarter - production up by -as
Foreign-market business is much as 29 per cent on toe same

reported to have slowed down in period of .1976. . .

the first half of this year, while • Figures just released for the
export values for textiles, doth- Swiss shoe industry point to a
ing and shoes were 7 per cent substantial Increase In exports
higher than for the correspond- from Sw.Fr6A23.4m. to
tog 1976 period, export volumes Sw.FraJ40.9m. to calendar 1976,
were lower by 1 per cent.- Im- export- volume' expanding by
ports rose by 11 per cenu also almost 0.4m. pairs to 2.84m. pairs,

less than tbe past year's' growth Output of the industry rose to
rates, in value but fell by 4 per SJ95ul (8.15m.) pairs in 1976, but
cent. In volume, due mainly to this &2 per cent, increase was
smaller purchases of raw much higher than the improve*
materials. ment in turnover of only 1,7 per
Actual output* however, was up' mr; ...

The Tanners Count
America, a US. trade,

has asked the Carter Adm
tion to take retaliatory

action against Japan beta

Japan’s excessive taril

leather imports and othe
restrictions which limits

leather sales to Japan la

to only S1.6m.
The office of the UB

national trade negotiate
Robert Strauss, which r<

the domestic industry con

said a special Goveznmen
will begin hearings on Oct
to Washington cm the chi

The 1974 Trade Act aul

tbe U.S. Government to r

against imports from ;

country, if there is a
that U.S. exports are ci

through unjustifiable *

reasonable import rest

abroad.

Qatar contract
Siab Byggen, the Swed:

atruetion company, has r

a contract ' valued at K
(JESDra.) for the construe
housing in the Emirate o:

Slab will be responsible
establishment of pro
facilities for concrete el

and will be joined by A-

AR, a company in Ear
Swedish buildings i
group, which will
machinery for toe produc
concrete elements.

Brazilian deal
Diamond Shamrock of

land has approved the coi
participation to a $l30m.
sion project to doubl
chlorine and canstic soda c

of its Brazilian joint i

Carbocloro SA Im
Quiznicas.

Trade agreement
Zambia and Egypt have '

.

a- trade agreement .under'*
Egypt will export crude i.

J
•

petroleum products, cottr,
cotton yarn, .fertiliser;
made garme-irts, fabrics 'afiiv/V.

products. Zambia's
Egypt will include.
bins and cathodes,^p.
tables and rods"'and'!1

lead oxide.
- •

Generator order

Jiefe

An order worth mo:
film..has been won by K
Blackstone (Stockport:
Hawker Siddeley com
the supply : of two

_ sets to the
ich colony of Senegal

sets have been ordered b;

tricite de Senegal for sni
base load electricity to tl

of SL .Louis, situated.
260 km north of Daka.

Yen Joan for. IndiS
Japan has toven lhdU.a',^'

r

fS75m.) loan to buy on
and equipment for' an
oil development near c«
It win also be osed to hnj:^
machinery and fertiliser ‘'’r/

Japan- and developing cotf^ vi
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YOU'VE SEEN THE REST NOW MEET THE BEST
K- •»

THE WELDIT GROUP
Weldit Engineering (Humberside) Limited

Grange Lane North, Scunthorpe^ South Humberside, England.

Telephone: STD 0724 63261-5 Telex: 527076

Weldit Engineering (Fabricators) Limited •

Grange Lane North, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England.

Telephone : STD 0724 63261-5 Telex 527076
,

Bronte - CMR Electronics

Northampton Road, Scunthorpe, South Humberside, England.

Telephone: STD 0724 63151 Telex: 5.27076
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HOME
Drought

hit beech

trees

hardest

Windscale plant ‘unsound Manual workers are

on economic to
BY JAN BREACH

BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

jxHE PROPOSAL to build a Stated that- there would definitely reprocessing plait, there .seemed i

i thermal oxide reprocessing plant be a Cast rea
‘ ' 4 J: '" , "*

i at Windscale. had not bees sub- specified what

,
. ifitantiated on economic grounds, would hold.

1

imporiea waste r- — — ... . «um> ^u.. ”r*‘7‘*' L'X lne ireiw oeovwB
-

^

miskmed
'

• cent fikure for intermed

THE DROUGHT last summer! Mr. Raymond Kidwell. QC. told Friends- of the Eahh. whose He said that a fraelion of the
j
J““«d converge in the earl,

1974 for stalled manual, and ^s users 'gf:Mhst ' consumer manititik : .Ta 18f2 the
"

represents . private forest

owners in England and Wales.

The beech suffered most, it

says.
“ On one West Country estate

570 mature trees died and in the
South West and the Midlands a
number
years old

weeks the the project would be a net Reprocessing produced high- 1
workers enjoying more of tire was 2.1 percent, higher at 4? The most' siciiificaBt triad was

'

-Kfnting of ' telepfcont •
•

economic drain on the country, level radioactive wastes tn an
;

good things that hare ^generally percent. "
. in car of yan ownerehlp. Owner1 static over, the wo year

evident .. 7 _L_- : nther snrial 'categories

spread
Hills.”

marised the 10

inquiry so far.

In answenng one of the many Mr. Kidwell said: “We have irreversible form; It produced

interjections from Mr, Justice had a suspicion that when all medium-level waste which ‘no

Parker, the chairman, he said the sums have been done and all one had a better idea what to do

that balanee-of-payinents advan- the balances .struck a figure with than “bury it in a .field."

!Tr
Mmjanas a i

tage s),ou id not be equated with which might rim into hundreds And it produced low-level .
dards declined,

ot oeecnes UP 10
profits. "The global economic of millions of pounds' loss was effluence which was discharged: The survey dates

have died“With wide-;
test ^ould be applied/’

losses in the Chiltern
1

going to be literally reduced to into the environment.

been assoaatea witn tne tmame The' same trend was evident ^ . ^ j or- more among other social categories.

.

classes. WtafrcolUr worker* wwg interraedUte both
.
groups. /Amu.

achieved no Improvement and whnfe total home ownership rose
o^r'S In 1*72 to 53 mediate non-manuals it i

in some cases their living stun- 2j per cent, to 68 per „.T jHff cent, m xxu. w ao
83l ^ t0 73 perJ"J~ ^ However.- there .was an. actual pe

[n“ oirnership anion* wraonr skilled manual.
from the decline in home ownership ^nofcawd^rom from- P«r cent...to 47.

- atonal workers, worke^ mc^a^q ?rqm
. M

5o5 per cent, to 59 per cent.
were very satisfied w

lead o_f M^cenLby *
workers sKaa*«.\h ,r —

7

~
. r

the - ij is manifestly "absurd." said !
of the. higher socioeconomic down4.4 per cent: to 79 per cent! P®r. <®at* t0 5®'Per ..

c
?
n^^_

i time when the economic welfare among
Mr. Kidwell claimed that the sludge at .the expense

i inquiry would have been “irre- British taxpayer." yir KidweU “ that Responsibility I
groups was beginning to come •

Among conifers, larch trees i parably damaged ” if there was The Central Electricity 5s cast on a Government and one under pressure as -inflation took PreSSUre
from eight to 35 years old were! not to be a further inquiry into Generating Board had agreed 0f i ts Ministers arbitrarily and ‘hold. The growing difficulties ... .thln ^ vears_ _ ...
badly bit in the South WcsL * plans Tor fast breeder-reactors in |n cross-examinAtion* that' the artificially to increase the! of white-collar workers, most of The whitesioHar^ groupj faJl

f rteaners
cantrast> 63 Per «"*- ° .

c j i
Britain.

.
additional cost of reprocessing aS'‘ft nu“ear waste in this |

whom fail into the “ inlerme- seemed to te
.

said tf.

Second crop
'

If no inquiry was held, wit- spent Fuels .From British and country by importing it from 1 diate non-maoual ' category- in prawn to in I9i4 was.Jew Lith very saiisfieiL

mediate noiwnanuals was trane- . \Bainst «
formed

_
into

1

a 4 p« coot, ohort-

In the North an abnormal
nesses would have to be overseas reactors would lie in abroad.

number of recently nlanled r
eca,

.

led L° *h® Windscale ,he range £300m.-£400m. This 0n nuclear proliferation.numoer of recently pianiea inqUjry. and opponents to put a assumed
’ •**" '

trees died, but mature trees - —“ - -

SouS"
d far better tban ' n V The connection between Wind- that, postulated by a Friends nr n jum which might

scale and fast reactors is that rhe Earth expert witness, who nuclear weapons. France at least

* - - - - . . . - a price of $30 a pound Britain was. committed to pre-

thei
new and d,ffe

f
em case - he said, for uranium oxide, a fisure twice venring proliferation of pluto-,

«' The connection between Wind- that, postulated by a Friends nf nium which might be used in:

this survey, are reflected in A totai of o per cent, of non- in both groups, compared with a

manv of the tables manual workers, including qm- 1.1 per cent, lead o> inter

At the same time, the two ployers and managers, wishing to mediate- non-manuals two years teo for 1874.

groups are shown to have had move house gave economy as the previously. •
-

.
- -

.

The General House

)

:

Central
Office, Ji-O.. £7. ..

In -general, uak trees escaped:!
the effects of the drought
cause they are deep-rooted. In
som places loss of Foliage
caused alarm, hut a second crop
of leaves grows later in the

b
plutonium separated hy repro- forecast a Tailing price and a

oe ' cessing of spent nuclear fuel is substantially expanded- market
expected to lie used to fuel tb$ for uranium,
new generation of reactors. On employment prospects for

The inquiry -ws told last week West Cumbria, put forward by

summer' °and‘ normally no I^T-; h>’ a « offiL-ia! From the Depart- British Nuclear Fuels and

in* damage is done. [mem of the Environment that Cumbria t.ounty Council as a

did not sign the Non-Prolifera-

tion Treaty while planning to

'

make money out of reprocessing.

.

but Britain has.” 1

Not to reprocess might bO;
"commercially immoral." but on’
a wider basis would be a

;

U.K. rain! Riot shield

the Government bad neither reason for going ahead with the "correctly moral decision/'

Nuclear power decision delayed
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

acidity

‘close to

‘very small and

unlikely toj^st’
* -f ’".’i h ^ ^ v?

BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the U.S.-desi£nftd excuse fbr still further delaying 1962. had each generated in 15’

irater reactor. the Government's decision years, “more electricity than

By David Fchlock,
Science Editor

CONSTABULARY DUTY in PDl has new develoiped aJUrge

Future is to be carried put shield similar to the type i^sea

! Increasingly from behind a ..sheet by the Met. The bpmpany-luLS

i
Of transparent polycarbonate. two models on the. tuarn^-^pej

Polycarbonate is the material “protector.” at about -:I40
;
,ajid

THE CENTRAL Electricity introduein
Generating Board will not be pressurised water
ready io stare which type of the Board. together with the In a progress report on the any fossJJ-fueJled station of kvilliYG on Britain is, , . .

nuclear reactor it next wants to South of Scotland Electricity Central Electricity Generating comparable size, built at about-
slightly-less acid than that 'used to make riot shields-' apd, the larger version at about £60/ f

build before the autumft. Mr. Board, had acquiesced earlier in Board's nuclear programme. Mr. that time, would -be likely {o
I faifmp on south-west Norway -after the widely - televised The company was wtH-pltcM

Glyn England, chairman' of the ih'e summer iri A proposal put England said thar its gas-cooled generate over its 30-year Iif#.7
SHentists with the " Central- 1 violence of LewiSha'm and Lady- to cope with. Oitf ;

ninth •- more ’

Board, said yesterday. forward by the Nuclear Power nuclear stations had built up an The Central . Electricity1

; Electricity Generating Board
;

wood police forces up and down urgent inquiries. iq.to.‘IRst.lKBelc.

Until then. Mr. England said. Company, operating arm of the impressive record. . Although Generating Board -was now: _ /r
rit . latest issue 'the country have concluded that

" Mr; Leopard -Mpt jeift.wle?
' — they represented less than 7 per reasonably confident that director;

cent, of the Board's net generat- MastnoB stations should outlive
the latest^ta leaned by

i
where

‘ keen .on it Jhe^demaai is y&y
ing

neither he nor his staff would National Xucleair Corporation,
offer any personal opinion on that the Government should be
which reactor the Government advised to order niAre advanced
should choose. gas-cooled reactors.
But an early Government ...

derision was needed so that TnTrlroccivA
work could proceed towards
ordering the plant.

confident that the i

capability- /Jhey accountei-their design Ufe of 20 yeaM. InJ“P°5^|liat^
s^^ ta

E
®,®®"®^- b

-gi
w^®: police forces - have sjmaHc .the''»toB& stfWtro h»e

for over 12 per cei^ oflts outpu£:the case of Berkeley, tor rf
CDJ^ era

EJS sul i Umed for^StancrtrPDlof 3onfcrctcd-U*
In the year .,lt

:
««W see ^o £ ie .iSS- Bi^fnghL S '°

m3£ a M*to*t^ n**i
In three years, when ,4t ex; why _fr should not still ™

variety'^ of thermoplastic moulded “I dbnTthintait will last. Yoij
pected to have all four of its operating m another 15 jiars.

.

; Tv,^ ir analysis of this data products — covers for record can’t-.gp^for riots going on into

a .high correlation be-, players and ventilators; lighting the furure.- It-niay last two years.

>erai important contami-; diffusers, visors, “phonedomes," vM[Je only got four
-

In three years, 'when -it ex ; why
l to have a

This proposal wis not accept- hew advanced gas-cooled reactor c f ,

- stations in service, nuclear power 58Ifliy
On nuclear safety. Mr. England :

s^er
®I

It is understood that the able to the parent nuclear com
Electricity Generating Board piny, however, wbicb produced would account for about nnc-flfth uii uuL'iCiJi naan«. un. uiiiuiiiiu

- ^
was embarrassed by the recent instead the compromise recom- of its power output. The four said, the risks were, “so small.

an

report on thermal reactor choice mendation of pursufng two stations were likely to reduce the to he ouhveighed by the

from the National Nuclear Cor- reactors. Generating Board's overall costs benefit*/'
poration. advising the Govern- Some industry leaders arc by about £300m. a year,

ment that it should pursue twn already expressing fears that Mr. Meanwhile, its eight Macnox
nuclear programmes sitnul- Anthony Widgwood Beiin. Secre- stations were “ now exceeding
laneouslv. by building at least tary for Eftergy. could make the our mo*i optimistic expects
nne more advanced gas-cooled absence df clear-cut advice in tions." The first two. Berkeley worker
reactor fAGR) station and also* favour of a single reactor the and BradwelL .commissioned in

,
public” . .-,

meniWr y..;and soilUe
The survey

LEGAL NOTICES

In the HIGH COURT Or .t1STICE
r.huyxr>- Division Compamet Coaru In

Ui« Matiers nr:

No. n«2i«r 0r 1K7
R. t>F. BX'RGE LIMITED

No. 0«K4I» oT 1977'

WATFORD CHEMICAL COMPANY
,

LIMITED
No. ikhiu or t*rr

WESTMINSTER ESTATES ,
'

IDEVELOPMENTS! LIMITED
NO. 002412 Of 1977

BARTUTELL ESTATES LIMITED
No. 002413 Of 1977

HILLFINCH PROPERTIES LIMITED
NO. 002*22 of 1977

MONOPOLOY DEVELOPMENTS
LIMITED

NO. 002423 Of 1977
EVERISU KNITWEAR LIMITED

and in ilie metier of the Companies Act.
1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY * GIVEN. Uiai

No. 002891 Of 1977

In Hie HIGH COURT. OF JUSTICE
Chancery DtvMon Comnaflies Ceorr. tn i

ihP Mailer of LONDON PflLYTTWPE

!

LIMITED and In the Mailer of The
Companies A«*t. i9«.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN- Uut .»

.
PetiuoD for the Wlrnllnn no or Ui» above-

I
named company by ihe H1i;b Court of

:

! .tusrlce nraa on the Ifilh dir of August 1977.

.

! presented to The said Conn by SOUTH

;

[ LONDON SCAFFOLDING LIMITED whose

[

reelstered office la situate si 7. Badswonh
.

[Road. 5-EJ. In Greater London, and,
;ihat ihe said Petition is directed .to b--

,

- heard befdp! C«“rt sllttog sj the
I Royal Courts of ‘Justice, Strand. London
WC2A 2I.L, on 1 the 2*Ol day ,jjf October

;

1977. and any iJfTOdUor or ^eanalbororr
of the saW Conibsny desinmnrtp :Wipport

or oppose Ihe making of-afl (ftdex! On
ihe said Petition mar appear the .

time of hearing. In person or hy his

counsel, for Uup purpose; and a uooy

COMPANY NOTlCtS^or.fir-

,xu 1 n.c. ip nr.nc.oi - tsivDin, uiai . 7—; ' . .. .— . -
i

Petitions Tor ihe Wlndluu up of the above- 1 of the Peolwc wHI he furttlahed hr the
|

named Companies by the KWh Coun or
1 undersUtned to any creditor or esUtrlbtUory

Justice was on the 2tth day of July 1 «dd Company reuutrina wfa copy

1977. pKsemed to ihe mid Coun by THE :

m Whew of me TeAUUtod charge for
J

MAYOR ALDERNfEN AND BURGESSES i

^ •“»*
OF THE LONDON BOROUGH OF TOWER
HAMLETS ot Town Hall. Patnoi Square.
Bethnal Green tn the London Rorongb
Of Tower Hamleis. and that the said
Petitions ar- directed io be heart before
the Court Billina at ihP Royal Courts or.

GOOD GOOD A COMPANY,
30. Museum Street.

London. W.C.I.
- Her: MR- Tel: P1W9 0»2.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

VOTE.—Aw person who Intends.lusiee. Strand. London WC2.A 2L1.. on the-
IMi day of Octob- r 1977. and any creditor *Pb"ar on Uw hearing of the said Peutlon 1

or romrlbutory oi th- -aid Compamps 111 'tsl serve on. or send by post to. tor .

desirous to support or oppose the makina : above-named notwr Jn
.
tentiog of.

.

nf an Order on any of rhe said Petitions ' 'p^ntion so to do. Ttp wyioe. moat state

nwv appear at the time of heartna. in if* 1 r>“ nie a »*,r 'fss « person, or.

;

perxon or hy his counsel fur ihai purpose-: • a *"r >n*. *udr«s of •

and a copy Of the Petition will he rumlshrd Bfra an4 “9 'the person
!>> th. undersigned m any cr-NJunr or

'

or Kmi. or hto or iheir solicitor ttf auyi

»<inmbutory or Uic Mid Companies r.omr- and mn*l *•* served, or. if pontd. must
irj such copy on Davmeiu of the rcaulatcd ^ BV P®' 1 sufflcfem time to

chartK for tin* same
;

reach the above-named, not later than

„ „ , . „ remr o"clnCh In ihv aflernoon of [hr

,
-lsl Ot October 1917.

Solicitor io the t-oonLil.
Town Hall.
Patriot Squarr
London E2 BLN.
Her- CM I0S9. EG Tel: 01-990 4931.
Exrn. MS.
Solicitor for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends toi
appear nn the hearing or any of the said !

No. WSrin of 1977

; In til* HJGH CG11RT OF JUSTICE
I Chancery Division Companies Coun. Id !

,
die Maner of TILECRAFT LIMITED -

and In the Matter of The Companies
j

McCarthy croup mmitei
linear Bar* ted In the RepuMit at San

NOTICE TO 5HAREHOI
PRELIMINARY PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND
The directors Announce th« th* un* united graqi
SCnh dune. 1 977. with comparative Aavrps tpr the

Cnw Bderathie profit
Less: Intdrest

v Taxation
Minority interest

IVIDEMD DECLARATION
. out for Ihe year ended
Lvlous year. Is as foilowv—

f»77 1976
Unaudited Audited
UDOO ROOO
7 236 11 790
4 097 3 922

. 1 369 3 278
261 550

H I Ml
MS

R4 030

VW4SM7
.

16 997 415
26.6 cents

: JiauW ! ortflfi9Pr^share»
.^apiWW.-Sfih^Niedlfierr share . - .v . .

. laflgr -tec Mrtj
-

preferent* dividends}
- Ueidenoy' declared *ter ute year: ........ ... . . =

Interim
1

ordinary .. f .... 2,5 cento 3*5 52*2
• Final ordi.larv 3.6 cento S.Ocehts

During the year under review, unit said each auarter were at a tower level than

the preceding pdnod and total sales Jv*enicle dealers were the lowest recOrozd
lor the oast eight years.

The group s sales reflected tirf decline In thg vehicle market artu. because
0> the overstocked position wRhln the Industry, grata profit margins we*e
reduced. Tne overall, cfiecta impactoo severely on the group's earnings despite

.the continuing measures adopted' to reduce the overhead structure. ,

Earning* per share for Uie year were 9.8 qrots (1876—23 6 cents:. In

the circumstances the board has Ofclared • hnal dividend ot 3.6 Cents
11976—5 cental.

A coitinrehenstvc repept cencenung the group's trading activities will

be contained, as ..usual m, the- chairman's review and the report of the
director* to be iseuert at the *wj Of September. 1977.
Final Ordinary Dividend No. 73
NOTICE .IS HEREBY GIVEN ihgt the hn*! ordinary dividend No. 73 at tne
rate ot three cAtima are (3.5> ctnts per snare has peen declared bv tne
.directors far the veer ended XOth June. 1977 payable to me holders of
ordinary snares/ registered in the hooks of the company at the close ot
tmalness-eo tnrf- 23rd oMtemBer.- 1977.

- - The- «Hvta«*d. Is .declared piyablt In ttre currency oi the Republic of South
.Afrfca- ahd dwRlend -warrant* win b*_ posted In' South Africa- to ail shareholdirs
on or'ahuuL;ine-2ist Octoboc. --19/.7-.

For [he .’purpose of esublisbfng the' shareholders entitled to participate
•n shis dividend the transfer register Ot the ' company wilt be closed from the
24th September. 1977. (o the *5t October 1977 both days inclusive.
Shareholders are advised, that any cianpe of address and.or dividend instructlgns
must be lodged with the tramfir secretaries on or before the ana September.
19/7 at their address given below.

in terms of She South African Inturac Tav Act 1962 ias amenocdi
toe Non.Rvvdent Soarenolders- Tax oi ts». win be deducteo bv the company
from dlwcandi rmyaole to shareholders whose addresses in me register of

South Africa.
BY ORDER Of THE BOARD.

C. R. BANNISTER F C.I.5.

M
r

u"c.™
sfe£

rtmr,M « CevtIBcatloo Ofhee:
CBETARV'

U’i!
Eamuej Registrars. 15 A i Limited

P.o. Box 6231 B. MARSHALLTOWN 2107 Transvaal-

members are outside the Republic

Registered omce:
11D1 Nedbank Circle.
977 Point Road
URBAN.
I8.B.77.

Pn fit ions must rpiyv on. or *end by nos: • Art- ,MS -
•

to. the above-named notii.-e in utiiIiib of- NOTICE IS HF.REB1 GIVEN. lh»i a

his Intention so to do.- The notic- must PNlUoa f«P »*d»n8 up of toe above-

slate the name and address of the perron iwmed Company by the Hleh Court of

nr if a flrm the nam L and addrecs of the ,
Jnrtlcr WJ,S on ,he 1,Ul 01

firm and muw be signed bv the person i
19T7. presented to ibe said Conn by

or Arm. or his or their solicitor MI anj' -RAN K;EY SOUTHERN LIMITED whose
end mast be served, or ir posted, must :

reirtstere) office Is situate at: Bakers Lauft
hr- sent by txmi m !uifflcieni ume to i Lldifleld. 5t»ffs- Edlldero Merchant, and
reach the above-named not later than that toe said 'PstkJon la directed tO be

fwr o'clock In toe afternoon or toe !
heart before Ihe Coun siLlnA at the

Tih day of October 1977. • Royal Courts of Juatlco. StratuJ. London
,

j
WCSA 2LL. on the C4to day of October

.
1 1077. and ana' creditor. or contributory

No. M2©2 of 1577 ! ot Uw sa14 Comparq- deslnxu to nroimrl

conn- rtF Tt-cYirw -
w ®w»n« toe raaklns of an Order on

col-rt OF JUSTICE
lh4 Petition may apoear

time of heart in person or

BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION HENRY DENNY A SONS 'LIMITED

U.&.SB0 000.000 a--i PS R CENT _ Notice is nciebv given that,,, toe
GUARANTEED BbND5 1989 1 Books of ON RMh**15*Haum of the above Bonos are advised V lf,b Company will N<J“N Irtm 17th

thar copies, oi the Annual ReMut and
Accounts of British Steel Corporation tar
toe year enpeg 2no April. 1977 ar« avail-
able irom S. G. Warburg s Co.. Ltd.Coupon Department. St. Albans House
Golasm th Street. I oneon EC2p 2DI

EQUITY 8. LAW LIFE ASSURANCESOCIETY LIMITED

Scptemonr. 1977. to 3001 September.
197/ both oat*

Batnebridge .Hoos*.
fo'iiy screet.
Lon non. SCI 2RJ-

in tbe HIGH
Cfiahcm- Division CirniDaitiei Conn. In
toe Matter of THE KENT AXD SURREY

dw on • Notice is hereby B Ken that the transfer ' SSL hw
at the ‘« »• win ag •jSoee’SSm ' ?9n?s£w'
Si' hid i Smemoer ' w in* t 5 cfi • SJv*mm » torn purpose; and * tlw ! toe pSSUm «

'SSlr-flE !

toe Matter or^^Thi ^ Ylll be farmsherl by thejOfto payable on the 2 in
!K ;

NOT?CE IS HEBMV Prwyv Jai , !
imdor»tBiied w any creditor or amtnbuiorr ‘ *•”- ^ i

Perlumrtr the wmdinJ ^ «'.«* company reonirin* stirtr cow

,

_ _!r?* Inr * iPdltis up e» toe ibove- m gaum-Bt ttf too fAgobned durse lornamed Company by toe High Coon of

J. W. CAMERON dr CO- LIMITED

ev*. 6<a*u- 6b DEBENTURE 5TOCK5
Notice b hereby 9lvw that the cam-

oanv's Debenture Stock Reclifcrt wHI bo
I from the 6th September to lire

September. 1977. both dates iMlu

Jupfltt n-aa on ihe 13tb day of August
IB”, presetted io tbe said Coun by
MR. PETER HEXDEL Of Ronnie Farm.
S'c-elfTMS. Crowbnrouch. Sussex, a Dime-
tor. and thsi the said Petition is directed
tn be heard before toe Coon sitting at
the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand. I

London WCSA SLL. on toe 24Hi day ed
!

tiie 6$me.

BHABY A WALLER. '

S 3. Hind court.

Fleet Street
London ECU ZDS.
Ref: FTTH. Td: BI-SC SMI.
Solichon for Hie- Petitioner,

person who

^9 Itnw-n". ,
London WC2A 3tS.

.STEWART, Socrtnrv.
inn FietA. g

L. D
Green bank CMhces
Liuti Br*v»*rv
HARTLIPOOL
CleveUnd TS24 7QS

Order _pt the Hsard.
STOTT. Secretary.

j
GOVEBNMENT OF, NORTHERN IJKtabNO ;

'

*% EXCHEQUER STOCK 1977

1 u ,
NOII« OF RfcDdMPTlON

I
J*?""-

Llntpteo give notice op
,

it»e Gcvernment of Northern . J
ndand

_
tnit

[

the outstanding amount of 1

PUBLIC NOTICES

;
NOTE.—AW person who Intends ro ireiano 6“' _E«heii«r' Sl«i t9~7. "i"

:

;
a»w«>r oa toe b«rwt of toe said Petition

; £ «pa.d a! ffTBJi l&t
,

CNMim ' ofjhi^ "iKje. Company;

MAAVUEMNC FMUMIOLXM LIMITED
NOTICE TO CREDITORS TO SURMIT
NOTICE IS HIREBY GIVEN that ttM

being voluniarly wound up.

and must be. served, or. if posted, must
be sent br post m nffidem tunc to
reach toe above-named nai taler than
f«tr o'doeR m toe afternoon of toe
Slat day of October 1W?.

£|CR ...
I Midland bank Limited
1

,
RpgiBrari DmartmenL

Morttiem - Bank lvp‘:t4
Steak A Registrar's Deturtment i

THE CONVERTIBLE BOND FUND N.V.
j

fBCPrdroMW with limited UaMqty In Ihe
Netherlands Antitin

lJni
‘* !’’* Company 'dealroiH to

I ‘serve onT or ieml by post to. ton
' *tier 'wnteh d««

fUSKT
1 ^ hP(K« toe maWmt of an above-named notice in wnttus of w Hie Oa5ber ; S,«

1
f*bulr*d on or wiore the 30tn day of

order on the said Petition may appear I
intention so to do. The notice most still-. , 9r™t?tr^”-5S&«rs «^^ J?

r *?«
at the time of hearing. In person or by;tj,e ugme and address of toe person, or. |fo» tn» close of uuuness Dn 1

Joh^Barl^t ot fir
LnL I

h« purpOoe; and a u j aim tte name and address vt the :
»e 1 b !rt«w«r *eau.i Qm*" vffi'd *treet.

0'

Lo5dSi IS’p 4JX
row..

of *b« Petition win be furnished
; B^n and mwt be Stoned bp tod per»n c i l-. 6m s**i*n?**?

r
*i977

* ^
i
the Liqufdator of the md Cooimbv. to

by toe ondenricned to any credlmr or or Bin. or Ws «r llteir SBitctnr nf bS ,eM? 1” "»*' "»— — —
contributory of toe said Company roouirins — " — w
such copy on payment of toe regulated
charso for the sapie.

COLLYERiBRISTOW A CO.,
4. Bedford Row.
London. w.C.1.
Tel; 01-343 TJfiS. Re[: R.-15.
-VRents for:

TIAVID SWATLAND VANCE & CO, 1

r.rewborough. East Sussed. 1

Soiidfor* for the Peutioner. >

NOTF.—Any pen-on who intends to
appear on the heanna of the said Pennon i

jmuy. nen on. or 'send hy. gosi to. tti; i

aborc-uamcil nonce la writing of h»
intention w to do. The niyii.-e mug: mate i

the name and address of the person, or.
•

T! a firm to*1 name and addrisd of tile
firm and must he sicried by the person
or turn, or his or their wild tor »H anv-i !

and mum W senefl. or. if paa;ed. must

'

b-- *«i: by pu»i in Mifficien: tmv re
r<ach to*' ebove.naifiad noi ljn*r thar.

!

four oeitwk in the aliumogg nf ihe
Slal day of Uetob-r 1KL 1

PERSONAL
IS YOUR MOUSE larger' than you now

end a worry mciwc of rates
ano repJin; n can»isrf how you
car heio youneft aim others In a
nnknic way through Help The Aged
Britain s national cbarftv for Hie clcerlv.
<1 V4u donata soluble house one oor-
f'O - wH' ba moocrn.asu « i mt igi
vbvr own uafc. and trta at rates, external
regain or rant 'or the rest of your

adnd niuir names and addresses and
particular! of tfwrtr uabn or claims. *nd
Of ami security held By want; and the
names Ino adarason of their Solicitors

*n» jo th* un««rsi4Md. and If m
foe aired by notice In writing from me.
tod said Liquidator, arc by their Solidtars
nr netsonaliy. to come i n and •»»*« thdr

,
JbW bebts or iiafms. ana to esubHsh inv

I
<r~‘ -

\ Mlfo they may have to priority- at such
SHAREHOLDERS IN THE FUND are ;

,m* a
'«J.

“l»*e as shall be *peeitred in

I advisor that avmect.oi a dividend of . •‘ft,
1
’ _notlcc. or In default thereof thex

: US Dollar* 0 fC eer snare has been ;.JJ£fl 15e .f,Kll, -w hwn the ban«A> «l any
: approves bv the Board of Management. -

EMrlDutlon made before, such ddMS are
f This « an fttcnm dividend in respect ‘ or SvCb nrloritr la estabWafred or.

el the year ending 31st December, 1977 “tog, cxe may be. from dejecting to
ar torsi i oration will be given to a anal! distribution

1

dividend at the enq of the ftiuntiai vear.
Coupon Mo. 1? on bearer share* *ri|i

be cutis on grescnretion at tne Oifiees of
toe Ravmu Agents on ire alter the 5*f“
August 1977. DN'Tibution cheouK will
be posted te holders of reaistcreo shares
an tost nan

Cook* at the mfc.-‘«n reoor* ot :ne
-• z-.--.K-™.-—vl

—

— Fun * tof to* nenod ended SOto June
‘L

1 or .you.r.SPOUSO S Thu rimnnati
|
ig.T will be available *• the oihtes of

is converted tar the use of other aeopte • inn's and hryhe's iror> wnom s-uri-s, were
<^kinoavnura »Mivm* fhUuph*fof

.
O'lrrnjoM jns il «n* «mee* «• the Pinnawav of e»"0 vnur oroniems mn helping Agenta *

othe-s. Writ* or gtiyne to- The Secre-
•at* Mein foe *b,*ii Hoinun<> Apo~vl • Th«

" LOMWn W1A 2AP. Curacao
23ch August 1F*7.

Deled this 10th dev of August. 1977.
A J. BARRETT.

Cherteroa Accountant.
Liquidator.

SJ Pom StiArt
'Tel. 01-499 0972.1

Bv Ql-tfe' gl
Board of Menagcnrnt.

• BIRMINGHAM COUNCIL BILLS
The L6m nlnefy.Dne day Bills wore

‘ssitod on Thucs-av. 25lli August 1977
with maturity on tne 24ih November
1977 Aooiieafipns tqiaiie- A40 9m .Tha
mir'mum once accepted was C.9B.42. The
averagr rate or discount was G ?.V'TG26 ,

i
foe io ui B.lispuu: inning is Ct9m

GLASGOW DISTRICT COUNCIL'
4.7tr. Him ssuna los.r’ •*

maturing on * i I 77 Apnllcatipnv ratalim
E3t 2m Bills outstanding £9 7m

discloses _ — ... _ ......
“lye only got four reps and

of rain over the two! caravan windows.
"

tftJsTd-’dd' rauch better business

countries. PDi has supplied polycarbon- pra-gteady clients than gbing

According to Norway. Britain’s ates to the British Army, which .fWind the country trying to sell

worried about
•What i5 spot?"

___ .. _ _ Witta one o/.^r
which at first stirred tittle ** Shields:!" He -sees the eaiphasis

indicates that terest in tbe U.K. . # ^hich^pEC regulations, placer on
about 25 per cent, of the sulphur The Metropolitan povrcf hdbllift.as, hefng. .dangerous . for
dioxide reaching Norway may be

' approached PDI early this '

from Britain, but that aImo?t s however, and tested thi “ ^tcr, 3 '£pmpAoy^ .sai&seiv&au
as much comes in from the tector" Tn the course of the T iriJstqmCT^/Sbpuid imalie fheir
Atlantic. ! test it broke. P - i^^^ekstBentvttwdeettoijg ‘tte:

. - .
. Not only was it too bJilkbut ihield's pdrfofmance in tfife' uie"

-Volcano probe *the Metropolitan raiiee is fo which it i<”])w-
w

'

'"

• _ _ reluctant to kit Its pmcemen in- . Mr
1

.. Hunt borrowing a phrase
In another paper published to- visors, shmgusjrds. ytfi a shield from the late Grouoho Marx, says

day the volcano Mount Etna in in one hand aDt| afvisor -in tfte he does hot want to be a part df.

Sicily is charged with being a other, similar to rfe Freseh CRS a society that, wants. to buy. his
major source of sulphur emis-

: riat poijce. f products in large numbers,
sions several times greater than They discarded the .PDI" pro- A reluctant buyer therefore is

the biggest U.K power station. duct and manufactured their meeting a^nuniber of reluctant I

French scientists writing In own, which apvers the policeman customers. But however re-j

Nature have calculated that Etna
; from headito toe and must be luctant both sides may her it

releases sulphur dioxide at a rate
;
held withj&oth hands. seems that business will be dooey

of 3.470 tonnes a day. This is|

more than four times as much as i

from any qf the 13 other vol-i

canoes in-,: Japan. Guatemala.;
Nicaragua and Hawaii measured
by the saffir metlfpd.
For comearison'the Board sa.v®

that a 2.000- MY* coal-fired Dower
station emits 630 tonnes of sul-
phur dioxide every 24 hours.

Dr. Peter Chester, director of

»he Central Electricity Research

.V.T 8

1 -!4

/*-«?•#
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MRS/ MAUREEN COL*- ?

Political future look.

.Wi^S s.-?

Laboui

MP lo
' - • v -

suppor

By. Richard. Evans, Lobt •

_#E FGT$
r

RE of. Mrs/
'»*

Coiquhoun. the C"
Labqur MP for NortJ

,
North, looked bleak M\

. after moves by her'lod I lyiq wt
to' seek another cantfij M 1 1 w

Z. i.. .. .

•illivj! /a1."

British article humMr
for groceries annonheidi
by our consumer affairs correspondent

the next General Elec
A final decision will, ii

; 'by the constituency^
•" management commt
ihe next month wher
liition will be moved!
Coiquhoun is .no '

acceptable. ,

On the basis of a 21-12

the committee ion .

night' Mrs,. Colquhoan,^
'

. spoken :Left-winger“a
jTupporter’ of wwaep'- -

f ibas7 a very slim' - ct -
survival. !

'

She clearly ipiderstQ •_

yesterday when, she
;

c---_

tha “ rrim-fal hiflW " *
Laboratorips in a foreword to ^n JTH^ LONG-DISCUSSED idea of British number will identify the
Issue of C&GB Research devoted

j

introducing a common system of manufacturer, the second five will

'o power station emissions.. savs] numbering to Identify grocery describe the product Categoiy,
his scientists are collaboratina; products which could be “read" The U.K.

44
flag" digits will be

with oversP*5 scientists in re- [by computers at supermarket 50. ,

solving such “ sensitive', \quefr
|

checkout^ has moved a step The U.K. article number bank,
tions " as the cobnectionjbetween .Tiearer -implementation with the which will issue the numBers to
sulphur dicrxide ^{sftqns ana

, f0rmai announcement on Tues- manufacturers, is scheduled la
aejd.rainfaifcjr • day of the structure of the British start work in January, but this
The - j»nyricaU.;gRd chwo'Mi

article number. *
still 'moans that it is likely tp

aspects The Art,cle NUni ber Associa- be several years before, super-

1

fo«S:Ji “jSSJfvhe lUs Thp: lioti * tl,e organisation of food markets start using chccksuts;*

RiSyrf i*

a
«dh^’nD

h
^e baianpe nr* retailers, and manufacturers set with the facility to “read” tfjej view

!?HnSU
S^ Take acrnimt* Hr. up t0 M*«biish article number- numbers on anything but an cx-[The chances

55
Bu^Dr Ch^er savs tha! >n? and symbol coding, said that perimental basis. 1 r^,.i,„.«

thia.

an ability

mental
tn measure pnvirnn'.- lbe identifying number would In the tong term it is hoped

factors very nreciselv - consist of 13 digits and be com- that the development Could speed

“doesVot Imnlv that Nature is : PatibJe ..with those used in up the flow of customers through

herselF neeessarilv sensitive to '.Europe and tbe U.S. the stores and improve, stock

them In the samij degree." .The first five disits in ihe control.

Bonded spirit withdrawals fall
BY KENNETH GOODING '
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THE CONFUSED STATE of the jive ; a useful iqdtatieff of ef Scoteij whisky down 24.4

alcoholic spirits marker is actual sates, but the stockpiling Pet cent -te 4^m. gall. is. the

reflected in the latest Customs obscured the real pattern. Thfo
and Excise statistics. These Indications are, though, that means -that Scotch still accounts

| After*th®
1

d^c^on^Mn^ it!
•

show that total withdrawals sales, too. have been slack.
[BP about Ijalf the total spirits

i houn nind ah* was f

from bond slumped by 21.5 per The large stocks were expected market in the U.K., and that
j

cent, to 9.4tp.. gall, compared ta take about si* months to the U.Jv. remains the .second)
with the first half of last year, elcuri The latest figures seem largest market in the world fort
The fall was widely expected, to.point io'the worst being over, $eotcb after the VS. .!

in tbe trade after the vast stock- All types of spirits showed ap In' the six inoHth? immature

|

ing-up before the mini-Budget improvement in clearances from spirits, mainly gin am} vodka.

i

last November, when many bond In June compared with dropped 17.6 per cent to '2.8m.
people guessed—correctly—that the same month last year. -gall. Bun* was 'down 16 per
duties would be increased again. However, the steep drop in eent. 10 918,000 gall, and brandy
Withdrawals from bond often earlier months left withdrawals by 24B per cent, to 640,000 gall.

vprv disappointed
result.

- V

Dumped jars worth JB11 rh.
BY KM^NETH GOODING,- INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE BOTTLES and jars
dumped In Britain's dustbins
are worth £11ul, the Glass
Manufacturers Federation
claimed " yesterday when
launching a national glass re-

cycling campaign.
The “ Bottle Bank ” scheme

is the flnit project oF Us kind-
involving Industry. ioeal

government and the public—to

be tried in Lhc U.K.
Mr. Ollier \ormanrtale,

director or (he federation, said

that the scheme was not an
experiment, “ We know it

will work. What we do not
know Is how well."
The federation wax rail-

ringed it would leare a margin

of profit for the local authori-
ties after deducting their costs.
About 2m. tonnes of glass a

year Is produced in Britain,
equivalent fo about 6.5hn.
bottles and Jars. Of tfaiis, about
1.4m. tonnes ended in the dustr
bin. This waste eould be worth
about film, to local authori-
ties. less their own costs.
The “Bottle Bank” scheme

would tackle only a small pari
or the total waste problem as
glass accounts for only 9 per
cent, of household waste.

The federation believes that
local government, as the
agency for the cotiertion and
disposal of waste, was best-
placed tot reclaiming useful

materials- from the refuse
-they handled.

. “Bottle Banks** were
launched yesterday at Oxford
and Barnsley..

- The Oxford scheme is being
operated by (he. federation in
conjunction with Oxfordshire
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By Michael Lafferty

AN AUDITOR who
beneficially io Client

will be liable to investl,

the English Institute

tered Accountants, the
announced yesterday.-

Under the new rules,

stirute will be able to in;

s°Ratioj
V,

lual r
any auditor, who holds k

eially, share's in an" and.-
company or whose «pou Srfi*r,;

or pmployee holds such "‘iris
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will (hf*n
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of Oxford. Glass collected wiU
be used at the Roekware Glass'

factory at Knotting ley. York-
shire.

The Bara* ley project is be-
idg operated with Sooth.

'•.Yorkshire County Council.
The glass win so to Redfeam
National Gloss's Barnsley fac:

tory.
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Air delays test tour operators
npensation over iLbi. ™ srrsi;

.
.

- '
, •

. _
.eultlea and. the threat of even

•; greater problems for 'hoKtlay-

VRGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORMSPONDENT - makers has again raised the
thorny issup of the relationship

as and coach’ opera- regulation -on -this "agreed for example, has conducted case thelr^u8tomers .•

°^ra 1ors *****

t;
--

- ^ JX&Ln'j-. • :

sle drivers* hours over three years. »exj«uuu». i

•j
in the U.K. next . This -would., mean. At the same time, the busjfro^ ih^jSract^dc^ur^
for compensation, ?rvers’

,

unJon 4> not Ukely to time until"
9
scheduled Arrival. *u« cumpensaaou, cial veaiCR5 over *5 tonnes accent lower usees for thp hnnt n* hnmn

g a firm figure, has gross Weighr would b<> lfttftad to shorter week creatine a loss nf £s l
1,0me

presented- to Mr. driving for eight hours In- any nrorWirtll i ,kI Jour operator however

regulations.

.. >

demar,

uni

la>t*

“
.

~ “-™1™ >>Snitted ^sequences could be even wilf do their best to overcome,
min, the vonfeder- r^nri^^f U’

ore because operators but lit the. end the client must
tor.generS. Sd 5Ej?

d
«

°f
JSPSSSt ^himSjS dep

,

end upon theIr drivers dcal *** lu The debate, there-

sers has looked at £?™ five
•

aad a'haU 'b01^8 -. - making do with the minimum fores, is on the question of how
cash sympathetic-

wur*•.. .• member of rest days during the securely wrapped Is the holiday

is possible that an Sham mmiSfiS P«k summer 'months and taking package. •
,

l npw be made to • ar
*:
mtieaso leave milieu during the winter.! OveT the last few years there

isation direct from Road hauliers have ssuojjmt Up to now, bus .and coach [has been a rush of legislation
in. ' the changes would mean anarp operators have kept fairly, quiet and.' regulation concerning the
rators’ move comes increases in freight costs, esn- about the dangers they foresee travel industry—much of it to
n that they have mated by some in the industry at —in the hope that' the- Govern- protect the customer, against
donqd hope of as'much a £450m,"a year. ment would be able at- least to financially unreliable companies
proving the ebro- But anxieties,are greatest.™ win a .package guaranteeing and those who flagrantly mislead
ge which Govern- the bus industry because, rt is continuation '.of the fixed week- their clients,

ue discussing with daiined, their comfrloiiSCteuums Now they feel that -their ease The cleaning-up process has

t ar; 5*-

,fw wxJf * t

*

Disconsolate wooid-be .-travellers waif at Heathrow.

? last Council- or are aianned about the impnca- industrial affairs. which collapse can get their
isport Ministers in ti on o£ changing from. a. fixed to The bus industrv' is. bitter money back amt if they are
K. Government, is a rolling week, which ^wpuld that Mr. Rodgers, whose recent abroad at the time, can be flown
- that France will destroy existing' shift patterns White Paper restored /Govern- home after completing- their
t tiie next Council and! allied - to - the. irtioner ment subsidies for .buses to holiday in the normal way.

permitted hours," result .in titter £l50m. a year, has given with; - Less satisfactory is the treal-
s main provisions reduced services or heavier staff one hand and appears to be

i
ment of -holidaymakers whose

n and Ireland will co«ts. , ‘ f™ut to take away with thelplansaredlsnipted byorganisa-
?

stnalled social The " National Bus Company, other. -tional inefficiency or force

majeur—and the line is fre-
quently blurred.
Recent cases uf overbooking

illustrate this point, for although
the tour operators themselves-
are claiming that the hoteliers
are at. EaliH it may seem odd. to

outsiders that a high proportion
of the incidents centre around a

small number uf operators.
The Association of

.

British

Travel Agents, to which most of

the operators belong, has a code
of conduct

.
which is supposed

to protect passengers against

last-minute changes in holiday
plans, but the association rarely

publishes details of offending

companies or cnninlaints ^ratios.

On the surface the British air

traffic control difficulties of the
past weeks have been a clear
case pf force majeur and covered
therefore by the following words:
“The company will not be

liable fn iK clipn’s fnr any loss,
injury' or delay whether to. per-
sons or property resulting from
any art or commission of the
suppliers or of their servants or
agents or from any cause out-
side the control of the company”
(Olvmpic Holidays!.. ;

Or. to quote Thomson Holi-
days: “Compensation payments
do not apply tn changes caused
by reasons of war. -or threat of
war. riots, civil strife.' natural
disaster, technical problems to
transport. terrorist activity.

closure of airporLs ®r similar
events beyond our control.”

- Some operators are even more
specific, with C1T saying:

4‘.
. .

any additional expenses .. . must
be borne by the passenger.”

.

The Consumers’ Association is

now suggesting that -these exclu-
sion clauses, although normally
watertight, may not'-be'so if

delays become extreme.
There is a provision in law.

untested in the field Of holidays,
concerning fundamental breach.
The association suggests that

n long delay through what-
ever cause may be saffleient to

cause such a fundamental breach-
and then the various exclusion
clauses would become invalid.

This new not universally
accepted, and even if it were
there Is some disagreement over
what any judge’s view of suf-

ficient delay might be.
The travel agents association

has Written to all Its tour
operator members telling them
that the fundamental breach
idea is fine in theory, but un-
likely tu work in practice
Although ft does not speli

out the recommendation, the
association appear-; to imply that
the tour operators should -not

'

be overconcerned about the :

possible risk of litigation.
-Normal practice in the travel

industry when travellers on
scheduled airlines arc delayed Is,

to give them food and overnight

.

accommodation when necessary.,
provided they have checked in
for their flight.

The events nf the past few

!

weeks are likely to make the
lawyers consider re-wording the
hooking conditions, particularly
as the writing seems to be Dn
the wall for exclusion clauses
generally
Meanwhile, holidaymakers are

W»fi to the good intentions nf
ibe tour operators, and most are
much better hearted than they
are sometimes painted.
“Honestly, there are a ior of

glum faces a bon 1 at the
moment.” said one fly on ihe
walls nf the travel agents' asso-
ciation's corridors of ' power.
“They are sweating their guts
out and Retting nothing but stick
for it

.-

No doubt the Tourists sleeping
off delays on th» benches at
Gafwick will sympathise.
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payment balance
GERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

rchant - shipping
trib'uted a record

A balance of pay-
\ir. •

Council of British
•esterday that,the
s earnings were
crease

1

of £360m.
port earnings of

iost £5.5m. a day
£1X57 bn., for the

ing the overseas
,-t dues and cargo

;es. the net con-

the - balance of

np by £14Sm. on

y. also „
claims to

£478m. gross on
imports: into

iairrifiB' nir
*: U.K.

.- passenger fares

Britain- -TBSs
-unci! jays. .woul^.

otherwise have. had to he jwSd
In foreign .exchange to

owners.
. ^

Mr. Peter Walters, presMkliL

described > the- . figures. a& ;«ery- -

satisfactory and hearte^ng-

World- trade was- only.- slowly

climbing out of- recession - and

U.K. ships 'have to face.Gompe-
'
tition from world fleets ranging

from the- highlv stabSidised.-tn

those protected by - - cgirgo

preference. A
“ Against sucb a b»?kgroniid.

it is a fine achievement for Un-
ships to- have, earned nearly

£2Bbn. from the carriage^ of

goods in aB- parts of -the wotHL

•*Tbe;-falKfn thevalae oraie
pound obiHously.hrip
result 'WouTd not ' h ari^ "* flwi

possible"^ ^bej.UK. fleet : 7*t /
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it of- Energy Is
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anker loading,
rated in imporr.
ids, and inshore
he Moray Firth
Dirt the dangers
d loss of access
ounds.
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and Associates

p to study the
• offshore load-

view, to modifi-.
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)k grim for jobs
• fES REPORTER
* in . the and hid a number.of very"serious

! \
:y ill continue to hlack'.spots; with -uneinployinent

d Teach 130.000 rising' to -15^- per centl. in some
! year, accord- areas.- .

tic review .by •
. Overall, 12 people were chas-

:land Develop- -ing every- vacancy. .
Wearsine.

being worst hit, iritb 16,429 out

iys that the of work. •

-if the North- Although the employment
is extremely .prospects were grim- export
/estment- and perfonriance had improved eon-
over-capacity siderably. In the last financial

industry.

.

year Government-insured exports

memproyment from .'northern companies rose

he whole story by .68 per rent.

RTITSH STEEL
CORPORATION
Annual Report

<#0 rtf
‘

el Corporation regret any confusion

the statement in its latest Annual

• acquisitions during the year included

mited — a stainless steel warehousing

Iding operation.” That statement is-in-

•qsh Steel Corporation acquired from

nited only that part, of its stainless

- ilding business as was cartied on from .

•avion. Middlesex, premises. Cnisteel

ose main business is still carried on •

nd Road. Sheffield, remains - wholly

of any connection with British Steel

V.'t. •

• “ r .' .i.
••

.. Z- .*
«'.•

mi

waxy .nature of the ml.-

It is possible that the pipeline

would' hard tcube^teated' ^oi pre-

vent the oir'snlid&ying.
•* A* '

Meanwhile, all oiltoperators in

the Ndrih Sea ^Miye beeB- asked
to eafr^

.‘
7°ut

v
-urgent “checks

for interna] corrosion on under-

water pipelines. • This action -by

the Department comes after thp

discovery
.
of severe coreosion

inside a- large*liameter pipeline
serving the Bravo platfoim on
Phillips Petrdleum’B • EXofisk

field in the Norwegian sector. . .

Thjff was the platforth where,;

this year. the. North- Sea’s first,

major blowout occurred,
.
But.

corrosion was- not a factor.- -• •

Mr. K. F: Paddock, the Departs
meot's- ^pelines . inspector,;

acceptsi thaf there.' ts- no' gtfcie

>method „oT intern a-i, pipeline in-
spection

;

that 'can guarantee
detection of atf:defects-- .-'i".";.

He has Told the oil companies-
that the- Department '.feels -that

“the' best practicable
.
programme

of -inspection ]g the minimum
that is called . for under, these
circumstances-''

>T~
,
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*
' - Attimes like these,-\vhen m-comings can "be less

predictable and punctual than out-goings, an overdraft caii

be the ideal way-ro break out of the vicious circle ofday-ro-

daycaskjflbwproblerns. V ;
:

So MidlandBank is always tvilling to considerrmldng
overdraft facilities available' to its business emtomersfor •

thispurpose- - ’
. .

'
,

0: .-

Overdrafts are a simple, quickly arranged and easily

• managedformofborrowing. '

They also make a lot otbusiness sense.Becauseybu,

. the customer; control the actual amount borrowed i'up to

an agreed limit) and you pay interest onlyon the amount
outstanding, on a dav-to-day basis.

_

SecuritymaynotaKvaysberequired and. although
-the interest rate varieswith the Banks base rate, cllaiges

are still deductible as a business-expenseandarenor, .

.

. liid^orei subject to tax. :

Discussyourproblemswith tis-

Overdrafts arejust one ofthemany financial

.
services thatMidlandBank Group offers to help

make business more profitable.

Your local Midiarid Bank branchmanager can also arrange

termloan facilities, instalment finance^leasing, factoring and

a number ofexport and international services including

exportfinance in s terling and odicr currencies and the

discounting of bills. He. can arrange, too.merchant banking

facilitieswhich include the raising oflong-term, and share

capital, and finance for growing companies.

Letus help you.There's a whole range ofservices,
in fact, and all available in the simple wayyou're used to

—

throughyour local bank . Call in soon at any ofthe 2,600
MdlandBank brandies and talk to the manager.

M idland Bank
• * •

AlidLnJ Bint Limited
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London dockers’ pay

dispute worsens
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

GMWL puts 43%
claim for lm. staff
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

EMA must
face TUC
Council

to return to-day

ALL LOADING and unloading

work at
’ two of London s

enclosed dock* was halted yester-

day and cargo • handling

disrupted at the port s third

enclosed dock, following a dis-

pute over payments for handling

certain types of cargo.

A meeting between employers

and union officials late yesterdai

appeared to make little head.way

in settling the dispute and

further dock gate mass meetings

are expected to-day.

The three docks, India and

Mi 11 wall, the Royal group, and

Tilbury together handle about

half of the Port of London's ton-

na.ee-

However. a considerable

amount of cargo was still being
handled at Tilbury, which is the

larsest of the three, although by
midday yesterday a total of 11

ships "in the port were at a

standstill and handling of a

further four ships' cargo was
restricted.

Between 3.500 and 5.000 men.
’.ost of them members of the

National Amalgamated Steve-

dores and Dockers Union, are
involved-

Some Transport and General
Workers Union dockers are also

taking part' in the stoppage
although, unlike the stevedores’
union, the transport workers
have not made the dispute
official.

Trouble ovey payments for

handling abnormal cargoes, and
the procedure used for deter-
mining those payment?, has been
brewing within the enclosed

docks for -severe! months.
Abnormal cargo is classed by

the dockers as that which cannot
be handled at normal speed and
which therefore affects their

bonus earnings.-

Extra payments for this kind
of cargo are made but the
dockers have been pressing for

a new system for assessing pay-
ments in which two-man “com-
mittees" made up of an em-
ployer and trade union repre-
sentative would make on the
spot decisions on particular
cargo.

The Port of London Au&ority
j

says, however, that the unions!

are demanding that the com-
mittee's trade union official

would have the “casting vote
’’

if the two men could Dot agree.

Employers -say they are pre-

pared to compromise on the
payments system but will not

accept- the unions’ idea of a
easting vote. -

The problem capie to a head
earlier thjjL wefek 35 men were
handling cargo on a Chinese
ship, the Feng-yi. A problem
arose, over payments for what
the dockers classed abnormal
cargo in one of the ship's holds
with the result that some
dockers stopped work on Tues-
day afternoon. The action then
spread.

Yesterday, the Enclosed Docks
Joint Industrial Committee,
which includes employers and
union officials, failed to reach
agreement and reported hack to

the umbrella Port of Loudon J

executive committee.

UCATT drops opposition to official
THE Union of Construction.
Allied Trades and Technicians
has form ally dropped its opposi-

tion to plans by a union official.

Thomas Craves, in seek a place

on the union's executive
council.

Mr. Graves, a UCATT national
organiser, was granted an in-

junction last Friday stooping
any union attempt to postpone
an executive council election.

Mr. Justice Fox was told by
Mr. Graves's counsel in the High
Court yesterday that the un on
now agreed not tn postpone the
election planned for December
and not to do anything to prevent
Mr. Graves standing as a candi-

date or becoming a member of

the executive council if elected.

The union was again not
represented. -

Mr. Graves was appointed a
national organiser in 1969 by
the Amalgamated Society of
Woodworkers, which later joined
other union? to Form UCATT in

the early 1970s. To become
eligible for the executive
council seat he left one of
UCATTs London branches to

join the Whitby branch earlier

this year.

The UCATT executive had met
to consider postponing <he elec-

tion for one new executive
member.

Mr. Graves claimed this was a
political move directed at him

because be had indicated that if

elected he would not join either

of what he called the two poli-

tical groupings on the executive.

Union officials, however, have
been concerned with the way
Mr. Graves sought a nomination
by joining a northern branch
which, they say. he would not
normally be expected to repre-

sent.

• Miss Diane Hart the actress. 1

was granted a temporary order,
in (he High Court yesterday to

prevent jier union. Equity, from 1

holding a referendum among its
j

members over union rule
changes. She is objecting to the

:

way the referendum she and 149

1

other actors and actresses called'
for was going to be conducted. I

A BIG pay bid on behalf of lm.
manual workers in local govern
meat—the largest group due for

a wage rise this autumn—was
made yesterday. -

A claim .for an increase of
nearly 43 per cent for its mem-
bers was decided on by the
General and Municipal Workers'
Union, and submitted to- a
meeting of all the unions repre-
sented os- the manual workers’
national/ joint council.

The GMWU. decided that b^sic
earnings for the lowest grade,
now £38.50 a week, should be
raised to £55. including consoli-

dation of the and £2.50 'pay
policy supplements. '

1

Another of the big local

authority . unions, the National
Union of Public Employees, has
already been instructed by. its

conference to seek £50. plus con-
solidation. and will be campaign-
ing at 'next month's annual
Trades Union Congress for a new
national minimum wage target
of £50, to update, the pre-policy
target of £30. A joint union
claim will be submitted to the
local authorities after Congress,
for settlement early in Novem-
ber

Claims of this order—now-
emerging in both the public and
private sectors—will be tbe
target for Mr. Callaghan. Prime
Mihister, who. it was confirmed
yesterday, will be invited tn

address the Congress on the
day before the crucial debate
on incomes policy and the 13-

month rule.

Meanwhile the latest of the
companies to hm into trouble

with the Government for settling

well outside the Chancellor's 1

single-figure percentage guideline i

visited the Department ’

off 1

Employment yesterday.

Representatives of Nabisco,

the food company, went to

explain their reason for paying

rises of up to 20 per cent to TOO
j

workers from August L.

They said the award included
j

allowances for shift work and;

other payments as well as .a;

general increase- They are to:

reDort again to the Department
Further pressure was put on,

the Government's wages poliev;

vestefday when more than 300:

shop stewards representing
j

100.000 workers in Clydeside
shipbuilding yards voted unani-j

mou sly to onposc any further!

'wage restraint and to present:

pav claims that would break the!
guidelines.

j

The meetine. called by the;
unofficial. Communist-led ship-

f

building combined committee. I

was intended as a demonstration

!

of rank-and-fii«» -feeling ini
advance of the TUC Congress.

All the major shipyards in the i

west of Scotland were reofe-i
sented. including Goran Ship-'
builders. Scntt LSthgow. Scots-:
tonn and Yarrow.
Mr. Jiipmy Airlie. convener a«

:

Govan. said- “We must make »t

:

loud and clear to the TUC that,
we. are against pay restraint hv.
submitting c'sirns tn advance

'

and nrotect tbe interests of our -

members.”

BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

JS®,
TU

: PRODUCTION at British Sfai> The stager?, who er

Managers Assroci- 1 builders' Cammell Laird yard on folding around ships, 1
Engineers and Managers

should begin return'- picketing vessels urn

mg to normal toiffgy .following struction. Work wa
settlement of a- five-week. . un- seriously disrupted as

official strike by SO stagers. and management was ]

Some 4,300 other workers !
at to shut down the yai

die yard were " to hate been
-

bad only reopened t!/

laid off from to-da? but' this following the annual 1

shut-down was. averted following .
A' company spokesr

a meeting, ol the strikers wh6 last night that aU sectit

agreed tefreturn to work accept* workforce, were e

ing the advice of the executive resume honhal we

of their limed, the Boilermakers . 7 30 ajn. this, rao'rni

Amalgamation. aim was. tq return- lo

Four stagers, whose dismissal tfiiction as quickly

for
'

'

alleged unauthorised. Vessels currently,

absences led to the stoppage, are struction at the..

ation to appear before it next

month because of a recruitment

row with another’TUC affiliated

union. -

The council claims that: the

association—which only recently

moved into the- private sector

from "its traditional base in elec-

tricity supplyr—has refused
;
to

abide, by a TUC-disputes com-

mittee ruling that ft should dot!

seek to organise managers at a
GEC plant at Whetstone, near
Leicester. V ”

-

The general council has the
power to suspend the union frompower ig susyeuu me umuu iruiui auBEuure w --rrs’’’;"
the TUC 'and recommend its’ ex- 'to be suspended on F11IJ • pay HftfS Hercules, -.a...

tv*

H

o*
!
pending an appeal of* their trover, and * sere,

v
.

behalf by the union, executive, products barriers..£ Ci

Taxmen complain a

Budget-change bur

pulsion by the annual Trades
Union ' Congress.
The complaint about poaching

at WhetBtone was made by .the

staff section (TASS) of : the
Amalgamated Union of Engineer-

ing Workers.

More days lost

strikes

Junior doctors ‘denied rights’
MANY junior hospital doctors
were still not getting various
entitlements under a contract
acred more than a year ago,
their leaders claimed yesterday.
A mixture of Ignorance on the

part of the health . service
administrators, and sometimes
“clear obstruction,**' was re-
cnonsible. Said Dr. Ian McKim
Thompson, secretary' of the

Hospital Junior Staff Committee.
“Many are treated very j-

shabbily and are not gelling

i

what they are entitled to,” he
told a Press conference in

j

Loudon to launch a new guide*
to .the contract along with

-
a

statement of terms and condi,
tions of service for ' junior-
doctors prepared by the British!
Medical .Association.

ALTHOUGH BRITAIN'S strike

reeord last mouth was - the

lowest for any month this year,
the number of days lost

through disputes Id the first

seven months were 140. per

cent, up On the same period

last year.
There were 4^87,000. days

tost so far this year. Last'

year 3.284.000 days were lost
Stoppages beginning last

month totalled 119, and
another 70 were still in pro-
gress from June.
They involved

’ workers • and 314,000
days lost—the best monthly
record since last December.
The July figures brought

• the number of days lost since

tbe start of . the year to

4.387.000, compared with
1.809,800 during the same
period last year.
The number of stoppages

was 1,474 compared with 1.173,

;

and the nun
invOlred was
•with 383.000.

FIRST HALF 1977:

J

P.Y DAVID CHURCHILL. LABOUR STAFF

by strikes BRITAIN'S, eo.ooo tax officers the " hypocrisy or
* * 1

have written to tbe Chancellor of which constantly .-.

the Exchequer protesting bitterly sire of the Crvfl

at tbe extra overtime they are then; apparent l y.:.Wi

being asked to work because oftfrought -

tan changes put forward in tbe sequences for civil

Budget. '
:

requires amajor job*
The letter, from the Inland

i
bter*jain:v “•

Revenue Staff Federation* :
says . -Although the unit

that the loyalty of $taff “is being seeking extra pay'fof

pot seriously iq jeopardy by .time—as its members'
these continued additional - bur- settlement 1 is not dim
dens and very - tight .. time April—the Federati
schedules.” . the Government.

V

! Mr. Tony Christopher; Federa- that the. departme

I rion general secretary, said work c?naot .;..be

46A00 : yesterday that stsfffwsouW. hare. carried ootjf-th?:! .

working '.to work continual overtime until constantly being cha

Christmas ‘to-., cope . with the -In' reply, tbe' Cha
seven tax. changes -OTqouhced said r “The Prime
this year. ?. Staff especially I. both greatly apprt
resented the, “intolerable work co-operation and on th

burden, resulting frpm .the tax we Were particularly

re-c«fimr& r mad? - necessary by staff for ensuring th;

Society Interest and benefit of tax' change;
National Insurance Pension on to the taxpayer ;

adjustments. possible.'' •

th 1 173 ' t6e letter to the Chancellor. Bqt if the union dot

and nmnl.fr OF wortom
'

InvAlrcii 547 loft rnmoared work-load op the eccen- the Government — su-
-
,n

.'..
01"l 2*5* compare?

:, Softies of . Members of Parlia- staff — then the Fede
^.jEppnt at the Committee Siege." consider an overtime

But it adds that staff resent year after the Budget

Glasgow direct labour crisis
THE FUTURE qF Glasgow's raent have been con
direcMabonr building depart- private contractors in

ment and its 800 jobs hung in The department ha
the balance yesterday. .The another £700,000 he

district council’s housing com-, velopraent in Smithy*
mittee ^agreed, on (he casting which Would avert itr

vote of the chairman, to abandon and eventual closure,

its Darnley E housing scheme, mittee decided to apr
one of the department's main Secretary of Slate fn

oustadding contracts.
j

against his decisio

The £7.3m. scheme, of which approve awafding th

moro than £2m. is already spent, to the direct-labour c

is >five years behind. Other which quoted the sec

parts -ol; the. Dartiley develop- price.

dividend rate increased again.

1st Half Sufpmary (millions except per share amounts) / .
Six Months Ended June 30, /
1977 1976 • /

OPERATING REVENUES: /
Oil and gas production, refining, marketing — ./ $ 858.1 $ 784.9

Natural gas pipelines ' 917.7 702.3

Construction and farm equipment /. 749.1 657.9

Automotive parts i 341.9 292.8

Packaging
,

237.4 219.2

Chemicals —

.

244.7 227.3

Shipbuilding . 398.8 331 .9

Agriculture, land management : 95.6 93.1

Investments -. • 3.8 5.4

Intergroup sales (105.3) (64.2)

Total $3,741.8 $3,250.6

NET INCOME $ 211.7 $ 195.7

PREFERRED AND PREFERENCE STOCK DIVIDENDS 10.2 ; 12.9

NET INCOME TO COMMON STOCK $ 201.5 . $ 182.8
.

EARNINGS PER SHARE OF COMMON STOCK:
1

Average shares outstanding ^ $ 2.19 $ 2.11.

Fully diluted '. $ 2.05 $ 1.91

1
Tennessee Gas
Transmission

Newport News
Shipbuilding

Packaging Corp.

of America
J I Case Tenneco

Automotive Parts
Tenneco Wfcst Tenneco Oil Tenneco

Chemicals

Tenneco established record net income and oper-
ating revenues for the first half of 1977.

Net income in the first six months of 1977 was
$211.7 million, upfrom $195.7 million in the same period
of 1976. Half-year operating revenues were 53.74 bil-

lion in 1977, compared with $3.25 billion a year earlier.

First half earnings on a fully diluted basis in-

creased 7 percent from $1.91 in 1976 to $2.05 in 1977.
Primary per share earnings were $2.11 a year ago and
$2.19 for the current period, a 4 percent increase. *

Theannualcommon stock dividend rate was raised
in July from $1 .88 to $2.00, the sixth consecutive year
the company has increased its dividend, and its tenth
cash dividend, increase since 1965.

In the above comparisons, results for prior periods
• have been restated to reflect the recent acquisition of

Monroe Auto Equipment Company, accounted for on
the “pooling-of-interests’' basis. •

This acquisition represents another step in round-

ing out existing product lines as Tenneco continues its

policy of multi-industry, multi-market diversification.
'

Professionals are referred to Tenneco's Financial

.

Analysts'Yearbookfor further information.Tenneco^Inc.,
Dept.H-3 , Houston,Texas 77001.

Tenneco

CUTYOUR
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COSTS

1 1 does

2p stone
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• Have you ever calculated how mi
timeand money is spent m setting lip 3

administering your Company’s cna
able giving programme?

Jt could be costing you a lot nv
than you think.

The Charities Aid Foundation will

it all for you at yartuafly no cost, kav
you in full control of how much you °

when you give, and to whom you give it

TAXBENEnt
Your Company need never give

charitv out of taxed income. Use
CHARITIES AID FOUNDATION
ail vour Company's charitable giving *

“ u >> Oil t CF2
be tax-privileged. even those sponianci J *i

donations -lo disaster funds and spci *-lKG I )]
appf s

- r . .-^chbieffrfSo your Company can maintain' .
^

present giving at less cost ... or you
• i/h

give even more to charity without it cost hw C -'8
your Company a single extra penny. Il£]

Please send for our booklet trOrit
Business Side of Giiing to Charity*' 'V
any others below that mav interesi so

_____ _
4ei

.

Threeb

And ev*c

CHARITIES AID TOUNDAT L ^
^egS qu:

-IS Pembury Road Tonbridge KentT i tk#
rAciunes ofthe charities aid

<room*
THE FACILITIES OFTHE CHARITIES AID
FOUNDATION- n imirir tn nfrhodc («J iti cfcjr:!;.

TRUST FACILlTrES-
M lirtp who -Si :-i.» lo i'H'fl cipirj'. . •

GIVING TOCHARITYFROM INCOME -

id ipijde tot indn'iduvi d'jR'jfi.

. . THE BUSINESS SIDE OF GIVING TO CHARITY
I

, 3 fprCon^-ir-. tiir^xr.ro: -

.

CHARITYCREDITS

-

aE.'rttJUnatdrv Vsifte^ •

DEEDS OFCOVENANT -

shtir ptepantSon ar.d«dministRiuac.

.^0
other fe

°ns.

NAME.-...

ADDRESS,.

or

CHARITIES AID FOUNDAl Sy

Specialist* in tax-privileged
giving to charity

fj

3s c°olasi

resh

b :



:It ifyou’re a 5 ft balleriqi&y. *w
*

\ 'a kj.^ne^dt-ptf^ryyotiHl be quite' comfortable
_

driving a^Princess. >4

Th/driver’s seat adjusts to 240 L
\K5 different positions.

. Up, down, back, forward,
• U* reclining. t

,

-K - And they’re not just

highly moveable, they’re

|j
extremely comfortable.

find^de window demister^fe y^Hss-ar
heated rear window.

Now back to the driver, and his fingertip

controls.

Everything to hand and eye. Heater, brake
failure warning light, four-j et electric screen wash,
two speed wipers with a huge arc, hazard and
-seat belt warning lights, cigar lighter.

‘‘An object lesson to other manu-
facturers” as Autocar said.

But ofcourse it isn’t just these

refinements thatmake a long journey,

bearable in the Princess.

Firm, but not hard, shaped to

body contours, covered in soft trim.

And even ifyou push the front seats right back,

you won’t cramp the passengers in the rear.

,
Like Dr.Who’s police box, the Princess is

|
much bigger inside than it looks

.

' There’s no bulky transmission jy

tunnel because the Princess has
*

. front wheel drive.

Three big adults can stretch

their legs quite comfortably in

back, and there’s more,
,
-

headroom than in
' .4 most other family
> saloons.

_ And you can be as warm
or as cool as you like. The air-blending heater

system can pump out 5-5 kw ofheat, or a huge flow

offresh air. in summer, -

It’s also the soundproofing, the

thick carpets, the aerodynamic lines

that are as effective at cutting noise as

they’ll; pleasing on the eye. (And in the 2200
models, the power steering, the smoothness ofsix

cylinders.)

And ofcourse the unique Hydragas®indepen-
dent suspension which swallows up potholes and
bumps.

It all adds up to the Princess, highest rated

of61 cars (Rolls-Royce andBMW included) tested

by Autocar last year.

;vv @Princess
Aran^ofbeautifyiytlxxightCKitcai^Frc«iLeylandCai^VVithSupera>ver.

CUV?FEATURED 2200HLS. HEAD RESTRAINTSAREAN OPTIONAL EXTRA.® HYDRAGAS1SAREGISTEREDTRADEMARK.
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• RESEARCH

Gets to the heart

of the matter

aneanng an
extra-wide

carpet

-set , True costs ;
“PLESSEY has introduced a port- as welL The generator provides j
able telegraph teat-set weighing a range ol undlstorted telegraph C|11f|V
6.0 Kg. operating over a 'Speed, pulses compatible with standard wt'UUJ
Mflfta -AC nSn , I. .

. r '• nn^" rlnlt. m t

EThe Financed limes Thursd^ August 25 19
'

; HWepay
Having programmes totally J^OUT St

: resident in.memory avoids swap- I 1T/xn
ping them to and from a disc 1111 1.11 Villi

" and cute out the. preventive H
. maintenance required-foi; disc Wzxzul lT |T
^The new 128k byte module and - w

- -fault control system can be used LL
t by 21MX machines of K, M or

Zf E series- Any computer ,with a CT
“ dvnamic matmziie system can be BBS

WHEN AN engineer reaches a can staodup to 175 degrees C

point where he must find out and 50,0«te a« well as tiny

exactly what is happening inside batteries ^ch will take as

—for instance—a new type of much asi^ooog.

jet engine, or car unit, there has The aotionally

In the past been no simple fit in a Pac^ 1} ins. across by

choice and all solutions to such ? ins. high. But they can be laid

problems have tended to be out to suit the requirements of

complicated and costly. the user m completely different

With the takeover by Tesdata arrays, or in the recesses of parts

(computer resource manage- a client wishes to test

ment group) of Xnmet. which Transmissions would normally

specialises in the solution of be over a few feet but consider-

“ impossible ” telemetry prob- abiy greater Tanges .are avail-

lems, and the setting up in able should this be required.

Britain of a European sales The equipment is not confined

office for the new Tesdata-Inraet to testing and would be a boon
organisation, simpler and less if fitted os. part of vital power

costly approaches to getting data or drive units in processes which

from inaccessible points will be demand complete operating

available. .
security., since .i$ could warn of

linnet was set? Tip. "originally any anomalous condition which
to tackle some of the- m'bst'-dlffi- might demand That the drive

cult ' problem's encountered" iff unit should be shut down . and a

the U.S. space -programme and standby switched in.

'

among the devices: -developed More from Tesdata at Station

during this and subsequent House. Harrow. Hoad. Wembley,
work are transmitters which HAS 6DE. 01-903 6355.

• INSTRUMENTS

Switches at right level
A LIQUID level switch for. deter- switch, setting on the bench: the

mining -tank contents, based on pointer picks up the correct level

a float arm but making use..«f when the unit is replaced in the

°Des^nod i for. top; : sidfe or

£ bottom .mounting ibis “BayDee"
been- introduced by-Bhyham. gauge^wjtch^.can he used on
Thus, sWitcheS-cafi-be-Set Tor static or mobile tanks containing

botbnperating levet and idlfferen- fuel, water and many other
tial recovery without removal of liquids. It is available with 100,
the instrument.housing from the isq, or 250 mm diameter dials
tank, or drainage of the tiqnid. calibrated to suit needs and -with
Furthennpre,.the magnetic coup- up to four alarm switches or tWo
ling ensures that there, is -no differential switches for pinup
leakage under pressure or control, or combinations of both,
vacuum. • More from the company at Danes-
The switch and aid plug-in Mi] West, Basingstoke, Hants,

module is easily ‘removable for RG24 0PG 10256 64911).

• PROCESSES ^ :i=;'

Deposits a thin coat t ^
A VACUUM deposition system tion of two or three components
for laying down "thin coatings, at the same time, with differing
put on the market by Leybbid melting points of the deposition
Heraeus. can be -controlled ' by material and at high vapour
tape or microprocessor. deposition rates. The all-

Called A7I2, It Is -equipped important dwell times of the
with high capacity - vacuum beam at the different stations is

pumping, extensive - equipment programme-controlled with great
for moving and . treating sub- accuracy to give the required
strates. and a selection of high coating composition,
capacity resistance, and electron ‘ Additional control units can
beam evaporators. J'\ t ' be supplied to- impose tighter
Beam power of the equipment Krifits bn the -various /parts of

is 18 kW, shared between one. the process. More from the
two or three : " evaporation company a1S173. Greenwich High
stations.- It is thus- possible - to Road: -London SEWBJA -(01-858
cany our slmultaueow, deptfcfr- 1227) — — - -

nriWinf ‘ range of
r
45 to.v3fb bauds.^ ^^gnalling-^nditjons; and ^ volt- .era -IS investi- 5*7 21MX machines of or pap

LdTilvl The- set contained in a :
plagtte ages, while a separate, output is gation of . -the engineering of E m

_____ , , .. briefcase Is a.- combined tele- provided.te COTT recommenda- ^^p^cessorsystems sincethe dynamic B^^mgsystemcan he ma
MOST OF the braadloom carpet graph .signal,generator and a tion: need for such a project S field-upgraded without changes

k QKNSTtfelSTOD
being produced to-day. a either signal analyser, 'each of which The analyser has a bar display been confirmed by a sample sms easUng wftware. ^|ce of f l

, . —
4 metres (or 32 foot) wide, but can be. operated independently showing bias, start/stop, - and vey of experienced and firsttime J*

16
smooth facines nrovidessome companies are noiy making 0f ^ other...‘at a common peak distortion. A centre zero users. .. mg the fonrpence a byte

extra-wide carpets of up to 6 signalling speed.' meter indicates the amplitude of The work wffl betackle&on *-I™_ .level previously .estate
.-?J

S“

—

r~ — ’ -r — “ avguaiuug ayreu. iuujwiea iuc me wor* Win ae racKiecr on a f- t” ,
~ m,jO

,

«i Bfanitarri one-inrh •

metres- Thus It offers a simple and the applied line, voltage or moitfelieot basis and firm surf bff the compwy
;
"nm fault ™ one-mcb .

While. this is by no means a rapid means of checking the current. ... The tester is mains- port has already, been, given by “H?0 4*^ \ ^
major part of the (aipet trade, il peVformance <rf telegraph and powered.

.
More from Pkssey ^veriu major ebmpahiw; ERA *dthof^0hi<±^ T\does i^l for special processing telex dreuits and making a guick Controls. Sopers" Lane, Poole, inviting further otranisatious PS-i”

plant as the hiormal maximum check of teleprinter functioning Dorset (02033 5161), to inin tha nrniouf n4>iot< hoMn, where reliability ifi important, flame-remstant^ version.

Is 5 metres or 15 foot carpeting. -in Septem
A carpet shearing machine that -j—

»

• , j £ A. Three i
can accept carpets up to 6 metres jpha nnfll ITIllflP T5lM microproci
has just been mtreduttd- by the X'lwJULC-pi 1111 XliaUV J.a3t. •, -

Gennan company Leo Sistig with THE increasing use of are cut automatically, with economics
Maschinenfabrik (British agent: M length determined by a switch based svj

£ ttbTle5t^^ST— , toi
Three^mresearched areas' of

‘ nnattendea locations . such as. of exhibition stands,

offshore platforms, for dlstrl- systems and promoriona
iuted processingTand communt lie in the fact that the

S.*WS5£25 cations* More from King Street decorated in woodeto
microprocessor

MaschinenfanriK (British a5*Qt:
t ontnnt nn microfilm length determined by a switch based systems; microprocessor ^P.7

EuropaMacWaes 17PriojyRoad, ™P“ter

‘°“S
“

if^e ^ string. As a result right- development unit hardware: RGU
.

WQmslfW,
^

Cheshire SK9 5PS. systems n hirii
J reading prints may be produced microprocessor support software.

TeL Wihnslow 27885). The new replacing traditional computer
j^ist are in either .vertical or These are of particular import- a - E

Wumerah, Wokingham fabrics, in fact virtually

5AR (Wokingham 784774). face covering, as well a

:

machine brushes the pile before printouts, there , has appeared' a horusontal orientation. ance' because the development-of
“ IUU,BW IT *

it enters the shearing zone and greater need for fast, convenient The other new equipment a microprocessor based product a • i ' B
also back-beats the material aiming, processing, duplicating comprises a manually operated can be vew expensive, typically “ \ 1 Ifl |A frppTl
whUe ensuring tension through- ana display requipmenL To Duplifiche printer and. " the involving two man years of xU-A1A LU IkWp-
out is constant and evenly dls- satisfy this 3M i$ launching two thermal Duplifiche developer, effort and a capital expenditure

. 1
tributed. The shearing head is new models. Collectively it is referred to as 0f about £16,000 00 equipment WQlTAnQTlffC .

accurate within 1 mm. and it can The first is the 800 Reader/ the 261-262 Dnpjificbe System. It and snnnort software. As. the TF tlT-VUiUlMiJ.accurate within 1 mm. and it can The first is the 800 Reader/ the

Cone shape
makes no
difference
TRADITION textile

~ T SidiS SSSSSn ' * “g -p—

»

replacing tradjtionat computer are jn either vertical or These are of partienlar Import- A RADIO &TV nww +i.A
printouts, there, has appeared a horizontal orientation. ance

-

because the development-of
™ BWWB

Y:
* 1 ^ c”

greater need for fast, convenient The other new equipment a microprocessor based product a • - / ‘ l
rTirneet 9000.

filming, processing, duplicating comprises a manually operated can be very expensive, typically ' f\ | |T| fA l/PPll -
and display 'equipment. To Duplifiche printer and-, the involving two man years ;of ^ A fifi.fiA 1-vF . 4 j •
satisfy this 3M i$‘ launching two thermal Duplifiche developer, effort and a capital expenditure 1 . . IV I Q|TlTQ|n
new models. Collectively it is referred to as 0f about £16,000 00 equipment TCQlTAiiQTIffC •

'
•

XIT111,',UU
The first is the 800 Reader/ the 261-282 Duplifiche System. It and support software. As. the »" IVUtUlUi? j* if.’

Printer for viewing and print- uses 3M's new Dry-Diazo film quality of both hardware and -. *
- 00211110’

ing microfiche,- .using dry. pro- which reqmres.no ammonia for software support varies widely, AmOflPl* VvSIUIlg ' |f

cessing for paper; prints. It uses development, and also handles ^ the final cost of developing a . — t+ j -‘ —

* srssiwasa Quality
- "

rv^srts “a^ Mftware mpport 1

.- ... >» .r.mtoh'y ja- ^ -radintaterfcremM serwte. m ha prod„eijMi syag

• POWER: of soch^S, in .JESS'S Si

Standby packages' ' iPaSS
GENERATING sets for primary porating anttvihration mount- -The. Ctm^rfer-y fpr Racal also °to insure

1

Sit

roll supply paper id either 8^ vesicular fiche.
.

inch or 11 inch width to accom-. 3M United . .Kingdom,
modate either, soarce-docuinent House, Wigmore Street, Li

• POWER 5

Standby packages

switch setting on the bench: the
pointer picks up the correct level

when the unit is replaced hi the
housing.
•Designed -f• for. top; ' side or

bottom .
mounting,, this

'“BayDee"
gauge-switch i.can

.
he • used cm

static or mobile tanks containing
fuel, water and .'many other
liquids. It hr available with 100,
150. or 250. mfti. diameter dials
calibrated to suit needs and -with
up to four alarm switches or two
differential switches for pinup
control, or combinations of both.
More from the company at Danes-
hil] West. .Basingstoke, Hants.
RG24 OPG (.0256 64911).

induces of the worid has s^; GENpATING sets for primary porating anti-vibration

the use of all sorts, shapes and base-load and-., conventional mgs. Jtfodel? up to I

SmeSona of bobbins of yarn, standby duties are offered, in also ^have radiator, ml

Some are . wound on parallel Packaged form from . Petbow. and filtering on the Frai

tubes while others are wound There - are nine models with the target^ones need a

cm taper cones which can run. off(puts , from

frena almost parallel. !*) a very kVA; prhae mqwTis the;S^aa^tohe^-‘?pa^g^ae®ff
sharp of taperi * V Pielsti& -J>A4 dfeseT engine^ : • at.es

'What- this nreaxtf::in terms of Apart .
from camentionaT. -ase,..and JdmpS^^ instailat;

rsy

himself with yarn that cannot ing sites. Each is available for and 18-cylipder in V- formation.

both users and ' macnfadfni
" Most effort win be devot>Vha^tiils meaM'-in terms of Apart-, from c^^entlonar n^^ahd ^impRfii^ installation. precise measure-;^.^y ^ user Ana"3

package Acceptability is that a the sets are parted 5to .*ftid i i Engines , are six or eight d
?Sl«Jr WP of. interference, so ehabl- ronductivSv win?

^emfactnrer may - well find application in offshore and build- cylinder m-line. or eisdit 12, 16 ? S ing SOT^rces *9 be identified, and gointion strength, is im^35: --- -«*— TP—w U Ii.hlo frtT- ,nH lOj-rlirwIor in V . formation. tlOU Of a. number Of develop- intorfnrAnoii aKaiwl orith
aU1UUUa ^StTBUglO, IS UU

ra -sjw isr.'ssss taSeSSaJ is* vrssm ™ SSP&&&Jgr;‘"

mounts or adaptors so it and BS649, or three standby Generators are rotating field, Pro^^f- The technical requirement for
sqHSm7;. - -

becomes neeessanr to re-wiod ratings meeting MNH2T0A and
.

ael^Mitlngtat.standard ,olmg«. ^ .^enCT. d.raTO ^
the yarn on to something he can DIN6270B.

" although 3% 6.6 and II kV are micrpproce^ors.
^ up by the Home Office^ Dfrec- wATSii:’2SS2f^JIL5S-

s

also Trailable. Petbow is at The .wort b timely _beteuse. tQrate 0f . Radio - Technology,^use. . inev an nave ename and also aninuiB. •» •
— - ~ —r-—- -7—tt— uuaic ui. muiv.- icwiuuti/iy, ___,T .» j,.:

A universal package holder Petbow alternator mounted on Sandwich, Kent CT13 9NR Sand- wWch is responsible for the ^lutkm ran :
‘ ‘

has been developed that is a common skid bedframe incor- wich 3311. . -
?*£“ ^ technical direction of..the radio

simple and will hold any shape - .
addition, it is only thrown

. interference service. g®“ '

^

torthe

of package so long .as the * SECURITY ' ' . hairf«m

.

mvestag&cfr.tya^ on-07Sf^58.'- ''

,
*'

*f *r
-•••-

internal dfnmpTeM ofTh«.^ntres -Vi . 1 • workmg : can be, 'iroaeriy *. it Jprthej. details of t
internal-diameterg^of, the -centres

are
. abCte's? jhah. 27 Jmin ''and - |VT

notmore1

than‘105 -nnh:'’
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Introduced by Scantec (Wood-
house RcL, Todmorden, Lancs. ONE

.A . . . .

1'

-Vir . .
- working : can be, ^?dberiy -

name •• Fitter ’&»ia:?EBA,3sgve if,:llgfH0 an?^ Road. Leatberbead KT 22 7SA. "
,

the difficulties with processes the video signal
.
to Leatberbead 74151. |

.

0L14 5RN TeL 070 681 2055) closed circuit television used for take out peak whites from the *.

.

it is an improvement and sim- security purposes 'Xt night or in picture (which, if seen at this T>* nJJ • ..

plification of a previous model artificial lighting is that the stage, would exhibit black^ where 3QQ«01} 1C C<TAflOSd operated on compressed air subject under surveillance aught peak whites were). TMs. how- ****** 13 MI UUH
from a central supply. This holds (deliberately or otherwise) stand ever, results in a reduced mean •

'
T nw rnvr f. n

hp arms naraiipi tn ihe cvlinder close to the illuminating light video level which is then used TTlr^YTfiOTV - LOW IN COST, a honeycomb

a uackmu 5 m snuU. to drive the iris servo, opening UlCiUi/J J fibreboard panel product, Basi-

ls placed on tbe bolder a base The outcome . is usually a up the stop to make shadow USERS of the Hewlett Packard panel for exhibition and display

valve closes and the arms which reduction by the equipment of detail visible and revealing any- 21MX computerand intending industries has been launched by

are spring-linked, immediately the mean picture -level so that, thing close to the offending light users—will be interested in add- Thames Honeycomb Products.^ -

adjast to the internal diameter on the monitor, tbe suspect per- source. The device can also be on memory modules that “Will This company, based at West

of the package core. The advan- son or object may vanish into used to counteract the effects of allow a million bytes of main Thurrock, Essex, is a subsidiary

tages of the new holder are that the shadows.
' - the sun's direct .image in the memory te be accommodated*in of Thames Case.,

it can- operate at *any angle of A piece of eledronics called picture.- -:u - a 12 inch high mainframe. With an .exceptional strength

Operation without -dauger * 06 the- Eclipser fnomr-. E^rslmd /The:-.' equipment. o; which is -Apptieations > ! wall tbtt i where tq weight -ratio. E^ip^nel pffers

packages dropping off. and each Power Optics caut-fcfi; connected easily connected, is distributed high speed and radium*- the &e
package is automatically posi- between camera-.-asd— control. by. J. J. Silber. Engineers Way,.throughput are important- anll-a~Iightne3g.oL filirebnard-^ A. catiifc

Light panel
is strong

*r; 65X832,.'

LOW IN COST, a honeycomb
fibreboard panel product Easi-
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Thom Ericsson kn
communications

ERICOM - Dual-purpose
Intercom
The compact, versatile direct

speech intercom instrument. Press

button key pad gives 1000 exten-
sions instant hands-free contact.

When lifted becomes a private

hand-set

ER1CALL
This is the encoder that can call up
to 20000 pocket contactors by
individual digital codes. Simple
13 amp plug-in. Instant. •

INTERNAL BROADCAST
The operator's microphone is con-
nected to the main broadcast sys-.

tem which can also carry musht
alarm calls and time signals: Thorn-
Ericsson design and • install -.-IB

Systems including Microphones,
Amplifiers and Speakers.

One of the .most effective moves
towards increased efficiency and
to save money at the same time is

to have a long hard look at your
communications. Old * fashioned

telephone systems can be not onfy

frustrating but expensive. A Thorn

-

Ericsson PABX for instance can
save on floor space, operating

costs and STD time. Let a Thorn

-

Ericsson representative • review

your
a
telecommunications both

inside'and out.

Nine regional offices provide

installation and maintenance faci-

lities. Send the coupon for details.

ana out
PRIVATE AUTOMATIC
BRANCH EXCHANGES
A Thocrf-Ericsson PABX operator's

console deals swiftly with incom-
ing calls by lamp indicators and
push button routing. Its neat,

modern compact design means it

can be positioned in reception.

All extensions aswell as internal

contact have completely auto-
matic access to .the PO public
networlowith many built-in auto-
matic facilities such as call transfer,

automatic call back and camp on
busy.

Extra lines, extensions or facili-.

ties can be added as traffic needs
increase.

worn 1
ERICSSON m

Thorn-Ericsson Telecommunications
(Sales) Ltd -

Viking House. Foundry Lane,
Horsham, Sussex.

Telephone 0403 641 66 Telex 877522

1 am interested in

:

Inside Communications
(Ericom. Ericall. IBSetc) Q
Outside Communications .

.PO lines)

Send me details

Arrange for a Technical
Representative to call

Name

Now clip this coupon to your
letterhead and send (no stamp) £
to THORN ERICSSON J
(DeptT.3) FREEPOST, 1
Horsham, Sussex. FT/C I

The survey Is timed to appear one week before the
Offshore Europe -’77 Exhibition in Aberdeen on
September 13-18 1977: the main headings of the

proposed editorial synopsis are set out< below.

INTRODUCTION Tbe technological challenge:

achievements by oil companies in the North Sea.

THE OIL PROVINCE. A review of current exploration

and production activity: prospects for locating

new oil fields..

PRODUCTION SYSTEMS Offshore loading and
pipeline transportation; an evaluation of

the two systems.

TERMINALS How the oil companies have tackled -

problems with the most complex and environmentally
sensitive terminals at Fiona and SuUom Voe.

PLATFORMS Tbe technological advances in and
the outlook for the construction of steel, concrete and
combination structures.

NEW TECHNOLOGY Development methods are
being tried or considered all the time.

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE The scale of
maintenance in the North Sea: development
in inspection methods. •

SAFETY EQUIPMENT Criticism by * Red ’ Adair Of

the. North Sea; industry's state of preparedeness
is contrasted with the collection of safety vessels an
equipment assembled by the industry.

OFFSHORE SUPPLIERS The strengths and
weaknesses of British industry's share of
the North Sea supply contracts.

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES World oil production
may reach Its peak in 10 years unless new
supplies are found', the prospects.

EXPORTS British industry bas capitalised on
.experience in serving this difficult exploration and
development region to gain valuable export order:

The proposed publication date Is September 6 1977.

Copy date is August 29 1977. For further details of th

.editorial synopsis and advertising rates please eontad

Peter SUnett, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

TeL- 01-248 8000 Ext. 211 Telex; 885033 FINTIM G.
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ASEAN (the Association of South-East Asian Nations) follows the contemporary
fashion for regional groupings of countries to further their mutual interests and

security. It has progressed a long way since its foundation ten years ago, but some observers

feel it has yet to emerge as a completely cohesive force,in the world.

Ikon

S ten years ago
' deal of rhetoric
- g the conflicts of

dally the feon-

tween’ Indonesia
Singapore) and
new era of

-•-< came clear that

f • inisters of '
the!

I i • * - * . countries—Indo-
1

the Philippines*

~'d Thailand

—

i s % ' ’• v remain at the

; In its first nine
sation achieved
was concrete

a inor collabora-

s, tourism and

.
ons.

•

function three

a’

O

il misis and
H&hdrawal from

the Philippines and Thailand)
realised the wisdom of forming
closer links with the two oil pro-
ducers nearer home (Indonesia
and Malaysia).
In the light of the recession

in world {fade which followed
the oil crisis each of the five

ASEAN countries came to -dee
the virtue of a collective

approach to “ commodity
power " and to maximising

,

4heir
commodity earnings on • the
world market. . -r - — •

The collapse of the American
resistance in Vietnam under-
lined the fact that the ASEAN
countries would have to-, take
care of their own security. f^aced

with a newly Communist fodo-
china. flushed with victory, it

seemed sensible to evolve..

a

common strategy to prevent the
expanison of Communism any
further, either through insur-

gency or through attack.
All these thoughts coalesced

in the first “summit" meeting
of heads of government in.Bali-

last year, . and ever- since .then

the Foreign Ministers, who had
tended to.regard .ASEAlfoes

A

kind of iiffititutionaJ goiPcluo
where they could maintain, a
regular dialogue with’iheir
opposite numbers on regional

and world affairs, had to give

way to other members of their

cabinets with more specific

interests, such as steel mills,’ at

stake. • .
'

The Bali Summit set the seal

of approval on a modest but

fairly practical programme --of

first steps towards economic
collaboration. f •

'

• The second summit, heldftin

Kuala -Lumpur _
- earlier.- -'ttiis

jbbntfir weht' heimhd thfif -Th

Delegates at the recent ASEAN-EEC conference m Brussels. They are, pom left to right; Dr. M.SadU,
Indonesian Mmister of.Mining; Mr. W. Haferkamp, Vice-president, Commission of.the European Communities;
Mr. R. Jenkins, 'President, Commission of the European Communities; Mr. J. R. M*van den Brink; Chainrum,
EB1C banks;. Mr. S.'Jtaiaratnam, Singapore' Mihi&ef* fd&ign Affairs, rond/Mr.- V. PateTno;P]titrppme:.:

' - L
;

•-
• AlV

endeavour to spell out the
principles for a special rela-

tionship to be created in the
future between ASEAN on the
one hand and the .'advanced

industrial states of the Western
Pacific (Japan, Australia and
New Zealand) on the other
hand.
The Prime Ministers of the

latter three- countries -were in

Kuala Lumpur to give their, tar

itial-* (aad "highly.' .cautious)
reSpBtftog — ?

The Association has clearly

gone a very long way since its

foundation ten years ago. And
yet there is still something very

tentative and unreal 2bout
ASEAN. Because it was in

origin the creature of. the

Foreign Ministries, and because

of the poor information flow,

between the elites of the region,

lr has not been able to become
a vehicle for a sense of new
purposes •* for»‘. iateroafly

originating- ' drive towards;

economic collaboration. - - -

Decisions are thus taken at

the highest level without. refer-

ence to technical or sectoral

lobbies.'- The politicians some-
times move ahead of the techno-

crats. and then have to retreat,

creating confusion and eroding

credibility.

Finally.’ wllh a general newly
Installed, as its first Secretary-

Genera&AS&AN almost .invites

fro taff* son -of SEATS)*’? Tie-
five governments have an inter-

national reputation as being
right-wing and hostile to the
radical left, and inevitably there

are some, inside and outside

ASEAN, who regard it as an
instrument for the perpetuation
of right-wing regimes.

All this is perhaps to over-

estimate the capacity of ASEAN
to achieve very much 'O a short
time. ..Although each govern-

ment r pays'- lip-service to- eco-

Bomici -collaboration. Singapoie
and the Philippines are . ready

to take it at a fast trot^wfaereas
Indonesia is insisting orf* snail's

pace. Malaysia and Thailand fall

awkwardly -between the two.
“ With Indonesia,"-r said a

minister from one of'&e other
countries, “we have to push
with double the force -in* order
to get half the distance.”
Indonesia is the least developed
of the five, with tiae lowest
income per head, anff yet has
the largest population: and the
highest political ambitions.

It seems typical of
.
ASEAN

that discussions abodt one of
the five regional industrial pro-
jects agreed after the Bali Sum-
mit last year, a diesel engine
factory in Singapore,"had pro-

ceeded ' qnite far and been
approved by all five

;

Ministers
of Finance and Economics,, be-

fore it was .vetoed by the Indo-
nesian Minister of Industries.
Mr Jusuf. who pointed out that
his department was planning a
small .diesel engine plant in

Indonesia and that a new plant

in Singapore should only
attempt engines above 500
horsepower.

There has been similar -confu-

sion over the . rather halting

attempts to reduce tariffs with-

in the region. Indonesia

objects to across-the-board

cuts, so a very modest system
of sectoral preferences is being
assembled.

Comparisons are often made
between . ASEAN and the

various Latin .
American

schemes for regional collabora-

tion. -In' ASEAN’s -defence, it

should .-be pointed wit that the

difficulties here are far greater.
Not only is there Inertia, but
there is a gross heterogeniety
of administrative and commer-
cial practice as well as cultural,

linguistic and religious
differences. On top of all these
has to be added the usual
squabbling - '-about who gets

what

For the past several years,

UN and other international
economic advisers to ASEAN
have despaired of seeing their

recommendations properly con-

sidered or implemented. Now
the picture is a little -different

Since the Bah Summit,- minis-
ters and officials from the -five

countries have attempted to
draw up plans for the construc-

tion of new industries in each
country which trill serve the
entire ASEAN market, and
under tw» arrangement Malay-
sia and Indonesia were alloted

a urea plant the Philippines,

superphosphates, Singapore, a
diesel engines factory and
Thailand, a soda ash facility.

But now, a year later, snagfi

have been found in almost all

-these projects, ranging from un-
foreseen delays to the discovery
of competing plant already in
the region. A new list of in-

dustrial projects is now being
studied, including TV picture
tubes, heavy duty rubber lyres,

metal-working machine tools,

newsprint electrolytic tinplat-

ing and potash. There are also

agreements for collaboration in

food and energy, including a
rice agreement and an emer-
gency oil sharing arrangement

'CONTINUED' ON. NEXT PAGE
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ASEAN’S FOREIGN trade cent with both Thailand and trade. A start has been made, machinery' in view of >. the

objectives are twofold: to the Philippines, and Singapore but much more will have to be French restrictions on ASEAN-

increase the intra-ASEAN ex- hopes that a similar Philippines- done to evince a genuine made blouses. Hi the Philippines

changes between the five mem- Thailand agreement will com- desire for trade liberalisation, the Government is applying

bcr countries themselves and ptcte the triangle. But Thai The Singaporean argument is administrative guidance to make

to maximise their collective officials have already had second that if Indonesia genuinely it difficult for goods to come in

trading advantages vis-a-vis the thoughts about this commitment wishes to protect its infant from Australia in retaliation for

outside world which their Prime Minister industries, it could raise .its the Australian restrictions on

It is only within the past year made unexpectedly on the golf tariffs to all comers but proceed Philippine textiles,

or two that any real effort has course with Lee Kuan Yew to give the- four ASEAN Even in .Singapore, with its

been made to pursue these goals, without their consultation, and partners their 10 per cent history of free-trade, Mr. Lam
and it is not surprising there- it is not clear how helpful or advantage below this. The 10 Tbian, spokesman for the gar-

fore that there is no concrete how significant this initiative per cent, is seen as a minimum merit industry,- has said that his

progress on them to date, with will proveto be. The jargon in first step by the fast-movers, association & monitoring im-
thc exception of agreement ASEAN now is to avoid use of The Phil ippine_ delegation came ports pf French fashion gar-,

with the EEC about better the phrase “free trade," which to the economic meeting which meats with a 'view 'to recom-
in Indonesian terms really boils negotiated the preferences mending t0 ^ Government
down to the legitimation of ready to make 50 per cent. cuts.

that some of be
smuggling, and to talk instead . It is in ASEANVexternal rela-

aboui “ preferential trading tions that the Government find

arrangements ”—a phrase con- it easier to collaborate in trade
tributed by Djakarta. policies. The Ministerial Meet-

ing in early July put. a three-

Mindinao

access for ASEAN products in

that market, and an understand-
ing with Japan about the level

of synthetic rubber production
which competes with the natural
rubber producers in ASEAN.
The goal of enlarging the

internal trade within ASEAN. PrpfprPflPPQ
whinVi at nracont awnimtc fnr f 1 CiVl

some
and made in Singapore instead.

In the ASEAN capitals all

this is seen as a process by
which the West exports its .

unemployment -
. to ASEAN.fold demand to the West: "To

adopt policies which would where unemployment is in f^ct

only one-eighth of the live it is in this context that 21 increase the fibw of investments a far greater problem and

countries' total world trade of tariff preferences have now into .ASEAN, countries, stabilise where the governments cannot

some $45ra. a year, is very much been negotiated, and another 50 their export earnings and the afford to cushion their workers

tied up with the plans For in- offered voluntarily, to make a Prices of ASEAN commodities from its effects in the same way
dustriaJ co-operation and shar- modest total of 71 items on remunerative levels, and-

ing of markets. Blit general which the five countries will provide improved access for

tariff reductions are also irt reduce their tariffs to each ASEAN exports into the deve-

question. other by roughly 10 per ..cent. lop?d countries.”

The Philippines and Singa- or a little more. This has to In the short-term the ASEAN
pore, which tend to see

.
the be cleared with GATT, and then Governments are now facing a

ultimate objective of ASEAN as promulgated by the. five national series

a free trade zone and which are authorities! so
also the most, industrially before they cap --actually be particularly textiles and elec-

advanced of the-five, have now implemented. But it is hoped tronics. industries which .they
come to realise that they will that the ASEAN trade commit- have only recently founded,
have to proceed much more tees, meeting every quarter, will Reactions to the French, British

slowly in order to accommodate add- further items and extend and Australian restrictive

the reservations of the others, the depth of the cuts from time measures of recent months have,

particularly Indonesia and. to time. so far, come from the individual °ut of bargaining

Malaysia. - The cuts on the 71 products governments themselves. than genuine threats likely to Brussels is

Mr. Lee Kuan Yew earlier ’would affect trade amounting to The Malaysian Trade be implemented. What is now> itself some

this year tried to force the pace about SU.S,250m. among Minister, JDatuk H&mzah, has especially interesting is the new tages which

by negotiating bilateral across- ASEAN members,, or less than called on the ASEAN countries, strategy for gain ing
the-baard tariff' cuts, of . 10 per 3 per cent of their- .mutual to. refuse .to import

r-'j :r\-i
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as. the industrialised countries.

The. Singapore premier told - ,
*''

the assembled ASEAN Eco- maJ°r Western markets. The from the EEC under the Japan a quid pro qup foirits- relationship

nomie Minister* on June* 27 fix* evidence of -this was the Lome Convention, But the concessions to ASEAN, perhaps follow... v
that “nur bewrainine Dosition Brussels conference in March, obviods .father figure .-for. any .in terms of reount^hf saccdsaifif. :..Bnt.Tie"is

Iffl beXSSnf organised by EBIC, a censor- Lome-type arrangement for ^.nrateri^^-j^:

would

in
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for raw materials. t . 1 . geography . that the ...

the.five national series of new resections, on of European banks, where ASEAN is Japan; audit wiU.be- The • negotiator .^wision Japan ielationship wil=
'

ft will be 1978 their exports of manufactures,
to roiuS?veiv nur investment, prospects in the .Mr. Takeo Fnkutfu. tb$- Japan- headed by^the tod^&ianjtrAde more complex and close- -

’*'•— *- ""H 0,“0
-

solidated' markets, to those who ASEAN region.

1 were discussed, ese Prime Minister,'- whose. pre- .^mister, Mt. years .to.. .Come. To wh ;
;

unreasonably and unilaterally A follow-up conference is being sence in Kuala Lumpur imme- which wen t to Tok^ ra^between all -this can.be extende r-

shut off our Kroorts " BuritS planned in the Philippines next diately following this week's ?
he AjfflANJ&mte&nal Meet- Australasia is a moot p • ^ •

snut Off our exports. But it is " a«?ean annuniT «nii amuse “ff Last month
:
and this week's ticulariy in the presen '

. .

fair to comment that these pro- summit -

' hf /Kuala -Lumpur.-of^Slrtralasian prot
v;

testations are more -the staMng One 01 the objective. of T° to,Fnku(ia for U.S.51bm && recession. It w' ;

counters ASEAN in its dialogue with xne same applies uj =_

ely to Brussels is to obtain for fMjsfiaus

s now itself some of the advan- 1

le new tages which the African, r~
e

^
— -

better Caribbean and Pacific develop* ?lese countoes in. ASEAN-countries for . losses' of

French market access with- each of JheVlng countries presently .obtain earnings
’',

;due^- to- eorngtemeijttiy reiiy .v :

" ' ‘ - ““ "
’ lapan!' ai

tus&alia .

It is hot just a questi/^b^^0bKged’ io maice';reme .offer

aid, on which the record of. &». to his ASEAN counterparts this L?SS

^

with st
-

•

three outside powers is nat at week. •
'

all bad. But* as Mr. Malik, -the . .

an±Mr. Mitfdoon in Ki .

Indonesian Foreign Minister, A OOPCC' .
purjs to gain general a-^

has observed, “we want themio \ / .
bo the- concept of dos*

pay special attention in "the. More controversial is the etitial - relations on tf _
framework of ASEAN countries’. ASEAN request for preferential standing that they wi

development."
' '

' access to the Japanese market be implemented for am :: •

It is Japan on whbm .ie Japan is stoutly resisting- this, or
-
even three to fo.

brimt of this demand fijfls because it'
; fears : the - reaction when the .economies

heaviest-
* ASEAN's tradfc lmb- from its other Third .-World- covered.

Japan. -has almost 'i^adrupied;- trading partners, ydjO.Twould in- -: lt is^ dear: from all •• ...

to readivmore sisr\ott' simila^'j^^tmenL^the.'j^^AN. leaders d‘_ ;

:

- -

in -the -past' five
1

years. -•'n'BftrASEAbtl'c leaders tha^their.-.fixst"priority of

.that trade has different;^'; snghaL. economic ' ;. _

niflcance^for eachneSid^ Japan has ,a
r j^aenfly.^jp^'wi^^Japan as c

"

Japan -it'is roughly- o^tefh&otUaigei. two-way tra.p:“to‘ wei^i tSeir. secondary
,

*

its world -trede, whewas for. the against ASEAN.' ‘. But the of getting!better tradu;

ASEAN countries/it is more Japanese
,

will offer extensions with other industrialisi

like one^hird. / of : the\Generatised Syrtem ‘of 'tribs. The U.S. is no & ::

ASEAN Ieayrs • would be Preferences, covering products afid the first conference . ..

quite happy ijfthey could per-' of special interest to ASEAN American and ASEAN ,-. .

suade the Jaranese to
- “adopt” without technically discriminat- to explore this will be '.

'

them in th/ same way as the ing against other trading part- .jjanila -iu September. J-.
r

'.

EEC has jatronised Afrim. It ners; rather than overtly -dls- the / American marJC" :

is congRled that reverse extininatory prrferences. This American investme
'' ' •

could not be given kind of. concession by Japan ASEAN art the main
'

for Jj^anese products in .the'. would. perhaps buy time for a.^^agenda., .

^market, bur-some/other couple of years, but structural
, .

found. * give .3d tsratjons jn the -Economic.. L
.'. . ^

. -- O. . .£> -• •
. . * 1 . ---rr £-r. -t£ -

. ....... V, ,^A O' - •> . O. .W^ = -
.

'

•• -Wir? s:if hL'J.r. •
.

•••

:.r- -:h i-X -

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS >AGE *

'

The private sector is not left better judge of the=viatibility of -and there are some wh^'

out of all this. Businessmen are a project than those who risk : that:
- 'Indonesia wil^r.

being encouraged to form asso- public funds." .

‘ stron^y-. far. the reapic •,
.

ciatioDs among themselves, and -Meanwhile ASEAN ba$ at of Geflexal Dharsonti;
.

there is now a proliferation of list acquired a Secretariat after second term. ^

-

meetings going- on between the many years of rotating annually Meanwhile the ^
various manufacturing sectors between the. .capitals. . The administrative task re

In each.country.
. , v: .\' headouarters-^4jfc'»in the strt

j- The. and ^ witi:

lb*;-: mm. tl Th:
private sector:-^ r.tthfr ' most ejfe.Gen Ministers
dynamic, and motor feats“have credfl^rty^w-.-ro^Bw^ffiftSy^gb-Foreign M
become the test ‘case. All five of shtbetimes fthem at tlj

the ASEAN countries make care. ^egm^ ASEAN ia^aa extem^ig feoAftfesr '-because
but in each case the market is. of Its own foraign policy: "“t, impprtari'cft o f the 1

a small one. Furthermore each l$'.Slsd xHitstnfc*-.tfre inqxwlaiifie
Tjiijj, means thi

country has to Import its spark- which the other fonj:.conntries, ^^ pompiex system 0 .

ing plugs, suspension, brakes, attach to-their giant southern abUjty between the
gearboxes and' other com- neighbour.' The Seerehtoatjras sectoral: committee
ponents; from Europe, Japan or a Staff of 28, from ure Secretap;-

individual. government
North America. It is not Gtenerri : -do^

.

to the :juwor
secretariat

economic for these to be made typ^t, :nraj^?|
dget of

created. The-Manila cc

domestically ,
within each inr ohIy ;about UA$5pO,OQfl a ; yeer. geg has been

dividual market But If Malaysia .. The seven" other administre- gioned >to report on
were to make all the suspension tive_bfficers, apart- from Dhar- management systei

and Singapore all the sparking sono ;himself, come from all -the ASEAN
plugs, and if the parts could be member countries.. They are

Pinal{v ^uat ._e th(

sold to the partner countries on mafty civil -servants fz^- and-. ASEA^’Trdn^nnt
preferential import duty, or career who are keen “

a
d0“

free of 'duly, then some, pro- energetic and have, ideas ^.5^: deience ore
gress could be made towards a who ro far -tack any cleat e s

genuine regiomd motor car in- gm&mce as to how they are.tq
Indonê a ^uId

in particular is the General Dharsono’s first two- ?
1^s * ^ n0t 1

earn of Mr. Jose Concepcion year term has almost entirely

Jr. of the. Philippines, who has been spent in getting the Sec* ®r
.

e

n
'u -'w ^usiry

organised three consecutive retariatm motion, and it is only
^f
hev

f
.^

meetings on this problem each about five -weeks ago that his .. i

attended by about 100 business- staff became
-

complete. A
ffS U.

men. The latest, .in Kuala great deal will depend -on the ^
Lumpur in the middle of July, personality and persuasiveness wm mexora.

identified a long list of parts of
.
.Dharsono’s successor, who * “e

®„
“

which could be made on 'a according to protocol, should *rcp°»ob .there is uk'

regional basis. -. come' from Malaysia, going in*f. •??"*?.*' ^teps100 of

la view of the presence in alphabetical order,
.tim tradi^ arrangeme

some delegations.' notably the JThe hope of Ae pro-ASEAN ^ ®“d aIm0!

Indonesian -and Philippine, of ' l<*hy is that the Malaysians will lbe same thing,

government officials involved is appoint a man with ministerial Taking their cue

business, if is worth noting that exP«1ence end of - political EEC the ‘leaders to

the Singapore government takes ability: a person like Ghazali about the ^ creation

a very strong -line on - the. im- Shafie, the Home Minister, "ASEAN 'Community"

pbrtance erf., leaking these would be ideal. - next ten yean. What t

matters to ttle.private sector. -
• But: the -abler stars on the is- an increasing ne

The - Singapore * Foreign KiiaLai Lumpur horizon, are.joinK viable and jtoccessful

Minister, Mr, Rajaratnam, told ing battle for. the succession to ships, in business

the Singapore International' the Premiership when Datnk economies, in govern]

Chamber of Commerce on June. Hussein Onn retires,, and it is diplomacy, in culture

thaj the private sector in not likely that any of. them tellectual life, betwe

ASEAN could set up regional "would agree to be sidetracked countries which share v —

^

ventures “far more quickly arid-ta Djakarta at such :a critical things — a geograpi

with greater success than can time. tiguity. a common
.

governments.” He added that . This means that an.-.effident experience, developing
“ the man who risks his own but relatively powerless -civil status and an aversioi

money -is- mere likely to be a rervant is likely to be appointed, munism.

The Balfour Beatty Group is a multi-million pound
civil, electricai’and mechanical engineering and
construction organisation having particular skills

and resources in engineering, planning, project

management and ^Installation for major develop-
ments in all parts of the world.

^S\.

.
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THE INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION GROUP
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A Reliable Trading Partner in ASEAN
i ,*

N i ,

‘-fc-

V e

*

The Economy
-• ^Figures for .the second
.quarter of 1SS7- Indicate the
cbntimied recovery of the
Plmjppines economy. After .a

long' wait, the country finally

j^vcrsed a deficdt trend by
achieving . a US$7<tmiriion

surplus in its : "balance-of-

payments- accounts In the

firtFrixinonths of 1977. This
is- an- immense improvement
oyer the Si89-milHon deficit

of /the first-, quarter of 1876,

Vbep--. . despite ..: tremendous
external ' pressures, the

economy expanded appre-

cteJtfY;.-

. Real GNP -reached

.5*72,576 ' million in 1876, a
gaid of 6# per .cent’, over the .

1975,-feyel.of:P8&291 million.
"

1

2.""prices - continned' to .

taper off, thus bringing down
' '•

inflation, from' . 8.2 per cent,

in .1973 "to • 6.9 per cent in

1976-

. 3- -Seif-suffiriency in rice

^attained.' As of June 1976

the :government’s rice-produc-

tfon programme ' has given

£be _country a. stock inventory

aripto -of \'2
' million tons.

Agriculture officials are now
taBpnghappUyof exporting .

^e .tKreal. -
.

'' . '
• ..

,4-
1

The -.^-foreign-exchange

account- in 1976 posted:. a -'

$150-millibn deficit; a- sub-

stantial ^
improvement- over

the'-: 1975 deficit of S521

milling. While the net terms

of trade -deteriorated due to

weqfc 'export ' prices, higher

-export- volumes of traditional

products - ahd' ; the' expansion

of-'"- hon-traditional
’ ones

averted amudi bigger deficit

;

; Philippine exports grew by

-iEJ.-per': cent. In! 1976, total- -

tn

i

.
fhWpfflte ‘MOW

.

inofeased -i

r^r^|S
i
B88.5 :

miUStn^ resfiiting ^ ’ a trade ,

“

a'

bandred jinillipn fioHar^fless

than?tbe 1975
.
deficit.

*

* TJie ' tQp
,
PhHippin/ export

ih'1978 was centrical sugar^

whtdh -earned
,

$£27: tniltion.

Through a- 62^ per -cent, in-

• crdaSe
- Jo:

: sugfcr .
production,

flie country.managed- to.avert

fcomeof-t^Jill- effects of the

su&deji dpvwiswings in inter-

natfohri: ';
r
pri^ ,although

Bughr earnings stiU fell by
^J per: cent. Coconut oil

rankeri;1 next .- with ;. S299
milEon, a 29S per cent in^

provement ; as ’, prices re-

mained 'staMe ' idaring the'

year - Copper- . recovered,

lightly, gjoying by. 25.5 per.

cent ; to ,
$266 million. Copra,

.

life'p/sagar, suffered in 1976

.

wffti'j a.;’155. p^. .cent' reduc-

tioh;tbtiajiing- $150 million.-'-
A-

'

reprieve on the exportation
of logs ^originally scheduled
to cease in 1976) led to
6135. 'million earnings from
raw Wood*

The .
-best performances ' -

were _
recorded in non-tradi-

tional/exparts: nickel, as pro-
duction reached full capacity

. to Nonac Island, ranked
ninth, as an export, with earn- .

ings'^duhting to $60 million;'

lumber exports jumped ’ by
151-Sper cent to $68 million;

and plywood exports aiso

doubled,' to. $43.3 million. -

. ThePhilippines' major im-

port .
Was ' crude oil, which

amounted .to $890,7 million,

a 15.7 -per cent, increase over
the i

1975" figure. Other lea’d-
''

ing-lmjicrts were: machinery
Other than ' electric, $625.3

mlllibi^'Teturned goods and
spedaT'transactions, $286.7
mll3ioh^:'base metals. $2453
million:' and transport equips

meht, $276-i million. The big-

gest, increase—86.0 per cent.
—-was.ip. the importation of
eleqtrie-machinery, apparatus
andlapigiiances.

. The- Philippines’ leading

trade partners in 1976 were
the UoRed States and Japan,

which;secounted for 27.66 jperu:
*.

cent' qnidsfi5'.74, 'respectively,'•

of the cmmtry’s total traded'
'

;

The Philippines gained a sur-
'•

plus of 5114.052 million from

its trade " with the US; it

suffered its biggest trade

deficit —*$354,960 million —
with Japan. This shortfall

was one’ £f the reasons that .

prompted’* President Marcos

.to hold talks on “ economic ;

irritants T
-

-. with Japan in
'•

April thii year. The Philip-
,

•

pines : .»& ran up..ijhuge ..

.-deficits' Saudi.?.

-

. ('-r$2Sp(78^a5nilU©al, .Kuwait — -

( —6219317*^. mliiiqn 1 uahd*. ,

.

Indonesia^{w$96379 miffioir) fc?

.

the major sourceB'foffr-ijs 4 =

crude-oil imports: ^ ' The- .

country achieved trade - sur-.

pluses with, the- Netherlands.'
its fourth-ranking • trade
partner, $170,924 million: the
Soviet Union (Thirteenth),
$85,379 million; , and Singa-
pore, S36.153 million. .

Within ASEAN. .Singapore
is the number one market for
Philippine products. Accord-
ing to the National.Economic
and Development .-Authority,

from 1970 to 1974, ' 52 ' per
cent, of total- - Philippine
exports to ASEAN' went to

Singapore, followed. -by-Indo-
nesia. 28.5 -

:per ^ .cent,' •

Malaysia, 10 per cent anfi

Thailand, 9.5 per .tent

For the same; period,
Philippine imports from the
ASEAN countries .was 36.6

per cenL from Malaysia, .26.9

per cent, from Thailand. 203
per cent from Indonesia and
163 per cent from- Singapore. -

The Philippines in.ASEAN

President Marcos together tcith.his ASEAN cout
-

' the meeting of the-ASEAN Heads of Government he
signs the. joint declaration during
Bali, Indonesia in February W76

Secretary Troadio Quinton
Dept, of Trade Philippines

QUESTION!.
How is the Philippines

projecting Itself as a
- reliable trading partner in

Asia, with in the framework
of ASEAN?

ANSWER:
*

The Philippines ba$ always
maintained active —paxycipa-

’tidnv’iff- and support for
• Preferential Trading Arrange^
raents -Hrithin . A

.-iTafmaryi this yeSf^ th_
Phllippmes- and. Singapjo+e

-signed.the first bilateral agreed

inent. providing for 10 per
cent., across-the-board tariff

reduction on :all_ products
traded between them. '

On the multilateral heeotia-

tions under the
'
ASEAN

Preferential Trading Arrange-
ments: the Philippines has
actively taken part in the
mutual exchange of trade con-

cessions in the fourth meet-
ing • o£thn Committee on
Trade aj^3 Tourism. The same
may be said of P!hilinmn«* pai>

ticiuatibn in the ASEAN in-

dustrial project and indnstrial

coinnloCaentation. - fo^d_aj»d.
aericufture. trarseort' and.

conrmtihicat>on. finance 'and
' banJtine and other araas of

intra-resional co-operation. .

QUESTION 2
What is your comment on

the state of trade between
ASEAN countries?.

:

ANSWER: :>
K ‘

If one is to example the
relative share going to

ASEAN of each country’s total

trade two or three yean back,

one would find that the

amount was quite marginal.

However, gradual Increases in

jntra-regional trade can now
be forseeri. Taking' • the

Philippines as an example, ex-

ports to ASEAN increased jn
value by about 70 per pent, in

1975 and 30 per cent Tb 1976.

QUESTION 3
• How do we assess the

position of the Philippines

vis-a-vis the ASEAN and
the Industrial World?

ANSWER:
Although the Philippines

conducts bilateral talks with

the EEC. Japan, Australia.

New Zealand and the UnitPd

States, there has emerged
within ASEAN a trend to

anoroach - third country

dialogues on ah' ASEAN wide
,h»<rte. meaning that all five

ASEAN countries -.present a
*oint.^*'

i‘^“^' !Sf*

e”economic prohlerH.v'Ofn.

complementarities between
the EEC and ASEAN. The
result of the study may lead
to a long-term programme of
economic co-operation be-

tween the two regions.
In the case of Japan, the

ASEAN has presented its re-

quest, supported by . all

members, for preferential
access of ASEAN products
into the Japanese market, a
scheme for stabilisation of.

earnings and prices from com-,
modit'v exports, and the
financing of the ASEAN In-

dustrial projects, the last in-

volving total requested
amount of USS1 billion. Re-
quest for the iraorovement of
the Japanese General Scheme
nf Preferences had also been
submitted.

QUESTION 4
What are the new

policies/measures adopted
' hv the Philippine Govern-
ment tn enhance further ex-
port growth within . the

• rcsion?— ’

.

— ’

ANSWER
On a-.regional-'haris, it is

,j,ow 16^^jolbelitve .that;.
fstree*. export growth of each

t»* degree of ^rirnimonalitv ; 1ASEAN country shall depend
'greatly on - co-operation.in Tttdmdual positions with

regards’ to . these countries;-

.
TVier cento* on the elimina-
tion/relaxatinn of tariff*: and
non-tariff' barriers to trade,

imnroveinents in the

generalised- system of the

preferences and various
schemes.of co-operation suited

to Dattern. of trade between
ASEAN and the trading part-

among ASEAN members with
respect to the implementation
or the preferential trading
arrangements. The instru-

ments adopted in the PTA—
long-term quantity contracts,

purchase finance support at
preferential • interest rates,
preference in procurement by
government entities, extension

ner concerned. ^ of tariff preferences, .tiberalii

An EEC-financial.' ASEACi; /sation of non-tariff- measures
mission consisting qf on a preferantlaL-bahts and
dustrial -and financial leaddlS

met with' their. EEC counter-

parts 10 Brussels on April,

1977 for the purpose of in-

^ forming' "the • EEC 'about
ASEAN and its programmes
of. : regional ' economic co-

operation' and to promote con-. to promote utilisation of re-

tacts-
.

between ASEAN gional resources with the booe
business leaders and top 0f reconstituting over the
businessmen

. .
of EEC: long-term the export structure

countries.-! The EEC iff-tiof member countries towards
' conducting a study on the ' more processed exports.

other measures are intended'
to promote trade among
ASEAN countries. Prefer-
ences to be accorded to
products of industrial projects
and the approved complemen-
tation schemes are expected

IN CONTRAST . to . the
Western-oriented outlook of
the first, two decades of its

independence, the Philip-

pines now identifies itself

with its neighbour nations In

Southeast Asia, as seen by
the country's active participa-

tion in ASEAN.
ASEAN was organized in

August 1967—-during the first

Marcos administration — by
Indonesia. Malaysia, Singa-

pore, .Thailand and the

Philippines. Its primary goal,

according to its founding
charter, was tn “ accelerate

economic growth, social pro-

gress and cultural .develop-

ment in the region through
joint endeavours in the spirit

of equality and partnership."
‘ A visit . to Manila in July
1975 by then Thai Primb
Minister Kukrit Pramoj and
six months later, a whirlwind
visit to Kuala Lumpur and
Jakarta by President Marcos
resulted in plans for an
ASEAN summit to be held in

Bali in February. 1976. Events
in Southeast Asia in the past

two years had convinced
President Marcos that now,
more than ever, there was a—need - for ‘his concept

’

'of an'

Asian Forum, a meeting
place where nations with
diverse Ideologies, cultures,

religions and political orders
could meet to talk out their
differences and to work to-

gether for peace and pros-
perity.

And an ASEAN summit,
said President Marcos, would
give the- nations of Southeast
Asia the chance “to impress
upon the world that ASEAN
is welded into one organic
unit-"

So in February 1976 Presi-
dent' Marcos met in JBali with
Indonesia's-' -President

- Suharto. Malaysia’s. Premier
Datuk ' Hussein

. Onn, Singa-.
pore's Prime Minister Lee"
Kuan Yew and Thailand’s
then Premier Kukrit Pramoj.
to sign a new Treaty of
Amity and Co-operation and
a Declaration of ASEAN
Concord. The Treaty set down
the manner pod means for
the peaceful settlement of
disputes; the Declaration con-

.

tained . the firm pledge^ of:

members, to speed up
..namic,' political and- :soi

r" co-operation. . The Bali docu-
ments provided for immedi-
ate co-operative action among
ASEAN members in times of
crises,, particularly during
shortages of food and energy
supplies- They also set into
motion programmes for com-
plementary industrial ven-.

tures to avoid wasteful
competition and for preferen-

• tial trade arrangements to.
promote freer trade Of basic

:

commodities ' within the-

ASEAN region.

meeting of ASEAN
jomic ministers in Kuala

Liqnpur in March 1976 identi-

fied the first joint industrial

ventures to be undertaken.

The economic compulsion for
so <dw’ng arises from the rela-
tively small sizes and popula-
tions. and the relatively small
domestic markets of the
ASEAN countries. -Only
through a regional effort can
economies of - scale be
achieved. So ' ASEAN
ministers agreed that Singa-
pore would produce diesel
engines for distribution
throughout Southeast Aria,
while the other four natrons
would work together on a-

complementaiy- fertilizer in-
dustry scheme, with Indo-
nesia and Malaysia distribut-
ing urea, Thailand soda ash
and the Philippines super-
phosphate.

ASCOPE-^or ASEAN. Co-
operation on Petroleum —
agreed to an emergency oil-

sharing plan among member-
nations. In case of oil embar-
goes, production cutbacks or
other emergencies, oil-

producing nations like
Indonesia and Malaysia
would give export priority to

the nil - needs of their fellow
ASEAN members. Also, in
case of an oil surplus,, oil-

hnporting states like Singa-
- pdre, . Thailand and the
Philippines are obliged to

buy first within ASEAN.

Ah ASEAN Bankers’ Con-
ference, held in Singapore,
worked at standardizing
banking policies in the
region. Members agreed in
principle to establish a
regional bank to accelerate
trade transactions -within
ASEAN. The proposed bank
would also act as a consor-
tium to finance the establish-
ment of both large-and-small-
scale projects to be put up by
ASEAN governments and
private investors.

ASEAN economic ministers
are making efforts to co-
operate rather than compete
in marketing their countries'
products. . A ' similar joist
effort is being made in bid-
ding for foreign investment.
A .meeting In Brussels ' in
April 1977 between ASEAN
investment ministers and
European businessmen and
bankers was only the begin-
ning of a' scheme aimed at
harmonizing rational - eco-
nomic policies to minimize
.the mutually disadvantageous

J_ rding of competitive con-
"cessious to foreign investors.

A preferential ' trade
accord, approved by ASEAN
foreign ministers in Febru-

•. ary - 1977, will grant special
. tariff privileges to basic com-
' modi ties, products of ASEAN

. industrial projects and pro-

. ducts for the expansion of
intra-ASEAN trade. This is

the first step in a hoped-for
ASEAN Common Market, Of
which the Philippines and
Singapore are the : strongest

' proponents.-

of the Philippines leading : nontraditioiial

mditufacturederp<^ produdf'-

i. ^
Jn'.' "J iv. Moton Inctiistrii

'jnr't.-i.-Tv 5 1'5
- t'-J ’'V ‘“•'Bangnas

.
:
- -

'

:

- Sued* Manufacturing .
- 1

'O- :,,T: . ?

Tourism and our Handicraft Industry Mining Industry

DEPARTIVIE?^
PILCAPI'TAI; BlflliDING ,

AYALA AVE. ,
MAKATI, METRO MANILA, PHILIPPINES

CABLEADPti^:^ClJtAi3E, 5IANILA/TELEX NO. 3258
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“’THE OVERALL picture ef the
'
till industry in ASEAN is en-

5 coursging: current production
' is approximately L75m. barrels

a day; refining capacity is

: - nearly 2m. b/d and domestic

consumption 750,000 b/d. Tbis

;
positive balance, however,

. masks the dominance of Indo-

nesia as producers of more than
' 90 per cent of total ASEAN
: output and Singapore as refiner

- of more than half of ASEAN’s
' total crude processed. While

; both of these countries will con-
- tinue to dominate the new
investment programmes in each

sector in tbe future, it is becnm-
ing clear that each of the other

three member States has the

potential to play an important

role.

During 1976, ASCOPE. the

ASEAN Council of Petroleum

.Was established with a secre-

tariat ip Jakarta for the pur-

poses of monitoring and co-ordi-

nating trends in the industry
within the region. For the fore-

seeable future, the activities of
ASCOPE are likely to be con-
fined to assessing the trading
implications of oil within the
region and promoting ‘the

growth of intra "regional oil

sales.' To date, agreements have
'been reached between PNOC.
the Philippine National Oil

Company, and both Perfamlna
’ and Petrorras, the State oil com-
panies of Indonesia and
Malaysia respectively, for the
long-term supply of crodp and
provision of technical assistance.

Trends
.. In global terms, two distinct

trends within the oil industry
Jiave become established in
.recent years; firstly, there has
been a sharp increase in domes-
tic exploration, particularly in
the main .importing countries
in an effort to reduce the burden
nf higher oil costs, and secondly,
'there has been a corresponding
.Swing towards the offshore areas
as a major source of new nil

reserves. The ASEAN group of

countries have closely followed
these developments, both be-

cause of the inevitable growth
in their demand for petroleum
and because of the major pro-
duction potential which is

believed to exist on the exten-
sive shelf areas controlled, by
the members Stats.

In terms of consumption, per

capita usage .in the region

currently averages only U5
barrels per annum compared

with per capita usage in the

U.K., for instance, of nearly 14

barrels per annum. Trends oyer

the last ten years strongly indi-

cate that in spite of the rising

cost of imported oil, con-

supmtion will continue to in-

crease at between 5 and 10 per

cent per annum over the next

ten years. This will result from

a growth in population which is

currently nianixig at 3 per cent
annually as. well as tbe inten-

sive efforts being made towards
industrialisation throughout the

region. To date, Malaysia and
Indonesia have proven sufficient

oil reserves to maintain self-

sufficiency through this period

of growing consumption and
Indonesia obviously has the
potential to maintain substan-

tial exports for a long time to

come. Singapore’s internal con-
sumption is running at less

than 50,000 b/d and in terms of

the overall “oil balance” the
country is a major beneficiary

by virtue of its refining role.

The real burden of energy
costs among the member states

falls on Thailand and the
Philippines. Both countries
presently spend approximately
20 per cent of their total pay-
ments for trade imports on oil,

placing a serious strain on their
economic growth. It is for tbis

reason that both countries have
adopted particularly aggressive

policies in an attempt to attract

the foreign oil companies to

explore the offshore shelf areas.

It is difficult to appreciate the
sheer magnitude of the offshore

area represented by the ASEAN
member states. The five

countries have a combined total

shelf area, to a depth of 200
metres, of nearly lm. square
miles, nearly half of which Fal’s

within Indonesian jurisdiction.

This is roughly twice: : the
equivalent areas of the U.S. or
W^rtem Europe respectively.

The exploration effort In the
reaion as a whole is still in the
relatively early stage: Prior to

World War II, Shell had car-

ried out widespread exploration
and development of oilfields in

Indonesia, but these were never
fully rehabilitated after the
war. The resumption in activity

coincided with the initiation of
more favourable

.
terms for

foreign investment by the new

government in 1966. In the last

ten years, the exploration effort

has gradually widened to in-

clude many of the remote areas

which were previously developed

by Shell. Regional exploration

also , included newly licensed

areas in Thailand. Malaysia and

tbe Philippines. Since offshore

production commenced in In-

donesia in 1971, output has

steadily increased to approxi-

mately 450,000 b/d. • All of

Malaysia’s current production,

running at approximately

150,000 b/d. is located offshore

the eastern states of Sarawak

and Sabah, and ' additional dis-

coveries have been made off the

coast of Peninsulu Malaysia.

Success
There can be no doubt that

tins growing effort, which
reached a peak in - 1974 has met
with success in terms of new
discoveries. Unfortunately, the

progress in developing recent

discoveries has been less satis-

factory. Pertamina and Petronas,

the national oil companies of

Indonesia and Malaysia have
made strenuous efforts over the

last two years to increase their

effective tax take from the pro-

ducing operations of the foreign

companies.

Recent announcements suggest

that agreements have been

reached in both countries, but

it is clear that the price paid

for' this higher tax take has

been an immediate reduction

in the exploration effort. For
ASEAN as a whole, tbe -effect

has been mitigated slightly

through an increase in the

number of wells drilled offshore

Thailand and tbe Philippines.

Nevertheless, the barometer of

activity for the region is still

heavily dependent on the situa-

tion in Indonesia.^ •

The peak- of offshore'' rig

activity in Indonesia was
reached in 1974 when a total of

20 rigs were drilling. Since that

time, the negotiations for hsghe*-

taxes have gradually caused the

level of activity to decline and
at present only four exploration

rigs are active in the country.

At the same time, activity has
increased offshore Philippines

and Thailand and from time to

time as many as six rigs have
been working in these two
countries. At present, 13 rigr

are stacked in Singapore- with-

out contracts, and there is there-

fore a substantial unused
capacity which could be made
available for new drilling within
a very short space of time..

On the face of it, the decline
in exploration effort has had
little impact on the rate at

which new production has been
brought on stream. This is

because of the lead time in

bringing new discoveries into
production. The most notable
successes have been achieved by
Total/Japex apd Union Oil in
East Kalimantan, where output
now exceeds 300,000 b/d, and
in the Java Sea area where two
groups headed by Arco and
UAPCO have a combined pro-

duction capacity in excess of
200,000 b/d.
The exploration barometer, is,

however, particularly sensitive
to legislative terms and any

relaxation iq the recent agree-

ments could have- tbe effect of
inducing new drilling within a
very short space of time. Even
within the last few weeks, the

Indonesian government - has
indicated that it may relax its

state participation regulations

in respect of certain remote and
costly areas of operation. These
bave been taken to include .cer
tain of the key prospective areas

in Irian Jaya and East Kaliman-
tan. If, as is reported, tbe state

share in these prescribed areas

is reduced from 85 per cent,to

50 per cent, it could have a
major impact on the level of

new exploration during 1978.

Thus there is a strong counter-

weight to tbe apparent present

gloom in new drilling Jn the
area. In the longer term each
of the ASEAN members has a
strong and common economic
interest in maintaining explora-

tion and development in th£r
respective countries and in tins

respept . attitudes towards

foreign investment —will --be

critical. /
Turning- to the specific pro-'

pects which await development,

it is notable that much of the

immediate potential is depen-
dent upon the ability to .utilise;

the major- gas reserves, which
have already been' proven. In
the Gulf of Thailand, offshore*

Sarawak and offshore Peninsula
Malaysia, substantial - gag - and
condensate reserves are
believed to - bave been
delineated.

In none of these locations is.

there an adjacent outlet for
using gas, leaving liquefaction

and export as the only option.

Two similar schemes are -near

completion in Indonesia in. re-

spect of gas .reserves produced

.

in -North - Sumatra from the

Arun field and In East

.Kalimantan from the Bad&k
field. In' world terms; Jboth :of

these schemes are major .pro-

jects and their feasibility has

been assured
4

by the 7 huge
reserves of these two fields.

However,, the gathering and

utilisation of smaller
;

- more-

scattered gas reserves is h diffi-

cult problem 'and may ulti-

raatery only be solved by the

generation .-of sufficient
.
local

industrial demand.

Based on the success record

to date au4 the existence of

major prospects; throughout the’

region, production - can 'be

expected to continue to increase

gradually over tbe next ten

.years to between 3m. and;4m.-
b/d. Much of- . the . increase-

can .be.' attributed ’ to tber

development - bf major pros-

pects of Indonesia andMalaysia,

but it is also quite poss

Thailand and the Pb

may join the league

ducers. Such an inc

production would rep

major addition to the o

of the whole Asian Pac
For this reason, Japam.
cial support for dev
projects' seems assurec

In terms of j

ASEAN combines som.

most attractive ex

.

areas, ht the world
as appears likely, ne
lives are provided to f
national companies: .to

and develop additional-

there could be a maj

;

in-activity within 2^3 y
economic argument foi.

outcome V as powerful
rich Indonesia as it ir
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The dilemma of defence
THE MOST difficult diplomatic the decision-makers ' within Russians .from quietly taking Army. - when , askedT about the

;
10.Q00 extra- jobs ‘to

.

'

problem which faces ASEAN ASEAN, is that : there is no over tile former:American, pr^ .AS^^..: attitude,stb .the. ^Tbai Thais
:

to " have thb
is security. All five countries longer a military problem of dominant in. this rcpliea witb a signi- because we will.

’

are agreed that .they do face big power-, intervention as such ritaTregion of SoutijEasf Asla/ficaht qualification, - — .security,” So defence
possible pressures from outside into ASEAN territory,, but that If -is reqjignised. that There' Is "Be'- ^aid/. “is an meyer figure *in the fo:

their regional grouping, but there could be a possibility-: of going to
- :be "competition ihternalfproWem of. Thailand, ciisrions at the ASEA'-

tbey also accept that any col-- regional conflict with the Indo- between all- three of the prin- add ASEAN—up to now— as a terial meetings,
lective military arrangements china states, and that finally it cipal Communist presences in regional' organisation does- not ’*

But .the Philippines •

would merely provoke is internal - subversion which the region, namely Russia, 'take up a . position "in this Secretary. Carlos Ror;.
-'

belligerence, particularly from could well provide ASEAN with China and Vietnam, and that matter.*’ This implication was the cat out :of the. bag-'
Vietnam, in the fatnre. its biggest military test. this’ could either promote or left titat this restraint could- observed in a recei .;

Adam Malik, the Indonesian Of the two big Communist binder Communist enerpaeb-iome to an .end if the fight -in interview that “the-;
Foreign Minister, explained at powers, the Soviet -Union is in- ment, depending on thc^cucpuih- Thailand deteriorated^ . . Ministerial Meeting is c- :

the

Meeting
that

that the threat against ASEAN Jimmy Carteriwas not going to
,

security .remains to come from contain th'eSorietUnioirin Asia
"
0J^xtineans

answer to this challenge is not decessor had done,
by transforming ASEAN into a It was soon after the new doctrine,
collective military pact, but by Carter doctrine became apparent,

Startup
'

' 11 U

irredentist and revolutionary
™ secnrayajia mteraauor

movement mtbfT ASEaK had been under Niton are certainly on the a .

strengthening co-operation be- that Chairman Hua Kuo-feng
generally

those informal meeting"
accepted is easy to see bow th’

tween the ASEAN countries and bad a well-publicised meeting
which would like to see. the

araoh6 ^ civilian leaders in meeting could mergewhich would like to see., the^ regjon ^ whi]e the informal one withomtcu uie fuauru, wunLim uiu — » r.i^iiuir«viaMi ui^uaao Htim’-an ' c6,uu WUUU U1C UUUJTtUdl UUT W1LUU
by improving the ASEAN re- with Jusuf Adjitorop, tbe leader ^lpnai^org^auon umgrsgf partof Thailand change in the faces ar
gional resilience, for which the of the banned Indonesian Com- iS certainly: vulnerable to

’
a table,

bolstering of ASEAN economic munist Party. The . revolu-^ Communist takeover backed by. - The visit to Hanoi
:

strength and the acceleration tionary .Peking-backed radio Laos and Vieteam, the much Malaysian Foreign
of its social progress are vital stations broadcasting in the r-* and - mat* more im- Tonku Rithanddeen. ' 1

elements.” _ national languages of South East POTtam Thai heartJ&d >3* dn blear that the Vietname •

The best informed'view among took up ; TOre;^tiidently presfctTCevideiiei t-'he vrtsbrto have'any coITr
"

*eir old ftcmd that tiro modi
bands- -of^ Communist -guerillas fiinwaqm»pai8te' *«<^i»^as .jSSfeftK leaders are fc
in the region should notgive up migstferihat 'Mdbhe»4ff rgffibT- by 'tbe- fact that in -

their armed struggle. «»as sel-'at.the-fiuditftiif kept years ' since the war,“ "*» unAet control. “to Indo- Hannf has not ventured
ASEAN capitals, Is thus faced ^ S^ninSnU? nesians stress a military role for its frontiers, and they
with tbe simultaneous challenge P2^ w jornt p̂ PPme-Indo- asean because this is some- pursue the improvement

t the ASEAN where assert btiateral relations with ’V

hold Joint
in ffie

There'snoquickerwaytogetTV phone callsor
data round the worldthan bythe 45,000-mlIe satellite

space route.

Earth stations send and receive messages to
and from ‘space stations'... the satellites. In recent
months wave brought earth stations into service in

the UnitedArab Emirates,.Mauritius. Fiji, Seychelles
and —shown above—the 'femenArab Republic. The
YAR earth station took just three months to complete
from order to operation.

"

The 21 earth stations of Cable & Wireless and
its associates are just part of ourglobal network.

- lrtte provide pub! icservices for37 nations. Our

Private services in over 70 countries range from con-
sultancy and planning to engineering, operation,
maintenance and training . . . including nationwide
telex systems in Iraq and Swaziland . . . telephone
consultancy in Cameroon and Oman . . . airport ser-
vices in Sudan and South America.

Wfe are currently working on defence net-
works. submarine cable systems, specialised radio,
computer and telephone networks for governments
and international groups.

Whatever the problem—global or national—
Cable & Wireless has the solution in its worldwide
experience.

CommunicationsSystems^Services
Merc
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House- 22 Fenwick Street. Hong Kong Tel: 5-283111.Telex: 73240Hoad Office. Mercury House,Theobalds Road. London.WClX 8RX.Tel: 01-242 4433.Tele

of the Russians coming in more nesia
f

strongly to South East Asia ure® (3

while the Americans announce nat3oris 8110 The. matter was put f

their passivity.

notice taken of Secretary of ^eir .nlWU capability in agter”
State Cyrus Vance's speech^ 11?® "9th “future- cpntin- ^ In Singaj

one of the*other governments.
setting out the new adminis- fienaes/': '

Ladeed,’.The“ ¥ingaporean iJrina
first eonsldered tietparp phlefs in • fWp nfhor .hmn, m,l»V «n SOUght Varying

tration's _ ^first considered J5efonce chiefs in the otiier always quick to spot an oppo*-
exposition of Asia poticy. in countries would also enjoy the tunity to stress the economic
which he made it dear that higher status and increase In argument, say that it would be\™°“ - ^

,

UB. national interests rather morale which overt regional co- better for the other four T™ Du
7

,“ our
„.*

than ideological criteria would operation wquld. bj^ng. It w^^ASEAN countrigs to^ give up
0

fn
n

guide American actions in the noted that' the' Indc5ie^S->ne of their regionalindustrial
future. - - SMTOtuTCMnl fSTSZ&lZJ??
This means that China must H. R. Dharsono. himself a land fo.™ to send troops*

M We p auca

do something to prevent . the Major-General in the Indonesian-would be ^ willing
- to forgo

..T>
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THE centre of the capital for capital
.

inobilfeatinn. at jffiebeginning-ot this year but bond issues totalling UJ.C."'
1
'

'

market in the ASEAN region is especially in the long term, and the .legislation- not yet having were floated last year. -

Singapore, and the focus of is tending to teach otbere: to the been worked out -
’

-The mostirecent gov -
'

-

Jnterest there is the nine-year- region how to establish a money One organisation of interested measure to promote the *
old Asian Dollar Market market It offers ftself in some private companies -compiled no was the decision in Feb !l2i ' -

There are now 72 Asian respects as', a. more suitable fewer lhan 29 “knotty” streamline the tax on
Currency Units in Singapore model for a developing country questions oh the proposed capi- 0f ACUs. The 10 & '; B •

authorised to deal in ofiEshore wishing to develop - a financial tel market for the Indonesian concessionary tax is i-'J

banking business. This does not centre, and Is more innovative .government to answer before it tended to cover all offs
"

=

include almost 40 representative and imagmativethanSragapore- could be regarded as really come of ACUs. other v/'o.-,-
"'

offices of foreign financial insti- On the other hand, tbe Philip-.effective. There is also competf- change profits and incoiO ri
‘

tutions which are also Involved pines economy has Jts own prob- tion from , the - tune deposit transactions with Si-.
:
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in international operations of lems, notably in foreign scheme of the state banks which banks and residents. , . ..

.

various kinds in Singapore, exchange, and it. remains to be offers tax-free-interest up to 18 the most recent bond.^V.
According- to the provisional seen how far a.genuinely inter- per cent, a ypar, with no had the - participation

figures of the Monetary national banking business can: flffestiens asked. Deposits ih this European
-

Investment B?" K./.V;
-

Authority. ' of Singapore, the be developed there. ..scheme bave -more than doubled firet non-Asian institu.^?.-.

total assets/1iabflities of Asian The latest foreign banks to ^ the past two years, indicating float bonds In the Asian I ^
^

"

Currency Units In tile Asian join the Asian Dollar Market in that &ere art funds waiting for *

Dollar Market at the end- of Singapore are the Sanwa and .^vestment X
May were $US18.3btL. or 30 per the Industrial Bank of Japan. •

.raised in the Slnga-

cfent higher than a year ago. which are both in the process V°Te
5f

pitaJ cartel last year ^T& thef elf. • .1*1 i i m an* (fivp.n ar Ahn hv tha Sion, and one local conrr-u J a
It Is generally expected that off- 0[ getting permission from their -*re...«ive" as b7 ^ ^ •

shore banking in Singapore own Ministry of Finance in.
sector and 5160m. in the notes the bottom • ,r

should achieve a growth rate of Tokyo. Other Japanese banka P^'rate sector,

between 20 per cent and 25 per are believed to be following ia./^AwinoFicAM
cent a year over the next few the queue. • I^OIlipariSOn

all Indonesian." An a;,

this which is bf some n-._

to foreign bankers
;
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the region is the majft iC.nt -
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main difference is that offshore Singapore to serve. They are 1976 loans from the Arian Dol- I
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1

.?• oth? Ur -l' \-
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Singapore.

Singapore and the Philippines region
offer interesting contrasts in the
kind of banking traditions and
expertise they bring to the
region's business. Singapore pahy' " financing: The Manila funds were utilised in Asia.
had all the attributes of the market has seen some activity especially the' ASEAN coun-^'SSi Lf*.J\ p -r
British tradition and is porticu- recently, tending however to be tries, Hongkong and Japan. y^r
lariy strong in commercial bank- speculative, while Thailand has ACUs have become keen, parti-

‘ 1

vehicle rather for the American funds. Indonesia. the' laggard, Tpines, Malaysia,' Korea,' Iran,
experience, with a strong feel with a share markei announced^ Taiwan apd Thailand,. Nine
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ASEAN V

Indonesia and its debts

a

tie

ASEAN context,
. 5 a middle country,
er too- rich nor too
ter too big nor too
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pur from Singapore
ain about the grow-
re in the Malaysian
L He may have to
visional bribe to get
aund, and trying to
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an sometimes be

But the same
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- f that things work

^
in Kuala Lumpur.'

;
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- but for one great
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jsjvn .
-blend of
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-2 distorted to look

‘
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.

people of different

me tririal matter
- - a racial ptash.

Administerihg this complex
society requires immense good-
will and tolerance. Many Malay-
sian leaders frankly admit that
there can be no policy to
satisfy all.

So after the racial riots ' in
1969, the simple way out for the
politicians was to please the
community that holds the reins

ofpower—the burrdputros, who
happen to be the poorest of the
communities.

Hence the new economic
policy. Its objectives are noble,
and few would have cause to
quarrel over them. They,aim to
eradicate poverty amobg all

Malaysians, irrespective of- race,

and at the same y™* help the
Malays to thrive and compete
with the other races in business
and industry. But implementa-
tion had been heavily slanted in
favour of the second objective,

and this had caused consider-
able frustration and discontent
among non-Malays. -

Such a situation createSfertile

political ground for the Com-
munists to work. Scot** of
Chinese youths have joined the
Communist movement; in-

variably most of them are.from
the new villages, whidr have
been neglected by the authori-
ties for the past 20 years.

Under Prime Minister "Datuk
Hussein Onn, the authorities
are slowly cutting-down the pro-
Malay excesses of the previous
administration.- But .national

unity remains as elusive as ever.

The'economy is the nation’s

greatest source of strength. Its

buoyancy over the yeajrs has
blunted many of the shafye^es
of racial conflict, and it'basbeeh
the most effective barrier' pre-

venting the Communists from
winning over the population:.

The country is well endowed
with an enviable range - of

natural resources, and unlike

many new'nations it has been
able to retain a well-organised

private sector, especially the

plantation, mining, and manu-
facturing industries.

Malaysia is the . wood’s
biggest.; producer of rubber,
palm oil and tin. It produces
substantial amounts of timber;
cppra, pepper and.-coppery. itfa

recent years Malaysia has begun
selling another enviable com-
modity-790ti.

Malaysian oil production is
small by world standards. Out-
put, at 185,000 barrels daily

,
is

only about one-tenth of Indo-
nesia’s, but it gives the country,
after deducting domestic con-
sumption, a net exportable
surplus of some 80,000 barrels.
For a relatively small country
this surplus oil brings in a
handsome amount of foreign
exchange
Thanks to- aM these com-

modities, and the strong
demand for them, the country's
real Gross National Product
grew by 11 per cent last year.
It chalked, up a record trade
surplus of $U.S.1.4bn. and
accumulated net foreign ex-
change reserves of UiL$2.6bn.
For the first three months of
this year exports exceeded im-
ports by more than UiL$4O0m.
But impressive though

Malaysia’s economic progress
has been, tire problems have
kept on mounting:

In 21 years the Federal
"Land Development Authority
(FELDA) his converted 2m.
acres of jungle into oil palm
and rubber for 40,000 farmers.
But the numbers of landless
farmers and those with uneco-
nomic lots keep bn rising.
Suitable land is fast running
out, and even FELDA will be
faced with -the prospect of £rag<
mentation on its schemes when
the first generation of settlers
depart, leaving their rfittrtrqp
to inherit their 10-acre plots.

The country’s GNP has grown
from $UE^^25bn. in 1970 to
$U.S.7,275bn. and' per
capita income has "ripen from
8U5.346'W $US-B00.-

: " *

But the disparities of wealth
have widened. According to two
Government surveys, between
1957 and 1970 the top 20 per
cent of Malaysian households
increased their share of national
income from 50 per cent to 56
per cent: while the share of

the bottom 60 ‘per cent, fell

from 30 percent to 25 per cent.

The new economic policy will

serve to accentuate ,this trend
unless the' Government' comes
out 'With effective" nj^ps„;f<jr

raising. theVroductiriiy-'and m-
qbme-6f;the teal,

thd .ri^; planters,’ the . rubber
smallholders, estate workers,
fishermen, the urban poor and

the nomadic cultivators of East
Malaysia.
Malaysia is haring to do some

serious ' re-thinking over its

favourite foreign policy initia-
tive of creating a zone of peace,
freedom and neutrality in
South-East Asia: The idea was
shot down by Vietnam and Laos
at the Non-Aligned poinference
in Colombo last year. Privately
some ASEAN partners are re-
lieved that Malaysia is slowing
down on the neutrality idea,
as they see the concept as
idealistic.

But despite ihe rebuff from
Vietnam relations between
Kuala Lumpur and - Hanoi
remain cordial, in contrast to
the tense atmosphere between
the Vietnamese and the Thais
and tbd aloofness between the
Vietnamese and the Indo-
nesians. (At the ASEAN sum-
mit last week Thai Premier
Tanin Krairichian accused
Vietnam of. trying to split the
unity of ASEAN by adopting
various degrees of friendship
and hostility towards its

ASEAN partners.)
Indonesia’s ' influence over

Malaysia is strong. 'Within
ASEAN Malaysia is on the
side of Indonesia in resisting

attempts by Singapore and the
Philippines to accelerate and
widen the scope of ASEAN
preferential tariffs.

Malaysia supports the Indo-
nesian archipelagic concept at

the Law of the Sea Conference,
even though this would cut off

East Malaysia from West The
Indonesians say theySvonld

free a'Ccesfftb-shiftjiitrbetween
tiie two Malaysian' wings, if

:

the
idea were adopted.'

On the other band Malaysia
has resisted all overtures from
Jakarta for an ASEAN military,

pact even though Malaysia is

already having bilateral security

pacts with Thailand, Singapore

and Indonesia itself. The
Malaysians feel that they can
tackle the local . Communists
themselves with the help of

these bilateral, pacts, a
regional., deforce P
would introduce, new elements

into theJiiptwe;oyer which,the
Malaysians have r' no
control. !>•;-. v -•

Wong Snlong

HELPED Bt A FIRM upsurge
in exports, Indonesia appears
over tbs past few months to
have improved its ability to cope
with the heavy debts incurred
by. over-extension of the State
oil corporation Pertamina.

The iwnediate problems of
paying on creditors have been
largely flfitled, and even the
drawn-out battle with owners of
Pertain tea's idle fleet of tankers
has seen

;
a favourable outcome

for Jakarta in its smaller,
skirmishes.

The annual economic review
by the »donesian Government
and its' World Bank advisers
that precedes the assembly of
the Infarnational Group of
Indones£$ (IGGI) has produced
rather lew gloom than prevalent
last year. World Bank sources,
however, caution that the debt
repayment problem “has not
significantly changed " and that
uncertainties remain over such
things a&how long some upward
export trends will be sustained.
The £evel of international

borrowing sought at this
informal assembly of 14
Western- economic partners and
the • International agencies
indicate?' that the scheme of
management for foreign loans
approved last year still stands.

Total external borrowing for
1977-78 (beginning April 1) is

plannedjEt SU.SJ2.lbn. This is

a sharp drop on last year’s
approved borrowing level

. of
about SUjs.3.4bn. and shows that
the bit® has really begun

—

and also that the dust has
settled with no compelling need
‘to find money to complete large
Pertamln® projects.

The 14 member countries of
IGGI are expected to contribute
over 2600m. of the borrowing
total this year, a rise on last

year’s commitment of $450m.
The past few weeks have seen
extensible

.
lobbying of IGGI

member' ’ by Jakarta. Two
majmr worries for tbe Economics
Minister, Dr. Wijoyo Nitisastro,

have been moves in the Dutch
LabourParty against further aid
on human rights issues and
apparent hesitancy by the
British Minister for Overseas
Development, Mrs. Judith Hart
The World Bank is expected

to contiriwte the largest block

of fun&. The bank's Director
in Jakarta, Mr. Jean Baneth,
says thfrt World Bank loans to
Indoncsn would rise to about
$600m. in 1977-78 from about
$517m: w-in 1976-77, 'makpiig-

Jhdonesia* -the’ biggest .recipient
bf World Bank funds -over the
next year. The rest of the $2.1bn.

programme.is expected to come
from buyer credit Schemes,

other international agencies.
Middle Eastern and possibly

some East European- sources,

and from commensal,
borrowing.
The Governor of the Central

Bank, Mr. Rachmat Saleh, has
already revealed that a new
consortium loan ' of around
$500m. will be sought about tbe
middle of this year to roll over
the large syndicate loans taken
in 1975 from Morgan Guaranty
and the Bank oF Tokyo totalling
21.05bn.
' Repayments on the loans start

between June and November,
after a two-year grace period,
and are repayable over the
following three years. The new
loan will have more generous
terms, Indonesian official hope.
It is not immediately clear
whether .this roll-over effort is

included in the 52-lbn. borrow-
ing total for the coming year.

,

According to last year's
World Bank estimates. Indo-
nesia’s debt servicing commit-
ments in 1977-78 will come to

SI.189bel (up from 2813m. last

year), giving a net resource
transfer of 8640m. from actual

disbursements of
.
external

borrowing.

Ratio
The debt service ratio (debt

service as a percentage of total

exports) was predicted to rise

to 16.6 per cent. In the next
two years it was expected to

reach a high point of 19.5 per
cent before a gradual improve-
ment. Borrowing nest year
would have to be held down to

$2bn. to manage this.

But however tentative, the
indicators have certainly en-
couraged optimism among
ministers and officials that the
going might be easier provided
that an underlying balance
in the economy is accompanied
by sound management
Exports of oil appear likely

to go above S6bn. for the 1976
calendar years, compared with
$4.96bn. in 1975. The figures

were given a boost by record
production of more than 1.6m.
b/d at the end of the year. This
fell away a little early this year
as demand slackened a little,

but Indonesia’s decision to fol-

low tiie OPEC majority January
price rise by only 5.8 per cent
for its Minas marker erode is

expected to preserve a basic
competitiveness -in the Japanese
and U.S. West -Coast markets.

In the non-oil sector coffee
exports rose from 8101m. in
1975 to 8250m. in 1976, and
given recent escalation in prices
can be expected to bring in
even more revenue over the
next year.

The timber industry, based
mainly on forestry concessions
in Kalimantan, increased its

lumber exports from -6501m. an
1975 to- $781m. in 1976, exceed-
ing in money terms tbe record
levels of the commodity boom
in -the early 1970’s. While
demand from the main market
in Japan.may have levelled off

this year, Indonesia is the- sup-
plier most likely to benefit from
export disruption in Africa and
restrictions dn the Philippines.

Last year European buyers
began sounding out Indonesian
sources after political turmoil
hit Africa, and some increase in

exports appears to have started.
Rubber exports -moved up,

with a good spread' between
estate and-smallholder contribu-
tions. Smallholder rubber
exporters earned 8365m. abroad,
compared with 8250m. in 1975,
while estate producers earned
8169m-, compared with 6114m.
in 1975.

All in all, exports excluding
oil and copper (comprising
shipments from Freeport's mine
in Irian Jaya and not included
in Bank of Indonesia statistics)

came to $2.379bn. in 1976, com-
pared with $L707bit in 1975.

On the other hand, * imports
appear on early figures to have
fallen away slightly. Bank of
Indonesia figures give imports
of commodities as totalling

around $4.405bn. in 2976. com-
pared with $4.772bn. in 1975.

Indonesia’s foreign reserves
stood close to Sl.Sbn. at the be-

ginning of March, about double
the level recorded a year ago
and a vast improvement on tire

nadir experienced in October
1975 when the Pertamina’ crisis

brought reserves ' down to

$390m.
. On the domestic side tbe
Government has gained ah un-

planned budgetary surplus of

towards Slbn. in 1976-77, both

because of improved export
taxes and- because of better re-

venue-collection procedures, in-

cluding a major effort against

smuggling and corruption in the
notorious Customs Directorate-

General.

It has decided to use tire sur-

plus to settle inttmtd Govern-
ment debts,‘^Sarticulariy moneys

owing.- the Central Bank bar

Pertamina, * thus giving net
Government operations a fairly
sharp contractionary effect in
1976-77.

Fairly firm fiscal measures
have helped cut bade the rate
of inflation, which was running
at about 20 per cent, year up to
the third quarter of last year.
However, the almost zero
growth in prices in the final

quarter, caused partly by un-
usual timing of the Lebaran
(Fasting Month) spending
splurge in the third quarter, is

widely regarded as a freak
result.

The index for the first

quarter of this year is expected
to show a basic inflation rate of
about 15 per cent, a year, even
though ministers are trumpet-;

ing last year's end of year
figure of.14.2 per cent as only
a stop on the way down. Indo-

nesia faces general elections on
May 2.

Tighter than average control

on money supply over the next

year is expected to be offset

somewhat by an average 33 per
cent salary increase for public

servants from April L However
purchasing of about 1.5m.

tonnes of rice from abroad by
the National Logistics Agency
(Bulog) last year is likely to

'counter any upward pressure on
the staple rice price caused by
the numerous incidences of
floods, droughts and pest

plagues that have hit domestic
production recently.

Major worries for the Gov-
ernment arc the continuing

dearth of new foreign invest-

ment applications and the con-

sequent spin-off in local employ-
ment and business generation.

The almost total fall-off in

new petroleum exploration is

perhaps the greatest immediate
concern.’ Since the too-sudden
lunge at companies operating
under production-sharing con-

tracts. increasing virtually by
fiat the Government profit take
from between 65 and 72.5 per
cent to 85 per cent as well as

reducing cost-recovery terms,

most oil rigs have left Indonesia.

A recent offer of new explora-

tion incentives is being con-

sidered by tiie companies
,
but

Indonesia is now competing
against improved conditions

elsewhere and new U.S. tax

moves that hit production-
sharers overseas.

' David Honsego
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s. The 1976
to P72.57bn.

1975 equiva-

rates were
1976 versus

3.7 per cent in 1975 for

agriculture) fishery and fores-

try; 5.6
.
per cent . against 3.5

per cent fOr-manufecturlng; 2.4

per cent against 1.4 per cent for

mining and quarrying^ 22.0 per

cent against 31.2 per cent for

construction; 7.4 per cent to

6.4 per cent for electricity, gas

and water; 7.0 per cent against

5.8 per cent for transportation,

communication and storage; 5.3

per cent against 5.9 per cent

for commerce and 4.4 per cent

against- 6.3 per cent for . sec-

rices.

Within the combined agro-

fishery-forestry sectors, the

major output gains were in logs,

lumber, plywood and sugar, the

last-named despite an unfavour-

able export market while the

declines were in poultry and

fishery products.- The stronger

performers in manufacturing

were food processors, furniture

makers, textile millers, chemi-

cal-producers. paper and paper

product manufacturers. Within

the mining and quarrying sec-

tors, tiie recovery was led by

copper, with chromite and iron

as the laggards. In construc-

tion, completion of hotels and

other tourism-related, establish-

ments was somewhat balanced

by acceleration in Government
infrastructure projects.

Negative
With production expanding

in many of the labour-intensive

areas, tbe employment index

as computed- by the .Central

Bank posted a 5.4 .per cent

rise last year, a complete turn-

around. from the preceding

year’s 6.0 per cent negative

growth rate.

Output gains plus a combina-

tion of price control and con-

Sumer subsidy by the Govern-
meat translated themselves into

a 5.6 per cent average Incre-

ment in consumer prices -in

1976, according to the Central

Bank whose computation of the

consumer price index is. based

on a “basket of goods and ser-

vices ordinarily consumed * and

used by households.” Last year’s

5:6 per cent is below tiie 8.0

per cent rate in 1975 and much
more So.compared with tiie 34.4

per cent rate in 1974. ,
It is,

in fact, the slowest index rise-

in seven years. ,

The NEDA figure for infla-

tion last year is somewhat
higher at 6.9 per cent but tills

is still below its 7.4 per cent
rate in the preceding year.

Explaining the rate 'differential

with the Central Bank; NEDA
says’ its' computation of price

increments takes into account
not only households but other
consumers and users of gbods
and services as well like, for
example, the Government
Based -on preliminary Central-

Bank, estimates, export receipts
at |&172bn. in 1976 were 810m.
lower than the 1975 figure. How-
ever,..import disbursements at
83.105bn. -were down by a
bigger $181nL, so that tiie

direct trade gap- was reduced to
8879m. from; $1.05bni With
invisible receipts (from tourism,
overseas work-force, local

expenditures by the UE. mili-

tary and civilian agencies, etc)

exceeding < disbursements .by
$130hL, and with transfers

(donations, etc) yielding a net
inflow of 8215m* the current
accounts balance ended 1976

with only a $534m. shortfall,

smaller' than the preceding
year’s 8573m.

Despite ' the- continuing un-
favourable foreign exchange
transactionsj the country’s

reserves of dollars and other
foreign ’ currencies stood at
around-$Llbn. at December 31.

an increase of 854m. over

the year, in contrast to a
decrease of $76m. in 1975. But
the boost came mainly from
foreign borrowings.

As a -result external debt
surged-from only 83.75bn. as of
end-1975 to as high as 55.554bn.

as of end-1976. ‘ Thus last-year

alone, - the country borrowed
8lB03biu, bigger than tbe com-
bined .$L585bn. borrowed in the-

period between 1973 and 1975.

Most of the borrowing was.,

done by -'fhe Government. Of

tiie yrarand total, 8735.4m. or

13 per cent, represents central bigger 827.5m., to 8281.5m. The
bank, obligations, $2_229bn. or resulting $117.2m.- direct

40 per cent. Government obliga-* trade gap was only partially

tions,; and 82-589bn. or 47 per covered by nethon-merchandise
cent private sector obligations, trade receipts pf 517.8m., , net

, In percentage terms, the debt transfers of 8l7.7m. and a net

profile as of end-1975 was as capital inflow bf $17.7m.
follows: 20 per cent central ^ signals . from other
bank, 33 per cent. Government, sports are ^becoming more
and£ per cent pnrate sector. encouragijl o. &>ld * approach-

9150 |S?- ounce. Not
increased by 7 per cent While

vê long ag0| it was only a

av
^to,e°ts f

13-0m
- JW *e January 31. the average export

central bank, loan availments
rices c(%mt bS. copra,wnt ahead of repayments by ^pra ^veat&xpeHer Pe^

8998.9m- for Government ^ desiccateq^coconut were
sector, aodby $895.0m. fdr the than their corresponding
private .sector.

•. year,agp levels by between 18
• and 103 per cent Copper is now

’

,
close to 70 cents a pound. At

TlPfirit last year’s 55 ofiso cents, major
...•*’ copper producers here like

Central bank has estimated Atlas, MareopS|r and Philex
that the Government incurred a posted . highestnet incomes,
deficit of 82.924bn. in its cash while another^mkjor producer,
operations - in 1976, as it spent Lepanto, was able to move to
more on public services and In- the black after*faeing? in the red
vested more in infrastructures, in the preceding year. The
whereas revenue growth was market for forest-based products
stunted by a slower “ take ”* abroad has djfetinued to im-
from export duties and .grad- prove, too. »«

ually diminishing returns from
amnesty taxes. The deficit was -7 -

financed from new public bor- "D occirVPiik
rowings amounting to $2Bbn., 2VC5C1 *

and draw downs from Govern- __ _

ment cash balances amounting Thus the nggst .consensus

to fisam among forecams both in

„
' ‘ Government and’ in business is

For the_ current year, the Gov-
that the additional 5 per cent.

ernmMt has approved a budget^ Philippines now pays
of $27:5bn. as against revenue for Saudi Arabian oil imports is

S'**?"-’’
wlth

J
t
J
e “ well within manageable level."

covered ^ The country is expected to profit
additional borrowings. from reflationary budgeting by
. In the first month this year, U.S. President Carter and
the Government posted' its first Japanese Prime Minister
in eight months surplus as Fukuda. Mr. Sioat has revised
revenues of $2.542hn. exceeded his GNP growth Projection from
disbursements of $2.S85bn. by 6.3 to 7 per cent this year'while
8157m. Just the same,, it again Mr. Licaros assures^that foreign
resorted to borrowings, amount- loan repayments will not exert
ing to 8285m, January lisuaDy undue pressures em the reserves,
being a month when income is At least at tois fj&nt, peso de-
ahead-of expenditure. . -valuation is considered a long

Also-last January, the balance shot although a fiscal deficit is

of payments -posted a 571.9m. taken for granted, *pd nobody

deficit bigger than. thej$45JLm_ will be surprised if' the con-

deficit in the corresponding sumer price index- as computed

1976 month, with 'export receipts fry the Central Bank or NEDA
rising ^br only:- 88.8m. -.to goes up by 8 or S per cent. -

81B4-3oC whereas import dis- T P r*
bursements. went up by a LiCO IT* ViOI3Z3g3
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of private investment
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NINETEEN seventv-six seemed declined by 3 per cent in 1976 in 1977, as a result of increases forced under martial law. Since concrete incentives are not roof representatives of all theBut tiiere
.
..Ms been -a pans* into tiie Thai eronon

.

to restore all the traditional when the volume of sales both in oil prices and economic then the Government has~very extensive, but nor were g°^eniment agencies investors of five months until just now prospects for 1977 are -•

strengths.of the Thai economy, increased by over 50 per cent growth.
.

managed to retain labour dis-^ inadequate in past legis-
nee?

’to -.de^ wth to lnltiate a vhen ^investment aU other frtnfe wtii

Agricultural exports soared by Respite whatever other dif- What is new, and of consider- drapite. a few minor
latLon. What, however, the busi-

pr0^ect '

. ^ ^ '

58 per cent in volume terms
ferenCes the country’s three able concern, is the decline in strikes early in January. But

Dess c^mnarn'ty finds most pro-
Despite these develcqmentB, wbatoiy of-. Ja

.

and 30 per cent in value. The Governments may have had last other items on the external tee administration has also^ ^ wWdL deal however, domesticas ^
balance of payments ended the year. alt agreed to push Thai account that used to offset the nwde a number of moves to inf-

problems of red- tape.^ 85 foreisn» have responded refinery ln^the north

year in near equilibrium, pre- exports hard in the world mar- .country's permanent trade prore investment Incentives and
Minister Thanin has up- ntinost prudence. The

r^2™5t’is tSlfJ
serving the time-honoured 100 tet Both the Kufcrit and Seni deficit In the overall balance of 1X011 °Irt many of the wrinkles

p-gded the Board of Invest- Government's quick- decision and in themeantime there have Government is ^lyfal

per cent official foreign reserve Governments undertook a payments. Between- ’ 1950 and thrown into thederision-making
uimself chair- November to approve a been Precious, few reportsof on

.

bailing of the Thai currency, yj^rous export drive for rice 1958. Thailand received, a total sin0® the breakdown of man powers over production sharing contract new investors prospecting: in industry,* output and, -

the baht Gross national product to°keep domestic paddy prices of U.S^lbn. in. foreign loans military rule. - other government agencies has with the offshore tin mining Thailand from abroad.
.
*nen

_ -
**«,* •

expanded by 63 per cent while from plummeting to politically and grants. In the decade since The Government recently been extended under the new company, Billiton (owned by rive months of military, rale iOTestmra^is •

a cautious monetiuy policy held dangerous levels. The Kukrit the U.S. military build up in passed an investment promotion law and the Chairman canmake KoyaHtotch Shell), sparked and relative; political p™; ' £-
inflation down to around 5 per administration removed export Vietnam starting in 1966 the bill designed to improve the in- derisions without Cabinet deei- enthusiastic’ optimism that notwithstanding, Ifce

’
ifra^e. wadow overM.om®? -.

cent taxes which seriously hampered American military has spent vestment climate. Businessmen sions. Moreover, a “one^top foreign investors.would return.spirit of “busiimss„coiffidenre". ju?ti^ . . ..

All things pointed’ towards a the competitiveness' ' of Thai some UB^1.97bn. here—equlva- long experience in Thai- service centre " has been set up in the flocks fondly re- has simply not yet returned
• ?

revival of that unquestioned export rice. And the Democrat Ient to. the
. country’s current land comment that the actual to bring together under one membered in the late. 0960s. to breathe sustained-....growth, . JUCBara i

faith in the Thai economy that Government under Seni Prambj total official reserves. During '*

‘ r
- :

backed toe boom of toe 1960s. set out to negotiate Government- toe sane period direct -foreign .

ati things that is, except the to-Govemment sales throughout capital mvestment was nowhere ,
*.

one activity which really does the region. Principally among mgr the same, magnitude; tom
. „ . .... .. ~

require an act of faiti^rivate ThaUand', ASE^ p^m, to ^ to the pr«ent it has 4—<• * " 1 1 j
•

investmenL Throughout the year shore up demand m face of soft totalled U.S.S725m. L ’ ^ ^ •• A
private investment remained external pncM. On the whole. All of this represents the ^ ||| f|£|| | I- I f 1^ | T| wJ - TTTl Cj -

the most disappointing feature the export policies for nee and.
financial benefits of Thailand’s L J I I I fc^CL eL 9 1 • ' 111 WwJL J\,XX.iI.7W| : H 1 1

in the wider picture. And the other commodities were success- American alliance during foe .. . •
t ,.

new Thanin Administration has fuL decade of the Vietnam wax. -

m ....
set itself on an investment pro- The less cheery side of the Little of it is left behind since

-

motion drive to help' both trade picture is the -diminished the Americans have withdrawn THE 'SINGAPORE economy lm. T-shirts, blouses and shirts also committed to a large petro- oil refining sector 'accounting 1981 in view of the -

foreign and domestic investors' rate of import growth—held their troops from mainland faces a somewhat dull prospect originally, 'destined for the chemical plant to Saudi Arabia* for' the rest. • Tbere was" par- stage of site prepare! -

in Thailand overcome the cotti- down to 11 per cent rn 1976— South-Eeast Asia, and bankers as the continued recession to French market and there are plans -for other tioularly .sfcroxw overseas de- In the current i-
'

bined shock of the past three for although this helped keep and planners are wondering Western markets affects demand Indeed there is t- debate plants in South-East AsirCinclud- maad for fleenroondUiCtXKS and government spendtot

years of recession and demo- the balance of payments in line, whither to cast for a similar for its exports. Only tourism, going on as to the wisdom of tog Indonesia. There are fears electronic consumer durables, concentrated pn hiras. :

cratic politics. falling import growth reflects growth stimulous. All successive witii arrivals 14 per cent up in retahating . with similar of a glut of suroducfB and .the_ - Extereol trade: has been n* “5 ail^Prt deveIW.

'

Agriculture proved once again lagging demand, for industrial Thai governments— democratic the first quarter, is showing reaT Measures:
.
against imports, high, cost ;o£ the scheme 5 i«' covering this year, with exports:

'

the resilient mainstay of the raw materials and equipment in or otherwise — have affirmed signs, of life, refifirted' m toe ;The :~ rieav to commonly ^daunting. .
r

. 4: ;. v-’t v-up per cent m the first
' refo. ,Of. import
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jWitical ^i^s^'rf^'5uarter(overtMcQrre^^ ar
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diversified agricultural base con- prospects, todeed, imp.orte have toyitation to foreign^vestment extension site of one of; the-pn the ehop,'. floor, that “ ^ period of last year) *nd imports
;^ tax^omcessions .

tinued to respond to good shown the same disheartening But since
j
th^-v^d raession

.most successful hotels. . should.buy only from countries fh r by 11 per emit- Ttie ; official ^,>-P
romote:
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weatoer conditions and strong pattern over the.- past three overlapped withThailand’sown ^ feet is that, the new and wflltog to tolmour products." reartiedfi^0®^^ -
export demand, despite the years. 'Hie ^ree-yeax spell_ of forbulent much betteMdncated entrants jJ^whiie fore^n invest- J S S$8.5bn. at the end of March, ' sfrategy oF ti

political turmoil of three succes- import mil of 1974 and 1975 demoCTatic politics after 1973, to the labour market who leave ment continues to arrive in JfL r a 10 per cent advance -over the 5?
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rive governments to one year was largely due to oil prices new foreign capital projects Singapore’s schools are less and y^Zw an inS^ to r^^nt^ precedtog 12 monthfc ,'. The.>ctqrtog.
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quarters of 1976 by 87 per cent, the previous tiro year* It was Minister, niaiun - KraSvictoen, pgr cent This fcnnly half.of the ^
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VISING PROSPECTS

ie boom’s first victim
Aa. THOMPSON-MOEL

AT ADVERTISING
' h shows only scant
tog, has claimed its
Thames Television,

of the.15 ITV con-
-been forced to tarn

- X) worth of business
- : autumn period and

effect, to ration the
.. . airtiine available

'• overloaded six-week
the start of October,
of the U-K. ad boom

, in current informed
! likely advertising
to the end of 1977.

: rom the Advertising
n January reckoned

-
,
t in all media would

’-i.—a big increase on
' 1.188bn. That fore-
ears tentative in the
from the vantage

1-way, the 1977 ad
v expected to grow
itiooal' £100m. to
bn.,. which in real
be a considerable

l'-ie most spectacular
"voces over the first

? have been shown
tetwork. so that an
s at likely ITV re-
"77 would now have
l at around £330m.
h last year's £269m.

' ices,.

this pressure from
- that has driven

, a position where it

ura away business
>5 airtime. The sta-

ke the word ration-

"Vis what it. amounts
. ertisers - have 1 been

bring campaigns
> to wait for later.

.. oping to jostle into
mid-autumn period.

will -be unlucky, and Thames has
the unenviable, job of deciding
how to juggle its schedules to

balance the needs both' .of its

big spending, traditional clients
like those advertising branded
goods, and newer sectors such as
leisure, financial - and corporate.

The main factor at Thames is

its decision not to apply to the
Price Commission for a rate in-
crease. Given recent exalted
revenues and profits, Thames
says it could not meet Govern-
ment criteria for an increase, and
is therefore still charging what
it was charging at the end of last
year.
None of the other 14 ITV com-

panies is at present considering
rationing, but then Thames is the
only . one not to have !

increased
its rates this year. London
Weekend Television^ whose
recent increase in rate .

card
terms was 20.5 per cent, says
demand is exceptionally heavy
but that only an inordinate
amount of sudden, short-term
advertising activity — such as a
newspaper circulation war —
could tip it into rationing:
Where will Thames’ lost

money go? Same will , obviously
go to rival stations. One sales

director said last night:-
44
It's

about time clients looked at the
network as a whole. They: should
learn to follow value and plan
their campaigns on a broader
base instead of concentrating so
much of their spending in
London where rates are -the most
expensive and ratings quite
often the lowest”
In turn, some of the money

will clearly be deflected tO_other
media, particularly the Press.
In recent days, several media
heads in advertising agencies

have said that if their clients
can't spend what they want on
TV they will soon be demanding
a completely fresh look at all
media schedules and campaign
Plans.
The final fly in the ointment

for the TV contractors is their
assumed inability radically to
broaden current broadcasting
hours. The viewers aren't inter-
ested. An

.
experiment

:
with

breakfast-time TV by Trident
Television earlier -this

.
year

proved a big turn-off. Even dur-
ing the Easter school holidays,
the average rating among -child-
ren was as low as 5, that among
housewives, 3.

Current estimates of a total ad
spend this year of around
£l.45bn. would mean that adver-
tising amounted to L15 per cent,
of GNP. as big a rise on 1978 as
197« was on 1975. However, even
if that sort of improvement was
sustained into next year, it would
only bring advertising as a pro-
portion of GNP back to Its 1974
level.

PresE advertising revenue this
year may well climb to £880m.
(£5?0m. display, £310m. classi-
fied) against £720m. at current
Prices fot 1976. Such an Increase
would produce a percentage gain
of 22.2 per cent compared with
a 23.8 per cent gain for ITV on
the assumption that ITV
revenues reach £330m.-plus.
Despite a fairly expansive eco-

nomic outlook for toe first half
of next year. It is reckoned that
advertising expenditure will in-

crease by only 12.5 per cent, dur-
ing the first two quarters,
although

,
that .would still be

Cheerfully ahead of the officially-

expected rate of general inflation
(9-10 per cent).

reports

ker Pen goes to town
PEN Company,

around 65 per cent,

.market -in writing
' and 'expects net
current- fiscal year
10m; 1 b planning
d £500,000 pre-

campaign. That
1 np on last year's
. Its agency is

‘*son and. Pearce,
irker Pen was the
t advertiser of
meats, accounting

for 41 per cent of the industry’s

spend, and it is still -forging
ahead. Figures from MEAL
indicate that the company:' how
accounts for' .56.8 per^-cent
During January-June thdSJatker
figures for. Ty. and Press only
were H4&000, 10.8 -pet'ianL
ahead of toe same period' last

year.
.
Expenditure by toe 12

other advertisers in the field

fell 9.3 per cent to £112,700.

• AUDITS OF GREAT Britain
has announced an extension of

Vqourmet lunch
foronly £5.50. v;

-inch’vremean,an appetiz&vmam course,^.- nr..
.

___cbeese, coffee^ seiyi^firut\?QZXJlir gounnfifc

"^invaaes daily- Book on01-285-8050.

LeTrianon Restaurant

1 quiet fri the heartofKnightsbridge

IN 50f000 BETTER TOMORROWS!!
s in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
IULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of
Hi unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF

ur donation to enable us’ to continue our work
IE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
i to continue our commitment to find the cause
f MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL

ft

lease help—Send a donation today to:

oom FJL,

he Multiple Sclerosis Sodety of (LB. andNX
Tacbbrook Street,
ondon SW1 1SJ

its services, plus changes in or-

ganisation and staff responsibili-
ties. The major developments
are: l—The planned launch of
AGB’s new " INDEX research' on
personal financial, services, cloth-
ing and travel schedcuted .Jop
mid-1978; 2—An increase in toe
size of the toiletries, cosmetics
and personal purchasing panels
from 8.000 to 10.000 individuals,

beginning next May; 3—A con-
sumer panel in Northern Ireland
to measure purchases of
packaged grocery products. This
will be run in conjunction with
Ulster Television beginning next
March.

• CONFIRMING that French
Gold Abbott and Ashe Labora-
tories have, parted- company.
Alike Gold saidrtojs week.- that
FGA had . resigned, three- brands.
.Woith . £150.000. because:Jt-had
hnytAwi /» «IUCw«»lf *in TlPPTlPlLuv'-tnui' uiiuv. utv rv*- txii u^vuuj"
of FGA’s size and structure to
handle- clients with a number of
relatively small accounts. Pro-
Plus, Slmbex and Sebbix have
gone to McCann’s and Amplex.
for which many developments
are in the pipeline, has gone to

McCormick’s. The
agency is Saatchi s.

third Ashe

• FOSTER BROTHERS Clothing
Company with 700 retail. outlets,

has - appointed Stewart- and
Granger Associates (Birming-
ham) to handle its Foster Mens-
wear shops. Previously Foster's
spent a large slice of its budget
on TV, but a large proportion-
now In excess of £350,000—ir to

be switched to toe national
Press.

• KAWASAKI, the Japanese
motorcycle manufacturer, has
handed dts £400,000 account to
Marsteller. -

Despite the weather, the £12nu suntan market is at present the

scene ofa fierce pitched battle. MICHAEL THOMPSQN-NOEL n

Bcrgasol turns the heat on
AS BIKINI STYLES melt cheer-
fully to nothing and the health/
vitality . movement progresses
smoothly on its way. prospects
In the suntan market are looking
perky. Tt Is not .a large market:
total U.K. retail sales last' year
were £11.6m.. which ranks it a
minikin compared with slimming
foods or cosmetics.
But sales are growing. It is a

field,, moreover, which over the
past three summers has pro-
duced a striking marketing
success. In 1975, Chefaro Pro-
prietaries introduced the Ber-
gasol range of natural suntan
preparations Into a market
heavily dominated by L'Oreal's
Ambre Solaire. Bergasol
appeared at the start of a heat-
wave summer—which was lucky—but there has been -nothing
fortuitous about its subsequent
climb to toe top.
From a sales base of zero two

years ago, Bcrgasol has muscled
its way at least to joint brand
leadership with Ambre Solaire
in terms of value. For this year’s
May-June period. Bergasol is

accorded a 29 per cent, market
share. -and there are indications,
according to Chefafo, that in

July it may have forged ahead
of its -bifi rival, perhaps taking
40 per cent by value.

That’s quite a pace. An impor-
tant reason for Bergasol’s strong
showing in value terms is that
at £2J.0-£2B0. us brands are
around 2J times as expensive as
most of its rivals. But that’s
business: .Bergasors high prices
also offer the retailer a gross
margin' of 3643 per cent., and
that’s even belter business.

Like ice cream and Coke, sun-
tan sale* rely heavily on the
weather.-: In the summer of 74,
a meteesplogicai disaster, they
dipped per cent, to £3.69m. but
soared 3®|--per cent, during the
Jollowini, year’s heatwave and
gained a further 3a per cent last
year. The signs for 1977*8
apology for an English summer
are that unit sales may have
shed around 10 per cent, but
that the market could have
gained IS per cent, by value.
(Natural Bunran products tike

BergasoLaccount for around 82
per cent of total sun prepara-
tions; the rest is made up of
after-sub- lotions and artificial

tans). -

Bergasol is made by the Paris-

based Goupil Laboratories for
whom Chefaro acts as UJC
agent. The product’s special
selling edge is that it' contains
oil of bergamot whose active con-
stituent is bergapien which acts
as a natural tan accelerator.
The claim is that Bergasol offers
a faster tan on sonny days, and
a better chance of tanning when
the sunshine is weak or
intermittent.

The 1975 launch . spend for
Bergasol was £100.000, mainly in
daily newspapers, and distribu-
tion was intentionally restricted
to chemists and high-class
department stores, a ploy seen
as consonant with Us high-priced
image. The launch demonstrated
that the U.K. could sell a high-
priced suntan, so for 76 toe
ante was raised to £250,000 In a
further bid to reach the target
market—toe monied young.

This year Bergasol will have
spent £330.000. including
£160.000 on TV, an aggressive
approach which has caused a
revolution in toe industry’s ex-
penditure on advertising—only
£95,000 in 1973, according to

MEAL, but more than £660,000
last year. ,

Bergasol ‘s success, as plotted
by AGB. gave it a 6 per cent,
value share of suntans during
May-August. 1975. and a 13.5 per
cent, slice over the same four
key months in 76. when its main
rivals were Ambre Solaire <37.5
per cent.). Boots (11), Nivea (9i
end Uvistat (7). Bergasol has
now moved to a value share ratio
wilb Ambre Solaire of 29:29
(May-June), although in terms
of volume it is overshadowed by
29 to 11.

Apart from heavy advertising
this summer. Bergasol has let

itself go with a big-spending
promotional campaign: Golden
BeaebGirl competitions, disco-
theque evenings, skin care advice
at resorts and a national free-

sailing championship, as well as
the usual bric-a-brac of Tee-
shirts, beach bags, sanvisors and
balloons.
As a result, Bergasol market-

ing manager Ron Hanlon reckon
that Bergasol’s brand awareness
in its target market has improved

, hn,,nw wi<.h s s that ha
from 20 per cent, to around 60 ,

Hi
?
on, *v b°n °w **

.

1

and that there are further big could control toe treacheries of

sales gains to come. the English climate.

: does it work? Can it pay?
BY OUR MARKETING EDITOR

THE KERRY PACKER cricket
row, plus toe bout of litigation
it has inspired from- here to
Sydney, has thrown toe spot-
light once more on the some-
times uneasy relationship be-

tween toe men who run sport
and toe men who have toe com-
mercial power to keep it on its

feet via sponsorship.

Not that Mr. Packer is a spon-
sor in the truest meaning of the
word. He's a TV entrepreneur
who knows a good thing when
he sees it Yet despite toe
huge injection of sponsors'
money over the. past few. years,
cricket '

is still .the- world’s
poorest... most .sadly. qnderr
nourished,- big-time sport; The-
sums' themselves are impressive.
On current estimates, English
cricket fs picking op £650,000
in sponsors’ cash.

But are the backers getting
their money's worth? Does
sponsorship have a

.
legitimate

marketing role to play? )t’s

hard to know. Mark Barker,
managing director of Barwell
Sports Management toe leading
sponsorship consultancy, reckons
that if the average ..marketing
department' were to peel off jits*

rose-tinted glasses and tfeer^idto'
some of 'the hfa&en- Cb&fe' -'wf
wived—such as.toe absorption of]

management time^lt " w0hld~bg
horrified "at whaCitTound.

Mintel has taken a new look at
sports sponsorship, and concludes
that spending in this area has
almost certainly dropped back
in real terms from the level of
around £20m. . that was being
spent in 1974. The biggest
casualty to date has been
Carreras Rothmans, which apart
from severing its connection with
motor racing, tennis and the
-World Match Play golf champion-
ship, has also bowed out of minor
league soccer, show jumping and
aerobatics.

t is that costs,
it the top end of the
;et, where players are
realising their own
ue. is soaring. Accord-
tel, the trend for all

_ igest companies, such
as Colgate-Palmolive, which has
taken over toe World Match Play
event from Rothmans and is:

likely tb pump more than $7m.
into world sport this year, has
been away from expensive
national or international events
and back to the grassroots.

Mintel • refers to a recent
survey,by Gillette which looked
into

,

l4
awaretiess and attitudes,

towgjjKV sponsorship. " TJnsitr-

'prfHngfo
’'

soccer topped ' toe
popularity stakes, followed by
boxiifg,'7" cricket and athletics.

Golf and horse racing made
relatively lacklustre showings.
The tobacco barons still put

up- roughly a quarter of all

sponsorship money. Among
drink*. the big brewers have
been quiet for a while, although
Schweppes and Martini have
become increasingly active,

while x motor products still

account for roughly 10 per eent
of alL.-sponsorsjhip. Goodyear,
for instance, now dominates the
matO£ ^acic^ tyre .market; and

makes much use of this domin-
ance in its conventional con-
sumer advertising. All in atl.

half the companies who spend
money on sport probably spend
less than £3,000. each.
Comparing 1977 • with 1974,

John Player and Texaco have
emerged as toe best-known
sponsors of motor racing; con-

sumer awareness of horse
racing appears less well de-
veloped

,
than that of motor

racing, and Benson and Hedges
and John Player turn out to be
the best known sponsors of golf.

Further, golf - seems to have
spread its appeal - through all

social classes, to become a
genuinely mass market.
Even a rather grand game like

polo relies- heavily on sponsor-

ship. Apart from Martini Roth-
mans and Ladbrokes are in-

volved, not to mention Alitalia

for reasons best known to itself.

The main cloud over UK.
sport is toe Government's
negotiations with the tobacco
companies, for it is possible that
at some future date, all cigarette

sponsorship will be banned.
Mintel reckons that sponsor-

ship’s exciting early growth
period is now over and that it is

settling down to play a small but

significant role in overall market-
ing activity. The likelihood is

that in future, companies will

strive more assiduously to

monitor and evaluate their

spending and its commercial
effect and will come to regard
sponsorship as toe approximate
equivalent of a poster campaign,
offering widespread brand aware-
ness without the opportunity of

developing much of a selling

story. Many brands of consumer
goods rely heavily on constant
simple exposure of toe brand
name, and in certain circum-
stances sponsorship can provide
this at relatively reasonable cost.

TakeFlightfortheBusinessand
LightAviationShow
CranRetd,September1-3
It's the biggestshowof its kindIn Europe—end this week's Flight

guides youon every detail. Also: amajorstudyoftechnological
advances in lightaircrafta reviewofthe whole state ofgeneral
aviation;anda tookatthe Harrier’s international future,plus all

the usual features. Just30p—atyournewsagent now.

Coldsteel.
Matt black.

And no cheap.frills.

ieblack
/ereign.

Sinclair.

£1795.
(t 8^ VAT),

Sovereicm BHHSBBNHIKI Theblack Sovereign is a

,r nire,thi<L * R personal asset As desirable as

timate^Srulator, y°^O^uinea tighter, your £90

55±Stoi MMWi tt costs £1*95 (+8%VAT).

H<miavhas -HRMRHPMRmMMM ‘The Sinclair Sovereign.

000 years. •
Kretta gold, then stiver.Nowin

^ itfeels Sinclair-
"World leadersla fingertip electronics.

1 other fine stores.
•

Little girls

with £lbn.

in their

purses
8Y PAMELA JUDGE

THANK HEAVEN FOR tittle

girls. At least that is what adver-
tisers should be saying when they
realise that between them 3m. of
the little, darlings have over
£lbm of free spending money a
year. Between the ages of 13-13

they can dispose of an estimated
£49.1m„ at 14-15 the figure is

£103^m. and from 26-18 it rises

to £9,19.4m. .Across the- 12sl8 age
bracket, readers of IPC’s. young
magazines hold £666m. in their
hot little hand*.
Figures on disposable income

are hard to come by but these
are from a wide-ranging. survey
of teenage girls carried out' by
British Market Research Bureau
on behalf of IPC Magazines. The
sample of 1,499 wa9 interviewed
in the first half of 'February. The
questions covered all sources of
Income such as fullrtirae jobs

—

after compulsory deductions

—

pocket money, part-time . jobs,
babysitting and social, security
payments, which amount to

£57fim.
'

Looking at some of the sectors
surveyed, while 60 per cent of
the girls never use halrspray, the
other 40 per cent manage to lay
out a total of £3.8m. a year in

this market ' ..Shampoos prise
£5.7m. from their—little purses
and hair conditioners—where 50
per cent remain to be converted—£3.6m.. - Nail varnish and
remover accounts for £5rim. but
£ljL9m. is laid out oh eye make-
up, with -only 23 per cent non-
users, mainly among' toe .under-
15s. There is a high useage of
deodorants, accounting for
£Z.8m. -

Stockings,,tights and socks are
a major sector at £13fftn. but
jeans at £l2m. beat, bras—£5m.
—with fashion, boots accounting
for £4.6m.

The' magazines carry no
tobacco' -advertising—and wilt

not—tat the study delved into

the smoking habits of -those

over 16. "While 68 per cent do
not smoke, S per cent, smoke up
to 20 cigarettes a day and 11
per cent are on 10-19 a tay.
The study costs £75 for the

first .copy '(£15 -after, that) and:is
available from D.- W. Trown.
IPC Magazines. Lavjngton-House,
Lavihgton Street, London, SEL
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Extremes of

persuasion
Z3LSUS&

of an empire

A N IMMENSE drama Is

unfolding In the .Horn
of Africa. Ethiopia,

convulsed during the past four

years by a bloody and total

revolution, has in .the last four
weeks lost control of most of

the South East of the country
to invading Somali forces. In
the North, most of the Red Sea
province of Eritrea is in the
hands of secessionist guerillas.
The possibility is mounting mat
Ethiopia, whose present inter-

national boundaries were estab-

lished at the end of the last

century, will soon be greatly
reduced in size.

With only two western cor-

respondents in. Addis Ababa
now, and only a small amount
of confirmed information from
either side of the batUefronts,
the scale of the fighting and the
urgency of the issues at stake

sometimes appear to be over-

looked in the outside world. Yet
the conflict in South East
Ethiopia almost certainly In-

volves - more sophisticated

equipment, larger numbers of

trained troops, and more con-

tinuously ferocious fighting

than any conflict in sub-Saharan
Africa since World War Two.

Long standing

claim
By capturing Somali tanks

and by flying correspondents to

Jijiga to see a shot down
Somali Mig fighter, Ethiopia

has effectively demolished the

Somali contention that only the

Western Somali Liberation

Front is involved in the Ogaden
conflict The war can be seen
as an attempt by Somalia to

make good its long standing
claim to the Somali-populated
Ogaden region.' -The issue is' of

crucial importance -to other
African states because it

threatens me cardinal principle

of me Organisation of African
Unity upon which every one of

mem- depends except for
Somalia with its- racial homo-
geneity—that frontiers in-

herited from me colonial era
must remain inviolate. The
conflict also Interferes with
Soviet designs to dominate the
Horn of Africa, which com-
mands the main tanker, routes

from me Gulf to the West .

The tragedy of Ethiopia’s

present situation is mat its

external problems are me
direct result of a revolutionary
process begun by the overthrow
of an Imperial regime which has
so far found remarkably few
apologists. ' From this revolu-

tion, which has laid the roots
of what may Well prove to be
a durable form of Marxist
Leninism in Ethiopia, stems
Ethiopia’s obsession with its

internal problems, its resulting
isolation ^from;.- regional and
Africa^ affairs, -and its - poten-
tially disastrous switch o#
allegiance from the West to

Moscow.

excessive wage increases which of the i*monxa ruie, uy

must be most welcome to any- defemng Stage Two settle-

one who feared mat on * this ments until after August L

occasion, as too often in the However, there are already

past, a round of wage inflation ^ear signs that Ministers

would be initiated in me public
inten(j to interpret me Chan-

sector. Ministers are apparently ^or-g hopes for future settle-

resigned to me fact that ments as if they were a formal

restraint without prior agree- policy; this is sug-

ment is likely to involve some
gestedi for example, in. the

troublesome labour disputes, pj-ocnistean rules laid down for
and seem willing at present to ^ British Leyland manage-
face the consequences. ment ^ a condition for further

A , Ml financial help.
A - tsdng

Ministers should clarify the
However, it is already be-

before me argument,
coming apparent me Govern-

wll}ch has already thrown Mr.
menfs policy involves some 5^.,^ Heseltine and Mr. Give
very difficult questions com- Jenkins into improbable alii-

cerning the private sector.
ance> becomes inextricably con-

Understandably, in the light of The enforecement of
past experience. Ministers are

jjje 22-month rule is clearly
reluctant to pursue a policy desirable—especially if,

which would result in restraint ^ ^ stnj be hoped. It is

which applied only In me public ag»iTi endorsed by me TUC.
sector. This has been tried The issue here is bom to ensure
in me past, and led to mat past agreements are
anomalies which subsequently honoured, which is desirable in

destroyed the policy. They are itself, and to secure economic-
naturally especially anxious ally helpful delay. The Tate of
about any settlement in these inflation bas now begun to

very early days of the return abate, and there is every hope
to free bargaining which would mat if settlements are -made
lead to a well-publicised breach only when they become due,

-of restraint and commonsense, then me climate will be very
and have already on two or much more favourable.

'

three occasions employed „ .. .1
threats or arm-twisting of a Ctreater flexibility
kind Which was not necessary When it comes to future
during the two years in which settlements, however, greater
restraint was endorsed by me flexibility is bom desirable and
TUC. inevitable. The Government,

This is potentially a dangerous which through its monetary and

course, which is bom economic- economic management has
ally and constitutionally ques- created conditions which are in

tionable. Economically me long- ^ case likely to discourage em-
tenn aim of management during ployers from granting excessive

mis year must be to produce increases, should show greater

a situation in which me normal confidence in its own policies,

processes of wage determination The kind. of firmness which
produce rational results — a the Government is already show-
matter of confronting negotia- ing jn the possibly -questionable
tors with economic and business case of the air traffic control
realities. If me Government assistants is certainly a contri-
intervenes in a detailed and button to restraint- The
arbitrary way in privatMector greater willingness me authori-
negotiations, then it wil substi- ties have shown to letme under-
time for rationality a straight lying strength of sterling work
trial of strength between mill- through could be .another, and
tant labour and what is only too will be 'more so if Ministers
likely to appear an increasingly make ' it clear that they have
lawless Government—-for such deliberately exposed industry'to
interventions, if multiplied, the old-fashioned discipline of
would constitute a de facto foreign competition. Govern-
statutoiy policy with no Parlia- ment determination encourages
mentary sanction and, indeed, rationality; Ministers should
with no clear rules at all. beware lest excess of zeal should
Up to now, these dangers turn a serious struggle for

are only implied. The cases realism Into a confused dogfight
in which me Government has over mere numbers.

A new era opens

in China

By JAMES BUXTON in Addis Ababa

Ethiopia faces an invasion by was sot indigenous, hut Iraq. The Government has

its neighbour with only mini- .bestowed b; the Italians. realised that the secession of

mal expressions of support The' new Ethiopian rulers, Eritrea would- encourage other

from African countries which with a cruder'nationalism than secessionist groups in northern

have every reason .to be the Emperor’s, in .1974 executed Ethiopia.
’

thoroughly alarmed; it has to the then Ethiopian Head of Nowhere is the iwtentiaUy

deal with a secessionist rising State, General Aman Andom, fatal isolationism oiEthiojnan

in Eritrea which is backed by himself an Eritrean- who - had policy better demonstrated than

Arab states most of which worked for a peaceful solution in the case of Somalia, which Is

would be happy for an excuse in Eritrea. The Arab states, reaping the rewards of an

to drop their support It is reluctant to have a potential Ethiopian diplomacy as clumsy

fighting these wars using armed Soviet ally on their doorstep, and dogmatic as"that of Somalia

forces undergoing a transforms.- and one which might even assist has been skilfnll. Since the

tion from American to Russian Israel, have given increasing formation of the Somali . . .. ;

equipment and a militia whose support to the Eritreans. republic in I960 the TrJ
creation was dictated as much The situation has . been' Mogadishu Government has February, -deposing' an Qromo, Fighting _ m th&Ogs-

by political motives as by mill- dramatically transformed by the made the “recovery” of the Brigadier Teferi, Btinte.- The been ferocious.. Case:

tary considerations. . fact that Saudi Arabia is emeig- territories of the French Somali breach with' the U.S. under- both sides are said to

Rulers of Ethiopia in the ing as a big regional power, coast (Djibouti), the Ogaden mined Ethiopia’s ability to de- thousands. Yue I-

present century have faced two anxious to flex its financial region- of Ethiopia, and the fend -itself; the defrosition.of recovery has been no.l-:

wain problems: holding muscles. Yet the striking thing northern frontier district of the Frfgadipr increased Oromo mg than the speed al-

together the peoples of the is that the Arab states of the Kenya a fundamental element disagectioh, creating an open- mination of the Soma;

central highlands, the Tigreans, Red Sea (as opposed to the of national policy. The argu- for -an. attack on Ethiopia* The U.S.-equipped a .s

Amharas and some of the more distant Syria and Iraq) -ment for Somali possession of co-ordinated by Somalia, on a seems to have cratf.

Oromo (known to Amharas as have little interest In the kind these territories is based less far ^ider front than had pre- Soviet-equipped Somali..,

Galla); and retaining control of of independent Eritrea that on law than on the undisputed viousiy appeared possible. P***- - ...

the outlying territories acquired might emerge from the present fact that these territories are .
- -

. There is every indict-*:

in the past 100 years by the conflict: an independent coun- predominantly inhabited by me Addis Ababa expect

getting Soviet equipment; bht
switching armaments in. mid- Io

°f
stream is not easy. Somalia,

meanwhile, was -enraged by tfae -^ f r

decisions of its -most steadfast -

ally, the Soviet Ihuon, - . to^ -

support its worst;, enemy, '

Ethiopia, and .probria^ decided S£r-'

to strike before -JEhMOpia be-
Ietzm a £t*r

came too strong:'-.; Mogadishu both sides. -

planned its -campaign - . well5
. .

“
' _ * _ r-'

guerillas put the Addis Ababa- SlIDDiV
*'

Ujiobouti railway out of action .
: ;

in June, hampering the supply 11vine
not only- of Addis Ababa but - UllCS «'

riso of the defenders of Ogaden.
‘ -•

. .

In July attacks were stepped up Somalia^ needs quick. :

and, according to Ethiopian ^ because of its long an..
:

claims, from July 23 onwards, spPPfr tines. EtnioE-.

Somali regular troops, tanks, time to consolidate :

:‘.and-aircraft became involved---^ the militia

In a TT|1tit**r of days the Ethio- hour of need it has so

pian outposts in the- -southern attacks on western

..
QgadeuJwerelSfe^ and Somali A*™***'

> forces stood nOT’-Sar^south of Sea. Yet there

, Jijiga and Harar. The WSLF evidence so far that l

The. People’s Militia on parade in AddisAbaba before beingsent to fight the
^ ^he . Oromo; Liberation for rapprochement w,

* Front pushed for "into : the countries has taken thi

Emperor Menelik and his try which would need to be sub- Somali nomads, and -'.on. the provinces of Bale and Sidamo ^or example,

:

eventual successor. -Haile sidised; - which would almost claim that Ethiopia and -the and began penetrating the resumed arms supplies

Selassie. They include Oromo- certainly be constantly at war European powers aibitraiily Ethiopian mountain hinterland. ^ °r ^°r tiie re

\
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recent promises mad'
U.S. and Britain t>--'

Somalia with defensive. -

populated lands to the south of with Ethiopia, and which very divided them amongst them- .
recent promises znad.’

Addis Ababa, the Somali- probably would become the selves in the 19th. century Prmoroffl -• U.S. ^and BriUin f
populated lands to the east, and scene of an Angola style civil scramble for Africa. VrUIlLlCIC

_

• Somalia with defensive.

tiie partially Muslem province war. The well organised Somalia exploited the revolu- '
• Instead the Ethiopia ':

of Eritrea, a former Italian Eritrean Popular Liberation tionary turbulence in Ethiopia niflWflV :
•?' "ment' is - pressing

colony, annexed by Haile Front would probably win it, to press its claim to the Ogaden •
-

, national -mobilisation, -

Selassie in 1982 after being leaving the conservative Arab and thus incorporate' fnto &s Even the Ethidpian defehsive ing.0n the fact that
federated with Ethiopia by the states with, a Marxist state on territory the best grazing land position based on Jijiga (a

1

tank ^on greatly outnumbi
United Nations in 1952.

:
- •

; the Red Sea—exactly what they Sqn^i&^T^ base)NS(arar (3rd^ditlsion HQ) _gmnaTia ..

H&ile Selassie,--. deposed- -in set out to avoid. The precedent Mogadishu began eaty -‘-gm and 1)11*0^Dawa {&' reSr suroly
' ' '

•

'

, .

1974, held the inner corecreated by Eritrean secession -assist^ fod^nhi^on'pf is-.threat%^j‘)iy XJoveriiments ^

togeiher with,/ feudal bonds .could prove disastrous to Sudan .the Western;Somalis’ Iteration ;f^tratnHi . of .; foe' ; rhighlands
- enemvely:

r

ules oiu coi
;

which were broken by the revo» in particular, which' has poten- Front, a guerilla graap ‘Which between Dire Dawa and the ,™?ans
: ^

lotion. Thy outer areas were tial secessionists in the South could move easily flmong the other two towns, and by the be s^nmeant- t

retained partly by force and, and West as well as to other nomads of the regtim. . ability af theSonralis to advance J
4
.?f

xis
)
:

.

partly b/ skilful external states in Africa. But Somalia /bold hardly across toe area north , east of Das
^- .

diplomacy The secessionist
. Buf EthiODia ienoreil of have counted onftwo bonuses it Dire Dawa from the safety of pubtiriy- tisted among^-

;

war in ESitrea, simmering since J ^ M ^
gn

. . received early/his yean. First, Somali, territory Dire Daw* enemies^ lately. The .tf

j-.tki' uiiso/,'juu«u uiTMivu Somalia, -. -*•&&**& and ^D^DxArtk^ -V ^ '

[brination;'
,

6f is- torefeied^hy. JSdnMi 1 The- fJovemmenfs i

W Iteration fpfiltratnHi . of.; toe'.
?

;highlands • effectivelyrules out coi ;;

gronp ‘Which between Dire Dawa and the with the Eritreans, h
johong the other two towns, and by the be significant _

:
t .

. ability erf the Sonralis to advance
mid hardly across toe area north 'east of Liberatum Front has -r;

v bonuses it Dire Dawa from toe safety of publicly, bsted among
year: First, Somali, territory Dire; Dawa- enemies^ lately. The ej^

H
I in check by pat- m°deration from Saudi Arabia,

in April, EtWopia expelled the was a prime target because impression one gets IP -

on those Arab “d offers of mediation from UJS. militara assistance group, after the fall of Gode deep in that tbou^i many live.

Red Sea area— Sudan. Instead Addis Ababa and so cut off the supply of the Ogaden it had the' only lost, both in battle h,
and Saudi Arabia poured abuse- on the Govern- U.S. arms to its American- concrete runway remaining, to. tion resulting from to--..

ort was essential ments in Khartoum, Riyadh, equipped armed forces; and the Ethiopians in. the region, tion of supplies, this -.,

Has. The Ethio- and Cairo. Only in the past few second,' toe representation of However, Ethiopia scored what ment at least, v

ok advantage of weeks have .the Red Sea Arab Oromo people, „in the Addis .was probably its first major suc» considerable talent for ,
4,

le Eritrean move- states been dropped, from the Ababa Government , gradually i»ss; of the war last, week by is determined not 10,001^.^

utcui, wmuii reflect toe diverse litany of enemies of the revolu- became weaker after Colonel repulsing a Somali armoured either; its revolution)^

racial -and religious background tion. Ethiopian ire has been Mengistu Haile Mariam ' had column ^
which tried to tike Dire tuples, or, the inherited^

of a province, whose very name concentrated on Syria - and seized complete power in Dawa.
^

~ of, imperial Ethiopia.

IT IS REASONABLY dear that
the XIth Congress of the
Chinese Communist Party, just
ended, marks the end of an era
in Chinese history. It is much
less dear what the new era will
look like.

In the most conventional
terms, it is apparent that Chair-
man Hua Kuo-feng and his
associates have been victorious
in their power struggle against
the revolutionary radical
movement as exemplified by the
so-called Gang of Four and led
by the late Chairman Mao's
widow. Mr. Teng Hsiao-ping,
one of the most prominent
victims of the Gang of Four at

the height of their influence,
has been rehabilitated into the
top echelons of the party
hierarchy, and Chairman Hua
has claimed, at the Congress,
that the crushing of toe radicals
represents the “victorious” end
of the cultural revolution, which
lasted for eleven years. Yet
some considerable time may
well have to elapse before the
practical implications of the
new power structure in China
become evident

Far and wide

In toe first place, the crushing
of the radicals cannot have been
a simple matter of arresting the
Gang of Four. All the indica-
tions are that Madame Mao and
her associates spread their
influence far and wide Into
China’s society and economy,
and while there has been a
sweeping purge of toe personnel
on the Central Committee of the
party, with the vacancies being
filled mainly by military men
and technocrats, toe situation in
the provinces is less dear.

If toe Gang of Four were
responsible for disruption and
sabotage, as charged by the new
leadership, they can only have
achieved this with toe active
support of middle- and lower-
ranking party members and
managers, it will not be a light
task to replace them with new
men. There may even be some
question over how easily toe
provincial governments will fall
in with the new Pelting line.
The same 15 true of the universi-
ties. One of the most contentious

issues during toe cultural

revolution was the selection of

university students on political

(that is, revolutionary-radical)

rather than academic sounds; it

will take time to shift toe
balance back again, especially if

the current student population
feels its position is threatened.

Nevertheless, if the new
hierarchy is in a position to con-
solidate its position, it is likely

that Peking will have a- more
stable and a more -centralised
regime. Much was made at the
Party Congress of toe principle
of free speech and the right to

criticise government policies,

but it seems evident that
centralism will take precedence
over democracy.

Productivity

From what is known of the
views of Teng Hsiao-pirig, as
well as from what was said at
toe Congress, it is also dear that
a high priority will In future be

put on economic efficiency and
growth. One of the consequences
of the comparative economic

shortcomings of the past, to

which the Gang of Four may
have contributed, was that it

encouraged corruption; toe new
leadership may put more
emphasis on productivity and
thus on a recognised policy of
material incentives.

It may well be, therefore, that

China will embark on a period

of more intensive industrialisa-

tion and investment, leading to
an expansion of trade with the

outside world. The high
domestic savings level in China
represents toe first step in

financing investment, hut it

would' be -plausible to suppose
that China may need Western
credits to finance capital, goods
imports.
The one element in Chinese

policywhich seems tobe wholly
unchanged by the domestic
political upheavals is Peking’s
attitude towards the Soviet
Union. Mr. Cyrus Vance, the
U.SL Secretary of State, may
have made some Htfile progress
in warming up Sino-American
relations, despite toe continuing
difference of opinion over
Taiwan; but Peking's view of
Moscow fo one of unremttlag
KostilHy;-

•

MEN AND MAHERS
Dealing with

the past
~

A friendly property company
claims .to be coming to the

archaeological rescue of

Calleva, a Roman-British tribal

capital, located at present-day

Silcheater, between Reading

and Basingstoke. The company
is putting together a scheme to

sell small chunks of the site,

dividing the money between
Itself and a charitable trust

which should then have the
resources to make a comprehen-
sive job of excavation.

Lilyheath Properties is

hoping to attract American
interest and draft documents
publicising this rninsiial

approach to dealing with, the
property recession put most of
the essential figures in dollars.

The idea is that the 100-acre
walled site be sold in 800 t'-acre

lots. The price per lot will be
81,500 (£882). Lilyheath will
keep $1,000 of that, banding
over 8500 to the charitable trust

until the trust is endowed. If

the scheme gets off the ground
and is a sellout, simple figur-

ing shows the total raised would
be $1.2m., two-thirds- of it
going to Lflyheath.

The Calleva site is part of a
1,000 acre farm property which
is all due to be sold. Hugh
Becker, a London estate agent
advising Lilyheath. agrees that
the amount to be made on the
land covering toe Roman settle-
ment should be considerably
higher, acre for acre, than the
sum likely to be- realised at
auction for toe remaining 900
acres.

Those who fancy buying a bit

of Roman Britain wifl, Lily-

heath declares, receive an
annual report on exacavation
work carried out by the new
trust a copy of a limited edition

of a book about Calleva, and “a
title deed and day tablet with
Latin . inscription.''. .

" Sounds
jolly; and all* that win be at
Lilyheath’s expense.

Starting with a bunch of
Victorian enthusiasts, several
groups have investigated parts
of the site- down the years. But
their excavations have always
been filled in. both because of
toe high quality of the land for
fanning and because of the cost
of conserving ancient struc-

tures. If tbe Lilyheath plan
succeeds and all toe plots are
sold, the charitable trust would
have some £230.000 to work on
the site and preserve and exhibit
what is discovered.

The 1,000 acre SilChester pro-

be sold to make the project

viable. A buyer of a plot would
have freehold title but little

else (perhaps that.. Latin in-

secription- should ihdude the
time-honoured Caveat Emptor).
But George Boon, of the
National Museum of Wales,
who wrote the book on Calleva,

professes himself impressed by
the idea, “however extraordin-
ary it may sound.” He describes
the site, which included Britain’s
first Christian church, as one of
the “most celebrated" of Its

kind.

Comments Becker: “We’re
taking advantage of a previous
unastute purchase. There’s no
hiding that.” The selling of
Silchester should begin -in

November. Are there many
hurdles to come? “More than
in the Grand National," he re-

plies.

from a place he declined to

identify—but which later
turned out to be the Isle of
Man. .

Would it be correct 'if JjJe

were described as a business-
man? “Definitely not,”

answered Kremer.. "I dislike

the expression. We make tiuhgs—call me an industrialist/' It

dearly
. gives Ms .. m deep

pleasure that Pasadena’s flying

enthusiasts have made- some-

thing simple, effective and ex-

citing at his. instigation. But
when it comes, to pastimes,

Kremer stays on .terra firnuu

he is a keep-fit enthusiast and
until weD into Ms fifties ran
four miles every morning, then

cooled off with a dip in High-

gate Ponds.
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Sky’s. the limit

Self-effacing industrialist Henry

Kremer readied with a sudden

sharpness to our suggestion

jthat his £50,000 challenge for a

man-powered flight might have
been calling for toe impossible.

“Certainly not." be said. “Noth-
ing is impossible." Even so, it

bas taken almost 20 years for
' that figure-of-eight circuit 'over

a 1.4 mile course to be
achieved: since 1959 toe prize

haa been raised repeatedly from
an original £5,000 by Kremer.

perty was bought for £13m. Now bearing 70, he was clearly

from the Duke of Wellington in ahkious to see the feat per-

1974, and substantial losses formed in Ms lifetime. He says

followed as the property boom that when toe news came yes-'

burst Eighteen months ago, terday of the flight by Caiifor-

Lilyheath vras acquired £ nlan Bryan Allen he was “ab-

Robert Gubbay, a Sussex solutely delighted."

businessman, who claims he Chairman of six companies
offered the site to toe Depart- mainly involved in wiaWng
ment of the Environment, but aviation products, Kremer
Government finance was not spends time in London these
available. days, After’ attempts to con-

Lilyheath seem to be laying tact him through his office, at

Ml its cards on toe table, and Laser Engineering in the Char-
says at least half the plots most ing Cross Road he called back

Decoded
Should you ever feel disposed

to consult a telephone directory

for someone’s full address,

firmly banish toe thought A
directory is only a "working

tool" for finding numbers; the

Post Office says so,’ officially.

The new L-R volume for London,

has no postal codes. Why? It

was politely spelled out by a

Post Office spokesman that to

include them would cost extra

money—so “the telephone cus-

tomer would be subsidising the

postal customer.*' However, any
shiftless citizen still, ignorant
of his code can a&k for it at
a main-post office.

'

Are postal codes arthaUy. be-
ing used by Britain’s postmen,
despite dark rumours to the
contrary? Eighteen mechanised
sorting offices are using the
codes, out-of SO planned for the
whole country. And when are
all those 80 expected to be in
operation? 1984.

Joseph Sanders & Partners provide a continue^ J
monitoring service advising clients whether to rnv

infundsflntedforexample . to fixed interest securiti

land, property or equities.

W» are adenowted^ed experts in advising clients 3*
investments which are life assurance linked.

^
In particular our schemes are designed to.incre^[’,f

r-,

our clients net spendable income, whilst croat^*'- or*

opportunities forcapitai growfo.with the measure in-

security demanded by today's investor. 7 :E

ffyooh^£70,(XX)(xmoKfoimsst3mJwouldtike fmt.
da&fc phase carn^eajrdTvturn the coupon below. % ^
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3>M!C VIEWPOINT
BY SAMUEL BRUTAN

#,V

%. of the right potf-
. .-me, especially when
i ram obvious, what
-.^ut there are some.

• - '• v have a genius for
! . .of policies which

L'- vrong and doing so
. ;e occasions. Again
erstanding is com-
rire are some people
ond this, and axe

.
- drawn to fallacies;
"ter the fallacy the

* \ . . they proclaim it
» fallacies nearlyN. ' for the big bat-
>. against the indl-
Nvour of tile pro*
est groups and
consumer; against
for fussy bureau*

,
ention, it is time

sctions arise from
sent by Mr. James
raservative spokes-
ployment, to Mr.

• on incomes policy,
ar to Mr. Prior’s

- sists of 21 ques-
le questions only
one believes that

..to regulate pay by
* down by the Gov-
50rated, in detail
ses, and meant to

' market forces and
balance of onion

.lot an isolated

irst came across
tame in the late

he was making
ig that we should

• farm deficiency
' import levies to
ultural -prices. He
this, irrespective

ip of the EEC,
ic savings which

• mid be made. He
to think tfcat the
farm protection
-if people experi-

- lop prices rather

questions and Drewidic wisdom
than as tax-payers. Since then
the EEC has been straggling

with the " absurdities .
of the

system which so commended
itself to Ur. Prior.

In the latter part of the 1970-

1874 Parliament. Mr. Prior was
vice-chairman of the Conserva-
tive Party and a close colleague
of Mr. Heath during the .con-
frontation with the miners over
incomes policy^ During that
period, the main burden / of
preventing the Price Code from
destroying business profits was
borne by officials, who had to
work very hard to to
Mr. Prior what they were trying
to do.

Language
The language of adman’s

questions is always interesting.
Mr. Prior asked in his incomes
policy letter who would be
“ allowed. " exceptions from the
so-called 10 per cent, ceiling.
The question presupposes
either- a statutory policy, or re-
gards the mere wish of a
Minister as the law of the land.

He then asks “ why and how^re
others to be stopped front-fol-

lowing » the lead of the excep-
tions.

As Mr. Healey remarked in
an effective—and, for once,
fairly argued—reply, one-’ can-
not talk of sanctions If there is

no “rigid imposed, level of

settlements.” * It required a
Labour Chancellor to explain
these -elementary points $o the
spokesman of a supposedly free

enterprise party.

The Shadow Spokesman also

asked the Chancellor to spell

out pay policy details to avoid

'‘free collective chaos” and
then went on to ask about
registration of settlements. But
as Mr. Healey, remarked in

answer, “ registration ready has

its place in the context of a sta-
tutory Incomes policy, such as
that operated by the last Con-
servative Government” Notifi-
cation requirements would, as
Mr. Healey so rightly said,
1 sour the atmosphere for the
return to bargaining free from
direct control which we all
want”

n
Mr. Prior wanted to know

“ who is ty judge ” self-financing
productivity deals? Such ques-
tions could be answered only by
a much tighter policy even than
the phase Three Mr. Healey
tried and failed to get—
indeed by the detailed norms,
pay Board and relativity investi-
gations of the last Heath
government And what price
would the unions require in
price control, dividend control,
subsidies and inflationary
finance to acquiesce in this
paraphernalia ?
There is much still wrong

with the present Chancellor's
policies. Mr. Healey has failed
to use his money supply guide-
lines either to influence pay
expectations or to remind both
sides of industry of the dangers
of pricing themselves out of
markets. His continued attempt
to keep sterling from rising is

both in potential conflict with
his monetary policy and throws
away a powerful anti-inflation-
ary weapon. Moreover, bis
intention of using the public
sector as a battering ram for
single figure wage settlements,
irrespective of private sector
settlements, supply and demand
or the cash limits is terribly

reminiscent of the early years
of the Heath Government.

‘

But having made all these
strictures, one must emphasise
that the Chancellor is light

years ahead of Mr. Prior. Be
is obviously still a pay control
enthusiast at heart, but at least

he knows that he has lost a
battle. The Heathmen on the
other hand have learned noth-
ing and forgotten nothing from
their experiences of 1974.

One of the remaining alarm-
ing aspects of labour Govern-
ment policy is the threat in
Paragraph 16 of the White
Paper to use Government con-
tracts, and industrial assistance
as weapons to secure compli-
ance with pay directives. This
threat to twist the arms of
companies which displease the
Government and to misuse
public contracts and industrial
assistance has been quickly
used against a. few small firms
which should be rich material
for any Opposition spokesman
with courage and panache and
a belief in competitive enter-
prise.

'

'

Judgment
Mr. Prior, who wrote his

letter before the use of the
threats, simply asked for the
criteria for using these finan-
cial sanctions. He did not realise
that once any element of pay
flexibility is accepted there can
be no “rule of law" in this
field. For what is a breach of
the guidelines and what is not
is then .a matter of personal
judgment. Mr. Healey bas
warned that if a company is

out of favour with the Govern-
ment, it will be made to suffer,

which we knew already. For
favouritism and its opposite
are inherent in the principle
of Selective intervention which
this Government has made the
keystone of its industrial policy
and for which Mr. Prior has not
a word of condemnation.

The Prior brand of Conserva-
tism uses the faers of union
monopoly power as a (bad)
argument for incomes policy,

while opposing measures to

reduce ti® leSal and other pri-
vileges *Mch provide the basis
for that power, go far from
being a way of avoiding eon-
frontati&n, ft is a recipe for it,

and a confrontation moreover,
which governments are likely to
lose.

Middle way
There are those who regard

the Hea*b-Prior approach as a
healthy, ^mddle way between
free-market economics and
Socialist Intervention. On the
contrary** is worse thaw either.
If we have regulation of
incomes^ ® Labour Government
with its^instinctive rapport with
the unfits and knowledge of
where is far more likely
to be successful. And there is

something especially unattrac-
tive abput the Conservative
variety bf intervention, which
does not-even have the partially
idealisticsroots of the Labour
brand, consists mainly of the
worship rf power.

It is w*H known that Labour
is the mgre authoritarian party
on economics and the Conserva-
tives n^ra authoritarian on
Home Office and education mat-
ters - (asywell as on questions
on pacz&rism and war). If Mr.
Prior fiP going to be a key
economic, influence in any
future G&uservative government,
it will -Sp author!torian all the
way I shall have to
suppresgfcall personal feelings
and coupler offering myself as
unpaid ^Speech-writing slave to
Mr. DenitHealey—who ranks as
a liberbman by comparison.

& + *
IT IS highly risky to suggest
positive economic proposals.

The establishment will always
say that" too much is being
claimed for them and will

analyse some distorted and ex-
treme form of the proposal as
if that were the only one being
put forward. In the end the
official world will itself be-

latedly adopt just such a dis-

torted form of the proposal and
then complain that it has not
acted as the panacea which it

was never supposed to be.

This makes it all the more
irritating when people put for-

ward proposals in unnecessarily
vulnerable form. In this

column on July 28 Wages
Policy—A Letter to Employers
I discussed cost-of-living

thresholds as a possible way
of preventing fears about
future inflation from becoming
self-fulfilling by entering into

wage claims and settlements. I
stressed that the case for wage
indexation was separate from
that for tax indexation, or infla-

tion-proofed loans, and in-

herently more debatable.

It is much easier to make a
mess of wage indexation than of
other sorts, as international ex-
perience in Italy, Australia—or
the UJC. in 1973-74—so clearly

demonstrates. I therefore
emphasised that it was only
worth guaranteeing wages
against price rises if there were
a sufficiently low money wage
settlement as a result Quite

deliberately I dicr not define
y sufficiently low ” . or the

threshold at which the guaran-

tees would come into force.

The underlying thought was
that the economic environment
is now more favourable to

cost-of-living guarantees or
thresholds than it was in 1973-

1974. the time of the oil and
commodity price explosion. My
suggestion was for separate ex-

periments by individual em-
ployers and unions; I did not
advocate . a uniform formula
designed to bring bade an in-

comes policy by the back door.
I also suggested that negotia-
tors should consider a tibeak-
clause in case forces outside
anybody's control—such as a
terms of trade deterioration—
should make it impossible to
maintain real wages.

Shortly afterwards the lead-
ing stockbroking firm of
Phillips and Drew issued a
release entitled **a Fay Flan
That Will Work" under the
banner of * Economic Forecasts
Special ” by Dr. Paul Neild for
publication on August 8. This
certainly achieved a'lgreat deal
of publicity. But* the proposal
had most of the faults and
snags which the Treasury now
wrongly believes to be inherent
in cost of living guarantees as
such.

Certain
Phillips and Brew set out a

general formula, highlighted in
a- rectangular box “5 per cent,

plus 1 per cent, for each 1 per
emit, on the BPL" The cost of
living compensation would start

in the “month immediately fol-

lowing the 5 per cent settle-

ment” This was not -an optional
formula for individual negotia-
tors to consider, but was meant
to be endorsed by the TUC Con-
ference as a general initiative.

It would have been quite reason-
able for Dr. Neild to have given
his personal view that the UJL
probably could afford an all-

round 5 per cent increase in
real wages to make good two
years' erosion. But in his actual
proposal it appeared as a certain

prediction with no suggestion of

a break clause.

Nor was there any recognition
of Jbe limits of what Indexation
or any other technical devices
could achieve. The valid point
about properly devised indexa-
tion is that it provides insurance

against self-fulfilling * inflation
fear?. But Dr. Neild went on to
claim that his proposal would
ensure inter alia, an appreciat-
ing currency, a £lbn. current
payment? surplus, economic
recovery with 4 per cent, growth
and a rise of half-a-million in
employment.
There was no discussion in his

circular of whether the labour
market could be tightened to
this extent without renewed
inflation. On the contrary, in
spite of the increased pressure
of labour demand, it was
claimed that there would be no
more need for wage guidelines
from mid-1978. Thus economic
policy is made to seem very
easy. One would hardly imagine
from this that just before pub-
lishing the indexation plan
Phillips and Drew issued a July
Market Review with a picture of
an atom bomb cloud on the
cover, entitled: “The Last
Explosion,” as a solemn warning
following the Chancellor’s
failure to obtain Phase Three.
,But with the new plan every-

thing is different. “No other
plan will simultaneously pro-
duce this rise in the standard
of living and crack inflation."

according to the August circu-

lar. One’ would be prepared
to dismiss this as mere sales-

manship, were it not that
Treasury men have identified
the whole wage indexation idea
with the Phillips and Brew
figuring.

I suppose it is a triumph of
sorts. Whitehall bas an excuse
for continued unthinking oppo-
sition to wage indexation; even
the mpre informed section of
public opinion will have diffi-

culty in avoiding muddle; and
the proponents of wage indexa-
tion, as of other economic
reforms, will have to watch even
more carefully the company
they keep.

Letters^# the Editor
Perhaps this deserves further

investigation.

G. W. Lamb. .

2, Basil Street,

Krught&ridge. S.WJ3.
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From Major Tryggve Gran... .

Sir,—-I have read the -took
review “ Polar peril ” (Augaj&4j

i.with great interest -I,was vgfc
i -Rbberi: Scott, on his la&'exp&u-

l
tioq as “skj expert " and L'can-

. slder ftmjr duty to write.aifew

,
words.

~y
‘

-My jop was not to teach the
1 members of the expedition hut
t to them how useful skis
- wepTWben handled in the right

f way.' I had success.' The skis
- yent to the South Pole and were
5 used by Scott, Wilson and
i Bowers to the very end of their
i journey. We found their skis

outside the tent
In the Artarctic you need maps

. and—far from that— to be a

. good ski runner. Good training

. and 'strong arms and legs are

. what you must have. Scott was
- In a modest way an able ski

runner, quite as good as Wisting
who went with Amundsen to the

:
South Pole. Amundsen was OK
but nothing more. Bjaaland was

; the only ski expert
Bowers had very short legs

L

and in rough ice had trouble to

i

keep' the same tempo as the
, other? in the team. This made
.
him walk the last few miles to

L

the Pole. He was. however, very
>
pleased wben on the return from
the Pole he again picked up his

skis.

Much more could -be said but
1 I.will limit myself to these few
words.

Tryggve Gran,
Capri,

‘

4890 Grimstad, Nonrag.

Gran of the

Antarctic
From Mr. A. Buraas.

Sir.—Underneath the photo
of C. P. Snow's review of
“Scott’s Men” by David Thom-
son (August 4) appears the

name of “Gran,” and your
readers might be Interested to

know that Tryggve Gran is still

with us, 8S years of age, living

outside Grimstad in feouth Nor-

way. his small, attractive house
facing the Skagerak.
Though unfortunately aunosi

totally deaf, be is otherwise u
fine health, as I found wben
visiting last month. His

recollections of the expedition

to the Antarctic; of Ms comrades
and of Scott in particular,, re-

main most vivid.

On the crucial lsne of the

effect' on Scott of Boald.

Amundsen competing to reacn

the Pole before him and m
rather -a deceptive manner. Gran

told me: “Scott never said any-

thing. but I deduced from w?
general behaviour that he was

upset by the way **teh

Amundsen bad proceeded, sau

ing up behind- his back as «
were, leaving. Scott small possi-

bility of altering Ms pla^s- to

the other members of the ex

pedition the arrival first at me
Pole of Amundsen was a great

disappointment, but to me, an-

other Norwegian, nobody
anything, which was considerate

of them. However, thats how

the British - -are—considerate.
But I shared in the general dis-

appointment." 4. _

Gran first met Scott when tne

motor-sled, intended for the ex-

pedition, was. tested in w3°t
1^-

in Norway in ISIO Intngued by
-the. Norwegian- mstfhod of loc^

motion on snow mid by Grans

nrftfuuencv in skiing, Scott in-

vited Gran to join his expedl- Even at the material level,

tion. man’s needs are not all down to

A tragedy brings into focus job prospects, status, or even

the elements of a man's charac- money. The overwhelming attrac-

ter, and—again to quote Gran—— tion of London, ascompared with
“ Scott was too much of a gentle- the rest of the country as a pro-

man, perhaps too conservative vider of what is best in city lift

and certainly not a gambler. If « one of tte great weaknesses of

Scott had been Shackleton he U-*- The.solution, of cours^,

might have rushed ahead in does not he spoiling Ixmdon

order to beat Amundsen. But -
be stuck to his original plans,
with only minor alterations.

1651 of onr S1*31 ad-mass.

In another context . Gran RoyGrant. ,
gently hinted at a reason for the Greencrojt Gardens, ly.lvn.

.

tragic outcome. / “When, Scott’s j -
^ust -birthday was-.celebrated' at *. - -- v.

Merrily burning
the best restaurant When the ®
British set out on conquests of alnnOT.
this kind, they take civilisation

'

-s’

with them. On seme occasions it From. Mr. B. Earns.
may be right and useful, but I

sir,—We recently had spine“ ^ work carried out at a hoHday
party Uvdd, in comparison, very

p^j.^ on the south coast and

- Drjfistfd Oven, Foreign Secre-
taryjffljgfrtn leave for Lusaka -this

eve{a3$£rto join Mr. Andrew
Young, UB. Ambassador to
Untied*Nations, in talks on Anglo-
American' proposals for Rhodesian
settlement

Dr. ' Kart Waldheim, UN
secretarygeneral. makes state-

ment on bis talks with Prime
Minister; London.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary, eftds three-week tour of
Latin America.

Government officials and repre-
sentatives of General Council of
British J^jhipping continue talks in
URSR tea undercutting of cargo
rates fig: Russia. .t •

To-day’s Events
- 1 Mr. Cyrus Vance; UA Secretary
of State, visiting Peking.
Commonwealth Law Ministers

meeting, Winnipeg (until August
27).

Energy Trends publication from
Department of Energy.
Edinburgh International Festi-

val (until Sept 10).
OFFICIAL STATISTICS

Capital expenditure by manu-
facturing, distributive and service
industries; and manufacturers'
and distributors’ stocks (2nd
quarter, provisional). Car and
commercial vehicle production
(July, final). Bricks and cement
production (July).

COMPANY RESULTS
Associated Dairies (full year).

Associated Portland Cement
(half-year). London Kick Co.
(half-year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Adda International. S3, Chfltern

Street W„ 11.30. ' Bassett
(George). Sheffield, 330. Caird
(Dundee), Dundee, 12. Crosby
Spring Interiors, St Helens, 1L30.
Edbro, Charing Cross Hotel,
W.d, ]2. Peterborough Motors,
Peterborough, 2. Vxnten, Bury St
Edmunds, 12.

MUSIC
Early Music Centre Festival*

Wigmore Hall, WJ. 1 '

Professor Gordon Phillips gives
organ recitals,. 13L15 and 1.15
pjm. All Hallows by the Tower,
Byward Street,-E.CL3.

•Vivien Banfield (piano), St.
Olave, Hart Street, E.C3, 1.05
pun.

Band of Blues and Royals, St.
Paul's Cathedral steps, noon to
2 pjn.

Henry Wood Promenade Con-
certs: Roger Norrington conducts
Schutz Choir of London, London
Baroque PIavers, and Philip Jones
Brass Ensemble in works by G.
Gabrieli and Schutz, Westminster
Cathedral, 8 p.nx

SPORT
Cricket: fifth Test, England v,

Australia, begins at the OynL

spartanly.
.

Anders Buraas.
1261, Le Vaud,
Switzerland.

Overpriced

From Mr. R. Musgrave.

as a result of a new transformer
we have to consume £9,000 of

excess . electricity over .a five-

year period, commencing Janu-
ary 1, 1977. .

Regardless .of whether or . not
savings are made, the electricity

has to be - paid for, so at tfie

moment we are^metrily burning
along. -

If directives were given to the
electricity Boards to cancel

. 'Sir,—TBe reason "for and «oiu- these excess consumption agree-

tkra for youth unemployment meats considerable savings

are surely very simple: the price could be made, but In the meaiP
for the services of youths is too time we are not sure, whether
hi£& and they would be more to. switch it on, or switch 4t off.

fully employed if the price were Henry Harris,
marginally lower. The decline Holwell Securities,

in - differentials, as between 57, Blandford Street, WJ# .

youths and other workers ss part .
' .

trf'the reason they are over- •• * ~
'

.

priced. But there as probably
'

another factor, namely that ffie filchinG tfir '

quality of - the services youths '
•

render as compared to those of • ••

other workers has if anything ' ottajJ3 •

**»* ** Secretary General,
-

and for two reasons. Educa- Food^ jjrjnfejnduslries
tumal . standards may ba,ve

dedined. While a majority of New
youths want a job and the wage T
that goes with it. the size of the 15 demanding prqfer-

majori^ SS is prepared to ential terms for ots exports to

maybe smaller than ten years prosed
A _- . - „ 200imjle zone around its shores.
Aa to how the PrieeJJ** Th0 . New Zealanders deserve

raxpioyers pay for the services
gyg^y success in their efforts to

^youths can to kwwjd. ffie rf dairy
first possibility is to r^dnd fte

products> *3^ do well
^rnnuaa wage laws and Pol**®* m where the potential

S S3&X * *•
md political difficulties here. A involving fishing

Ihi^.^
86000^

i
^ fc

5 lights and dairy products is one
^ which would be appropriate for

differentials,
,
but make good ffie this country to make to negotia-

‘W of toe le^ able (v^ucb within the European Com-
includes youths) with same form it has always seemed
of negative income tax. By ffiis to- me that at the discussions
mMosffie price of youths to tire at paMin to r&n^otiate our
employer would be towered, but terms of accession to the Etiro-
the undesirable social effects of pean community we made the
low wages' would be minznnsed. Instead of. ask-
R- S. Musgrave j ing for continued imports of
24 Garden Avenue, New Zealand butter during the
FransotHlgate Moor, Durham, period of 1978 to 1980, and for

' the possibility of continued im-
ports of cheese after the end

Ttim-MAwrA fLa of 1977, aduit we shook! have
UliprUVc IJlC

. done! was to have protected the
• i. interests of our fishermen.

CltieS ' The Government jg now ask-

pww.uT r> r+nint \ ing for an exclusive 50-nnI

e

rrom Mr. R. Grant. « fiaMpg zone around our coasts
the great debate on

^jje community will for

aSaSSS, 2JSSS-"t Utt vetoing inS. Given the
attractive to graduates. I find it CMmmuaty's milk sunflus. theznlWy surprising that tiie wider council of Miuistemmlght

perhaps be prepared to concede
to «* Bsxdushre SQude fish-

in Ssj™1 fte.onr not

SffMtsuKrwas
J&Sfluu%LVS£'SSSsSfSnental ctnmtries to anythin# like J* “fit;

gfs °° ***
land’s largest industrial city — tion in Pnnap-ie to such an
with.great “working cities” such arrangement. •

R. S. Musgrave,
24 Garden Avenue,
FranoftLlgate Moor, Duriurnt,

liiiprove the

cities
FVoiii Mr. R. Grant

Ifbaridnalsaservicebusiness
thenttshouid beonservicethat
youfudgeabenk;

Bcmk of Boston HcxB^5Qieq^^ . . -u.

We’ve spent55years in the City buildingan organisation, to

caterforihetoughest|udgeafdll:lhefinancial professional.

- That’swhy The RrstNaiional Bank of Boston’s 15 aax>unt officers

prefer long instead of short-term rdafionships.Why,on average,they..

Staywith their accounts longerthan their counterparts at other banks. -

Whywe have an exchange specialistbasedon the dealing

floor devoted exclusivelyto keeping corporate customersabreast of

developments.

V ’ Why ourtwo hundred people in London aim atihe highest

standards (ifyou givethe best service,youve gofthebest bank!.

And it works.

Our twelve dealers have putus among thetop bank
In making markets in all majortrading currencies.

And six out of the top ten companies in the

prestigious The Times OneThousand
1

areourcustomer

Doyou put a premium oasetvice too?

We look forward to meeting you. _

as Bnsseftorf,- Essen, MiUut or Tim Fortescne.
Turin, - 1-2-Castle Lane, S.WJL

THEFRSTNAnONAL
BANKOFBOSTON

eafttJBotoHo<^CIi«pp»KtonfanBQPaeiiailt-236238aV*lc<it31tow^SlrMtMyaSaJantoSWK»KlH;llt-23555Si.

! J
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NEWS
Lonrho reach £60m. after nine
JRNOVER of Lonrho jumped >
I per cent to £904m. iji the rune |||pH| IpllTfh

'

onths ended June 30. 1977. and H|hH| mil IN
-e-ta* nrofit was 160m.. an in- IIIlIlILH«I *V ..

TURNOVER of Lonrtio jumped > ,• ••• ' . •
•

• •

2$ per cent to £904m. fo .the nine |||pH| IpllTfh
*

months ended June 30. 1977. and H|h|4| IhH l\
pre-tax profit was £80m., an in- IilUlILH«IIV ••

^*24 Lonrho's third quarter shows further' progress with pre-

SnuSS ^
tax profits. for the pine months now some £9m- higher.. Lex

After six months taxable profit also comments on the Slater Walker Loan stock proposals

had reached £39m. (£33.2hl). For wiijcli are due to be approved- at an AGU to-morrow. Else-

fte y??
r E£J Spterater 3

= where Midhurst White continues to make losses while Baeal
iSTB^the figure was f93m.f a ^ bujJl UJ> ^ sceond hoIding^ week the

The net interim dividend for announcement of a 5.45 per cenL interest in Adwest

the current period is 2-33p. which

is more than the total of last

year’s two mterim
.

payments. At _ Jjshed Un jteCh must expect* thai
the time of the rights issue in IUPrASlCPfl for several years such investment
Apnl a total of 6.4a Tip was fore- H|L1 viHjCli may he in- excess, of- that whict
cast. Last years total was 4-9o3p

caji be financed from foreign

demand at&rre^ S 5J,ts
TTnifpnh

hSSS “
half-yearly. UflllvtD. rannnnn of the- Investment h

year’s two mtenm payments. At 1 jjshed Unitech must expect* that
the time of the rights issue in I UPrAQCf^fl for several years such investments
Apnl a total of 6.4a^p was fore- H|L1 vdljCIi may be in- excess, of- that which
cast. Last years total was 4-9o3p

ca/i be financed from foreign

3H?^?s.i5 demand at
T ;

•£. sa inswas
half-yearly.

Wnemmaa LJ 11116011 £400.000 of the- investment in

18TS-7T 1975-76 . France, Gennany and Sweden
Xm. im. THE current year at Unitech financed in- this way duribg

Turnover ** has started well, with higher
t|je year ^ and the strong balance

SSSa.es
*8 * demand for the find two months, sheet, which is virtually free ofMlww* w « a indicating another year of increas- sterling long term debt should

Group 58 48 fng sales and profits, Mr. P. A. permit further European f/aztcing
Associates 2 | Curry, chairman, tells members, of this-tv™ Wi'K no immediate

Net^ profit 2? m Part of last y^rts advance was -tding of this debt is currenf/
Minority interest 5- fi accounted for by higher semi- planned, - ue <vt»wiu certainly- ex-
a ctribotable 23 is conductor prices as a result of pect, in due course, co secure a

the lower sterling exchange rate, mqre permanent form, of capitw

e and as this is unlikely to occur
f0r our European operations,” the

PrOPTPSS tor during the current year, be chairman adds.
anticipates a somewhat lower per- Meeting, Great Eastern Hotel,

r.,.A|«n centage Increase In sales. EC, September 23. noon.
vjTOlllJ As known, pre-tax profit for the* year ended May 28, 1977, rose

,

investors ss“mj&sL“s Butterfield
Although the UX. equity ?pCA basi^ profit would have WUUV111V1U

market remains extremely been a TT
volatile Group Investors hopes accounted tor_by m addlUoig H31T6V
to make further progress, Mr. amount of £0.69rn. related to the AAtU v

-J
D. T. H. Davenport, the chairman, current cost of ®

®

teria1
^-

5°”* fJ
,n a“'iai -** sss^'7^^ confident

In North America, the com- re
Jiii?

d
jL° Mr S A. Roberts, chairman of

pany’s - position has been fully H S BinSrleldJfarS^explained to

:~A' v»-

.--V ^
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Profit before tax ....

Group ....ini.
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Mlnorio- Interest ..........

Attributable

Progress for

Group
Investors Butterfield

Harvey
confident

In North America, the com- Mr S A. Roberts, chairman of
pa^s .^rition has been fully |^tffJ&gjj£^S &c*5d5 Bv^jeld^rrSTexplatohd to

SbSEi E«w5l sKet SS ST-S relief shareholders; at

will be reflected In higher market fftSS S&SFlSSF WOcox recently^ ce
tax ^charge, with stock relief because the price offered “ did

tb
Ac
d
iri^Lw fnr accounting tor £3*5,400. As a re- not adequately reflect the group s

^ °

°

wn
’,n
P r r

6

«n
nUe

i qt7 suit of this benefit and the con- current worth, its indicated levels

fro

m

Jun
ltfinw

1
m tinuing effort throughout the of profitability or its future

group in asset and cash control, potentiaL” '

tj
net HR11**1 funds increased by In- reply to a .shareholder rep-

Ordinary 25p shares was stepped after financing an in- resenting Arbuthnot Nominees
UJ
Vl°

1 a- crease in trading'levels of 36 per the chairman declined to disclose

i>n^f>n5c
^5 £££" JSS «*nt and increasmg.the long term the 'price suggested by B and W,

company's managers were sue- debt by £368,000. which holds a near 20 per cent
cessfill in choosing Shares in ., • ._ <^»irp or nrofit projections
North America which moved Apart from the significant *£** .

. t
^J°r

aljcs ^ be
against the downturn trend of proportion of domeshc Uiracver ^°l^d ®

e coSdei-
the market, and the substantial *at is indirectly exported as part not wsh to h^cn tne romaen

portfolio made l positive conS ^ SfLi^we^rSelJ
bution to the year’s result - markets accounted directly for 22 added that -the

.
Mf . Davenport sta tes that tb^re

a
e
SSSS ta' tft

S'UK^rfaSfitSFEEt
i M^hf^oS aSfSSS Sn and that this was fully

Sn^K ' ning for this proportion to in- supported by the advisers to the

SXr fobbed bv SS naf crJse to neaZg^^r cent company Samuel Montagu,

sharnpr’ rerowrv” ttI afrit within the next four years. The The chairman said that a sub-

» flEnH company’s ability to finance the stantial advance in profits would

ireSfffcSS*. /.H.iSnPWiS expansion of UJC subsidiaries is be achieved in the forthcoming

A«Sf greatly helped by deferment of tax year and that the future pros-™ hSl tiif m
Ap
^i midtt current legislation in pects of the company were

Tn thr nhir
n,arket

respect of stock relief and capital exceptionally good. ,close to the October low. allowances: this legislation per- '

The company has been well mits a higher rate of growth to be ,
served by its- investment in Japan, financed through the re- lVTinWilV IflCC

'

although this has now been sold, investment of profits and real TV txj iuoo
he continues. One factor to in- advantage can now be taken of v TVifi «4Wav
fluence this decision was the the exportopportunities. Qy lYilUfliirNl
director^ desire to minimise the It' is thd company’s plan to be- wwri •/.company’s vulnerability, to a fall come a . sixnijS^ in^plier to \VHitem the overseas Investment cur- European- . Industrial . electronic

T T1IliV -

rency premium, the chairman companies but to do so will re- Including a non-recurring pro-

1ranges with consequent effects on
stockholding is under way and
the directors expect a reduction
by the end of August.

' A statement - of- source and .

application
. of /funds shows a

£20,970 increase in cash balances
(£2,601 decrease); and a £336081
increase nr'. -bank overdrafts
(£129.887 decrease).
Meeting, Whitehaven, Sept 15

at noon. ....

Profits

jump at

Dentsply
INCLUDING RESULTS -of AD
International and its subsidiaries

for the period subsequent to their
acquisition, pre-tax profits of
dental supply ;-. manufacturers

*

Dentsply jumped to £lA6ni. in

the year to November 30, 1976,

compared with the previous, year’s
£74.000 for the company only.

.

Turnover increased from £0.96m.
to £17.75m, and trading profit was
£2.02m. (£99.000). .After tax •

£1.04m. (£38,000), minorities and
extraordinary '

. items. profit

attributable came out at £121,000
(£64,000). Earnings per £1 share
are shown to be up from 18.9p

to 26.6p.
Pre-tax profits of AD-Wer-

jj, Patrick Burgin,
national were down at £l£2m. for ^ ^

the It months to November 30.

1976, -compared with £2.72m. for - T\|V7TT\171WTtO
the previous year. Turnover rose

1

IJI V I l/EJlIlvl
£3.49m. to £44^m. '

After tax '£1.04xn. (£lnom.), •• Curreu
minorities and extraordinary - paymen
items, profit attributable amounted AD International * 256
to £8X4.000 (£1,344,000). _

*
T-. F. .& . J. BL Brahne int 1

Stated earningy-per 25p share Comm. Bank Near East... 25
dropped from 7.7p to 52p. " A De Beers ConsoL inL 17.53
net final of 2257p makes a total Everards -Brewery '

.-.'.bit." 1.63

...

*

*'t*$*z,W:* -*

IKK *-:

r

•.A *.»

t?vr.

to

dfO
!9

>vth

- E? HIS annual report Mr: R.- E'.. suffering a £50,000 bad
Ford, the chairman of Negretti to the unaqiecteti cpllap^^ -. ;

- and Zambra, saya-he beliieve& that .long-standing- - .West
- any real increase In sales; volume customer.- . In

:

contrast,
.

*'
•;

‘

in the 1 current .tndUg year jhxj main TJX. trading dlvistt'.'

prove -diffieult to -achieve. *- achieved j a significant-
.V ••

He yrptoloH : that :sales 1in .the meat In performance. •

group’s particular; sectors- of in- - An,: enalyris •. «f . tunw" ..

dustry tend
-

to bnild : up late in profits before, interest

- the cycle off economic rec&vBry shows that industrial pro

and at the moment -order- :books trid and. aviation lustrum,’:

remain at;timJ(^'Ievetothat-have wrtoms .contributed £7.. ;'..

. persisted for some IS^months. f £536,159’ .vrfi^eiUivsiy, , .

vh * i cnramhip- stiff mmf '
'

It WSS .'W UUUUU-fm M -

- • \ ' ^v Ywri
’v*

’

m0'
m ’

F, • v^-iv
nM

Freddie MawfiCfel

Mr. Patrick Burgin, chairman of Dentsply.

of 4.007p (2.4715p) ;

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

-• Current of sponding for
• payment payment div. year

iflonal • 226 - — 1-64 4.01 .

H. Brahne int 1 — 0A8* . —

,

ik Near East... 25 — 3o ,
- 25 "

r.

DonsoL XnL 17.53 — 1^-3 •
. w — ;

-

brewery '.-..bit."1.63 Aug. 25 X-4&—-
Lonrho - int. 2J53 —.

.
2J5* 1 ' £.

to open up new areas-.of e*Pan- ^ 2*mnt c
'

March 3Lite •;

r
.

a ‘ period; characterised' by. de- ;^
P^

pressed trading, conditioos. and ^
high interestirates.^but

less group s^es keptab^dof in- -*m *JM£*****. :•*
..

Mon Wffi an inermuse of-22 per
5J?

r ' ' '

cent to £8-77nu, and trading profit

showed an • encotjrajgm* improve- I“ 10 COnV --

ment of almost .40 pte'.ceot to ,

1r2 U^V -
. ;

.

£606^25. - - *•.'; A .
statement of sot .

•

Inter^ chargds/liowBver. were application of funds sh -

4 considerably • teghm: at. £275,951 overdrafts andshortterr.r
•

- and keprtirc tojnbvemeht-ta.pri^ .rt; tte -w
tax .

profit at .'£830,274 , (£270,515) ££512,280* and bmktet
approximately, in line with turn- cagh m hand at-£lL380 ..:

-

VM over growth.
' * The accounts show an> -

Tighter rontebl of 'stock and Parent to' » past di. 1- -
debtor Jevris enabled the extra wWO-. -

& turnover to supported by a '- As' at July .23 ICFG he
m oddest increase ia borrowings bf Ordmary shares; Joreh.

'

- £XS8;00Q, of ’
.: which £59^)00 ings 16^500; Prudential * .

• * represented the final instalment 123,075; mid Pemdor .
•

on the KblXSthan acbliMtion. . Securities' 117,500.
- The Dutch- aubadiaiy made a • Meeting; Wincherter E'- :

disappoihtiiig- contribution after on September 22 at noio

Argyle and Alliance

plan to widen activity
Dentsply ar6 controlled by Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise' stated.

Dentsply 'International -Inc.
' ”

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue

increased by rights and/or acquis!*"
*

'

and- gross throughouL § Total 6.4

Blakeys —;——
sees some Confidence
improvement f

. in hi« annual -statement- Mr. ^ .

N. N. Kay, the chairman • of - -j- • •
Blakey’s (MaBeafale Castings), says.. ^AlCllFA -o •

that „ provided the 'grpup is., not,..

obliged --br .-.seek'-.high .'levels ^'The -eurtent year at Asaocfated
price,increases from its. customers

. jjggggm. has started" weS," reports-
during the current:year, the1 mdi- jessel : chairman. In his
cations are that profitability will -

again show some, improvement ffe is ConSdent that barring un-
There is only a marginal foreseen developments, the re-

(n xltlinilAVi in - . _ . r .. - . .
* in _

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t South African cents Securities and its wholly owned- included' provisions if"
and gross throughouL § Total 6.4519p forecast on increased capital, subsidiary Alliance Propdrtyvvestments, re-valuations

—

1

. . Holdings propose that tbe terms and 'gains arising from
• of the tiust deeds should

,

he t±Ase . of minority—£:j„.— —- - asafsat-sssa?:
to 1 061 '=:'

4*® stated. Following- - consultations, with fertfliser ' manufacturint -r \\ U |
T J

m. capital certain . major investors - Argyle iaries. Otiilr . extiaonlinlM n II* 1 *

Confidence
at Assoc.

i2S - hrterim ^SriS'nd per 25p ™^2jLandJ° ^ ^Taxable profit of A1
.... c. fmm on portion . rf tflllF- .-28WS; ’ti the warto March 31. Iffshare is stepped up from an portion the year to March 31, 19*

equivalent 0B8542p to lp net .prtperttas-. jrom JQJSm. to £708^KX

Last year payments totalled teconsidm^ti^t^T^fJ?*8 over, more than halv^
297917p^rbm £287,709 profits. - -

would be tra^^urmed into dUben- (£ft24m.). -Profit was st-ir::
: 1. : .o tiy^ securedv

>̂j
flnating;<mRi^

.
provisions’ against proi

i.a ^ ;(
^d'rafe^ df^infeffet w^4-be for di^ppsal.of £749,00(

-

G. EBowUBgr

. j. : vi"'
:

- «nouhtod to £353m.,

trariinff well ’ -There would": also further £659.600 has^been dealt .
•

rMtMticms-. on
;
the

.
borrowing extraordinary debit an

Mr. D. S. Hartley, rbairman of povwBcs of botii companies.
' from reserves. - ...There is only a marginal foreseen developments, the re- Mr. D. S. Hartley, chairman of powetsof bottcompanieS-. from reserres.

-

increase in demand, .although in £or the“fuU year will be G. a DOWNING AND CO, told Tbe proposals^wfflbesubinitfed ;
un-

certain sections the outlook is favourable.' As known, pre-tax shareholders at the annual meet to holders of tne 13,i per^®^£
more satisfactory, he tells proflt {or the- year to March 18. mg that -to date the company Is’ Unsecured .Loan. Slock .199348 ^
members. _ 1977, was £222m. (£1.77m.). continuing to trade well and the.; and 10 per cent- Unsecured Loan Pre-tax mfk ——-

—

As reported on July 15, -turn- Referring to - amusement refractories, which were due/to Stock 1992-97 pf-Argyle-and of the Tax -.—

-

—

—

es
P,
Ia

*®f- quire a significant investment in vision of £35,000 in. respect ofa
meeting, SL Mary Axe, E.C.,

. non-sterling assets. Until the guarantee commitment. Midhurst
September 15 at 2.30 p.m. position in Europe is more estab- White Holdings incurred a loss

of £54,745 for the half year to

over rose from £2.68m. to £2.92m. machmes, the chairman says that come on stream in August, ha
in the year to March 31, 1977 and ^ division is better placed to done so and the company hofi
pre-tax profits were up ^from ejpiojt the new technology arising to have a satisfactory year, i

£210,364 to • £240,601. Stated from the .
application of micro- • , •

>'

ZSrSSS» r the
- - WM& HtnsdiS;; i

SSL*****- %&saass
. .gs2«®sa.« -Jtf!

A- geographical analysis of turn-, ^ ^
over shows: Aipcricai. £318,558 w :Wfflanis

:
~Hu«ison;

.(£324^41); Europe. - £194,50^-^®^^ The Dorchester, W-.
holding company. -cdn^^^l

(£169,648); Australia and New September 9, noon. financier Mr. David Rowland,, h
Zealand £42,JL0 (£76592); and bought S65.000.. shangr lu Ple

snrama (equivalent
cent" of the 1 equity)

8i per. cent Unsecured Uoaa -~-

Stock 1992-97; of Alliance. ' {gSgT -g*ff.r-7.T7“
r • '

.
- r Wft.7r iK.7c ueuu rr—

Tbtbovbt-
Provisian*

SJ' :i__ Extraart. crelit—
:

• * -

tearing . .'«» £*» Dividend!;
-UiSIS. ... ..

862
;

* AtfrlbptJitilf to-develojHin 7 ;

’i.risv,

-% *52

1

-
• : T)»
/”2®. j

sf :>.f j

pretax tax
* • ••iiai '

*22» me covered by transfer fi-- MK'flJ
Tax aWfit- _.i; 328/ 468 ttodmUng tmrulnses on rtj; •*

;

' - ' *f --- s»‘Mr-4Afln sfnrhr nrmridrmc off -

COUNTER-INFLATION ACT 1973
The Treasury hive given consent to the declaration by the following
companies of dividends of the total amounts specified for the
financial yean ending on the specified dates:

<

Fodens Ltd. Sandbach £297.194 3L 3.77 .

Braby Leslie Ltd. Uxbridge £513,542 31. 3.77 1
Stroud Riley Drummond Ltd. Bradford £50.625 31. 3.77 u

Airfix Industries Ltd. London, W8 £1,141,935 31. 3.77 s

Intereuropean Property 0

Holdings Ltd. London, NW1
.
£21 506 31. 7.77 ?

ERF Ltd. Sandbach £221,182 2. 4J7
- Carding 'Group Ltd. Wolverhampton £114,186 31. 377.

Edinburgh and General B

Investments Ltd. London, El £35.181 31.12.76 b
Bure Boulton Holdings Ltd. London, WC2 £232,537 31. 337 L

Haziewoods (Proprietary) Ltd. Derby £47.768 31. 378
United Gas Industries Ltd. London, SWI4 £459,417 3. 477
James Cropper & Company Ltd. Kendal £18,275 2. 477
Hogg Robinson Group Ltd.- London, EC3 £1.902381 31. 3.77

Third Mile Investment Co. Ltd. Orpington £18.000 31.12.77

FMC Ltd. London. SWl £909.091 30. 4.77 e

Letraset International Ltd. London, SWl £913.517 30. 4.77 f

Regional Properties Ltd. London, W1 £182372 31.-377
J

Hampson Industries Ltd. West Bromwich £I69»S67 31. 377
Colmo re Investments Ltd. Birmingham £132,000 31. 377

Pu blished by the Treosury as required by the above Act

szk&fs
International Limited

I (Manufacturers of Fumtahing and Dress Fabrics) •
.

I

Year ended March 31

Turnowr

Pre-tax profit

Deduct: Taxation
Extraordinary item:

Proceeds of insurance policy .

Profit attributable to shareholders

Earnings per share

. 1977
£

4.186.000

230,647-

121.‘330

99.802

3.816.000

‘132.567
'

; 81,967

120D00
174.346

Mr Gordon D J Hay, Chairman, reports:-

$- Earnings per share increased by 83 per cent

Profits showed significant advance over previous .year: All

sections contributed to improved results following implementation
of profit improvement and cost reduction programmes.

D Landau & Son. dress fabric subsidiary, again made steady

progress; furnishing and upholstery business.of Setters Fabrics

maintained its recovery,

#' Final dividend 0.6p per share recommended, making .1 .Ip for

yaaragainst Ip.

$- Realisation of property assets being progiyssed ; resulting cash
flow will be used to strengthen trading position by selective

investment in new areas.

4f! New London Regent Street showroom and sates office will

not only reduce costs but maintain and improve service to
customers. Sloane Street showroom satisfactorily sold..

4k Marketing strategy being implemented to seek out new
markets, both in UlCand especially overseas.

'

Hoad Office : Whitehavon, Cumbria CA28 8TR

For the year ended March 31,

)76, the deficit. waS £150,839.

There is no dividend payment
lame).
On June 1 the company re
eeraed £2.075.386 of tbe*unlisted

t,149,336 5 per cent, convertible

secured subordinated Loan

Half rear
1878' IrtS
£ . I

tea ._ 280.000 2M.78S
45.478 44.315

Commer. Bank
of Near East
After tax profit of the Commer-

Optimism
at Sekers
A greater market penetration

in the UJL and overseas is fore

cast by Mr. Gordon D. J. Hay, the
chairman of Sekers International

in his annual siatemenL
As known, turnover increase*

by £0Jt7m. to £4.19u. and pre-.tax

profits were up from £132,567 to

£230,647 for the year to March 31,

1977. The chairman tells mem-
bers that these results .were
achieved in an uncertain

economic climate, which was
complicated by the Government
-withdrawal of the regional

employment premium and oy

increased national health insur-

ance costs. ‘
.

'
. _

Mr. Hay reports that all sec-

tions contributed 10 the improved

results following- the implementa-

tion of the profit improvement

arid . cost' reduction, programmes.

He adds that the dress fabrics sub-

sidiary, D. Landau and son con-

tinned to nwlw steady progress,

while Sekers -Fabrics maintained

^AX^Mxrcb 31. 19*7 stock levels

shewed ,
an increase over the

previous year. Mr. Hay says that

the effects Of inflation during this

period caused additional stock
investment particularly in im-

ported raw materials and in addi-

tion.' substantial stocks were held
against specific largo" orders
which are now being called off.

He continues . that a programme
towards rationalising product

CONTRACTING (N OR OUT?
7th December 1977 is “ D * Day
There is still time to obtain

impartial advice from expert
Tension Consultants. Phone or
write for initial free conference
anywhere in London and S.E.

England.

Brian Taylor

Taylor Edwards & Associates

The Old Vicarage.

Pocterspury -
*

Norchams
0908 542462

Zealand £42.®0 (£76592); and
other export? markets £205367
(£199,939). /Direct exports thus
totalled JE7/.635 (£T70.7M) UX *

bingo «* «*«**> SVnBS. “profit l£Sta£SSs of thV~̂ "TTg

S3SS
,

J
/can,e to f2a57’442 advance . -Ant

^A^SlLnt of source and ’

f ^ • S^rS^^PU^m.'to JgWJr'. * hS^SS^^- - - 4
applicapon of funds shows an at DraiIQ6 ’ Grand’MetrogWtan. • wljffirl 1 < , UJ^mdertaWngs will

' ' -5
increase in net liquid funds of . News oftj/e latest transaction

ferred, Th^romnany VD » \ wJi
£40^^(121^94). On increased sales of £L36m. left the Pj^surama share Rnce - At balf-^c th«w was a loss of

. M^a^y
pj?R\\Q GO! fi

A/at July 14, Centreway held compared with £054m. profits in Sp bighqrTt 60p. a price that
rfphit* fhr -rt«. Sittings).

' 1\ID*v v‘M per cent, of the equity and the first half of 1977 for. deep would /nt a - value of over Of Mtram^^ debito^r the
. ,

'

• .. mP.-\\ V I IVlfl
t Pension Trust 5.19 per cent, drawn press work specialists £200.000 ori the purchase. A year amouirtmg/to .- ^58m. the Shareholders are to 1

Meeting. Leeds, on Sept. 15 at T. F. and J. H. Brahne (HoldhigsT spokesman for Williams Hudson main loss of £4^2m. was- on dis- share exchange, on a 01^
-* - .

^0 am. : , - . were up from £123,956 to £191,711, .refusett.to comment - • - " posa) of European property and bass. • asEm, i\ op REf3P

Midterm
advance
at Braime

i Rowland.-has ttta aad.qwarBd to awMBMtr-ftwn. carttri MALAYALAM L
?5K 5AX

P
5Sr For tbe year to March 3L 1977. • PLANTATTOIVS

VSe rested Argyie^ which, is, a subsidiary- of • l

tahmmn GeneraleOccidentale SA^ showed fo. oitier to facflif

war that a loss of £I.62m. fprofit Ind|4nteation of the 0
uua jrew uim mno iiAm TriHlan IntorPck WTolamin

n re-«My1

SiIi^?Hud»d ouTT™ pel ^ohsamnst

Allofthesesecuritieshaving bemsold, thisannouncementappearssoMyfor
:
peacesofJetformdioiK

EXT1LAT105

•
••

T
:

r r i

NEW ISSUE
August H, ,J:

& tMt i

4,000,000 Shares

Chemical New%rk Corporation

$1.8-75 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
(withoutpar-valae)

The Convertible Preferred Stock is ccmvertible, unless previously redee;

' into Common Stock of the Company at a conversion price of

$56 per share, subjecttd.adjustment in certain events. •
“he

Tfae First Boston Corporation Kuhn Loeb & Co. -

Xnsprpanlcd - -

Dean"Witter& Co.
. JacKpmtcd

Morgan Staidey& Co. Bache HalseyjSftart Shields Bfyth Eastman Dilloii& Co. Mon, Read& Co.Zad D
Intarporurd Iwsrwnited .

'
’ / " ' '

Drexel Burnham Lamhert • Goldman, Sadis & Co. HombIower,We^^Joyes&Tra^: I
lanrfuatcd .

. y
'”- -

Ke^e,Bruv«tte & Woods, Inc. .
Kidder,Peabody& Co. LazardFreres& CtL. .

Lefaflffl Brofeers
.. Incorporaltd ?. - '' -&e«rpwi»fBd

Merrill LyncLPierce,Fomar& Smitii ' Paine,Webber, Jackson& Curtis 7 . Reymdds ScarifiesIfe
iMBwnlrf Inwrpmtei -

: v .'

M.A.Scha^t>& Cosine. .

SmidiBHne3^^UpIiam&Co. Warinrt^^^Beeka*

"White,Wdd&Co. ; .

Bear, Stearns & CSo.
’ V >: \ . J

lueor^xMted
'*

'
‘ ' -2 ’

ABD Securities Corporation Bade Securities Corporation EtaraBart^ Secmifies Gnporation

;

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jer
SenrltiesOKpacatini

E.F.Hatton & GompaiL

XorfjBhoades&C^
1

t

.

• Salomon BrO^
-

.

...ty

Wertiienn&CQi ^
TT.-i. n. -

Robert Fl>

Kleinwort,Benson
Inenpacated

New Court Securities Corporation

• Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Scandinavian Secmities Coiporafion .

UBS-DB Corporation ‘ Darwa Secnnties j

Yanudrfn international (America) , Inc.

/SoGea-Swisa International CbrpoS

^onusca Securities Intematioml ^OrsHie Nikko SwdntiesCo. fldmura Securities Internat

’ .^NewI^iiSeciiritics Intern&ionalliic-

Kr*
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expects
[

es growth

BIDS AND DEALS 3
ALL sales volnzng re-
i in the first months-

;
nt year, the directors

' international are con-
'

'ite company can hn-
ifket shares and that
ts wiB again show a

’• rate o£ real growth in
. W. Fieldhouse, the

• 9s members.
»>• in the current
- tinues bt order to de-
e long term, an fat*

«mg presence in the
. fialist markets. The
n seek new invest-

- aides where they can
. caudal ami manage*
es they have buM np
ntries, he says. •

• d on August 3, pre-
r the year to April
-landed to a record

.
an.) on sales np from

' 28.67m. The net divi-

. aised to 2.82681p
er lop share. Net
is improved- to. 22.7

' id net liquid, funds
15m. (£4.47m.) and

‘jags stood at StKQ£54.

‘ ig capital was -held
er cent of sales'and
foresee no difficulty
i investment require*
e current business

: fly generated cash

results of all opera*
satisfactory and no

_ map incurred a sig*
‘

,
Mr. Fleldhopse

istributioh -company
other ' good ' per*
bough in a mature
ft has been concen-
ew :and improved

v§Jes of children’s
^lucts were more
^ \ better margins,
t ie in Europe showed.

' £lly strong increase
markets. Here the
ersB market share

Increased - and real growth was
attained. •

Growth of recent years was sus-
tained . In France -and in Ger-
many, which is a smaller market
hot with considerable potential.

there was a high volume increase.
North America was » more

difficult area.* Commercial art

material markets lave been -slow

to recover,from the recession and
the group, faces strong -competi-
tion. However Bainbridgeproducts
had exceptional sales growth in
-both the UjS. and Canada, par-
ticularly in the picture framing
market and, since year end, this
company has moved to ft new
100.000 square feet plant- which
will provide capacity for further
growth, he states.
The -distributing subsidiary in

Australia achieved some of the
largest increases in sales volume
and profits recorded throughout
the group and Letraset Japan

reed excellent profits the chair-
man says.
Meeting. Waldorf Hotel, WC, on

September. 16, at 1205 pjn.

Reed sells Kimherly-Qark

interest for £7m.

Arlington
Motor
confident

. Mr. N. C. Bousden. chairman
of Arlington Motor Holdings, said
at the AGM that management
figures for the first quarter reflect

the modest increase ..in profit

over 1076 to which he referred in
his annual statement.
He still feels confident ' that

trading profits wHl increase and
so long as cost inflation is not
excessive the company win con-
tinue to Improve on last year’s
results.

The Board - has now exchanged
contracts. , for the sale of the.

Cardiff premises which ' should
provide a surplus over book value
in excess'of i£40,000. - ?

erst white holdings limited

Interim Report
‘ jaits as per the unaudited accounts "for the half
"• September, 1976, together with comparative figures.

Half year to Half year to .Yea* ended
30.9.76 30.9.75 3L3.76

nridonaWnff -

is .
*'

•'antique” ;

flvable

£ ,

v
".ft j.y*

45A7a;,s

lD7,158- ;

* J

is) before
(54,745) .(65,840) (150339)

. r taxation : —

.

. . 42,570

. es) after
*

1-1 V •
.;

(54,745). .(65540). ... (1931409)

-im dividend is to be paid- .

.lders will be aware.. of the.recent Changes to the

h took place on! 1st June. At the same time, the

edeemed £2,075,386 of the unlisted £3.149,336 5%
u .Unsfetarred Subordinated Lean Stock 1982'^

:at

er £109-.of.Stock. The suigws of £907,805 ar&Jn^

\ hasbeentransferredto reserves!

«s for-
: the; ^firgt’fbair. of tte year incljjd^

iroVisum Sf *£35tOOO’ln iisjiect bT£"6'nafaiite& com-
he Directors expect that Tthese'.^willv be a'-ferther

piloss befote taxatitKi in tbi* second balfrydat .W
.. W77.-- /:• i : ^

'- r .

1 T1

Reed International hn» sold Its
one-third interest in Kimberly-
Clark to Kimberly-Clark Corpora-
tion of the U.S., which owned the
rest > of the shares, for a 17m.
consideration.

Earlier this month Heed
announced the sale of its 21 - per
cent, stake in ATV for £8Jm.
Both disposals are said to be “ In
furtherance of Reed's policy of
concentrating its resources in
mainstream activities.”

Profits pre-tax of Kimberly-
Clark for the year to December
1976 amounted to £4£m. and
shareholders' funds at that date
were £11.5m.

Reed and Kimberly-Clark have
been partners since 1954 when
the company, was established on
Reed’s Aylesford site to manufac-
ture and market disposable paper
proddcts. Since 1954, the LJC
business has- expanded and a
second factory was opened m
Prudhoe. Northumberland, in
2970. Reed said yesterday: “The
objectives of the original joint
venture have now been achieved
and it has now been mutually
agreed that Reed's relationship
with KCL should revert to that

.

of a ‘ supplier of goods and'
services."

FOUR INVESTMENT
TRUSTS TO -.

LIQUIDATE
By Eric Short

The Boards of Anglo-Welsh
Investment Trust (Continuation),
Leopold Joseph Investment Trust,
The New Hibernia Investment
Trust and Thanct Investment
Trust yesterday' announced that
they had decided to recommend
that each should be placed in'
voluntary liquidation. - • -

These trusts are managed by
merchant bankers Leopold Joseph
and Sons and it was revealed last
June that it was considering ways
of returning to shareholders the
full value of the noderlying assets.
These included seeking a bid for
all trusts from an outside organi-
sation Interested In acquiring
equity assets such as an insurance
company or pension fond.

But the statement, makes, clear

.that. , for piany reasqbs xugh a
-course was not a practical pro-
position. The nature of the
trusts' capital structure, .with its

cross holdings and the difficulty

of obtaining a simultaneous bid
for all four trusts that would have
been fair to all shareholders were
two difficulties. In addition, there
is a current lack of interest in

raising equity capital and the
managers had not been able to
obtain a satisfactory offer, com-
prising. -of- shares with a cash
alternative, that would have
adequately reflected the value of
the uqfieriylhg . assets of each
trust ’*'•

?*,V

ROTORK
.
EXPANDS

IN U.S.

“ r —7
r

\NNOVNCEMENT V
NDSRAND GOLD MINING
COMPANY LIMITED

yrpomtedm the Republic of South Africa).

MTERSE€TION OFRJEEF INTHE ;

ROOC/VENTILATTON^HAEr

The reef was sampled and the avenge of 15
values of 10.42 g/t (gold), and OJW kgA (uranium)

.

age width of 12 thri; ec|ttfvfilefat’-‘tb 125^cm.gft
-
V
1 cm-kg/t (uranium).
in the prospectus, the shaft system was\ sited

apparently low' grade so that richer ore would
up in the shaft pillar for the life of the mine.
3 close to the shaft encountered average values

gold).
Johannesburg

25th August, 1977

RACAL TAKES :

5.45% STAKE .

IN ADWEST

In the absezfce'bf'Suchrati -offer,

investigations by .the 'manager
sfiW^T that the

:

bestrtdiirse of
actjbtt Hor shareholders was . to
goTota simultaneous liquidation
which would eliminate the double
discount effect of the cross hold-
ings and keep costs to a
min lwtuiH,

- Approval- of shareholders fbr
this course of action will be
needed with a 75 per cent
majority. Documents

.
giving

details of the proposals and
notices- convening the extra-
ordinary general meetings will be
posted in . the near future But
the managers have already sold
the major part of the- trusts’

equity -assets to take advantage
Hus strong juariset jcandjfions
M^SSe-MT^naL-iHmouBcement

in June. The portfolios now con-
sist mainly of short-dated, liquid
-Securities, so that it should be
possible to make a substantial

distribution very quickly after the
necessary approval has. been
obtained.

The asset value per share of
each trust as at July 31, 1877 was,
Anglo-Welsh 62.7p. Leopold
Joseph 832>p, New Hibernia 47p

and Thanet 77.7p. " The market placed with Institutional investors
reacted very favourably on 730.000 of the shares it in
receipt of the news and share Fotfaezglll and Harvey, thus re-
prices of each trust’s stock moved during its holding to just minor
ahead strongly to within a point 35 per cent,
or two of the asset values. This move follows a series of

discussions between Mr. P. Jones,
chairman of Jones Stroud and Mr.
J. a. Jordan, chairman of Fother-
gflj, in which it has been made
dear that the remaining 24.7 per

Rotork, the West Country cent Is being held as a long-term
manufacturers of electronic valve investment.
actuators, has acquired a U.S. It was agreed that Mr. Jones
manufacturer , of machine tools would be invited to join Fotfter-
for the furniture industry for gill’s Board, but as the company's
$979,000 (£563,000). articles restrict the number of

Certain assets and liabilities of iH^^eSent. b^aSess*iTU» EVJJ, divigion of Royatadn* ^£'^7
acquired'"by

W
^lear

«“ f°r

been bought and Rotork has also nMfrtion of Jones Stroud's
agreed to lease land and bufidings ^SSiiSlSthfrom Evans. ~

: gm has been of some concorn to
In 1976 Evans made pre-tax senior management forsome time,

profits of $217,000 (£125,000) on Jones Stroud now becomes a
sales of 82.5m. (£l.4m.) and in the long-term shareholder and the
'first half of 1977 showed a pre-tax Board of Fothergfft looks forward
figure of $180,000 (£104.000) on. to re-establishing- an amicable re-

sales of $lBm. (£767,000). latlonship-
The figures are struck after

S®Up^!W%gS!S) NATWEST BUYS
respectively. ‘

. EUROCOM DATA
Rotork-described the acquisition

>,,c
yesterday as an “interesting Nati^ Baj* has

diversification" outside Its exist- wqoired Enrocom Data (Hold-

ing product interests and the deal m*»> which controls a group of

to oS“25.ShiF^ to a Shjropean wmputer output to

personal rapport between the microfilm (OOJI) service bureaux,

chairman of Rotork Mr. Jeremy Eurocom was formed m 1974 as

Pry and Mr. Ralph Evans, who a joint venture between the Bank
will serve as President of a newly- and UB. Bancorp of Portland,

formed U5. . subsidiary Evans Oregon, U^., with NatWest hold-

Rotork on a three-year service lng 50 per cent, of the capital

contract at $50,000 a -year. (75 per cent of the voting shares).
...... Now it has bought all the shares.

3 - by ILS. Bancorp, whose sub-j
-

. sidiary,-UB-. Datacorp, is the big-
gest American COM firm.-
U^. Datacorp will continue to

supply., technology support for

... IJJ
-umf,,nnC .. .

Eurocom, as well as certain pur-
RACAL ELECTRONICS has re- chasing and software expertise,
veaied yet another stake m the '

UJC electrical industry. The
latest purchase is a 5.45 per cent JOKAI/S. HOLL
stake- in Adwest Group whose M .

ss
im^rpKI by ** ,o 35sp ».Sfc

In recent weeks Racai has taken Ordinary shares In Stewart Boll

a 9.8 per cent holding in Flight n®t already «wne^ by
Refuelling and this week doubled Jo*alv,has b®?n declared uncon-

its stake in Brocks Group of Com- ditToaal. subject only to .an

panles to 1L33 per cent • mcreMe-ln the authorised capital

As on previfius occasions Racai ** jBk^-
says that it has no plariii tcrmake Siib»ct to the passing pTfbis.
a bid for the ^ remainder 6f the ieibmtion, 'Jbkai win hold -,
shares but considers the purchase Qrffiiiaiy shares of Holl (97B7 per
In Adwest to be a sound invest-, cent) made up as follows: accept-

. ances under offer received for
Adwest is rather more wide- 338.708 Ordinary shares and

spread than the other companies onllnary shares held by Jokai
in which Racai has taken an in- prtor to offer 437520 Ordinary
terest with products ranging shares.
across automotive and agricultural .
and industrial engineering in Acceptances for 138,708

addition to its electrical engineer- Ordinary shares received under
ing ride which chipped in 37 pec offer represent 92.08 per eent, of

cent, of profits in the last financial Ordinary shares for which the

year. c .

' offer was made and were received

City observers see these moves from 78B3 per cent of the share-

as partly a method -whereby -holders thereof) Subject" -to the
Racai can profitably use te >#rong toereaBe: in eapital the- offer will

cash ffqyf-flfld alRd ar
re^fe<tiira.of ^reini&i'opertfitt acceptances.^: a

ehtamaTf '.iir. Ertiest^arrlsdn’s 1 ' ' ~ 7 ‘

ra^siOTi-
s

electronics’ -and.^; electrical;,.in- V-Rediffnsion Wales) has agreed
dusLies in theTJJC. -^0 purchase "the television rental

.
contracts of Rex Morris (Maht-

ACtda mconCAT ' tenanee) of Wellfield Road,AMKA DlarUoAL Cardiff. The subscribers. ' of
Astra Industrial- Gnnqfr sub- which there are approximately

sidiary, . CressaB Manufacturing L000, most of whom have colour
has agreed to dispose of the pro- television sets, will shortly come
duct line and assets -'comprised under Rediffusion’s Cardiff
within the Trans-Call division at branch,
a basic consideration of £120,000

PriraU: MmpiW^ HAY’S WHARF
The Board consider^at theidis-

, Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf has

°coi^ri£
a
a^^ff

d^^D
|m^^irei:tlte 081,11211 &9***X*eVr

engineering activities of Cressall, the
1

SleSnMrmg ol business records.

The funds released will be added
to the company's existing cash
resources.

NO PROBES
Secretary of State for - Prices

and Consumer Protection has
decided not to refer the follow-

ing proposed, merger to the
Monopolies Commission: Reo

On August IS it was announced Stakts Organisation/D and A
that Jones Stroud (HoldfngsHiad Haddow; Fisons/A GaDenkamp.

JONES STROUP
—FOTHERGILL

TE Mgpstiuwrr

k

$100,000,000

Chemical New York Corporation

Debentures Due 2002

TheFustBostoaCkHporatioa -

dey&Co, Goldman, Sachs & Co.
«M
lyStnartShidds Blyfii Eastman Dillon& Co-

"y^is,NoyEsatM: - E.F.Hntton& Company Inc. Kecle, Brnyette & Woods, Inc.

Ldtean Brothers ' toeb Rhoades& Co, Inc. Paine, Webber, Jackson& Cnrtis

KnbnLodb&Co.

DiBon,Read& Co.Inc.

MerrillLynch,Pierce,Fenner.& Smith
Xaeorpomtad

Donaldson,Lufkin&Jenretie
SerarlUn Cnrpantka;

es&Co.#

ro& Cosine. SnnthBarney,HanfaDpham& Co,

Dean Witter& Co.
..jftiwaiHfi . .

Baring Brothers& Co.,

Inwrpwatod

• Warburg ParibasBeck®
ftimyrnfr*

Bear, Stearns& Go.

Bfisle Secorities Corporation

Salomon Brothers

Drexd Burnham Lambert
bmawfa*

Kidder, Peabody& Go.
* -• - " TwrmmiftnT

Reynold Securities Inc.

Werthenn& Go.,hie;

ShetmHaydoiSttmeBia

Daiwa SedirifiesAmerica Inc.

l&Co.
ted ;

’

Ses Corporatioa '

,

sSecurities Corporation B/(ri^Bfamng Kfearwort^Benson KnwmtlnTCstmenfCon^^ NewConrtSecmi^CMporatira

eenriliesCk»i
Trt-rmHnrcil. Tne. Scsudimivian SecnnfeCorpOtatiMl SoG«M-Swi8sMengftHBi (b

^rSon YamaicH Intemtional (Amraica) , be. NewJapan Secnrities MemalioMl Inc.^ SuezAmaicaa Corporation

23

ProteaHoldings limited
(Incorporated tntha RopubOc ofSouth Africa)

Dkectws: F. G. Beard (Chairman), L, A. Beard (Managing Dtractor), J. A. R. ABy (Brffishl,

W. Arcnsohn, M. tL Bro&e, H. Lurie, hi. S. Marais, J. S. Water.

Abbreviated PreliminaryYearEnd
Report to Shareholders

“TheesSmatBd tradingresults oftheGroup forfiieyearpndad 3(Kh June, 1977and the published
results tor the prertous financial year are as follows:

Year ended 30th June Percent
• -increase/

(Thousands of Hand) 1977 1976 (decrease)

Group Turnover 168039 194886 (14)

Group trading profitbefore tax 11171 ' 14043 (20)

Taxation • 4785 6267 . (24)

Group tradfog profit after tax 6386 7776 (18) -
Outside shareholders* interest .

‘

. (HD 127 192

Afirfixd^sie taxed income of .'

associated companies 724 227 219

Preference dividend (SO5) (18) —
Earnings attributable to

ordinary shareholders 6488 8112 (20)

Onfinary Bated shares 29521
.

29521 —
Earnings per share (cents)

.

22,0 27,5 (20)

Dividends per share • ; 13- .
'. - 13

•
H ’

.

•

-. ; .
?:

Buslhess.condifions Tn most areas, of Group activity continued to deteriorate

duringthe second half ofthe financial year. Estimated profits for the second half (10,5

cents) were, however, only slightly down on those announced for the first half (11,5

cents). The Board regards these results as reasonably satisfactory in the difficult

circumstances .which prevailed during the period.

The reduction »n Group turnover (R26,ff million) is mainly due to .the exclusion

of the sales ftxr the relevant periods, of those companies which were disposed of

during the year.

Following a comprehensive review of the Group at the beginning of the

financial-year it was derided to dispose of those companies which were making
fosses and which irrthemediumterm did not offer prospects for achieving required

rates oFrefom-dhfuntfs employed, in thistegard shareholders were advised during
s :h^foM%QhBef7iieni in prinriplehad been reabhedfortheacqulsitlori byStewarts and

’ Uoyds of§X ttTof certain assets and shards tn companies in theR Alers Hankey •

Groupofcompanies. Also finalised.during theyear:was foe disposal ofthecompany's
‘ 51% shareholding.in and Its claims against Prolea-Esab Holdingsr (Pty) Lid. The
activities of Aldon Cables (Pty} Ltd., a copper cable manufacturing company, were
discontinued during foe year.

•

The losses sustained on disposal or discontinuation of foe activities of foe

abovementioned subsidiaries as well as certain adjustments in respect of the prior

year, have resulted in a reduction "this year in net worth of 6 cents per share. The
Bpard is convinced however thatthe action which hasbeen takenwas necessaryand
has strengthened the Group’s position.

The Group’s finances are also mostsatisfactory. Total Group borrowings are

20% less than lastyear andfotal borrowings as a percentage oftotal shareholders'

funds is down from 83% lastyear to 70%.

share^ri^ch’ w&Vbapaid toSarblfokjer^^irij^^atheclose of businesson 26Jh

August 1377 and cTMden&chgqiiesrwlHJje;posted on or about ISSeptenfoer 1977.

The amiuai report will btiposttid to^hareholders at foeend of September.

JOHANNESBURG,
10th August; 1977.

F.G. BEARD
AIDAN BEARD
Directors

PN8Z3S58

.* iaTwIiiu, <

i1 *! i :

Record6Montlis.
PeriodEndingJune30,1977

Transamericas sixmonths’operating income pershare reached a

record high, registeringa50% increase over thesame periodof 1976.

All ofTxansamerica'smajorsubsidiariesparticipated inthem
months*earningsgain. Showingexceptional strength were life insur*

ance,
operations.

Por onr1976 annual reportand latest<juarteriyieport,i^ease write:

Corporate RelationsDepartment^Transamerica Corporation,

“600.

T Transamenca



MINING NEWS

President Steyn’s new

gold prospect
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

FURTHER STEPS are being taken

towards thei mining by BOARD MEETINGS
Stevn of the farm Video wnien

SHARE STAKES
Pressac Holdings—Molex Inc.

holds 213,301. -.shares (3.33 per
. ... • cent!. . - -

Cedar investment Trust—Pearl
Assurance .. Company balds

1^660,000 shares I5J25 per cent of

"Nj mAnr _ shares carrying unrestricted vot-

% lit* WW inp rights).

Jr UV * v Nottingham Brick Company

—

Lloyds Register of Shipping Super-
annuation Fund- Association holds'

more than 5 per cent of the

shares. Shares will be registered

in name of NP Trusts.
H. Brammer and Co.—Industrial

and Commercial Finance Corpora-,

don holds 600,468 shares and
through London Atlantic Invest-

. „ , .. ment Trust in which ICFC has
already starting to fall in the OTer one third, of the equity
second half of the year to June, 188,750 shares. Total equals 5.26

but the company’s figures were per cent .•

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
1

READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENT.

Eng

adioins the Oranse Free State The roiiomns companies hare notified' sustained by the record level of River Plate and General Invest-

EOld mine's southern boundary. dat« of Board meetiiigs to the Stock tin prices. ment Trust Company: Pearl As-

Now
“™VX leasc b being gfS S^-SSl JUBS J5SJST5 <*"?“? has

'TfJ*
granted Steyn is to go ahead with §f„yeud&. official indications are mi diMlowed at Io.OOO Deferred shares .and holds

sees, which owns the Video tu-day V? Enterprises of Tei-Aviv, nas

mineral rights. muhm-aum msniaton, associated ground beneaffi tailings and pro- acan|feci 202,000 shares (1456 per
- The Steyn shares wfll be aUo- ^x«d c*™ duMdmore than^had been ongn- £Jt) prevjously held by D«ms
cated as to: Sentrust 283300, *““?• ah lid smSh

ejected, but at the begin- B-tenigungen AG of Switzerland.
Lydenburg Platinum 141,600, ^eSlers.' SwMbIi Eastern investment °*

.

ySff Isle of Man Enterprises:

General Mining 134,520. Saboelra Trust. Sedgwick Forbes, w. N. Sharpe, be^an to faJJ aw^y and the dredge
Nicholson Investment has in-

Holdings 7,080. In addition, Steyn is now m low gnadp ground.
creased its holding' by 829 shares

will pay a cash sum to Sentrust SUSHBftJHS In the past-tbrbe months. Total
equivalent to dividends which the Trust S«??n jfi! Uvh JS holding is ' now 855.813 shares
tatter would have, received on the future dates ^ear /7131 per cent.) 'and the total
566,400 shares had they been interims-- payments in 1975-i6 of 23p. Net jj_„ of ^ directors and theirSfS==S 1a-M-s SK *ms

T"l D / j ss- asMs*.-* osss
\ ASteyn /

111 ?fcent ?onthfL ®ut SSSm »«^St-).
1 \ Gresham investment Trust Aue. 30 0f one— Y*»<rinrrijnr thsra firrnprt Chamberlain, a director, SOia

_ \ n \ Hindson mm _ Sept 6 168 000 shares being 63.000 held
R \ lfincn James fMaurice) industries — auk 31 response to the dividend m jjt Chamberlain and*

1 RranriX VIDEO Land investors Sept i announcement but then fell back »y %**'.%. «?4Sii

r!!!!!!\«3^ ssre. «=-== i
to do“ unch*nged at *»

UniselMj BffiS?-ff==S3 ROUND-UP gfSSfs.J^'S^sp

^

Jfe? £ Sept, l The Anglo American Corpora- seating 13.07 per cent of the

* orme Deveiopmeiits Aug, 26 non group’s new Ehmdsrand gold capital. The sellers were Mrs.

Harmony Parker Timber — sept i mine reports that the Ventersdorp j. a. Kaye 72,100, Mr. J. N. Kaye

s*. JiirZitiiit IS m Contact reef has been intersected 27,900, Mrs. J. L. Gygi 64,778,
-

iS^Darty^ "llZZZl& w f® rock ventilation shaft at a Mrs.. D. M. Stamp 6S#7S. Mrs.
i^ssa-^sss® sobranie - Aug. 30 depth of 2,044 metres and dipping j. a. Kaye retains 207,581 shares

*—
" . 1.- m i

smer Electrical — : An*. 31 at 22 degrees. The average of 15 (11.86 per cent.) and Mr. J. -N.

.
Wowl BasT0W septia sections sampled gave values of Kaw. 75.000 shares (43 percent)

High gold values have “en 10.42 grams, gold per tonne and of Pawson. Quillcrown now holds

fnl*

L

n^d ti^«X?wiii zinc-copper prospect at Crandon, 9-06 kilograms uranium per. tonne 876J.62 Ordinary shares of Paw-

rrfm «a^
IU
Nin T^Lhif? Wisconsin, suggest a production over a narrow width of 13 oenti- sou (50.07 per cent). •

--t

L rate of 10,000 tons of ore a day metres. The shaft was. put down
Moping on Video is expected to from an underground mine and “» tbis low grade area m order to —
begin in 1978. and will extend coatB totafung 8400m. avoid locking up the richer
bteyn s life considerably. (£230m.). material in the shaft pillar for the • _
However, Steyn s right to mine Based on the previously re- life of the mine. f'siTSI VStflC llTCFPfl

the area remains subject to ported estimated reserves of 70m. * * * V^<*I <1 ULgvU
CeneraJ Mimngs Plans for the tons 0f g per cent. 2dnc and lper South Africa's gold production . «
farm yermeuleuskraai Noord, cent, copper ore—with lesser showed a further increase last €|C nniTlP^ TOF
south of Video. values of silver, gold and lead— month. The Chamber of Mines

UUlIlva
If Genera) Mining establishes an operation of this scope would announces that the July output i

a mine on this property, President suggest annual zinc output of amounted to 1,924,088 ounces com- V011H2 COUU16S
Steyn will then have to stop about 180,000 tons and copper out- pared with an adjusted figure of J ^ "
mining Video, which would be put of about 35,000 tons. 1J904J363 ounces in June. The MOST PEOPLE living in mobile-

SUPERB MODERN HEADQUARTERS/
COMMERCIAL BUILDING AVAILABLE -

31,750 Sq. Ft LONDON SW8
Near new Covent Garden market, good access to

.West End and City„ large local workforce if needed,

covered loading bay. .

Ground Floor 11,950 sq.ft approx.

First Floor 9,900 sq. ft approx.

. Second Floor 6,100 sq. ft approx.

Third Floor 3,800 sq. ft approx.

• EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY,
GOOD INVESTMENT POTENTIAL

Operating figures available, suitable mortgage terms

can be- arranged, have tenant willing to occupy part

WiU consider reasonable offers.

Please reply for appointment, gft

address, to: Box G.434, Financial

-EC4F 4BY.

telephone number and
ies, 10, Gannon Street

latter would have, received on the
566,400 shares bad they been
allotted on October I, 1975.

i / R
\ ASteyn

r* R\
Brand\ _

UniselvS?!

High gold values have been
obtained on Video during drill-'

Caravans urged

mining Video, which would be put of about 35,000 tons. 1J904J363 ounces in June. The MOST PEOPLE living in mobile-
-Hicorporated into the General However Exxon ..stresses, that’ a -total for ,the past seven months homes on fixed -sites are satis-.
TVIining project, leaving President decesion has not been made to of this 1year amounts to- 123§a,748 end with their BiNMiModatipi*,'-
Steyn with subscription rights, proceed
But indications are tbat the Ver- Althoug
meuJenskraa.i project' will not.' work,
materialise for some years, if at permit-?
all. on the STS An underhand fire which w« °sSen underfeed .mine, -favour- detected o^Tueadav evening et JS? SSfSmu unuciciuuuu uiuiu, - utritrucu uu iuebudy evening al .iL w., .

_ ' able results in these and other Kloof Gold Mining has been ^i
1 1̂ ^eir ^tn”.es them as

COMINCO HOLDS efforts are nedessary prior to a brought under control and no che
.

aP’
.

comPact easy t0
-

final decision to mine.” casualties have been reported It maintain.
'

39% STAKE IN Underground mining would be was hoped that the sealing off of A Department of Environment

urTurruru r'nn more >‘kely to appeal to the area affected would be com- report sees a role for an inde-

Ktl HLjhMfcM CrK. ,
Wisconsin authorities on pieted yesterday. As soon as this pendent arbitrator to settle dis-

Canada's Cominco has our- environmental grounds rather has been done and the workings mites over charges between Site-

chased l 69m shares of Bethle- tJian t*1® cheaper open-pit aiterna- cleared of smoke, production will owners and residents to obviate

hem Copper Corp. following the res
?
med at

,

a rat® of SO per the need far the tenants to go to

bid of S18 oer share for all
a Preduction date prior to l»8a cent of normal court

B?thl2hem ‘A^ and^B’ shares : * There are about 67,000; per-

which expired on August S. ' Mr^F P B^rrow manent, mobile homes .on.

The purchase brings Cominco's
dmston- F- p- Barrow.

. 9o.000
,

shwjs .jb,- -the .AAR. qoq] 9i000 gitese most of |hem-^ayt*e|
ownership to 2.47m. shares or CTED1V' W^ffKTTiVA iSrhu South East -

about 39 per cent Gulf Resources* ' 1 WU'I - WAlJIy.ll’V CSRs smke m the company (b . «jhe report suggests ioai loc^ll

and Chemical owns 26 percent nv AYPR WITAM 3-2^ shares, or 12.4 per cent authorities could consider pro-;

and Newmont Muting has 23 per % - * .. * . . viding mobile Hornes for young'
cent of Bethlehem Copper.

a VIluue
•

final decision to mine.” casualties have been reported It maintain.
'

Underground mining would be was hoped that the sealing off of A Department of Environment
more likely to appeal to the area affected would be com- report sees a role for an rade-

Wisconsin authorities on pieted yesterday. As soon as this pendent arbitrator to settle dis-

,

manager of- Exxon min
division, Mr.- F. P. Barrow.

STEW?'WARNING
BY AYER HTTAM
The Malaysian tin producer, Ferrovanadtam CnipnnUon has ‘“X saving-,o bay their own

DUntfl hnc mmihoil gm ST1 ftntlOTl Tintll .Tnlv 31 OOtt vaarl .ad_.

: Fvvnn^ <C/IAA»n tuviaenas, announced on lUBMiay, ui w wum# wvenu* Huuew-iyfw ”Jn.«i~iv. roiflori accommodation.LXXOH S kJraUUIll. with a warning from Kuala Lum- uranium occurrences at Minindie Prj7
at®^"^^®^_acc?T^ hppn

U ri d pUr that profits will faU sharply Creek in Western Australia. Work Bott #bpo«S °®*“

-S- nrosnect during the current financial year, done to date on the claims has accepted /by the Uoveroment.
•yjm l

A company statement said there shown the uranium oxide content and the* will now be consulta-

.THE U.S EXXON group says that would be a substantial reduction to range from 0.05 to 9.3 kilo- tions wth interestea Domes,

initial engineering studies of its in output. In fact production was grams per tonne. f

Children join

/stop smoking! ;:

campaign

Signal on interest rates
'

'SSTaH
help in persuading their parents

Bank of England Minimum Officially described as very large Discount house? paid around
t0 g [ve up smoking, the council

. Lending Rate 7 per cent. this lending came in addition to 6J per cent for secured call loans
s in its annual report pub-

/ssinep Annuo 12 19771 the Bank buying a large number in the early part rates moved ijgjjgj, yesterday.
. (since August 12, 1977)

o£ Treasury bills aU direct and little during the day to close at
115

g0okesiMn said: “Childreu
“A clear indication was given small amounts of local authority 6i per 6ent_ In tbe interbank .

shout ttie dingers of smok-
yesterday by the Bank of England bills. market overnight loans opened at

school and the -uses their
of. its desire to see short-term The market was helped by full 6|-6| per cent, and quickly fie «yr1nvin°
interest rates stabilise for at least bank balances carried overnight hardened to 6f-7 per cent. After Pa£®““

>»Pard nf some
the rest of -this week. To under^ and a slight fall in the note dr- lunch rates increased further to J™e nave n o o

fine this, the authorities alleviated dilation. However these, were 8-9 per cent before plotting an children cryi^ woen roey cuuie

the shortage of day-to-day credit completely overshadowed by the erratic course anywhere between home ,,and nna meir parents

in the London money market massive amount of tax payments 6J- per ' cent and 81 per cent, doing the reverse pi;.wn at tney

partly by way oE seven-day loans made in addition to a slight net Closing balances were taken at have been taught at school,

to. seven or eight houses at MLR. take up of Treasury bills. Total 74-8 per cent thus ending a rather Parents are often taken aback.

Che obvious intention is' to see assistance given to the market difficult and confused trading The children who write to the

MLR unchanged at Friday's amounted to exceptional and period. council. are sent a leaflet which
Treasury bill tender. The Bank discount houses buying rates for «_**_ tn tnhip iu>i<n> explains the risks of smoking
also lent a moderate amount for three-month Treasury bills .firmed

MU~
.

w
anfi advises on ways of giving up

repayment to-day, also at MLR. slightly to 63-6£ per cent nominal In some cases.
jjjB habit. >

P
< ^

Sterling tixal [Local AuttL Finance Discount I I Eligible

Auc. 24 Certificate Interbank Authority necotlahle Horae Company market Treasury IBank Fine Trade rr 1 * J J
; 1977 of deposits deposits* bonds Deposit Deposits deposits BlDi $

j

Bills# Bills# I O KlTl P' QJTlQffCrV

?SS=1. = 61> - ”= = - ^ from dictionary
7 days noticel — bi*-6tb — 6i4-B3« 7H 6fi3-67a — —

.
~ a PAPER on computers and

SRSSd SIS Stett
61^ 7?i. KS =. eSJg Hitt thefr application in dictionary

Three month*.! 6ij-6* 6S8-6j4 668-6=4 712-614 7 — 614-613 669-6^ 6a-6sb tu making is tD be presented by
rtc month*.... I 7^-6fs 7—7iB 7.7^, 7i«-7 7^h — — — BK-6Ta 7i*

j(rt pa«l Procter, bead of the

?sr?5 ‘TS?. sul ‘ e* Z Z Z Z Z Longman lexicographic team to

TWyam ] — — fs^.— _ _ — —
j

— — the 12th international congress
-r—1 — —

1 of linguists which begins in

. Local 0who titles and Qnonce booses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. * Louser-term local amborlty mortsase Vienna on Sundav
rales nominally three years 101-11 per cent.: four years 111 per cent: five years 111-12 per cent. <0 Bank bill rates In table t-i,—

~

„r t.: c n. p
are burins rates lor prime paper. Boring rates lor four-month bank bills per cent.; fDUP-momb trade bUla ft per inree ot nis colleagues ur. it.

cent.
.

... . llson, Ms. Janet Wbitcut and. Mr.
Approximate selllnc rate For one-month Treasury bills U^SSl-BIths per cent; two-month 6Sis-

6

11k -ier cent.; and three- John Avto—will also nresent
month 66|6-6i Per cent. Approximate selling rate far one-month bank bins 6?j« per cenL; two-month per cent.; and Vz , , -t-Tinnrn-jrvWin
ibree-moath fij per cent.; one-momh trade bills 71 per cenL: rwo-raanrh 71 per cent; and also three-month 71 per cpbl papers to a special lexicographic

Finance House Sam Rate (publlsbod by tbe Finance Houses Association): 6 per rent Cram July L lSTt. Qearinii Bank working party.
Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' rsortco 4 per cent, drartns Bank Base Rata Mr iwndinfc 8 per cost. Treasury _
Rills: Average tender rales ol discoant 6-C04 per cent ,

;
« — Concrete price

^ l . - .
'

" deals logged
L6IDZICIrflir ' THE OFFICE of Fair Trading

has put more price fixing agree-

ments, unlawfully operated by

ready mixed concrete manufac-

turers, on the Register of

.

. , Restrictive Practices.

They cover arrangements to

m m m divide the market by ten com-

m.m K parties in four areas of England

/# . and Wales.

^ ^ Tourism trophy
— -

'
- THE BRITISH Tourist Authority

again offSrs a “ Come to Britain
”

! Leipzig Fairoffers everyvisitorup-to-the-. Reservedaccommodation bookableintheUK. trophy for the year’s mostout-
' minute information,valuable contacts Direct flightsbyBritishAirways. . standing tourist development .

it

and first-class business opportunities. Inclusive arrangementsandRent-a-Car faeflitfes. will go to the company, orgam-

Centrepiece ofthe display isthe exhibition of - Furtherinformation from SSf^JKS
;
high quality products of the GDR. In addition, L 9̂ Faî ^9^Y- Dept FT

fhe^bjsf new^e^ce fadlity^r
the results of dynamic economic development 19 DoverStreet ameSy foroversea?viitorethis
in the CMEA countries make an important London W7X3PB lor overseas YMlw -

re

contribution to the Fair. From all over the Telephone 01-493 3111. ' —
.'voiid, leading firms present peak - sj. . .

.-achievements in scientific and tenhniml f 2T30t
A JOB creation programme- grant
of £63,099 has been made to

- convert the- Node Graft Centre,
near Codicote, Herts^ .into 18
era Ft workshops, an office and
some living accommodation.

Signal on interest rates
Bank of England Minimum

- Lending Rate 7 per cent,

(since August 12, 1977)

"A clear indication was given
yesterday by the Bank of England
of. its desire to see short-term
interest rates stabilise for at least

the rest of -this week. To under-
line this, the authorities alleviated
the shortage of day-to-day credit
in the London money market
partly by way of seven-day loans
to. seven or eight houses at MLR.
The obvious intention is' to see
MLR unchanged at Friday's
Treasury bill tender. The Bank
also lent a moderate amount for
repayment to-day, also at MLR.

Officially described as very large
this lending came in addition to
the Bmik buying a large number
of Treasury bills all direct and
small amounts of local authority
bills.

The market was helped by full

bank balances carried overnight
and a slight fall in the note cir-

culation. However these, were
completely overshadowed by the
massive amount of tax payments
made in addition to a slight net
take up of Treasury bills. Total
assistance given to the market
amounted to exceptional and
discount bouses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills .firmed
slightly to 63-6ri; per cent

Sterling IsxbI
Auc- 34 Certificate Interbank Authority
1977 of deposit* deposits*

I

AuttL Finance
Viable Horae Company
nde Deposit Deposits

Discount houses paid around
6} per cent, for secured call loans

in the early part and rates moved
little during the day to close at

6£ per (Sent In tbe interbank
market overnight loans opened at

6||-6i per cent and quickly

hardened to 6f-7 per. cent After
lunch, rates increased further to

8-9 per cent before plotting an
erratic course anywhere between

per ' cent and 81 per cent.
Closing balances were taken at

7Jt-£ per cent thus ending a rather
difficult and confused trading
period.

Rates in the table below are

nominal In some cases.

Discount I 1 Eligible
market 1 Treasury

|

Bank Fine Trade
deposits I BlDi 4 Bills# Bills#

2 flays notice.. —
63«-6tb 63«-6ia

One month. ...I 6}£-6& fil*-6Se 7Sj-7
TwiLi months... &rV6fi — 7!b-B7b
Three month*.! 6ii-6A 658-634 653-634 713-614
rtr months....! 7^-6** 7—7IB 7-714 7*3-7
Nine moatbaJ 7;f-73fl TSg-VAj — 8-7

i

s

714 6I«-7.

7H 658-678 -
|

-
— 6Is 6&-65b I 65&.6J*— . 614-613 65a-6ij I 6£-65«— 6V.-6I2 658-6ifc i

One year. 77b-734
Twn years 1 — 8-81 a 77s-8- 934

. Local BitUioriMeG and Ononce booses seven days' notice, others seven days' fixed. * Louser-term local amborlty mwtsase
rales nominally three years 101-11 per cent.: four years 11} per cent: five years ill-12 per cenL « Bank UU rates In table
are burins rates for prime paper. Buying rates for four-month bank bills 95-6 w to dot cent.; four-momb trade bUb ft per
cent

.
... ... _

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills HW21-64lbs par cenL: two-month fl5i6-6«,K P» cent.: and three-
month 6&16-6I Per cent. Approximate selling rate Tor one-month bank bills 69k per cenL; two-month 64-Si7m per cent.: and
ibree-moath 61 per nnLi one-momh trade bills Ti per cenL: rwo-raanrh 7} per cent.: and also three-month ft pet cem.

Finance House Saxo Rate (publlsbod by the Finance Houses Association): 6 per rent Cram July L. ISTt. Owm Bank
Deposit Rates Tor small sums at seven days' rsortco 4 per cent- earing Bank Base Rate Mr iwnflinfc 8 per cost. Treasury
Bills: Average tender rates of discoant 6.4204 per cenL: ,

LIMITED COMPANIES £T5

Ready-made from £85
Including seal, stare certificates,'

minute book, registers, etc.

FIRSTMARK FINANCIAL
SERVICES LIMITED
17 Exchange South
Cardiff CF1 6EA

Tel: 0222 395170 Telex: 497492

IBM ELECTRIC
typewriters
Factory rocondirlorted and guaranteed

by IBM; Buy, n« up to 40 p.C Lem
3 yean- from /J.70 weekly. Bene

-

from £29. per month..

Phone: 01-641 2365

LIMITED COMPAHIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £83

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/S/7361. 9936

FOR EXPORT ONLY,
We have available 220,000 anorwd
paperback novels for disposal. Com-
prising approximately 300 different

tides. This parcel will be cleared in

one lot it a very low price P.O.B.
London. Interestod parties write: ;

Box C439. Financial Timet -

>0 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

^ W15H .TO ACQUIRE
V ' medium died. ' . iimernadonally

orientated Import/export business with
existing turnover operating on a non-
speculatlve bails. All replies will be
treated In the strictest confidence.
Please reply with foil details regard-

ing the business and Balance Sheets tM
Box G430, Financial Tinea
10 Caiman Street. EC4P 4BY

TX-KT PROA
Backer required for entry in tbe next
Single Handed Transatlantic Race
1980. This race attracts world-wide
interest and is a prestige advertising
medium. I can win the race with .the
most cost-effective mean,'- a slim
light fast Proa.

Michael Bond. FRICS (Tachon iscer)
744 Choi»oa Clanton. London. 5W3

Telephone: 01-589 9556

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Private source prepared to undertake

new business with .established com.
panics. Will consider -serious company
liquidity and reconstruction situations.

Konrad Roberts Ltd.

Iwwitm ent Bankers

IB George; Street, Croydon.

TeU OT-CU 1393/1874.

SCOTCH WHISKY
Export Agents with good connections

required to market Scotch Whisky
throughout tbe world,

«For farther Information writa

or telephone

ANWORTH LIMITED
3a MUSEUM STREET, IPSWICH

Tofs (0473) 52174

LeipzigFair
'German
Democratic
Republic

4/11 September 1977

! Leipzig Fairoffers everyvisitorup-to-the-:
‘ minute information,valuable contacts
and first-class business opportunities.

Centrepiece ofthe display isthe exhibition of
;
high quality products of the GDR. In addition,
‘the results of dynamic economic development
in the CMEA countries make an important
contribution to the Fair. From all over the

. world, leading firms present peak

.achievements in scientific and technical
development. A varied programme of special
events and wide-ranging service facilities are
at the disposal of every visitor. Leipzig, the
world trade metropolis, waitstowelcome you!

EQUITY AVAILABLE

Reservedaccommodation bookableintheUK.
Direct flights by British Airways.

inclusive arrangementsandRent-a-Car facilities.

Furtherinformationfrom
Leipzig FairAgency. Dept FT
79 DoverStreet
London W1X3PB
Telephone 01-49331If.

In exchange for immediate cash

injection In established London

media business with excellent

prospects of high earnings.

Principals only.

Write Box C429, Financial Time*
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CONTINUING 115 PROGRAMME
OF PLANNED EXPANSION
GILT5PUR PACKING

.. SUPPLIES LIMITED
If uniting for acqnlflnoM companies
Migagud in tbe manufacture or factor-

ing of corrugated or soUdbeard con-

tainers and carton* or ether emeclaced
packaging products. -Detain please to:

. . TA* Marketing Director •

GTbpor Packing Supplies United
Soflsbory Reed. Totten, Sotftheffpfan

A COMPANY
MANUFACTURING
HOUSEWARES AND

- COMPOSITE BOXES
IN LIVERPOOL •

FOR SALE OR MERGER
Write Bar GT432, Financial Timet

10 Cannon Streat. EC4F 4BY

Owner ot old-establlslteit and htata
decs couture bwlneaa In North w«t
with excellent V6 year record of
success, is contemplating retirement.
Seeks oartnens). preferably with some
knowledge of this iMd. with csmbi
for eventual takeover. Present owner
wauldrcmaln on sqrvtar agreement n -

tar a loedned
period. Principals duly mite Box
€438, Financial Times. ID. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSMAN
wishes to acquire manufacturing
or trading company. Product
Immaterial. Turnover of approxi-
mately £500,000 per annum.”

Write Box GA55, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street,

• EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
Toxtfle Weaving Company. 4tr-ttr
autonadc Jacquard and Dobby looms
producing a .wide run of synthetic
and annual fibre fabrics.

Turnover apprannauiy 0,1 minim.

For sale at asset value. -

Writ*; RobsOd Rhodes, Bank House,
urfttttt Street. Manchester. ML IBS.

ACQUISITIONS RHMBRGERS tiYAGREEMENT

(CHESHAM
;

AMALGAMATIONS frINVESTMENTS UMITH

Our business is

merging your busim

INTRA-CENTER
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES IN THE

UNIEEH ARAB EMIRATES
A specialised cotnprehensive service designed to limit the
time and expense of companies who wish to do business in

the United Aiab Emirates.

We provide advice and assistance on market potential, current .

and future projects, the best corporate structure for your 1

enterprise, local introductions, tender procedures, government
regulations and all other problems associated with breaking

into the thriving markets in any of the seven Emirates of the

UAE—Aim Dhabi, Sharjah, Dubai, Bas al Khaimah, Fujedrah

and Ajman.

Contact us at—v irTTRA-CENTER
P.O. Box 2693
Abu Dhabi

:
'.*# - Telex: 2S79 ALAAAH-

;

J
; .

‘ Cabler .. Abu-Ali Abu Dhabi
Telephone: 41695

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS
We are an established firm of financial consultants acting mainly

i

for leading public companies. Our Directors and Senior Manage-'

.'.ment have a wide range of commercial and industrial experience'

and we have decided to formalise part of our consultancy seiSrkes

.-by,. offering NpoH&eeeaitive Directors, particularly to the larger*

^tpfivate- com part ies. The' very nature of our business assurer die

: utmosti afttfideffrialky for j&ny, client company^. n 5lt

r '.Ti-'' >!dc»e :
,i-

.. ! . - f V. vz+'A
'

_
.

'
'

,S

P1 ease address replies to The Chairman, • '

.
' Box G.-455. Financial Times,

-10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Great Japanese Market!

We are.one of the largest consultants in japan, undertaking marke^
'J

research, representation, tieups. sales promptrcMi, joint

. import and ejjpbr^ , _ ;

’ ‘J ’

1 r'^^"’Progress ;«Con8uf^fe.
3

/J.

'

’ ito«. Ifll 2-diome-24, Kxtasenzoloi, Ootaku, # . ^

EXPORT DENMARK/ I

Young Company with good results in BelliugjBritish products

have now the possibility to represent 1 or X new companies.

We lave big weH situated showrooms' in ^Copenhagen.
Have you a big turnover (not tools) T- Please write u» -

DAN-IMPORT f

Vesterbrogade 70 - DK-1620 Copenhagen V.

,
TeL 01045-1-210105 c

..

:Uft

.ai-i

36 CHESHAM PlAffi.lONDOWSW1. 01-235

List of Manufacturing
. Plus " Turn Key Praxes " o b» w if

Africa, witfa or without tachnkiil know-bow xaisouicas.

MANUFACTURING PLANTS FORs—
« • •

• .
• ‘

. "i

.1. Electrical BaJreKte Flttings-

2. Low antf- High Speed Hack Saw- Blade*, and Carpentry Si

3. Various Furniture Fhtingi, e.g. Drawer and Cupboard Lock)
and

.
Cupboard -Knobs. Pullers, Handles,' Door Lodes,. Pad Lot

Door and Wiitdow Hinges, Tower Bolls, Pad Bata. Stoppers,
Stays and Fasteners for Windows." Safety Hasp and Staples,
manufactures from meats lUu aluminium, bran. Reel, iroi <
chrome finish.

4. .Office Paper, Pins and dips. - ' •

5. Steel and Mild Stud Bolts, and Nuts In various
.
sixes and ty

'

6. Various typer of Welding Rods:

7. Beetrical Bulbs, fluorescent Tube Light Bulbs, and Ants Bt

8. Sandpapers, Abrasive Metal. Papers, Carborundum Stones.

9. Various MechanlcaJ. Carpentry and Masonry Tools.

10. Photo Frames in varions sixes and types of timber.

11. Paint Brashes in varions sizes with wooden handies.

12.

- Complete Exhaust Systems far .Cars and Trada, Brake Pa
Linings, Clutch Platts with

.

Faring, Radiators, far British. C
and Japanese makes.- - .v . ,

N.B. 1. Please ensure to Ibt the raw materials needed far producing il.

.

2. • Timber for.-Jtwas No. - !0 and II- locally available.

’

3. Quote for- each, projsa: separately "eiltfi- all 'datiub, catalogi
in F.O.B. prices.

_

TdnpOohe 01-949 3033 or write Boa- G.4S4. Financial Timet.
fO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PRIVATE BUILDING COMPJ post
.. Builders of Private Residential dwellings and contra- .

North Lincolnshire invite offers for acquisition of its sha \
Direcra rs desire to* retire -by reason of age but are w '_

continue for a-12 month period if required. A substantial ..

BuiWing ian^&Jtyritfcd,' sufficient for seyenU .years constro-

*

W4 ™ - • ‘

.Net Assets .•

f-y\ 429,730 5Z7JQ29

Profit before Taxation *- 69^40 : 230,017

Business is- continuing) successfully during the current

Principals only write Box G437, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
CONTRACT BUILDERS

ESTABLISHED.' SINCE 1925

ting. In Case .AngHa. Lefconsrshire, Harifordshlrai. including ti

^. Compah^vmdertakiss contracts -lii all fialds of Commarcial,
tituL; Local and - f^blfc-^VBtbority Work, including awn 'Emms
-'mo .-Orf»r book, in hapd. Contracts undo
K.Mfifioo i/nctttdffis.'^npffilBa^rc..iOIEca -Bloclei.' Schools, Facto..

national ly.^faKWg^ PinWlc'TCompaqis*. County, ! and Local A •

.‘-"•“tiUpipa the"^Dapc.'ef Brnfawmetot,. Poit - Offiog RAF ate. Tornavar l
*xew* of 'TVitriMIlTlon par anmun. Net Profit before tax antf-V

farm Same period average in exces of £90,000 per annum. BosineH;
tubeaittial Freehold Land- and Bnildingt far 'own occupation and h*.
valued" in 7 excesi of £509,000. Plant and Machinery Including Tower'
Excavatora etc. valued in excess of £125.000.

Owner wishes to retire. Sale Price for Shares £75040.
InQiMat to Box G425, FlnankM Time*. 10 Cannon Street, £C4P *

CONTRACTORS PLANT-
ESTABLBHED LONDON AND EAST ANGLIA .

• For Sale.- Turnover in excess of One' Million. Business includes three - -

Freehold and long Leaseholds on Ground Rent only, "Plant Depots, <
Offices, Workshops and Concreted Yard area*. Plant and. Haulage!

:. Wffc** wlu« in excess of £500,000. Contract Work undertaken -fo
' '

. ano-ucal Authorities, Major Motorway Developers, etc., etc. -

• Enquiries Principals only
Write Box G427. Financial TTmea, TO. Coonan

.
Street. EC4P.46Y

rival jia

ft
;:n \ rs: ,Nr'

\

Sr. JriCBlNPt
• driDMl

'COLOUR LABORATORY
FOR SALE

A famous, modem, well established
professional London Colour Laboratory
for sale. Specialising in producing
enlarged colour phatagraphic prints
and transparencies, well equipped and.
housed in a modern, central, lean-
hold factory with many nationally
known accounts.

Write Box G428. Fl none!al Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

EXPORTING

.

;
•

TO NIGERIA *

'VJC/IOBeriaa company t&s exhBfSIoa
satnds available at ' the 1st" Lo/Hon'
International Trade Fair—2TKbv. »
u Dec. ivrr—for compsatlea to Dtp-
mote ogrlcuUnral and Industrial safety
equipment, Write Box G.429. Financial
Times. 10, Cmmon Street, BC4P 4BV.

BANK OR
FINANCE HOUSE
with Section 723 Certificate

Required by a successful finance bouse

to assist Its future expansion.
Details in confidence to:

.
Box G436. Financial 71am

. IQ Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

PUBLICATIONS REQUIRED
.Dutch -company seeks to purchase

newspaper-stylo U.K. publication*,

either wholly or controHlng interne.

Pfeose writ# In strfetea

confidence to:
PjO. BOX I I7S0

2502 A.T./THE HAGUE
HOLLAND

GENET
FnJI Service is our K
'•Law and Taxation.

:

-• Mailbox, talephoiiffis
,

telex services.

• Translations and se
services.

• Formation, domi i--

and administration ’

and foreign compact:
-Full confidence and di
• ^fwbor» Stt'd- :j .

•a?w
PXrro'FalJo* 22Da tro.Tei: 36 US 40. T|7- •

PRIVATE COMPAQ
established twenty-sev s

1

with turnover of appre !

two million wishes tc r
a controlling holding ii

V

Public Company. P.

given to companies

engineering fiel 1

Write Box G399, Flnaaa
'

!

10 Cannon Straat.

IMMEDIATE CAPll^ • . -

lie .
required ./>!>-

U.K. based co. requires £
HSSfWu writing new

'

developing countries. Large

Product is pre-sol'w
S^WTStaS*"

f.

- -...-rr -tiff
• '-.-vhBBjmo

• '-'C tiffre

3. Serf
'•-ro^r tik.4 1»

•
- or rat-

‘uutidii

: :Se-* Hr.r
T’t^.nsi

• W «

;*\Sl:h dess
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MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
- REQLHRH3 Tb SELL -

MIDLANDS-MADE PLASTIC
PROCESSING EQUIPMENT
Coraminion and expenses, all tabs
akb aval labia. Reply riving dtails of

area, pratonc Imt etc.

Write Box GfJf. Flnaadaf Thma
10 Gannon Street. EC4F 4BY

- DEVON ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

offer spare capacity in pressworic.

Injection moulding, and light"

sub-assembly work.

Apply:—’
COINMECHS LIMITED,
- Pavor Road, TotqtfSy.

HANCHETT NO..T2C

SURFACE GRINDER
.FOR SALE

3 off x 30 h.p. vertical heads 6
ft. dlam. - x • 8 in. -wide trade

dectro-mafinotice table.

Placed Presnrorfc LttL,

Dartfbrd 21266 K Payne..

I

WTAIL Bid'

' tC*'-

.
Premises tar aLaround £10,000 per aDoi*^
««5 and »e"S(

'

' fr.ng. benefits. WL'Pi
JI

7
„
Sto4n® stftA S.W.1.^> % .

'

°*YLWJPMEnrr COMPANY 4
Sjurina .substantial shoori ' :
Morih Midlands. Possible f^i-. -
fit. Apply Thu Chairman, a
«*« HovVIan, Pht LodooV
*«*wwr. Hamoshlre

sc?TCt* WWSKY dcsoerotri V}
Raridsev exports.

V
'l'--.,

'

Walk. N J. 01-455 OSM. '
. „

Ntw FACVOBV-WAREHOUS K
'l

Sicnt £8.400.00 per am) ‘-^Ut .

w«"t stssfttrion. Freehow.
.Oetalli Ramsey (CamttJ i

fit. A WttK tor EC2 . arifrt ’l i

wwaaes Combined rates' ( •. ^r,

S3 a wk. Message Minders -^74
42-« New Broad scraac, L7^fo.

v
“8rip

r<

1QY. 01-628 .0898. TritBt

SPARE PRESS CAPACITY.'
EnglMcring BusImh offer*
EdpKltv no to I4>00 to<. i
G.4S3 Financial times, .toi'jr
Street. EC4P 4 by. .• ’4;,.. a#-,.

makacer commodities.
meat salesman wonu hloW^V ,1
manasMr for useeulatfva .WjUsT
futures commodities us •

K,
i.

"
,

fom»d..Hon of new' mauM*.
nut witO excellent ofriORi'f; * rj

lr
iMeaetHKni neraons u»'a>6
wwat exttirfnnn of coamm-T r,. lt*-

r
.

ann dm osems are of InC 'f

renW to B. Holman. h’-’

DK-1310 Cosmhagen. twv'cfK^o-
<.:o
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HOWE CONTRACTS

•(jo

ion Engineering group changes W.andC. French wins
l^titertainment Guide

«
'

“ISSfS s'-m-sh £7m. opencast , work

.

oyer the chair- Mr. David Hainxtock has been Mr. L. It P. Pueh. a director
*ejn3lirajlC€

‘

l-Chem, Simon- appointed to the Board of JOHN of BRJDON since the beginning jtfr P E. Hamilton i»c *- - -
FRENCH (CON- separators for Royal Naval ships*mbmW and full LA1NG CONSTRUCTION. He was of 1378, has been appointed de- appointed chairman of the Firth KiS

U<
Gr?un^ °r

th^ T'vo of the orders are for Type 42

i as-m jgsgfjz a^d ^r- of ss "£?*? ssresjaasaa#'“ Mr K. B. £_ M b« &.« ** ““ St"‘ T3£J

£

«*>' * *smMMM. mg&VS-
- branch

- * - Ks-^yjsnuf

.

k. &_ *. saftasLStsaas «.
ins on December 22.

• , •; Stringer is to be Mr. N- »- Paget has been ap-
r

*’ ring director of the Pointed u member of the U.K. Mr D A. Eakhnnrt
' „ .ANSPORT SOCKS ®S8ffR!“ Board ol MeCOR-
- C I January 1. on the QOODALB AND CO. He will as markeSed^etor
v •. Mr. John Collier- «®"*««ue as secretary to the

8 director.

^v\ ,
®dfcJS5!^J!2

^ard
' * Mr. Conn Sinclair

j! director. South >,» . . * dlreHnr nr

•u*. n. o. «*qper OHS own me IMeiCer water nla.i thwiiwh^ri, mtlwr
appointed sales director and Mr. I

scheme and the.Tyneside sewer-
turougnuec* eraiser.

- raget has been ao- : uBwist wu air. sewer- *

r^Boatrl °of ^IcCOR" TrlSw
^ E*llIwst has joined NACANCa** a **wSdd5nf

t°r
of MJsa/MHfc has gone*ta^ORWEST WTLLIAM T

<̂SBE*

AND*0 Ki 2^r£S?«L.lI«L XJTIS) National Gw Corporation of theSMKH^JSS BSSSi^tS^^TtSt
ESS*?/A' * Mr. Colin Slndafr, managing Mr. G. Rose has been- made a Ktelder water scheme, the buried *“ Petroleum for the con-

sSSfea?-sas
iSS °f Mineral Inml*tintr

to“h/^n
e^^pS5mSg S^S^ct.35S«lMS; IS^Se

PS^^S^*£^n
he same date. f*

e J? resigning from the _Army . vV poait* « ROwDING has been awarded to IL M. DOUG, an order worth more than £800.000he same date ”e 18 resigning from the Am
it -to take up the post in October,

ogsley Is to become _ *
Mr. T. J. NardeccUU has become

senior partner, of MONTAGU

AND iOLfJS. has been awarded to R. M. DOUG- 80 order worth more than £800.000
LAS CONSTRUCTION and is for for pumps to be Installed on the
work on the Howdon (North) Murehisdn (North Sea) oil field

ag director of the r-nr rb-^\
Wl]1

.
be ^°3nlng EVANS A)S> SON an t£ wtS « »A«mn ^rSF? 1 aevfc

’aS® adieme. It comprises the production platforms. The order.
. from October I

COURTAUU3S as the .group of wr a? bLui pwL/®wt^ SSJn? 3t TOROER TT5LE- building of inlet works, by-pass Placed by Conoco North Sea Inc.

ie group from Bab-
dhTCTOr of m-irketing (planning MminutJ Y181®^' h“ -

‘wonted chambers, screen and control as operator for the CXSI/BN'QC'
and services) on October l. '

sl.i, n I!,
u6a vriLh th® 01711 34 * eon‘ deP4ty managing director and house, primary sedimentation Gulf Licence Group, covers a total

it * " u
.

continues as comoany secretary. tanks and grit tanks. When com- of eight iSO-feet-long vertical

Underwood has Mr* JamPS Watson has been M ^ i. pleted. these works will handle pumps, four of which will housed
j « the appomted director of finance of Ir* G- «• Llvesey- managing Mr. S. V. S. Thornes has been all sewage carried by the North for fire* protection duties, the

WDCO iSlmvini NATIONAL FREIGHT COR- SuHriwA C0BBLf f
BLACK- *l^on>tad director of the SOUTH Bank interceptor sewer, which other four are seawater .lift

of Mr A t i™m PORATION. He has been chief h«* ^in appointed a vice- AF7UCAN TOURIST CORPORA- will extend from Xewbum (in- pumps.

^ Mr. A. T. Lyman
financiaJ officer ^ ^ b^. mgdant of the parent company

J!P.
N September 1 to sue- West Newcastle) t0 Seaton Sluice *

tZ XXL
Bins of this rear.

In the u-s- c
?
e?Jfr

; 7j
c
,
0^^n* who, retires an the coast. WZLUAM TAWSE. -pan of the

Xu * * ‘ £1 ‘he end of this month. • Mr, e- Aberdeen Construction • Group.

B«H^
S Mr> 3L Cooper has been BAHK OF AMERICA has deputy COSTARV CHTL ENGINEERING has been awarded a contract
J”

,

b*“ appointed assistant managing appointed Mr. S. E. Polrin to
dir*c*or from “i1 flate- be* been awarded a second con- worth about £700.0M to construct

rnacr
Wmr? director of CONDER MIDLANDS. seni®r vkt-nresident, eredlt and tra

Sh ^Am, to build air- a fish diying plant at Breasdete,
COAST SHIP- wr. Simpson has become Indus- marketing BMEA, and Mr.' J. C Th* aiinJshy of Oversea* De- craft inters at RAF Upper Hey- Lewis. This is in addition to the

. trial sales director and Mr. Kearnev has become head of U.K. Jf'opment sutes that Mr. H. H. ford, Oxfordshire, for the pro- pier and roadworks contract re-

* . . . , P. Loaring, industrial sales area o®ce. Mr. V. M. Yriton has b!evar
?

haa hecon^^director- perty f»rvicc5 agency of the De- recently awarded to Tavvse. on

*yrtS®xf
a

v.
d X

X‘ manager. h®c" made head of Southern ^ Partrne" r of the Environment, which work has already started,
of the Rembrandt + Eurooc area office in Paris and EDUCATION AND TRAINING who art agents for US.VF/NATO. *

Bst-ffa^sa
5.^A!gS5 «mMny. ,na ,» Oxford.

^ . -““'J ?SW S
T’rt fSSFmSSS?S *of »'• M- «• Ml teJB- «•- »r

: 5 ?• JSS^.rS-wTffi S'SSS^^'ISS. **£!*

f( WESTMINSTER
H(. H. M. Esccil
zeneral manager
) of -that division

L Mr. P. A. Girlc
pointed assistant

. or of the City
tank. He succeeds
on, who becomes
manager of the
ng Division.'
•k

.ester has been
•' he Board of the
fANICAL HAND-
V as manufacttir-

Walker has been
rector of HART-

CO.

V. Hellmuth has
a non-executive"

"'AND AND INTER-
* NKS. Sir. Hellmuth
-.'the vice-chairman

. a director of Mid-
.. ind of Standard

‘k- - ;.

V^iJavis :!has uJiecn :

tptroller-Generel of •

’ Ice. DEPARTMENT
‘ e will succeed Mr.
ge. who is retiring

.

he year.

vena has been ap-

Executive

posts at

Unigate

V RATIONAL). Mr. D. J Abiw.
BROKERe,;

.

a panopn. it covers mudnJesbi- WALTTR . LAWRENCE (EAST
tiethv Mr. n. S. Banner. Mr. M. A.

* '
^9.

rP?i^?
D
S l

ma|n-linc pumps for aNGJJA) baa won a measured
Bumfiold. Mr T W Close SmRh. Mr. C H. Campbell has retired Shetland Pipeline, and gas com- term contract with an annual
Mr. c n. ’Tackling and Mr as depute chairman and director prew'on^together with necessary Tajue 0f £326,000 from the Pro-
M. H. J. IVensley have been a£ of JAMES FINLAY CORPORA- Pf™*1* Xenerntlon and metering, Services Agency of the
pointed a &6 istan^directors

^ Tlpiy/the merebant banking sub- Total t^k °f this Phase will be Department of the Environment,
it * sidiary of James Finlay and Co. *j®ut £20m^ and the fadlRles Cambridge. It involves building

Mr. D. A. Stewart has bean w>- 2EL**
F- Monk, the muieghxg

JJJJ Y£ly «nd dvll engineering work At RAF
pointed a general manager of

factor, has been appointed »««« b« al«> STwSSn ColdsbaJL Norfolk, and certain

STANDARD CTURTERRD^kNK. £®5';it »f
Ch and ctrte

^,
cxecu' t^irnviH^Irpp^JtlSl'to Government buildings in NorwichtewSa?Tfjrj&ssrt:&r Sf&s,wynSar*- ,0 — *

K<’“’A •• Utoup. m m&mki ESJg-
ifr n v xei ^ jw ur'aV luvphrenwir wlilr the corporation y ihskUxry of Piessey.’Jias been -

K^nnAtf' if;

^

enaWg him to concen- -au-ardiuia bvo-year oper^UonaPd
EriiS? ORteon group affairs, particularly maintenance contracts 'Union ^ r
MTT tavtc^ « f C0N* acquisitions and pew investment. OQ Company of Great Britain.
.SITLTANTS. Mr.

|n his, capacity as an executive Work will include operation and contract w orth about f280;OlM).

^nagins director m rhe nlare of director of the parent company, maintenance of alj equipment on *
Mr. J. S. B. Quinn* -who. hi u been

. * the Heather Field platform on a COSTAIN CONSTRUCTION has
made deoutv chairman. **T.H it

jyjr. John Braatdon and Mr conthmous basis and for maJnle- been awarded a contract worth
?n associated company of Midland John W. Holmes have been an- napcc -only of equipment at £200,000 for alterations at Tate

X* Bank. pointed to the Board of CJB Union Oil base at Aberdeen. The and Lyle’s premises at Plaistow,
* 1 OFFSHORE with responsibilities Heather Field is connected by a East London. Work, which com-

Mr. p, \V. Tress has. hppnmn an for offshore contracts and offshore multi-channel line-of-sight link prises extensive renoration at
executive iHrarior nt rrtNSOT-T- developments respectively. Mr. A. to the Ninian Field and then to first floor level to form a labora-
T*ATEn Gpr.b FTRLDq. Mr. John BnrnelL managing director the mainland by an established lory, is due for completion by
P. F. G. Roe has b^»n mad* se*- of CJB Earl and Wright, also joins tropospheric scatter system. Other December. *

t* mtanr irt?
:pla*e- ** M*. J. R. the Board of CJB. Offshore in equipment involved will comprise • * •

Stewardj^n, w-irh .M*. Pne enn- place of Mr. John . E. RJnne, .who HF SSB and ISB systems, a PABX, A. JOHNSON AND CO- (LON-
tin.i.rvjg- as administration con- has returned to the U.S:

" '
• alrcraffbeacon^ combined ipubUc DON),."part of - the Stockholm-

troller: • _ ..
r* a v.

;
*; -addrtsrftana JoniertainDsem jfaclr, based ’'AXEt- JOHNSON "GROUP,

+ 3lr. Bernard J.'Hayues, 'fonrierly, lity,. marine and aircraft -VHF,.)^*. concluded, a contract for :tbe

Mr. S. E. J> K*P1T» yia* .relin- of the Midland Bank, has been poria6T«vVHR and crane opera- ^nppjy , of electrolytic chlorinator
' biifichArT - T'unnrtinfmon* ’ dc mahimrfa ' /iinvtflf nf -fn^s Treh«!*h*^n. .---• MirinhlpnT^ dpsl^Tied aDd*'man'U-Jniiishnd hi<

' -appointment Bg .-ipoofnied maneshfa director of tot's Transceivers. eqtripnient.' designed apd' mahu-
.-d**vnfr-ni»naaing d<***fnr of the CANADA PERMANENT AFL - ’/•'•'

‘ :+ factured at their Wokingham
a»»»rANT«LR- CREDIT- COM- •'

‘ HOLLAND, HANNEN AND factory, for installation imp ships
PANY and has been appointed Mr. H. P. Naumaim. head of CUBTITS (NORTHERN), part of of the Shell Tankers (U KJ) fleet,

a reftional general manager the exoprt division of Deutsches the Tarmac Group, has secured This follows the installation In

„ , Mr. Ben Davies of PARC!AYS RANK. London MOcb-Koptor GmbH, has resigned industrial building work in York- t4 Shell tankers of various classes

ven* has been ap- - recion. Mr. n. E. Brewin. an from the Board of DMK GERMAN shire totalling almosi £1.4m. At of Sea-Cell chlminators. •

' group finance of **5r* Ben Davies is to become assistant general manager of DAIRY PRODUCES in tbe VJC Baildon. near Bradford, a new .
* •

- — and Mrs. J. L." chairman of the milk division of Barclays Bank, has Joined the. to devote mote time, to group office block and adjoining work- HHJ5PAN GROUP. Eastleigh,

i appointed group.' DNIG.ATE in place of Mr. David Board of Mercantile Credit. expansion. Mr. Frit* TbleL Chair- shops will form the second Phase Hants, are main contractors for a
' Hood, Who is to retire. Mr. Hugh * man of the DMK‘ Organisation, Df a development for Marston new Smiths Food Group potato

1 **t Davies has taken over as chair- Mr. J. E. G. House has been has joined the Board of tbe UJC Radiators, a subsidiary of Im- reconditioning store to be built at

•er is to join, the maB of the foods division from appointed to -the Board of WIG- company. perial Metal Industries. With com- Cosham, adiacent to the existing

• 5 AND GODWIN Jonathan Fry who becomes pletion due next May, thp new Smiths' complex Jn Sbmhamntdn

n November j. Planning director. Mr. John Read contract is worth £460,000. An- Road. The wdrih-^Jinost

ling of next year will be chairman of tranQiort and .... . other West- -Yorkshire .coplract £2Q0$f»jy Resign
from Mr. Luclen en^neermg dMhp and retains wt .F__: ^ involves alterations, and-feten-
chief executive. responsibilities as finance Oll 1PT PYPCTtllVP^Il slons to an Associated Dairies *

r .
. . director; U m/ tY vllAvlXAVV*.m«A Y v^fll creamery at .West Marton,’ near- SIMON-SOLITEC. Gloucester (a—‘-i—-•* ' -* m Skipton. Under the £560.000 order. Simon Enginierinc comnany) has

Klirich I DllAnhOIlD Cubitts will build a 3,000 square been awarded a £130.000 contract
' kJJL'J. lltyiM Vv'vUl/l/JUHliV . metre single-srorey extension for the design, engineering and

with basement. There Is a separ- erection of materials handling and

Mr- A. Taylor baa relinquished who. wt« be retiring as chairman ate contract Cor a £30,000 ware- procesrins for Geo. H.

his executive chairmanship of the to reduce Wa commitment*. h0?
se

;.

„

mt,h nh,w ran Graun)ppmsH evu .t.OPHANE ctoud. * A further second, phase con- the - Wolseiey-HughM Liuup).

p^S? -Dwr-oS Mr-»- D. Blridn, chairman and
-—IAMS & GLYN’S ““/**“« dMT?t0^

°f
x
.£ajln*l

--^*ber L Holdings, has joined the Board of

.V . SMITHS INDUSTRIES as a non-

- -ovell has been executive director.

nrpr tft thp ^

British Cellophane

CR1TIRION. 01-9X0 Ml 6.

FUU.Y AIR-CONDITIONSD
tvs*, at R.O. saw. S 30 »JSO. Thun. 3.0.

LESLIE ***!’ IPS In
SEXTET

"HILARIOUSLY FUNMY." Newx of WnrlH

urer to the f nnmsn m T OPHANR ptouo * A lurtner second pnase con- Tne woiseiey-nuxnra w«u
JNCOUNCIL in J- Berry and Mr. K. J. bStStiiiSKs ^

£

a Mr. B. E. Werton has been ap- tract.worth 048.000, concerns a fnP^rs of^ and ^^for
Ronald Gandy, Gardner has been elected to the non-executive caoarity -Mr' N H. dokited a director and manager warehouse extension, together industrial and light agricultural

11 s *"'?snSjSss ft/Lni sirs;--?“s?ss ™”!a;
*and us subsidiaries.

director, becomes the neir chief beeome a director of UNIT TRUST end
x®

1
Glik TAYLOR INSTRUMENT Steven-

te is to become ... executive the group, .-Mr. -SERVICES (Target TYust Group), ton for Cannmg Town Glass.-. TAYIgB T^TRJWIHYT. 5tev^

AJAX MA.GNETHERJHIC (UJL), Service. Thfe machine, which' will

Oxted. Surrey, has
.

received
_

cort about^ £lm. compete,

j. airecior uecoaiKs uie nnr coiw uroinie « nuwwr m unu niaw; TiVTiUt Wi’sTRIIWENT Steven-“ ,5U‘S The Secretary* or ledu.try he. ^^"ha^eef3e jK ^^
i™E£-SE5HSi m sk^Ss'*^?ass

' members of the NATIONAL RE- ?r* (Laurence Scott Group).
fo^- a major drainage scheme Taylor Quick-Scan 1300 -Series

i has been ap- cp irz-tj development COR- Celiophmte production direc- - undertaken by the local Proas- electronic analogue controllers,

,,
°r PORAT?ON^^SJiUhave^ re-

t0*' ^tawing .his Position as Mr. A L-Adc«k and Mr. R tt Se D^ct Cowcil - • ^ associated 1300T trans-
M Weston).. SK onTL odS ba£' director aad Kenshole have joined the Board •* mittcra. will be installed to control

u- u- fwmSkeUnc enmewin- Md Kr'‘ 8«“di
e
has been of QRUNDY AND PARTNERS. ALFA-LAYAL COMPANY. Brent- ICI's first protein plant—for.which

Iislop has teen S^™“5jTri!^The mist of appointed. group chief engineer..
fSd, has received three orders CJB are engineering eontractors-

or of ESSO "s^ctiveiy. Tfte pos ot
* - Mr. Ahm Sbarpbous* has been ^orth m0re than £400.000 for currently under construction at

replaces Mn Sri MiiSon Mr Soltondvid -fc'-Wto has been ap- apporattd managing director of supplying to the Ministry of the. minstam^ site ot Ids

fL'I.p'LSS M^TlIorason
1

join the Corporation WY-B-ZBE (SU.ntnfcht Gmnp). gSSnoo a now yck^a of marine asrrcnltnral <Ur*m.

.
proposed ethy- m September.

- Mr. R. E. Macdonald has been .

’
' _ _ • - • a

tt: AjaxMagne&eimcto

supply BSC furnaces
mas has been . richakdvins WlHffiABTH September 1. He succeeds Mr. .

amS^AOT director^ th^COmSI^ON
6
AND CO. R. Cook, who know chakman.

'Smplito.
OUP as chief SUMER COUNCIL in October in . - . —

{
_•> t- • ;

•-
• __ Mr. Hans 'Lemon has 'been British Steel Corporation contract Is to- be installed at. the Velindre

pular Publish- rfl?ce of Mr.. Angus Mae!u !m. •
^ director of PROPERTY appointed deputy managing wortb nearly £L5m- for what are Hospital, Whitchurch, Cardiff.

vas previously who will continue as a consultant Pointeoa ,di^M otpropekty
director of^ SWEDISH MATCH «jd rr, be the three largest and . *r

nting Corpora- on consumer protection lssues.
i? CORD*ANY from the beginning Sost highly powered vertical PARSONS PEEBLES MOTORS

Mr. Gibson Is at present director manager of ^ .
8
Snei fumacw in the world. AND GENERATORS, part of the

of Shelter, Scotland. Phoenix Assurance. -. - ^ *- installed in the Reyrolle Parsons Group, is to

7, recently re- „ * v- Mr r c rTL.^ >,_« *„;„•*» Mr. D. J. Wormall has been autumn of 1978 as part of a major supply mining eqnmimti: worth.

meral and de- Mr. Gordon T
?
urnl SviStSai m appointed to the Board of modernisation and- Improvement about £l£m. to theJfationalCosd

' the Forestry annotated a director of HYDRAU- JAUKEL iOTBpfATION^- to Laurence SCOTT AND scheme al the Distington Engin- Board. It comprises three large

sen appointed LIC PLATFORM SERVICTS succeed Mr. Philip Heron a
±J5??J ELECTROMOTORS. ^ring Company, Workington, mine-winder driv^ totalling over

VOMIC FOR- (N.W.). Mr. John Hooper has be- + cStbriq. The contract, placed 3.000 bp .^B ^CB s new corn-

3). .
come .genera! manager of ^ Mr- J- M. Mackey has been through Redpath Dorman Long plex at Selby Y<yrlahtre. The
depot in Newbury. Berkshire, with «- MMawuiadhle. inmag^ direc-

appointed t0 ^ Board of (Contracting), covers the supply contract will be taWtaw.
Davis, at pre- Mr. Gerry Powell as depot man- tor of Jacket Intern®tione R^ffFUSION VISION. of three furnaces, each of. 125 company's project cn^neering

Goodman Dprl ager. Mr. Bryn Heywood is now now moved the company* centoe v
tonnes total rapacity and of group, which* recently completed

become man- works superintendent nf the of operations to the U5. v'here
Kp_ ^ w Cadman has been 80 tonnes useful capacity. Each a flm. mh»e^wtad«rSecmfiCTtion

>f TRIDENT Manchester depot. fimnMe ?or \rerid° “Pootated manajrine director of furnace Is prwitelMrith a single P^^
n^r

„hj^i'
dM CoHier?

mate autumn
. „ * ii?Jn? «n- *&* (HOUSEWARES) and chairw induetor ratedI atf^kWio give near Nottingham

Ota the main Mr. Rav James has been ap- The parent con
man BuIpin an(J Goblin » “^£2?.2**5jL 4^SS AmX rOMFORT SYSTEMS nart of the^on. footed dhjWrt A. «

• CBVC), Judjt, W--B-* ^ tf»<

'» WARN™ tr"’ s™issi“" AiSTf SS^JSlSS Mrr : tail SlM hSSiVtS”
• ss ”»«sc:r.s

»ll. S;jjgn —j stt’ssasjsas ssss-

h h MKKS™ ,or!,c'“ toai“
h

r
S

r-i
t,e
S
n

nfliT Executive Power kai ' resigned from the appointed interoaUenaJ marketing * • - BIRLEC, Walsall, has been
n °} gffj!® SSLS^T^Si,? ITnriomi Board of the Burton. Group. projects director of REED BUILD- •' INSTRUMENTS. St
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bidders for Rousselot
BY RICHARD ROLFE

By ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS! August
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share increased by I7.3p to 41.5p per share. The group profit ecs ppr ins «... ioii io^i coupons were unchanged from
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Continued growth

P and expansion
•
-j Extracts from the accounts andstatement by the Chairman anti
• - Managing Director. Mr. D. S. Hartley, for the year to

. 31stMarch. 1977:

.

• .
The resultfor the year is very satisfactory, with earnings per

'' share increased by 1 7.3p to 41 .5p par share. The group profit

before tax at £1 ,886.204 compares with £1 ,445,099 for the

previous year and the profit after tax amounts to £1 ,252,055

against £714.980.

EXPANSION A new refractories plant, costing approximately
]

£1 million, is expected to come on stream in August this year.

The decision has been taken to .build another tunnel kiln and
f dryer at our Chesterton Works at an estimated cost of £3 million.

This wifi more than double production of this factory and the

target date for completion is July, 1 978.

' PROSPECTS The current year has started well. Exports of
- roofing tiles are increasing steadily. The outlook for sales of

1 refractories also is promising. Our Dutch subsidiary had a very

good year and demand for facing bricks in Holland looks verv
” strong fori 977 and 1978.
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G.H.
& CO.. LIMITED

Manufacturers of Clay Products, Refractories.

Roadstone Aggregates, Electrical Power Engineers

BRAMPTON HfLL, NEWCASTLE, STAFFS.

yfcr* eeff
1,1 M

Encouraging startto

currentyear

' In his statementto shareholders ofTex Abrasives Limited,

:: Mr. L Evelyn-Jones, the Chairman sqid:

.V
.

Turnover for the year ended 31 st March, 1977was
£4.484,684 compared with £3,729,71 0.for the previous year,

being an increase of £754^74. Unfortunately, howeverrdespite
. this increase, the profit beforetaxation was £279,267 against
,;i£281 ,760 in the previous year.This was quite a good resulthaving

. ;
regard to the very poor figures for the first half of the year and it

was a resultthat I foresaw in my interim Statemem.The profit as a

; percentage ofturnover was 6.2% as against 7.6% in the previous
*

C. year and this can be accounted for by general inflation and further
'"- fails in the Sterling.'Deutsche Mark exchange rate whereby during
: the year the value of Sterling fell by approximately 26%.
-

•
.

The recommended final dividend of 2.05675p net per share,

r. together with the interim dividend of 0.65p net per share, makes a
- total distribution of 2.70675p net per share, the same as in the
;• previous year.

'•
..

• "If everything continues in theway it has started
during the current year, l am convinced that the

.
turnoverof the Group will increase and hopeful

• That the profits will aJsoshowan increase."
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U.S, $40,000,000 .7%% Guaranteed Notes due 1982

Issue Price 100 per cenj. less interest

U.S. $40,000,000 8%% Guaranteed Bonds due 1987

Issue Price 99 /iper cent, less interest .-. .V

Unconditionally guaranteed as to ptrymenls ofprincipal!prendam, ifanyt end interest by
. . .

the Swedish National Debt Office on behalfof-.

The Kingdom ofSweden
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TO THE HOLDERS OF .

The Long-TermCreditBankofJapanFinanceN^r
.

S4B4WO.OOflCnarimteed F]oatiagR*tc>'ot«due 1982

In accordance with the provisions -of toe-above Notes. Bankers
Trost Company, as Reference Agent therefoc has established
the Rate of Interest on such Notes for toe semi-annual period
ending January 27. 197$ as sis and one half per cenCJS'/j^o) per
annum. As calculated in accordance with Clause 2t<J\ of sUch
Notes, the Interest due oh such date, which nil! be payable on
surrender ol Coupon No.l of each Notedhe 'Coupon .-tinountX
amounts in L'mted States Dollars to 833.04.

BANKERSTRCSTCOMPANY,LONDON'
Rf/crcrtcc .Ijwu- - w .

*

TED:Jdy25.1977

-The JfolloxvlBg have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes and Bonds- .

Baak.ofAmerica International Limited Orion Bank Limited

Cre^tSttisse White Weld Limited •. *
.

-PKbanken'

Sltfawdiwaviska EnskHda. Banken

Svenska Handelsbanken

"WestdeutscheLandesbank Giroientrale

The Nptes and Bonds of U.S. $1,000 each constituting the.above issue have been admitted to the

OfficialUst ofThe Stock Exchange in London. Interest is payableannually in arrears onSeptember
-1 5, the first.such payment being due on Septemb67;15,,1973-.

Particulars of the Notes and. Bonds are available from'Extel Statistical Services Ltd.* and may be
obtained during normal business hours on any weekday. (Saturdays excepted) up to and including
September8, 1977, from '

, . ...
Ban|t ofAmerica lmcmaiio;ial Limited Orion Bank Limited Strauss, Turnbull & Co.

. St. Helen's, I Undfcrshal't, and. I
Jlondcm Wall, and 3 Moorgaie Place,

London. EC3A 3HN London, EC2\' jJX London, EC2R. 6HR

.
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B; FINANCIAL AND CO \! PAN Y N EWS

i reports
(LUAM dullforce STOCKHOLM, August 24.

JDEHOLM MANAGE-
-,s declined -to comment
rt in a local paper yes-
it the steel and forest
concern anticipates a
f£85m.) loss this year.
: Uddeholm's nominal
ires tumbled to Kr-3S
Stockholm Stock Ex-
:ter. the Board ended
meeting in Stockholm
icing that the manage*
I been instructed to
new crisis programme
55Ion next month,
bares recovered to
liter assurance^ from
tement that Uddeholm
a the verge of liquida-
‘ concern’s cash posP
the management room
oeuvre, the deputy-
director. Mr. Lennart

<bsoil, said.

m has borrowed

roughly Kr.500m. long-term in

the U.S.. Switzerland and West
Germany, and Is also making a
Kr.lOOtn. domestic bond issue. It
has considerable forest assets.

Mr. Christoffersson acknow-
ledged, however, that earnings
would dip even more- -Steeply
into the red this year. For 1976.
Uddeholm reported' a loss of
Kr.262m.. (£34.5m.) before stock
profits of.Kr.84m. and State stock
subsidies of Kr gnm on a
Kr.2‘16bn. (£284ra.) turnover. It
was announced that far-reaching
sfructural changes .would be
effected, that the number Of em-
ployees would be reduced by at
least 1.000; and that production
would be cut in areas in which
Uddeholm could no longer com-
pete. Last week Mr. Christoffer-
sson said some 2,000 of the
concern's 12.000 jobs would be-
come redundant in 1977* and

1978, as .operations were pruned.
.

In the 'steel sector,. Uddeholm
is still negotiating for the mer-
ger of its Degerfors works with
the Johnson concern's stainless
steel plant at Avesta, but talks
with SKF on a similar merger
involving the Munksfors works
have been abandoned.

Yesterday a joint working
group proposed the merger of
four pulp and kraft paper mills
in- VSrmland county, including
the Dejc mill owned by Udde-
holm. The -VSnerskog forest
owners’ association, which owns
two of the mills, would take over
Deje and the Blllingsfors mill
owned by the Bonnier concern.
An investment of Kr.l37m.

over three years would be
needed to co-ordinate pulp and
kraft paper production and bring
the four mills into profit, the
group concluded.

?ALLAN COMPANIES

ambridge Credit rapped
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construction- and--.- engjneering
group, more than doubled earn-
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ings , from SAl.llml lo SA2.64m.
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of dends. Turnover- rose 30 per cent
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pittiona] division, which operates
selectively in South East Asia
'enjoyed a good trading year.
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r to June, 1974, were year. The recently announced THE PLANNED merger of five

[Taiwan synthetic-fibre manufac-

reekly net asset value

fLAGSUSt.22; 3977

okyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
.S. $ 38.89

dkyo Paciflc Hdldfrigs {Seaboard) N.V.

S, $ 28^5
ated on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

nmstion: Pierson, Hekfring & Pierson W.V., Harengrachl 214, Amsterdam
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turing companies is being hailed

as a breakthrough toward a con-
solidation of the country’s frac-

tured textile industry, the .Asian

Wall Street Journal reports.
*. Last week, 'Hualon-Teijin Cor-

poration and four other troubled

synthetic fibre makers said they

under Huatoh's name and plan to

seek shareholder approval before
yeanend. Hualon officials are
predicting tbe combined com-
pany could be profitable in 1^978,

although none of the five is

profitable currently.
Shirley Kao, a Senior Govern-

ment planning official, said that
the move was a “very significant”

step toward reorganising

Taiwan's textile industry.

Government planners have been
urging a consolidation for some
time.
AP-DJ

Turnover
at GB-Inno
shows 14%
increase
-By Our Own Cbrrejpoiident

BRUSSELS, August 24k

BELGIUM’S biggest retailing
chain, GB-Inno-BM, -has
announced first half results
showing turnover up 14 per
cent, to BJfraLSSBbn. (£577m.)
on the same period in 1976,
though tbe Increase last month
was slightly lower than this
average, at 10 per cent.
As regards first half profits,

the company is only disclosing
that they, -are "In line with
forecasts,” which earlier this
year were that GB would in
1977 at least match Its good
1976 ' performance of
B.FrsJIQ9nu (£9JBm.). JBut so
far this year turnover has
slipped below the 18 per cent.
Increase recorded last year.
-The lowest increase In busi-

ness was, in ' the chain’s
restaurant’ sector, which' has
been hit this year by two.
successive hikes In .value added
tax. The highest growth was in
supermarkets and hyper-
markets — 16 and 18 per cent,

respectively. And it is hfire

that the group voices Its

frustration with Government
policy which in the last two
years has made It Increasingly
difficult for the big companies
to go on building super- and
hypermarkets. Under, pressure

from. Belgium's army of small
shopkeepers .and artisans, a
law was passed in 1975 making
authorisation for new super-

markets much harder.
GB has only opened two new

supeanarisets - this- yearj- -aad
although It Is -to spend
B.Frs.lbn. on Investment this

year, has made it clear that it

would s&end more butl?or the
Goveriufterif rfe&trictiOhs.

GB-has no foreign interests,'

’’but with Its 180 odd outlets in
’ Belgium is the 12th largest of
Its kfnd in Europe. Looking
enviously at Its European
counterparts, particularly
Hlgros, which has 13 per cent
of - the Swiss market, and
Konsum with 18 per cent of
the Swedish market, GB
officials see ha economic reason
why. lh'eir .7

rper cent, share of
the Bfelgiait ;retail /hiwurktt1 tan-
nqtbe .vastly iiriJreas^t TVeWr-
thtiesfr"eotnnWy policy renuifas 1

to steer dear of the ddwn- ;

town areas where stagnant
business conditions hare
brought at least one well-
known Belgian company,
Grands Bazars de Liege, to
bankruptcy this summer.

Cutback at

Kastrup
KASTRUP AND Holmegaard
Glassworks, a 150-year-old
Copenhagen?: edmpttny, ttfrttayl

announced that it M cloStug^Hs
Copenhagen works and cutting
back.the labour force - by^800
to about 1^00, reports Hflkiy
Barnes from Copenhagen.
The company, with a " 1976

turnover of about Kr.SSOm.
<£33m.), said ft was heddlng
.for a 1977 loss of about KrlSni.
compared with a pre-tax profit
last year of KrJfcn. The? com-
pany's operations will be con-
centrated at . Its factory near
Naestved, TO 3an.^outh-west -of

Copenhagen., .(.

3Ctm 3tw« weens.-tin. 1: Copen-
hageA-are MSedf^oarUhe inawu-

,

factsre of'‘hottieiatlasss ^Sales

have heendJitby-tiedInlng con-

sumption^ increased re-use of

bottles' and rtougher competi-
tion from other forms of

packaging.. A tax proposed by
the Government this week on
-packaging which -will be twice

as high on bottles as on paper
and plastic, will only reinforce

. the company’s problems. -

To-day's announcement did

-not affect -the price of company
shares quitted on .the Copen-
hagen stock exchange.

SMALL ARMS SPECIALISTS

BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUfiftlj-

FABRIQWE NATIONALS of
Belgium. Europe’s biggest small
arms maker, won control of the
equally old established UJS. fire-
arms sales company. Browning,
earlier this month. FN*s $13
offer for each Browning share,
compared with Browning's pre-
offer marker level of ItSg
$JO a share, gave the Belgian
company 85 per cent of its XJ.S.
target; and FN executives
reckon that the $20m. total cost
of the take-over operation was
well spent .to secure FN an im-
portant hndghead In the enor-
mous spbrtlng market in north
America,
By previous agreement, FN is

to sell. 20 per cent, of its newly
won Blifiwning shares to Mlroku
Firearms Manufacturing Com-
pany stfp leaving the Belgian
company with a commanding 65
per cent.. majority. FN and the
Japanese company, which con-
centrates on the cheaper end
of the firearms range, have been
Browning’s biggest suppliers.
Because Miroku’s products are
complementary to, and only
marginally in competition with
the upmarket FN firearms, the
Belgian company is keefi to
associate Moroku with its new
U.S. move.
Buying Browning was essen-

tially defensive. The ties be-
tween FN and Browning date
back td the turn of the

. century,
with FN manufacturing under
Browning licences patents
and Browning acting as the sole
North American sales agent for
the

,
products. But recently

Brouming has turned more to
cheaper- sources of supply and
Fiys gajes in the U.S. have

V,
dfopptd by neatly. « per- etmt^needed to fmd'a much Increased
la the last eight years. investment programme.
Although Browning sales last The company's finance direc-

year write - *t $5?m.—only a fifth tor. M. Pierre Minet, claims tee
of FN*a turnover, the Belgian debt position is good, with only
company hopes to use Browning's BJrsB60m_, in long term debt
10,000 sales outlets to promote against an equity base of
pot only its firearms but also Its B-Fr8j..9bn. But FN Is floating
whole range of sporting equip- a B.FrsJBOOm. public bond Issue
ment. FN officials talk of with warrants in October and,
synergy " or the natural advan- in addition, seeking from banks

tages to be reaped by inter*rat- and the Belgian Socl£t&
ing the manufacturing and mar- Nationals de Credit a

•; . Baying Browning was essentially defensive. The
ties between FN and Browning date back to the turn of
the century > . . but recently Browning has turned
more to cheaper sources of supply and FN*s sales, in
the UJS. have dropped by nearly 50 per cent, iff the
last eight years . .

.

keting operations. The Browning
purchasi
ported t

e. which was folly sn^
ported by the Browning Board,
in line with FN*s purchase last

year of Schroeder, its principal
European firearms sales agent.
It will also increase the already
considerable international spread
of FN, 76 per cent of -whose
frogj^emes last year was outside

FN7
* successful bid - for

Browning comes after a good
year In 1976-77, which saw turn-

over rise 26 per cent to

ILFrsJ0.4bn. (£17D.5fn.) and- pro-
visional net profits of BJFrsJL80-

190m. against B.Frs.l22m. in
1975-76. But estimates for at

least the next two years show
considerably higher amounts of
depreciation and financing, costs

I’i&dustrie B.Frs.25bn. in 10-

year investment credits; This is

to help pay for aq investment
programme over the next three
years which will require
B.FnL3bn. spent . th the aero
engine division and £JTrs.l.5bn.
on other operations;
This is tbe price that FN is

paying for its success in winning
two very important contracts.
The first is to build part and
test and assemble all, of the
engines for the 34S F-16 fighters
that four European countries,
including Belgium, are to buy
from the main U.Sj- contractor.
General Dynamics. In this con-
nection FN is working closely
with the main engine contractor.
Pratt arid Whitney, and FN is

also to-build part of the engines

teat tee-U.& 'Air Force will use
in its F-16s. Thanks .to this
$S36m. contract that.FN has won,
Belgium " is the happy—and
among its European partners in
the F-16 deal, unique—position
of obtaining for its industry, in
offset work, more than the value
of the 116 aircraft that ’it Is
buying. For FN, which deSpito
tbe fact that it is the only"aero
engine builder in the . Benelux
countries has had to live from
hand to mouth in this fieldsthe
F-16 contract comes as a'god-
send. Production will continue
until 2984. with spare paHSand
maintenance work lasting until
the end of teat decade.

The’’ second . feather in ^flTs
cap, but Which again emails
expansion costs, is the U.S.tfauk
corps order for some IO.OWhFN
MAG machine guns, ’withr an
option for a further 103000.
Equal to a . year and a gplFs
.normal production, this order
also h3s considerable psycho-
logical importance. It is tha^rst
time this century that the^fJ.S.
forces have gone abroad, for an
arms deal, although as FN points
out, the Americans are
country to buy their marine
guns. V£

- Whether FN can stay ia.ithe
big league of arms makers?!and
aero engine builders in the:4ong
term la another question. <8nly
3 per cent, of turnover is spent
on research and development for
the good reason that tbe-tiiny
home market would not justify
spending more. But for the

’ moment FN. with Browning
under its belt, is in a. s&ong
position.' .

' -J

Indian Government in battle

with U.S. computer giant

INDIAN RELATIONS • with
foreign investors in- tbe country,
already bedevilled by its well-

publicised battle over Coca-Cola
Company ' technology;' appear to

have reached a state of ctinfron-

tatifin "in another ’’sett&£-te&
computer' industry; tee Asian
Wall Street Journal reports.

After a two-year battle with

International Business Machines
Corporation (IBM) over tee U.S.

firm’s- operations in the country.

New Delhi has rejected an IBM

S
roposal aimed at meeting
overnxnent objections.

TTje- -computer issue emanates
Krom India’s Fowdgfi -Exchange

new delhi; August 24.

operation to 40 per cent from designed to look after all corn-

100 per cent puters in the country, whether

Electronics exports from India imported or locally manufac-

last year -totalled' $30m. -with tiirecL

IBMV shipments pnV- at $45m. At
.
the

.

same time; £he Invest-
To 1 qualify Torha ''equity folding mebi 1' Act’s ' provisions do not
of more L than 50 'pef 'cent, -the allow IBM's maurtmn'oee to be
export qualification under tbe carried ont by a’ wholly-owned
investment law is 60 per cent foreign subsidiary.’

of production.

It is understood
Although IBM has not sold any

that' IBM computers in India for two

Regulation Act^of 1973, ' which
stipulates that unless 'a foreign

company is substantially engaged
In export nr in sophisticated

technology, cannot fipAd- -more
jhan-40, per. ,cent of tM& equity

-of* any Indian - operation.

IBM's main Installations, here
its 1401 series, which, aare

Department of Electronics officer

says, “We don't consider to be
sophisticated.’’ Nor does the
Government consider its exports

to be “ substantial,’* so two years

ago the company was .asked to
reduce its* holding in the Indian

maintains that it is India's lead- years, it has a strong position

ing exporter of electronics pro- In tbe market there. Of the more
ducts, accounting for Half of all- than 300 computers now being

overseas shipments. used in India, many of them by

IBM offered. early last year to
““ Government, IBM sold 160.

Split its operation in two. It The Govemmept-owned Elec-

wonM-hoId a 40 per rent, interest tropics Corporation of India,

fn one subsidiary, and set up a which manufacture^ two models

whollv-owifid unit for.scaring of.;
i .

,

STnall-t.(>-mediu'ra computers,

and ifftlrely has- Gold".
.
95. * International.Com-

fort export It targeted those PuteraptL^of -Britain’ has sold

exports at 810m. . a year.- IBM 35, with the remainder
#
shared

proposed, as is normally allowed, by Ui>. and European concerns,

to import sophisticated computer in addition. New Delhi has
systems for sale In India.- approved a joint proposal by

The Government, however, was Burroughs Corporation of the

dissatisfied with IBM's plan to US. and . the = Tata Group of

include maintenance and com- India to manufacture and export

mercial operations in the wholly- peripheral equipment and to im-

owned export subsidiary. Tbe-port- sophisticated Burroughs

Government has set up a state- craaputers.

owned maintenance corporation AF-DJ

Closer

links on
HK markefs

TOn
*v

By Philip Bowring
'

HONGKONG. August24.
HONG KONG’S four stock, ex-
changes. tee Hong Kong am£the
Kam Ngan. have taken a simifi-

cant step' towards cooperfjfion
which ‘ should improve. i-deaftng
here, and assist in progress to-

wards eventual merger or^the
four exchanges. They

'

'Shve
agreed to allow official. traxflng
between each other, and perifeps
more significantly, the ¥!am
Ngan and Hong Kong Exchanges
which together accountfor a 1title

over 60 per cent, of turnover
have from to-day. been linketj by
rinsed circuit television, .^fab-
ling brokers to see what mces
and stock offers are available on
.the other exchange and' #ace
'deals .through hrokers on. the
other exchange if prices or iSfeil-

ablllty are favourable,'. Although
some brokers have long had fiftats

on more than one exchangrmnd
have thus traded betwen^ex-
changes. this was an internal
system and tended specifically to
favour those with multiple seats.
And iri the case of the HR Ex-
chanee. regulations. nojjL re-

pealed, made .difficult tbaleal
with ! luembCES • of - *her
exchanges.-,.' i .

•

Magueti Marelli
MAGNETI MARELLI Spa^ one
Of ‘Italy’s largest makers of

electric:- equipments -for the

. auto indnstiT, nill lay off 3,000

workers for one to three

months due to declining sales,

reports AP-DJ From Milam
Tbe anouncement came at

the reopening of the firm after

the summer vacation and drew
immediate reaction from
unions, which predict possible

protest strikes.

t - •

fPfmidfMtltfhemek’
1 ,ri

-fir**

til

INCORPORATED '

Has acquired substantially aii the outstanding publicly held shares of

J .

De Erven
DeWed.J.Van Nelle N.V

The undersigned acted as financial advisers to Standard Brands

incorporated in this transaction: . - _

Pierson, Heldring&PSwsonN-V. N.M.R6thschifd&^«mlted

qgp

: 2TW.QWi VA3-GSW

Alfdftsc scc&ju«:hayins been sold, ihis aaoouncemcnt appears as a matter of record

NEWISSUE AUGUST 1977

•» • .1"/'

Banque Exterieure

$25,000,000

. 9 per cent. Notes Due 1982
>

Union4e Banques Arabes et Franymses- U3.AJF

.

Kuwait International InveSlinerit Co. s.a.k.

Ajbn Dhahi Investment Company

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L./A1 SaudiBanpie

» r..,Banqne Bruxelles LambertSJL ..j

Credit Lyonnais
:

- ir -

DresdnerBankAktiengeseUschaft

; UGbyan Arab ForeignBank

The National Commercial Bank/First Boston AG
g—BAwbhO.

t ?'

• SmithBarney, Harris Upbam & Co. *

' hempenud

A.E.A»i ftCo.L&nftafl
'Alcnomc Bank Nederland N.V.

Arab Bank for Invcastment and Foreign Trade

,

Tbe Arab Investment Company,’SAA (Riyadh)

Obfnmcrcialc ItaEana.

Banqoe Franyaise da Commerce EatArieug

AWtH Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Arab African Bank (Cairo)

Arab BaA (Orencas) Limited \ Arri* teteniafloii*l Bank •

Tbe Arab and Mwgia &cnfoB Finapoe Company limitefi BAH (Middle East) Inc.

BlMKaIterioaale4riI«vora Banco td Roma - Banker* Trert International Lto&ed .

Hiihihh TTirrriinn rT—
-

1 BanqueNationale departs

BMMB»eMria«tJksTaynBM . . Cell d* i nfoftit etCowH-finw ’ C2tko*p Intereatloaal Gccmp Conamizbank AkfiengeseOacbafr

<M*Co**n^*eFta» ‘ DahraBbropeN-V. / Skl^D^^jIdera Deatsrfie Bank Aktien^ad^

-DIB«m,R«n*OTeisdwCorporttioo IfelbB^frtfisiaiUioral Hambros Bwk laMltftf Tbe Industrial Bank orKuwait hACL-

PaW.fWirnpwTlHiltrff X0m.UA and Co. Intwnafional MtHwcklCato.W
XainKKc^TkMC^atincfMBAIirRriP^ BtaraH W«natioMlIWce Co. ’Kuwait Investm^'Company(5^.^)

iniili Tlliieidii Toriiinljiiint nmrrJ Lo^My«rallert
•.

^

v^m »jorhTidii|iaf!rin-* irr"**-
' aioqpni Sfamtey IntenatiqntK Ttm Nafiaoal Bank oTKnwalt&AK. .

NCBBbnkAG

Hw NBkto Secnrftloi Co^ O&sfoje) Ltd. No«anEoropcN.V. J.Hemy Scftroder&Co. S^L- SlmiriiDaTbkaSnskiJibi Banker

?nrWff T-„ 1„|| j|,
-

‘

r- SwHtfCteirib Sedfti CMnb Abncfamo de Baagne Soddte Gdotele de Bebcjm SJl.

rfffrimtfir limited UBAN Arab Inpenrae Flaance Limited. IMon de ftaqaes Arabes et Eunn>deimes SA---U3^E.

TMooedlBrecbeAnbetf BdwpreOWWSjtA. Limted Vao^Gp^ linked

51

r-a

Yatnuchl International (Europe) Limited

r;
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crudem supwr
IRADMGS1UF

The British Nation. G..

fiii a major rcle in the
r

j
North Sea. Later this yea- it v.:-: te£.r

in North Sea crude anc to osveicn a £-- - •-

v/orld-vide businesr, inducingcrod’-XE^--

BNOC 15 r,ow building up i:c icpp’yzn-i

department to meetthe steady grcv.th r •

voiumeofoii available to it.
_ .

We invite applications frdm car 3 .0 '.'.s

aged 25-40 having detailed expener.ee
'

fieids of crude oil and Tanker prc-g^rr.rr
' r

and. documentation, crude oil marketings:

exchange arrangements and supply.and

transportation.facilily planning.

Initial remuneration wiii be accoroir

to experience and wiii be very compet ti^:

.associated conditions ofemploymentinduding

a 2000 pens,an schema 2fid fmaodai assistance'

cn relocation are attractive. ..

There v.tli be positions initially in

London and some, liter, in Glasgow.
.

r ^ AhiU hetitiira

. .Applicants should v.-rite or telephone

.

requesting an application for employment
form to:

.The Recruitment Manager,

The British National Oil Corporation,

’150 Sc. Vincent Street,

Glasgow G2 SLJ.Tel:041-2042525.

Large Industrial Group in Scandinavia with sales amounting to considerably

more than £1,000 million in more than 160 countries throughout the world,

is in the process of further expansion. The company manufactures about

100 different products and operates a number of plants in Europe and in

developing countries.

Applications are invited for the position as

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
in a newly established company within the Group. The range of activities

of this company covers Eastern Europe, Africa, Asia and Central America.

The purpose of the company is to introduce all group products on new
markets and to set up industrial plants.

Many industrial ventures, apart from regular sales activities, are now under

negotiation with the purpose of starting industrial projects in developing

countries. The investors will require substantial external financing The
financial resources will to a large extent be obtained from the international

money market.

The Financial Director’s responsibility will be to arrange funds on

international money markets for the financing of majGr sales contracts and
industrial projects in developing countries as well as proposing equity

participation. He will also create and maintain contracts with international

financial institutions. The Financial Director will be located in London.

The candidate for this position is expected', to have good theoretical

experience with extensive financial background and well-established contacts

with international bankers. Experience with the World Bank or similar

institutions would be considered an asset.

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and should be
addressed to

Ingledew, Brown, Beimison & Garrett

51, Minaries, London EC3 1JQ

Ref.JMA

Our Client is one of the world's most dynamic aqd successful.companies with
an undisputed world leadership position in their industry.

In line with the continued expansion at their European Headquarters In

Geneva,we have been assigned to select a highly motivated professional.

CUSTOMER
FINANCING MANAGER
Your job will be to organise our client's leasing activities across Europe.
You will be responsible for a wide variety of duties including developing and
implementing customer-orientated financing programmes ajricT llaisirtg.yyflh'

Banks and other Financiallnstitutions. \ .

You should have at least two years experience in Commercial Banking and have
spent three or more successful years in Europe-wide equipment leasing.

Our client is offering an excellent salary and the fringe benefits are what you
would expect of a major international organisation induding generous
relocation assistance.

Please send full particulars in complete confidence or call:

ARN& ASSOCIATES,
International Management Developments,
12 rue du Mont-B lane, 1201- Geneva,
Switzerland.Telephone (022) 31 69 20.

1

ADMINISTRATIVE «& CLERICAL
PERSONNEL LIMITED
35 New Bronc! Strart, London EC2IV1 1f\lH

Tt!l:01-5B8 3576 Telex:SS737a

Opportunity, for increased responsibility and earnings — induding trading — within

the short term in a fast expanding Company '® TRADING ASSISTANT
CITY INVESTMENT SUKERS c.£4,500 +
This vacancy calls for numerate candidates, male or female, aged 25*40. with a thorough

knowledge of trading in Sterling Securities including keeping a "Jobber’s book” and/or

Settlement and/or Share Registration. The successful candidate will work closely with

the Director in charge of trading and be responsible fpr all transactions, issuing contract

notes, liaising tactfully with Companies’ Secretarial Departments and coping with

numerous queries. A good telephone manner is essential as is a high level of self

motivation, tenacity, accuracy, attention to detail, and typing. Excellent conditions include

initial salary negotiable c£4£00 -fmerit/profic bonus' +30p. L.V.s. ri-P.P.P. —Interest

Free. Season Ticket Loan +4 weeks' holiday. Applications in strict confidence under

reference TA17S/FT to the Managing Director:

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED.

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M INH. TEL: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576

TELEX: 887374 ' RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

JonathanWren 1(5X£SSS£3r
Banking Appointments the banking profession.

SENIOR STERLING BROKERS to £15408
ViuHcm «xut for ssflior Interbank. CD. »nH
UMM*reif| deposit dcilari with » prominent broking

firm. Stilly will bo commensurate with experience.

Contact i JHIJte Pope

ACCOUNTANT £5,0004-

A Urge merchant bank teem a newIp^uaUBed
accountant — ACA. ACCA. or ACMA. Applicants
shoald be aged in their mUf-twonciw, vfitha positive
approach to work jnd the ability to communicate
encctivcjy with people at ill levels. The petition Is

based initial If in the Tixican Department, but there
*re prospects for -future advancement to other areas
or the bank. c.g. Corporate Finance.

Contort: Richard Meredith

BANK REPRESENTATIVE c £7,000 -i-
An inurtuaeqal bank wishes to appoint z bank
representative » develop its U.K. loan portfolio.
Applicants, aged 26/lfl. should ideally poetess an
M.B.A, or similar qualification, and have gained it
least three fears credit anaffsit and mJrketlna
experience which should Include most aspects, of

- international banking facilities.

, Contact: Leiffe.Squfre*

CREDIT ANALYSTS £6,000+
Wc currently have several vacancies .for Crodit
Analyse Wlth ml

j
pr international and merchant bank*

wlthm the City. Applicants should have gained at

least twelve months Credit Analysis experience within

international banking, be aged, in thefr twenties, end
preferably be graduates or possess the A.t.B. diploma,
although tbit is -nos essential. Contact: Lettie Sqnirct

JonathadWren&iCoLtdi 170 MsK6p>gate^London EC2M4LX 01-623 1266

management
AUDIT

MANAGER
Age 25-30

.
.

Bahrain c£I5,000 tax free+car

+ free accommodation
r.

Our client is a private company of electrical

mechanical engineering contractors with 1.000

employees. Expanding throughout the Middle
East, it expects to go public within the next two
years.

The Management Audit Manager will establish the
audit -function, supervising an initial staff of 2.

'

There will be extensive investigation work in-

cluding the examination and Improvement of
management information systems and the analysis

of profitability of subsidiaries.

Applicants should be qualified with professional

or industrial audit experience. Please telephone or

write to David Hogg, ACA, quoting reference
1/1570.

EMA Management Personnel Ltd,

Bume House, 88/89 High Holbom,

London WCIV 6LR.

07-242 7773

\et*
wF

rrn

for International Multi-Billion

Dollar Portfolio

Must have.thOTOugh exp^’ehce

Heasesehd detailedresOT 78-6^1203,to:

TheVfodd Bank
'

' ;

•

- Recru&ment Division^

1818-H Street. N.W,

.-r Washington. D.C, 20433, USA.-

WORLD BANK

.-.-mi

; -mme

The Industrial Development Corporation of Zambia
(Indeco Ltd. /has vacancies for the following

:

CHIEF ACCOUNTANTS
FINANCIAL / COST
ACCOUNTANTS

INTERNAL AUDITORS
Indeco consists of more than 35 companies operating -

in all sectors of industry and is the largest and
fastest growing enterprise in. Zambia, with a Group !

turnover in excess of £250 million and.has more
than 22,000 employeeiSi ; .

There are currently vacancies within the subsidiary
companies and at Head Office for Chief Accountants,
Cost and Management Accountants and Internal
Auditors, in the Systems Development and Internal
Audit Departments. The Group operates an IBM

,

System III computer and the problems encountered
t

are varied and challenging. The opportunities for
personal development are excellent.

Salary is negotiable and dependent upon
qualifications and experience but will not be less

than £7,000 inclusive of gratuity, and the following *

benefits will apply: .

• ; :
: •

. I -‘ •

* E^rnish^AiKMmmodatiOTr * FYee Medidal.’
*

Facilities >-Lffe Assurance' **" Paid air fares to and'

:

from Zambia at beginning and end of contract
* 6 weeks annual leave * Education allowance.V
Baggage allowance - Settling-in allowance

* 4 Salary is remittable under current regulations.

Applications giving full details of career and
fsaggl

'l

personal history to date should be sent to:

mSO.f The Recruitment and Administration Manager,

S
Zlmeo Services Limited, -

I Zimco House,
I 129-139 Finsbury Pavement, .

I London, EC2A INA

icial

or
,j0tt

LzccratOfk

We are looking for a qualified

Accountant to take responsibility

for financial, secretariat and certain

of the company!? commercial
activities. Appointment to the Board,
after 6 months is,intended.

Catfeform Ltd,;a Manchester based
whoflyibwrted subsitfiary of a"
British quoted publiccompany, has
achieved an intematfonal reputation

as a reading supplier of advanced
-

electronic control systems for the
battery elecWcvehjcfe market
The company's success can be
seen in its currenthigh growth rate

Cruiefsim

and a.very satisfactory profit record

Thepersob appointed, either male
^

orfemale, will be in the 30-35 age
- range and will now be; earning at ...

least £7,500 P3. The job will be -<irr

demancffng and will require a strong nP>,

t peraorrairtyabietbplayafu^
- effective partln'an aggressive
campaign to further the company’s
success. The position offers

considerable responsibility, good --

—

1

prospects .for advancement into

general management and
appropriaterewards together with - -

opportunities forforeign travel. 7:-

: Please write with detailed c.v. to: •

- D. ilnneH; Managing Director,
,- GaUefomLid^ Green Lan^ %' _
:;Rohiteystk;St6dq]brt,
Cheshire SK63JQ. . u

> i « LBflfc

r INVESTMENT
Assistant

PrqpSnciaJ InsuranceCompany Limited is a medium sired

composite company with a 1976 premium income of

£33m and present funds under management of around
/100m.The Investment Department wishes to tecruit an
/Investment Assistant to join its small team. The successful

.

•' applicant will be required to assume responsibility at an
' early stage for a section of the tunds.

Applicants should'be'under 2S years of age. preferably

hold a degree or professional qualification and should
have had' at least two years experience in investment.

A good starting salary will be offered and fringe benefits

include low cost mortgage facilities.

Applications with curricu/um vitoe to the

» fm estmen t Manager. H.T.W.Janson,

|0»j ProvincialInsurance
\S^/ Company Limited

222 BISHOPSGATE. LONDON EC2M 4kJS. .

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CONSULTANT

FOR GENERAL CONTRACTING IN EUROPEAN OIL

We are the major NORWEGIAN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
active in oil drilling and production platform construction for
THE NORTH SEA and desire' to expand our business within the
petroleum, industry. Wo solicit an experienced consultant or
consultant company to expand our general contracting for oil
platforms, maintenance service of < platforms, and related contract-
ing activity for the oil industry. This consultant will work directly
with top management in Europe and USA covering industry research,
business strategy development, petroleum company contracts and
bidding. Only well experienced person with excellent industry
contacts need apply. We offer immediate work for extended
period (over 6 months) with excellent compensation and benefits.
Please send via air mail confidential resumi and complete petroleum
industry background -to:

AKER OFF5HORE CONTRACTING A/S
P.O. Box 647

4001 Stavanger. Norway .

Art : D. Guenther, Marketing Manager

GroupFinancialController«um
srcijlty

• a -.‘a ?». •_ '.affst •• •- 1- • '•

£7,500 -^oofopanv.car
f corapanies-which-is expanding' rapidly now has the requirement
taal Controller. ' V -

ch willbe located in the Greater ^Manchester area has ctmaidexable

emenL Candidates winprobablybe agedbetween 28and 33, have a
xntancy qnalificatton, and possess a pleasant and flexible personality.'

irking in an activecommercialenvironment is essential.

II be considerable involvement In introducing systems and setting

unant reporting procedures. ,

Sons of employment are excellent and relocation, expenses will be
paid. The position has considerable long term potential, as die company is at a
sjgmficam stage m its development.
Please write or telephone to: S. W. J. Adamson, Director, Grosvenor Stewart
Limited, Hamilton House, 15 Tfiehouse Street, Hhchih, Heitfordshfife. Trf: Tfiiridn

(0483)33303 .

.

GROSYENOR^T^mT r

Executive Search ahciHeciruitmeiit- -

*Manager J
’.nd ari'L'Wi

i'
r

Jent Anai^l

fnent EnaineeU
proftail

London c. £6,000

An expanding ship owning and management company, a subsidiary ofa
major international grobp, wishes to' recruit a manager for its treasury

function.-. .... -

Aged under40 wrth ariaccounting anchor backing background, you wi/f

be responsible for the cash control andforeign currency transactions of

a number of trading^dmpanies; the preparation of forecasts and short
term placement of surplus funds-

This is an excellent opportunity to become closely involved with'the
commercial aspects of a successful business which offers generous
benefits.

: Contact David K.LTihU BSc.,ACA on 01-405 3499
quoting reference DT/226/TIF

ft

S

.

r ci... ' -

^ V j . I

**

•-•'ir,..
•

---x

-'s
> Yu-

125 High Holborri London WCIV 6QA

B. J. ROBERTS & CO.
(Money Brokers) LIMITED

.will shortly b« opening for dealing in Sterling Deposits at

WARNFORD COURT. THROGMORTON STREET,

LONDON EC2.

Applications are. invited from experienced dealers already

engaged In this market or a closely allied field.

Excellent prospecu exist For top-quality applicants.

... Please write in strictest confidence to:—

.Mr- Roberts, c/o Box A^023 '

Financial Times. 70 Cannon Street, EQfP 4BY

ASTLEY & PEARCE LOOTED
Vacancies exist for two Foreign Exchange Brokers.
Experience in . DoUar/SterJing, Deutsche Mark or
Yen would be an advantage.

Please reply in confidence to the Managing Director,
20 St. Swithin’s Lane, London, EC4N SEN;

The Confederation ofBritish Industry is looking foran Assistant in itsTaxation

Department.

ThejobinvolvesworkconnactedwithallUKdirecttaxes,andsomsinvolvement
with fiscal policy matters, and also offers an opportunity to gain some know-
ledgeofforeign taxes.V
We are looking for someone who is newly -qualified, or about to qualify, as a
chartered or certified Accountant or alternatively-ATU. Post qualification tax

experienced not essential.

Salary will depend on qualifications and experience^'in'the region of £4500
perannum.

PleasewrrteforapplicationformstoJaneHopkinson,
CBI, 21 TothiU Street, London SW1H 9LP.

-.{Tel:01-93067114 -
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,

Accountant
around £7,500+Car
Ab^LaboratoriesisamongtheworU leadersintfwheatthca^
centrally based in Kent has an annual turnover approaching £20m.with a significant
growth record in recentyears in bothhomeand exportmaricei^which it confStotly
expectsto maintain. ..

The isan opportunityfora qualifiedAccountant.prefer^fywith adegree, to rrrakea
majra'contrMon tothisgrowthandto promote hisorherowncareerprospects.
Candidates must have the potential for further progression, not only within theuk company but also into the wider field of the Corporation's international
business.

Theappointment, reportingtothe Financial Director,carriesresponsibirrtyfor
ptennin& monitoring and co-ortfinati'ng afl franca! aspects of forward

ment imormaaon systemsto marketing, manufachjfi%cfetrtoiition and
adrym stration.He/shewill directlycontroltheManagementAccounting

Land Costing departments.

. Applicants,men orwomen, musthavebroadbased postqualification
experience in a multinational company-employing sophisticated
computer based management information and control systems.
Generous assistance with removal expenses wiB begiven where
necessary. Applications in writing giving brief dtiails of careerto
date and present salary should be addressed to:
lan Methven,

Persawel Director,

Abbott laboratories limited;

Queenborough, v. -

KerrtMEESEL

Abbott Laboratories Ltd. CSSTl
Health care world wide J

- f I

The Government ofPlateau State has recently established an investment
-

: company to take over the management of all its profit oriented investments
and to continue to invest in viable projects in theState and elsewhere in

j; -Nigeria. The iriter-investment portfolio after the transfer ofinvestments is

Expected tube about £20,000,0(K) in over40compaiiies mainly equity

ControllerofInvestments
^Reporting to the General Manager he will headthe department and be
Responsible for control of existing investments,investigation and operation

—Applicants aged 35-45 should be Graduates inEconomics, or Business
Management or qualified Accountants with good experience in Investment
Banking with preferably some knowledge ofDevelopment Banking.

sup Fiius:iJSnaralController
— reporting tothe Controller he wiU supervise, monitor and control existing

t L 4 fV 11 y TT*: management advice especially in investmentdiscussions, fair preparation of
v ..

. iuaiterlyand annualacwmots^and budge^^pHcants ag^S35^;|go,uld
3e qualified accountants with several years’ senior management experience.

;

PortfolioMana^r i w* is
'

'‘Reportingto theoonti^fchew^supeivisemomtm^andfenttolesistai^
5 investments andexpand amibalance the portfolio. Appficants aged 30-40

. .
- ihri^d hold graduate qxial^cations in Banking orAocountahqy with

. . several years
1
experienced! a similar post.

-tesponsiblafor budgeting, estimating cash flow projections and assessing
• irofitabiliW ofinvestments. Applicants aged 28-35 should have graduate
_3vel qualificafcions.with at least 3 years* similar experience.

iivestraeiitEngineers

Please write in confidence
with full career details to:

Mike LebbeH,PER Overseas,
4-5 Grosvenor Place,
London SWl.

Trcas'.
;*£ BIRMINGHAM STOCKBROKERS

ENGINEERING ANALYSTS
*

.i to expand our established engineering research team in tbfc mechanieal/froeess

ring and related electrical engineering sectors, and require both a senior ana

iouysL

icessfol applicant for the senior post is likely to have a good engineering degree

Sessional qualification, together with several years experiencem
- in stockbroking or an investment institution, preferably with experience of the

ring or electrical sectors. Preferred age is 28-35.

dor analyst will be expected to be responsible for coverage pf c^p^ies
Ud- ultimately be expected to take responsibility for a specialist sector. Candi-

iust be capable of expressing themselves concisely and both orally

writing. A degree or professional qualification would be an advantage but Is not

i and consideration will- be given to a younger applicant. Preferred age as

,
'will in both cases be negotiable, subject to experience and ability,

to’with curriculum vitae to: :

. C. G. Porter ~
.

-Albert E. Sharp ft Co. •
. . \

. "Edmund House
- 13 NewhaU. Street . .

r
.- . ..y

“ Birmingham B3 3£Lk - .

DIRECTOR
The Association is creating this new post.

Erector's main tasks will be to promote Swedish-Brrtish trade by ^eating favourable

ies within all official bodies which “"influence cSnS^fnd^b^/
sh-B Irtish trade co-operation through th* media and social contacts, and to budget,

ji and account for the staff and assets of the Association.

'.rector will report to the President of the Council of the 5wedij^Brit«h Association

idJInd Induwand operate through its sub-committees and staff and w* work

se liaison with .the Swedish Trade Commissioner * office .in London to develop and

the Association's growing activities in the U-K.

jccessful candidate will piosf likely be a senior executive in Swedish or U.K. industry.

h for a person of presence and Independence of spirit with

3* influence others through the written and spoken vrord. Experience of doling

Government agencies and the Press will be highly desirable. Fluency is required in

h and Swedish. - •
•

.

neration will be into five figures sterling and » car will be provided. Relocation

ses may be discussed. T

-plies accompanied by a curriculum vitae should be sent

JAN W. G. PENSER

^roSnStiTlSH ASSOCIATION FOR TRADE AND .INDUSTRY. _ _ _ _

73 Weibecic Street"London WIM SAN
Tel: 0I-93S 9601 •

rgcrQJBJ
’(JO

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
OIL INDUSTRY

Personal

London W1 c £6000

A Management Accountant Is required to join the
young financial team of our 'client whn has an
established and expanding openMbu in tbe field
of oil exploration and development.

Reporting to the Financial Controller the Manage-
ment Accountant will supervise ? staff in the
preparation of monthly managenmt reports and
yearly accounts. Responsibilities, will also include
the preparation of budgets, cash ©recasts and a
variety of ad hoc assignments which v.iu entail
liaising with all levels of rnanagemezit.

The position oilers ad ideal opportunity to gain
broad experience in a dynamic p^ustry.

Applicants (male or female) should be qualified
accountants, aged 24-28, please write or telephone
Graham Webster, ACA, MBA,- $*Ptins reference
1/SL i-_i

EMA Management Penowiaf Ltd.

Bume Horn*, 88/89 High tyolbom,

London WC1V dUtri-

01-242 7773

LondQn.^^^^te^^^mov^to SiAtito^iurrey, within

the next few years. The editor’s role is, obviously, seen
as crucial and the salary for this appointment will be

.. substantial.

Applicants are invited to write fully and in absolute

confidence to J. N; Harris, Editorial Director, IPC
Business Press Ltd.’rSurrey House, 1 Throwley Way* .

Sutton, Surrey, SMI 4QQ

forlimerLondonrEducafionAirfhorify

Applications are Jnvftedfrom Institute ol FubffcFinance

AccountantsandOtherqualifiedaccountants forthe
.
abovepost
AsamemberoftheTreasurer’sDepartment,tha
successfulcandidatewiil beseconded to the inner
London Education AuthorityasFinance Officer

'

responsible totbe ChiefFinance Officer (who teateothe
ComptrollerofFinancial Sendeestothe GLCJ fortfie

preparation and presentation ofannual estimatesand tho
Authority'sBudgetasawho le, also Torthe provision ot

financialadvtceto the Authorityand ftssub-commRleea
He/she will also be required toadviseon mattersrelated

tothe final determination ofthe ILEA precept aridlhe level
ofcapital expenditure.
The administration ola total annual turnover of

. £530 milliondemands financialand managerialafcflfe

of the highest order. _

"TheFinance OfficerIs closelyconcerned with the -

fioancal implications ofboth nationaland local pdfJcy
'

decislonsand will frequentlybe required la provide

commentsand briefs toMembers ofthe Authorityand
attend meetings ofnationalassociationsandworking
parties.

Tbe successful candidate musthave awide knowledge
and experienced local authority finance.

"Salary: £11,904
Inclaaiva ofLondon WkfofetingandPhase 2 Snpplvmvat.
Applicationforms, returnableby2September1977,
availablefromtheEstablishmentOffteer.TR/G1.

,

. GreaterLondonCouncil.Treasurer'sDepartment*
Room 296,CountyHafl,LondonSE1 7PBortetejXione
01-6333035.-

Finance Director
circa £9,000 4- Car aizd Beaefjts

A medium-sized growing International company involved

in physical commodity -trading and consumer goods distribution

seeks a finance director. Based in Central London, the Job will

involve travelling -to th.e-U.5Ai-snd--W. Germany. . ..

• The -specification
.
includes responsibility for ^oontrol and

planning of group finance.- preparation and monitoring of

budgets, currency dealings, profitability analysis, and other

management ihformation. The successful applicant will join the

Mrioi* management team - and will be expected .to have had

experience with a commodity-based company as well as the

. negotiation of bank- facilities.

IPC Business Press wish to rectifR'an editor of high
calibre who.^an^lp ere^te, agJmportpnt new weekly ;

'

be launched ^
:

?
- aariy '• ?

;;

!

The succRssfuf- candidate will be’abie to demonstrate
a variety of skiiis. He orshe will p(bbably be a qualified

accountant of some years’ standing - although a lack
offormal qualifications,may be balanced by
exceptionally relevant experience in industry

'

or commerce:*
In either case, the ability to commttnlcate both in person
and in writing at every level of industry is essential, as
is evidence of significantjournalistic experierice.The
editor will be expected to provide/huch of the impetus
to aJotimafdeaicated^oiWgoriaBfecellence, arid hePr

'

l/fe require an enterprising man or woman, sged mid^twenties, with practical

experience df the administration of trusts andcompanies, both in theUX and
overseas. An overall knowledge of exchangecontrol procedures would be an
advantage. Possession of the A.I.B.Tnistee Diploma would be preferable:

The appointment will provide an interesting opportunity for involvement in all

aspects of trusi/companyadministration, with the opportunityof participating
in international personal financial planning based primarilyon Channel Islands/
Switzerland.

In addition to a competitive salary fringe benefits will mclude LV/s of 50p per
day House mortgage assistance, ContributoryPension Scheme and free Life
Assurance cover.

Please write giving details of experienceandcareerto date,to:-

The Staff Manage
Kleinwort, Benson Lid, 20 Fenchurch Streep London, EC3P 3DB.

KLEINWORi;BENSON
MerchantBankers

Senior Engineers
Economists

Project development and evaluation

SAUDI ARABIA
SASIC- Saudi Sasic Industries Corporation - Is responsible for the development of
basic industries in Saudi Arabia. A number of senior advisory appointments of
engineers and otiter specialists are to be made in these fields:

Petrochemicals

Fertilizers - Ammonia/Urea

iron. Steel and Aluminium
Successful candidates wifi be qualified to degree or equivalent level and wilt be fluent
in English. They will be assigned as advisory members of task forces appointed by
SABIC to co-ordinate the planning and execution ofseveral jointventure projects.

Assignments include the general areas of project development and evaluation.
.Engineers will also participate in the supervision of project execution, staff training

;

and OiQ-manyotoeractivities associated with the commissioning of the projects.

We are interested fir candidates currently employed in a senior capacity In their
respective fields - either with a leading manufacturer, an engineering contracting
business or an International consultancy organisation. At least fifteen years*
experience in a broad spectrum of relevant activity would be desirable.

Financial Investment Manager
SABIC is also looking for an experienced Investment Manager to supervise the
Corporation's various investments within set criteria. Candidates should have had at
least fifteen years’ experience with major financial institutions, or similar roles in

_ operating companies.
m

Ail these appointments command attractive sa!aries.-Fre0 accommodation and iho
useofa carWillb&provided. RejJKasfoustUe received bySeptember28 atthe latest

Please write in strict confidence, giving full details including age, experience, present
position and salary to: Director General, Planning and Project Evaluation!
Saudi Basic Industries Corporation, BOx No. A.6056 Financial Times
lO Cannon St. ECaP 4BY.

FinancialAppointment
Southern England

OurcBantisalongestablishedan^
majorUXquoteamdiistrialgrcn^

,

with an impressive record or

achievement both, in home and
overseasinarkets..

Responsibility covers the cen-

tral -finanniaf activities of the

group with, particular emphasis
onforwardand strategic financial

planning.
Candidates, male or female, must
have substantialand broad^based
experience at senior level within

a- medium to Jaxge group. Age

New Appointments Group
personnel Consultants

rag

ACA* The person appointed is

ricoHkely to be earning less than

£12,000 pa. andnmstbereadyfcn?
significant individual career
development
Rringe benefits are good and will

mclude full relocation assistance

where appropriate and company
car.

The appointment willbe handled
in strictest confidence and brief

but comprehensive career details

should be sentto

G.J. Cassell,

Managing Director

NAG(NewAppointments) Ltd,
Personnel& SelectionConsultant,
SParkRoad,
Siffingboume,Kent.

Please write giving career details to

OEAR0ENT*RRDW"(RifresT/£M)

S Giltspur Street, London EC1A 9PD

iSI.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Milling Finance
N.M. Rothschild Si Sons Limited are seeking an experienced person, for
work, in their international natural resources group based in London with
particular emphasis on mining projectfinance.

Although a career history in hard-metalmining would ha pipferable, other
experience In extractive industries could be acceptable. A thorough
knowledge of financial anaiysis and practice is essential.

Adegree in Economics, Geology or Mining Engineering or qualifications in
accountancywould be valuable basic disciplines.

The post carries an excellent salary, opportunities to travel, plus generous
fringe benefits.

Please write in strict confidence with full details of career to date to:-

Peter Fane,
N.M. Rothschild & Sons limited, AaT/VL
New Coart St, Swfthin's Lane,
XONDONEC4P4DU.

1



Accountant
C. £10,000

We have a vacancy for 3n a"countantwho tan

assume full resnc'n?it>il«r/ for our Financial

Accounting Department This will involve the

preparation of monthly arvi annual accounts,

control of our important commodity accounting

function, participation in tar planning and .

compliance as well as cash management

responsibilities Reporting to the Chief Accountant

vou will manage a busv department of around

20 people.

The position should intenr-r an ambitious person

who sees the accountant as haymg an active role to

play in the growth and prosperity of a company
vou will participate witn other managers at all levels

in managing the develcpment- of the

company Your career could develop in f.'ars

Confpcrinnery or elsewhere mthe international

Mars Croup.

Applicants should he qualified accountants around

30. who have had financial accounting experience •

and who have held responsible positions since

qualifying.

Our non-contnbutorv benefit scheme includes

pension, sick pay. life assurance and four weeks r

annual holiday, we provide assistance with relocation

where appropriate.

Please apply in writing, giving brief details of age,

qualifications and experience to. Chns Morgan, .

Personnel Supenntendent Mars Limited.

Dundee Road, Slough. Berks SL1 ASS.

Major Multinational Corporation— Oilfield Services Division

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
Central London Up to £8,500
This key position reports to the Europe Controller and has arisen through internal

promotion, it offers unusually wide scope for development and progression within the

Company both within the UK and Overseas. •

The successful candidate will be a Chartered
-

Accountant with at least 3 years post

qualification experience, aged between 26 and 31 and with the necessary qualities to

manage a staff of twenty.

The Chief Accountant is responsible for monthly management accounting for

activities in some 11 European countries, using a highly sophisticated computerised
management information system, and for quarterly financial reporting. Experience
working with or auditing data processing systerns would be an advantage. Frequent
contact with Senior Management is involved and the ability to communicate with non.

accountants is essential: occasional overseas travel will be necessary.

Jn addition to the starting salary quoted the job offers five weeks holiday, LV's,

season ticket loans, Contributory Pension Plan and free life insurance.

Telephone Mrs. C. Bray on 01-2402167 for an application form or write with
full CV. to:

Schlumberger

The Personnel Manager,
Schlumberger,
1,Kingsway,
London, W.CZ

‘

i*. .V the ;Hn?iicial

Opportunity to join an international Heim Office “in company" management Consuitancy^seopc to. move to an operating y
Compssy richer in the lUL cr overseas in .

the medium term. .

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTING CONSULTANT

LONDON £9,Q0Or-£12,000

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL TRADING GROUP NOTED FOR ITS. ADVANCED MANAGEMENT PHILOSOPHT

TURNOVER APPROACHING iH 0,000 MILDQN
;

We invite applications from candidates, agei'28-35, wha_jnust have -a. jttong. practical technicaf hackground. of at least 3 '

years, gained in systems, hardware and software jn an industrial environment and preferably -who will hay e. a .good degree

or professional qualification and some consultancy experience.'. The successful candidate will be. responsible for a number
.

-

of varied, demanding and intellectually stimulating assignments, where the emphasis ft placed on business systems problems, *

This will require total involvement in developing solutions, planning, investigation, reporting. recommendatton and . imple-

mentation stages of an assignment and liaising continuously .with, the Boards of companies. bptli; jn the U.K; and oyeraeai.

between 4 to 6 weeks annual overseas, travel is envisaged. :A high level' of
: autonomy will be vested in the ap|>ointee.

Sufficient tact and lucidity to deal adroitly at .Chairman level is. important. Initial “salary negotiable' £9;000-£1 2,000 contributory

pension scheme, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in' ‘strict confidence under ’reference ICC 3798/FT,

to the Managing Director.’ .

' ' J

.
? ' •'

. .

Prospects exist' for partnership /•

RESEARCH ANALYST-ENGINEERING/ELECTRICAL
( mi 1

RESEARCH ANALYST-GHEMICAL PHARMAGEUTICAL

LONDON £8,CMX)--£T0,000+
MEDIUM SIZED FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS

These two vacancies are open in each sector for Candidates aged 25-45; who' .have acquired .^mi.nimunt of."2. years practical

analysis experience in either one of these sectors on behalf of a firm of Stockbrokers or Institution. The successful Candidates

will be responsible for visiting companies in many instances in a solus capacity, and will be called upon co produce regular

thp rough. research, data- and recommendations on major companies in their particular sector . Up ^q .10% out of office visiting

is envisaged. The capacity for dear.' analytical thought plus the ability to communicate, hicidfy at senior level Ts important.

Initial remuneration negotiable £8.Q0Q-£ I0.Q00-K contributory pension, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Appli-

cations in strict confidence under reference RA 3799/FT, to the Managing Director:. •
'

:
'

.

’ •

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATE (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, .

35 NEW BROAD STREET. LONDON EC2M JNH. TEL: 01-535 3583 or. 01-588 357£ - TELEX: 887374

An interesting and varied appointment leading to further, increased reipohsibllitler and earnings. -

OFFICE MANAGER-PART QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
LONDON E.C.1 £5,000—£7,500

• WELL ESTABLISHED EXPANDING INVESTMENT .TRUST COMPANY
We invite applications from Candidates aged 40-50.. who have 1 acquired !’*- minimum of 6 year* office administration experi-

ence in a service organisation, and arc capable of taking accounts. to trial balance stage- The successful Candidate will report

to a Director and be totally responsible for the day to day. administration of a 'small efficient .office covering payroll, pension,

statutory secretarial and Bank of England returns, insurance: and security, and- will deputize for the,Accountant in his absence.

Candidates must be sufficiently numerate to take part, from ‘time to time in ti^intri^retatron of company figures (con-

tinuation training will be provided, if necessary- in thrs area). Initial salary negotiable £-S.OOO-£?.SOO. -contributory pension,

free life assurance, free family B.U.P.A.. assistance with' removal expenses if necessary. -Appliutiohs in strict confidence

under reference OMA 17S/FT, to the Managing Director;.-.
’

ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLERICAL PERSONNEL LIMITED,.
;

;
-

35 NEW BROAD STREET, ^LONDON 6C2M 1NH-. TEL: 01-588 3388 w 01-^88 3575 - TELEX: 887374 .

’V

sa
Euro Currency Banker
Southern Europe

Due to the expansion of overseas interests, our clien.t- a majorMew
’

York-based bank-is looking for afkexperienced rnan or.woman tacompJete
a small. professional marketing team specialising in Southern Europe.

''

This is a newappointmentvand you will be involved in all aspects of

the team's operation; from the maintenance of existing relationships to the

development of new business.The position is based in London,and you will

be expected to assume reasonable responsibility within a veryshort time.

You should haveat ieast2 years'relevant experience in Euro Currency

banking and legal documentation.Fluency in Spanish, French or Italian is

an advantage.

An attractive salary,fullycommensurate with your qualifications
and experience will be supported by air the fringe benefits normally

associated with a first-class banking institution. .

Please write in strictest confidence enclosing a full curricufum vitae,

including present income, together with a recent passport photograph to:'

I.W.G.CIuett.'at the address below, quoting ref. EC/190/FT, listing any
companies to which your application should not be forwarded. All replies

will be answered.

All applications should be received by the 2nd September. 1977.

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
Benton & Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

A well known Company Chairman needs a Personal
• Assistant to assist in the management and control of an
.

extensive portfolio of private and public interests, and
- initiate and negotiate further acquisitions, in addition to

administering the routine day to day aspects of bis
1 ' personal affairs.

Qualifications:

• A qualified accountant with knowledge and experi-
ence of the City and taxation as well as audit work.

IB A keen interest in finance and investment with
entrepreneurial leanings.

• Presentable and articulate, intelligent, with the
ability to convey thoughts clearly and precisely.

• A university degree in economics or business studies
would be an asset.

,*•

• A working knowledge of French and/or German
would be useful.

, • A mature and well-balanced temperament. Aged
25-2$.

Compensation:

• A salary of around £8.000 p.a. plus car and the usual
benefits available at this level.

Please write in strict confidence enclosing a comprtf-
!-? tensive career record, including salary related directly

to the job and candidate specification to:

—

P. H. Klernan
Klernan and Company (UK) Limited

48 Brook Street .

London WIY 1YB

toft?fTu:!i::'i Jl Skrcrt-rrm*r,t

tut’lrcC^m.me^isy M-arV#Ti
'

On behalf of client* we renulr*
Traders iPtmlcats ami Fatnrct).
Commodity Executives. Accountant*
Buck-ip . Cimn. TnhMt Tntm.
.F-r U.K. U.S.A. & Horto norm

01-4391701

CAREER
BANKERS

if you have banking experience,
we have many clients amongst
the Merchant and International

Banks who would be interested
In you. Consult In complete

confidence. A. Innes

Barclays Executive
Appointments Limited,

28a, Devonshire Street,
London, W.7.

Telephone: 01-935 3815
~

Investment Executive
salary from £6,500 to £7,700

plus car allowance

Hie Agencyis peeking .to appoint ao: •'

addifional^xpenenoed businessexecute
who wifclorm part of the fndustry/

InNrestiTientTearn.

TTwnain task of the deoartment isio .

assess the viability of proposals for the

Agfiicy to investmcompany expansion
pjans.The Investment Executive will have

JO supervise proposals prepared by the

^.
investigating Accountants and personally

v

handle the major investment investigations

or negotiations. He or she wiN be expected

to have a broad experience, but specialise

•in proposals fora group of industries,

comptemenring the experience of the

existing team members. Contacts and
personality should enable him or her to

initiate approachesto companies, rather

than just being responsive to approaches

to the Agency.

-
' The successful aoolicanf wrH have had .

experience of large or medium sized jl

industrial undertakings at senior fevef or /
several years experience of senior : • /
consultancywork orexperience with./
venture capital management at a /
merchant bank or similar institution/

Salary will be accoidmg to expafence. but

in the range of£6.500 to £7.7MTtogether
.

•

with a car allowance and a cofwtoutoiy

pension scheme. .' •

Ifyou feel that you meet the above criteria,

please write or tetephone.for an application

fonn
. .

t:, ;-. •„ ... •

Personnel Department (Ref ^1-23P),

Welsh Development Agency,
Treforest Industrial Estate.

PontypriddJWfiJGlamorgan CF37 5UT.

Telephone Treforest 2666, Ext 262.

Financial Director
HAMPSHIRE c £8,000 + car

Our Client, a developing International Marine Technical Services

Company, is seeking to appoint a Director with a strong commercial

sense to be responsible for assessing business opportunities/proposais

and for the provision of financial control/accounting services within

a budgeted environment.

Applicants should be qualified ACA/ACMA who have gained

commercial/industrial experience in a responsible position. Accounting

expertise is less important than the desire to be totally involved in

the continuing development ofthe business and its administration.

REWARDS: Include high negotiable salary with profit based

bonus, car provided, BUPA, Pension and Life Assurance.

Apply in confidence Ref. 575- '•

ymr Hales&Hmdmarsh Associates Lid.
' Century House, 30/3 1 Jewry Street,

\ Winchester, Hampshire.

•©Winchester 62253 (3 lines) (STD Code 0962)

AMBITIOUS SALES
MANAGER

rtqqu-H $y LoAdon baud ,tnl trad-
lifts company, to enrand nlci network
;in U.K. Hidland mMenti alio
•uccpubfo. Hlsh nlary and oenorow
condltigm offered for the rijin pmr-
Uw, Discretion auurtd.

Bo,r AiOS*. FInone lot Tmu
IQ Cm«on Sirm. EC4P «T

. BI-LINGUAL
SECRETARY

r«auired by Spanish national, director,
co a»Ut him. ECI area. Salary and
other hrnefiti nesobahl*. Shorthand *o
Spaniel) would fc, mw adYirttwoui.
PleaM reply, s'wng deurla ol age
«nd cxptriMo bo:

Bo* 44(152. fiwutul Tim-ji
ffl Cun no a Strrrr, EC4F IflV

CREDIT
OFFICER

The London Branch of one of the largest German
Banks is looking for a Credit Officer with
experience in marketing and analysis of UJC. and
International Companies.

Salary is above average for the right person to-

gether with excellent fringe benefits.

Please write in confidence with brief relevant
career details to:

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GFROZENTRALE
21 Austin Friars,

London, EC2N2HB.
Attention Mrs. L. Thurlow.

Assistant
Group Secretary
Anew appointment offering full invdvemeriUn the erimirifstration

of a puWcfy quotedGroup fn the BuOding industry

and bh attractive work environment.

Success In this appointment wiHlead to broader horizons fora
suitably qualified or Chartered Secretary, about thirty years old.

,
with sound administrative experience Alternatively, less qualified

men andwomen with longer experience in secretarial duties
'including Contracts of Employment. Pensions. Property and

Insurance will be carefully considered.

For further information and an application form, please contact:—

George Morris
Executive Preselectors Limited
8a Symons Street, London SW3
Tel: 01-730 94S0

Lw < T

n r Fi"

If) el
TTyTUl
m 1 r k

! i pf
[ifijM
A major international banking group based
in the City seeks to recruit a qualified

*• Chartered Secretary, ideally aged 30-35.

-years, to join a specialist "team reporting to
'..the Group Secretary. Banking experience.

I. would bean advantage.
'

An attractive basic salary, together with
substantial ancillary benefits would' be
offered 'and excellent future prospect* are
envisaged.

. Please write, giving relevant personal data

and -career history to:-

Personnel Manager,- ^
Standard CharteredBank Limited,
10 Clements Lane,1

•

LONDON, EC4N TAB.
"

gStendard Chartered^,

AUDIT PARTNE1
DESIGNATE

A.C.A.26+ To £12,000 p.a'_

Our client is a medium sfced firm of Chartered
Accountants in the City of London with an impressive .

growth record; who now seek to recruit one or possib
two audit partners designate.

•The successful candidatelsl (male or female) will
fake immedia te responsibility for a portfolio of
substantiaf pubjic and private companies.

Intelligence, a mature outlook, sound auditing
1

experiencearrd a lively interest in current professional 1

developments are essential pre-requisites as the
appointed managerfs) will be expected to progress to

j

partnership within one/ three years.
j

- For more detailed information contact inthe ^
strictest confidence, TrevorAtkinson, A.C.A. or *
George Ormrod, BA (Oxon) quoting reference

.
1833- • -

Douglas llamhiasAssociates Ltd*
- /nnO\ 410. Strand. London WC2fiONS.

1 IJiO ff

Ttirphune: S*

-

8369501 .

inti/ I2; Si-Virw.jsjrcrt, GfeaBCWG2SHW.
Td^phcne: (Ml

-

36 3101 .

anj In CdiFitRir^i,

UX EQUITIES cXS.MO nt«.

Slkn <penoai 26 .JS. wiefi

rtMtreli/ulfti exp., to ' join
- exfUjnlina imotuOonil desk

Jtnd promote (he -work of
highly regarded anilym in the
Itfiiarv, Chemkal. or Mining

.
Swum _ with Jargv firm of,

Stock broken.

COCOA ffLOOft TRAOEff
to CS.000

- Early 20*. 1-3 ye*r*' trading

COp- DO fake UP Career ppai.

Cion leading CMUHHuiftft Home.

:
Stqih^Sriectioh

35 Dover Street, Dsndm WlX 3RA.
014930617m IfoaxBtmcittCkdtsuIuntsWT

TRAINEE COMMOC
TRADERS :

Old
.

established Cm !t-l

Brokers require School;, il
11

with ‘A’ level Mstherfx^
English for training
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which rose 16 cents to R5.14 on
inrerun results.
AUSTRALIA—Markets closed

generally lower after opening on
a slightly firmer'note.
Uraniums continued to ease

ahead of the Government
announcement on uranium . de-
velopment. with . Pancontinental
losing 10 cents to $A10.30. Peko-
WaDsewI 10 cents to $A5n0.
‘ Among Oils. Weodshle gained 2

cents to 77 cents. Some Indus-
trials were also firmer, with BKP
up 6 cents to SA3.30. Banks were
steady to easier.
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cuts plan d

by Carter
BY jUREK MARTIN WASHINGTON,- August 24.

INTENSE DISCTSSIONS land for nest year. for maize and feed grains would]
('tween the U.S. Agriculture Mr. Bergland. It is understood, be delayed until the middle of
Department, the White 'House recommended a 25 per cent, cut nest month, when the safety ofana other interested. Govern- In production, which would be existing crops is not in doubt.

aff^ries should produce the first _p|nCe the “ set-aside ” Oar Commodities Stair writes?

2S«»JS ne« 24 hours a deci- idea was phased out In 1973. He Confirmation that world wheataion on the recommended cut in argued that such a large cut production in 1977 will be the
u.o. wheat production for the was perfectly safe in view of second highest crop on record
next season. large domestic and intbrnatidnaJ and be more than adequate to
Mr. Bob Bergland. U-S. Secre- stocks and the evidence of a meet Increased demand, was pro-

tary of Apiculture, was due to bum per current harvest. vided by the latest market report
hold a Press conference this However, he also presented the by the International Wheat
afternoon to announce a decision economic arguments for smaller Council yesterday,
on the cut, through the yeintro- set-asides (of about >6-20 per World production is still De-
duction of the “set ' aside" cent.). The participants at the dieted to reach between 390m. to
system under which farmers ere meeting reflected the consider- 4Q0m. tonnes this year, compared
paid'.for not planting. But the able political and international with the record outturn of more
conference was ' postponed economic factors at stake, and than 416m. tonnes in 297fi. But
because final word had not been it was agreed that Mr. Stuart the estimate of total closing
received on President Carter's Eisenstat. President Carter's in- stocks in the five main exnortino
position. fluential domestic counsellor, are»8 at *he end of ha*

Yesterday, Mr. Bergland and should draw up a further h«en raised to a range of
his assistants spent 90 minutes memorandum, to be presented to between S3 3m. to B2 8m. tonnes
with the President. Vice-Presi- the President to-day, summaris- —w**li above the 5* 7m. tonnes
dent Mondale. Budget- Director ing the full spectrum of argti- st ft"ks at the start of the season
Bert Lance. Economic Council morns. The estimate of world when*
Chairman Schultze. slid Mr. There is a suspicion -among tra*1* hav been lnwnrpd to * ran**?
Robert Strauss, the special trade informed circles that the Pregi- ° r to tnnn««s. although j

negotiator, discussing the various dent will Recommend something this vonw «tHt be hiirhcr than
options. There is a Sens* of less than the full 26 per cent; cut.

,nT*.77 fl»"* P of ‘tin ionn»e
immediacy about the problem Th e current issue concerns ^ h*na is evicted to be the
since American farmers', are only wheat. Tt wasi agTced that b,cwet s'njle importin'?
already beginning to .prepare the consideration of “ set-asides “ cm,n,rT- wU1' purchases' of,

I
between -Pm. tonnes. But :

London scorns Cuba
sugar record claim
BY OUR COMMODITIES -STAFF

h»tween Rm -Pm. tonnes. But :

imnorts hv th» Soviet Tfaion and :

In'1!* orp r.kelv to decline.
Meanwhile, wheat n»-ie»B rose

On*niv on thf* London home-!
grown grain futures markets
yesterdav in active hradlnc. a«
rs*‘n STjppnt the mai« .grain-!
pirouripfi'.pj-»ea yagl|] The
Amber pnv*4io»» .rinsed. PASI
hte^er at .ret an a tonne #e.»r
ha»*np -tradAit a* even higher
ie**"1 * ea-llpj..in **><» flay.
On the .

nhvslcai "market
mlllino We"

^gardines.

LONDON DEALERS yesterday and onlv 5.5 to 5.7m tonnes in thn nhvslcei market
scornfully dismissed cljdms from 1S7R-77, *•—»».* m”’***-

Havana that the Cuban super In Washington yesterday, Mr. *• *wr ^ a "'nnr—and

harvest would top g record 8.5m/ Bob Bergignd, Agriculture "«‘*n ,u»n nner c— w^eat

tonnes next year. The only in- Secretary, presented to President widened to more than £8
fluence on the market was there- Carter a modified arrangement - • —
fore the EEC export tender at for guaranteeing sugar prices. my* _ ;

’

which Brussels cleared 50.000 The plan calls for processors jVlOVC 10 S3.V6
tonnes of whites for export with to pay growers the amount they , ,
a maximum subsidy of! 23^59 would normally -get when raw I OTTIUSh
units of aceount'a tonne.

-

1

sugar is selling for 13.5 cents a V^'VF1m3U
The December price for refined pound. If raw .sugar subs©- ninnlroral

sugar on the London Tersflnal fluently sold . for . less, the UI«L.lk.Cl Cl
Mafket closed. -fractionaUy_iiP_im Government would bay proces* PLANS: TO. prevent a. free-forrali
the day .at. flI7^.a tonne.. .i^ e

. difference. .. "in mackerel- flsbihib'; Pu '.the-

daily r&Ws' pri&' W*s unchanjtod ..-This scheme has the approval' Cornish coast next mornth. Which-

j

at £108. o' toe Justice Department which could endanger stocks.
-

are belne!
One trader said there was still turned down an earlier Agricul- prepared ‘ by bfBcials at the!

resentment over the EEC Com: Toro Department proposal. Ministry of Agriculture.
-

mission's tactics. Subsidies were Reuter adds from Koala When ready, they will be sent

considered too high and it was Lumpur: Malaysia has asked urgently to the Minister. Mr.
disturbing to see a body such as Australia to resume talks on John Silkln. who is at present in

the Commission in effect leading toe revision of their long-term Australia, for his approval and
the decline in the market. sugar contract. Talks which -decision.

In Havana, Sr. Rafael Franeia started last year lapsed in Feb- The need for sensible control

Mestre. Minister of Agriculture, ruary. of mackerel fishing in the South-

claimed confidently that Cuba An inflation-linked escalator West has arisen since the decline

could produce 8Jkn. tohnes of clause had^ taken the initial in herring—and the present ban
'

sugar -and even- increase this-to contract price higher over -the on herring fishing—caused fistaer-

12111. tonnes by 1990. Best asraH- past two: year? while - 'world men from Scottish and other
able figures show that <u6a,jfrp- sugar, /prices. . wfere falling English ports -to. concentrates in,f

ducedL:>ft278m. tonnes in' 1975J6 sharply. • * Jj; the area

Bid to head

off coffee

squeeze
Jjtf. Richard Hoonty

THE COFFEE futures market
appeared to have “over-

!

reacted" to news that substan-
tial increases have been made
in deposit'- requirements for
small sprit short positions in
the September contract, Mr.

J

Brian Edgeley vice-chairman
oF the London Coffee Terminal
Market Association, . said
yesterday.

The move, which comes into
effect oauSeptember l. Is seen
as an attempt to encourage
holders of such positions to
cancel Item before a serious
squeeze develops.

Concern o\er ihe situation
has been heightened by aware-
ness that diany long-holders of
September coffee, notablv the
Brazilian* are prepared to
accept delivery next month
rather 0>m> liquidate their
holdings- Thb. means that
short-holders may experience?
difficulty in closing out their
contract*

The -.Jnlcrnatianal Com-
modity Clearing House would
not reveal the amount by which
the deposits had been in-

creased*. but some market
sources suggested that the new
rate was around 50 per cent, of
contract value, against a nor-
mal 15 J*r cent. rate. Only
deposits, on small open short
positions, are affected,., as

d?po£((£i «a Jarge short posi-
tions., aM all ' long positions
have already been increased—
in an earlier attempt to dis-

courage excessive speculation.
- - The ndws btHMied September"
coffee by £159,5 to £3,025.5 a

tonne at yesterday's close and
the premium over the Novem-
ber position widened by £120
to £527 a tonne.

Mr. Edgeley said be was sur-

prised (hat the price had .

reacted feo dramatically as he
.would have expected anyone

.
foilowbig the. market clo&ely_to -

have: -hfeen aware .or -Umt
:

.
jtossUASqy or such a move..,,.,.

• Latife American coffee pro-
j

dneer? meeting In Mexico' City
i

agreed yesterday on a proposal l

for the establishment of a price
|

stabilisation fund within the :

* framework of (he International
Coffee Organ I salon.

Wheels will now be set in

motion! for the plan "to be
studied -al the ICO executive

Board tierting In Nairobi next
week. \This will be a much
sterner test of the prOposaL as

.
producers as well as consumers

; would

U.K. POTATO MARKET

Acreage quotas cut

for EEC ‘takeover’

THE POTATO Marketing Board
has drastically cut the national
potato acreage for 1978 in prepar-
ation for changes to come about
as British farm policy is finally
aligned with that of the EEC
New quotas win result in

plantings of only 172.000 hectares— the smallest area on record
and 14 per cent, down on the
199-OGOha. planted by registered
producers this season.

The cuts are the first definite
sign that the Board Is preparing
fot-sthe worst in the New Year,
when Britain has to surrender
control over the national potato
market.

First to go will he the Govern-
ment's ri?ht to meter Imports
and exnorts in accordance with
th** needs of the home market.

Seriously threatened in conse-
quence i« th«* present gii*Tvnt«e
syMpm vtpch give* producers a

solid if mndest floor price for
th',ir.crnD«i.

The said vesterdav that
ill the indications were that a

free market in pot a wonM
©only throughout the EEC »n *he
n*i«r season. t’ndep tho*e ctreiini-

stance* a nrfee cupnort svstem
1 such a« becomes fa.

I

creasipqlv <
,i

fficiiit in p-w»ratp
'

Tn th*» meantime. Mr John
Whin. M*nieter of A?.H©iHurp.

ornmised that present sun-
norf a r^an«»enient5f wtu remain.in
fore® diirin« the marketinK' of.
th,c war's crop.

WhMe the Potato. Marketing

-

BT CHRISTOPHER PARKES

Board braces itself for a free-
for-all. the Ministry of Agricul-
ture says it is. waiting for pro-
posals from the EEC Commission
in Brussels on what is to happen.
A draft common potato regu-

lation produced last year was
promptly shelved bv the. nine
Ministers of Agriculture.
Ministry officials, however, are
still confident that present doubts
and fears will be dispelled before
farmer* come to plant their
potatoes next soring.

Breaking with the ‘ normal
practice of fixing a quota 'which
allows a surplus to cover un-
foreseen upsets caused by
weathe; or disease, the Board has
aimed In the new season to match
the supply of potatoes more
precisely with expected demand.

Protection
Since it can havp no idea of

how many potatoes might be ex-
ported or imported. It cannot
budget as usual. Growers will

have lo wait until much later in
the year before they- get a
clearer idea of their fate under
EEC controls.
What is plain-—and this Is

echoed by many British growers
—is that the U.K. industry will

have to be given some measure
of protection if Britain is to
remain to any extent self-suffi-
cient- hr -potatoes-

Even... Britain!?.' meat- efficient
growers, lifting 15 to 16 tonnes

an acre this year compared with
the national average of around
12 tonnes, cannot compete with
the best of the Dutch. Jor
Instance, who produce yields :of
25 tonnes and more. ••

At first sight, their nniy pro-
tection against floods of imports
In a “ free " market would 'be
the relatively low prices earned
for potatoes In this country apd
the U.K. consumers* apparent
preference for floury varieties
and reluctance to take up t}ie
waxy Bimje-types grown across
the North Sea. In addition there
.Is the high cost of transporting
potatoes, particularly across the
Channel.
This season's British crop has

benefited greatly from recent
rains and tubers are bulking -up
well. Sugar beet. too. Is recover-
ing after' set-backs in July
which. according to local experts
in East Anglia, was even drier
than July last year.
Fann prices Tor potatoes have

started to fall again following a

brief spell when they rose- in
response to a reduction in lift-

ings. Prices are lowest in (he
South-West. where white
varieties are selling for £351.(0
£45 a tonne. Red types are
making £40 to £44.

In the South East, however,
prices for all types are between
£50 and £57.
Shop prices for loose potatoes

range between -

3p and '6p a lb in
England and Wales and 4p and
5p in Scotland.

Australia, NZ eye Soviet meat market
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

NEW ZEALAND meat exports

to the Soviet Union are expected <

hr- 'Exceed -70:000 toones this

reason,,., pwhpareb - wji

60,Q06;‘":tonpes last year and
12.000 - tonnes in' 1970. ^Tfie

Australian Government. . too, • is

under pressure to strike a ueat-
for-oil barter deal with the .

Soviet Union, and other Eastern i

bloc States, which could double
^

Australian beef and mutton
<

shipments to about 130.000
,

tonnes ft year.
,

The Soviet Union used to be
]

a spasmodic buyer of .New
Zealand- meat, moving into the '

market only to fill shortages in ;

domestic production. Over the '

post four years, however, it has

been _a steady buyer of large about 66.000 tonnes of Australian
quantities. meat a year, with another 60.0(H)A - -contract .wncth. SNZlonu toones going to other East Euro-
signed thto month, brings total pean countries. Doubling theseNew Zealand

“ -

ruepf
-

sales to
-
sales would create a market rival-

Russla- tb-8I5fta.-diiri»g--the last- ling- Australia's biggest — the
four years. U.S.. which at present tal$es

Meat eaportera eyeing the 300.000 . tori nes a year. . —

ri 'fionrlc Discussion of a barter arrange-

5JS!2
C
iTniSf

U
h?’

A]
.
th01^h,

the ment. with the Soviet Union pay-

It ins ln °M- has been initiated bymdnstrj there has been a sub- tjje Australian Meat Industry
stanbal increase in consumption Emoloyees* Union
and the Soviet citixen now eats Mr. jack oToole. assistant
more meat than most oF the federal secretary of the union.pMiw Bunpeia countries. he is confident that a deal

in 1961-65 total meat consump- could be arranged on the scale
turn in. .the Soviet Union was envisaged, but none of the par-
39.3 rHob per head. In 1975 it ties involved is prepared to dls-
waI^ kilos per,head. . - close the level of contacts

buying..already made with the -Russians.

1 ie r-- x <• «r-T- :-r s - n-

OblTV MARKET REPORTS- AtiD S»RICES
nrinpATC Kertwr; Wmetars, three montha JjMJL • Morning: ‘standard.- cash S&gn. 73

- - Cathodes: Three months IBM. Afteraoorn three months 15-500, M93, 80.

*r on the- London M«sl
rise in.lhc prireS ??hlch

• pftemoofl copdfflBea-

- opened at £588 and
trade selling canstd a

,
ihe loss was retrieved

finished at £887. jn die
- uyioK cm Comer helped
id ihe price traded in

tee before- dosing on
> day's Wfiit at m3.
Dimes.
—
!+ or( fvm. t+ai

I -
I
Unofficial -

e . 4 is

.

SEP?

SC+4 ! 657-8 ea
-5+4J6- ,fS7^S , +SJS

-f
+5.7B 649-50 +8.76

» [+6 ; - «W-4 [+SJB
1+8 I

(
™

' . M*i>«

! 60

era} Tradtna rtported
8 cash trtfebant traded
nhs OUT OJ. 68. 65.5.
• Three mahtfia £S?^.

Karhfit Wmetars, three months £689-8.
Cathodes: 3nrre months £898. Afternoon:

Wire6a rs. cash £887, mid-October £888.

three months £87]. 72. TLS. 27. 7], 71J.
T3. nj: cathodes: Three months XKL
KerbS!'"Wtrebars. three months £873.

?a, 75A 74. 73. 7CS.

Till—<L«wer as the tight nearby sTtoa-
Uon eased.

,
The East was lower, over-

night and forward metal opened In

London at' £8,836.. moved down to £8.480

.hut then stabilised aroiqid X0-5OD-

Roporu that a tin supply ves«l en
rante from Penang to Europe .

bad sunk
lifted the price to £B£58. but profit-taking

caused a. fall to a dost ob the Kerb
Of £A300 - after a das of moderate trading-

Tnrnorer-.3.0W topnes.

J

; 4.m. or p-m.
. >+ .or

• OfficpM.
]
— UnofHri*^ —

fflgh ®fn p «' ° ' • *

5i3«^. 6380400-88 6560*680—98
monrhs . 6530*60

f—
*0 6640-60

i
—SB

Sot etc-trim 6600 L-88 -
.

'•

Sturiard \

Cash.. .. 6666*70 -82J 6570 81 L-06

i monrhs. 6490-6 -77jf 6900-20-79
nfilepanl 6570

.
-70 I - -

ttruP* K™ ,81705 h-23 -
flew Tor* - 1 5

- Morning: ‘.standard.- cash £&«7D. 73. TO.

three months ICJOO, M93. 80. High
Grade; Cfeh £8.800. Kerb: Standard,
three months £BJ0fl. Afteranao: standard,

three months £6*0. SO, 45. 41, 3fl. 35. 30.

2d. 10. 18.900; Kerb: Standard, cash
10 355. three months KJM, O-
L£AD-^fllalHir bur the mVfcfit lacked

rrnsh features.. Trading was wdet and
the main fnflneBcc on price movement*
was the performance of copper. . After

opening pre-market at £313-£3I7< fonrard
metal mored narrowly armind £313-018.

and followed copper upwards - In the

afternoon to dose on the Kerb at jOlfi^S.

Turnover 3,400 tonnes.

: aii ~ V. \rt -.’‘'/J'-

;

- : .. .t P'rS. ; * .fV 'jsf. f * MS ’ K> ’h- .
' s*

• J ? •-:>

»
-

-
; V^ -

— — went tn-oz 40-inch SJ13. 7foe £6fi7 per
,T I IariJv im yards: Sept. £8.09 and KJticOct.-

. „ !vmim '£ A. Dae. fl-J7 and aLBS. "B" twills E3J8,
YnuenU^’d'fin .teaterdy a +.o<

133,54 ^ xanjjj for the rf*wtn« ship-

W 0 T A fifi

c4oae
|

—
8130 1+3'

~. wmh periods. Yarns and cloths galeL

'— . . i.m
LEAD OfWi|»i*

. ,

•
-, *. i

•

(toh.^.. Jl3 .5
b mentbe.

'dlff.5-

5 or. swa. -

tiHcd 01-351 3456 December Cocoa 2434-2444

c trading on commodity futnnfts
imodlty futures market for the smaller Investor

TIN UPDATE -Ilf

iy AVAILABLE— WRITE OR PHONE
imodlty Services Limited. World Trade Centre,

London El 9AA - 01-4883232

OF THE COHTIRENTAL GRAIN COMPANY GROUP

Monridr: Cash £314. US. 13, three

months £31 1. is, lj, 13lS. Kerb: Three
months 48U. 16J. 19, 13?. Afteritoon:

Cash £517. 17?. three months £338, 18 3.

19. 18/. Kerb: Three months £319, 19.5.

ZINC—steady in featnrelras tndtng
and. like lead, influenced .by copper.
During the morning forward metal held
between £298 and £301 but In tbe after-

noon man , haying from one floarrer

pushed ihe price up to a close o« tbe

Kerb U £305. Tumomr 1.973 (Points.
—

r- K.m. ,+ w : )*.»»). *Fo
OflWia

; — [tnoffinta 1
—

V '• K •
*'.-»

JaaiU.
'

891^3 .+S - !2W-S-*J >9-75
mnnah*..
.'mem...

' 298-6 +S
]
30?.5-A +6

a92.fi +s ! - ; ....

rin.W : *4f»

/O/ia/—22 more pages

d commodity service has all the

•tv and indicators to provide you ”^
' vers. —

o single issue. £5; eight week trial. <20; one year

ifition, £110 (to Europe. £135: U-S.A*, ^300^ to:

CHART ANAUfSB LIMITED
194*200 Btshopsgate. London EC2M 4FE

THE PRESENT WITH A
FUTURE

!

Retired collector offer* eoipplet* set

of 1937-1967 ‘•Ship*’ halfpennies. 30

coins in fine to very fin* condition,

mounted on smart 10 x g ms- |l>t

' Morxdng: Cash £S1 three rhombs £396.

98J Kertr. Three months HB«A Aftcr-

nflen! Ibfde momhfi £301, 03,-03, 03A, OS.

02 . 83. Kerb: Cash OK.
* Cent* per pound. * On previous

unofficial close. J SM per picul.

SILVER
- Silver ns Bated 2Jp an ounce hlgfler

for spot delivery In the London ball!on
market yesterday at 3511P. U.S. cent
erndnaeua or the flaring levels were:
sum 448,7c. up 4 3c: three-mmjib 448-Bc.

jsp 4.8k stx-moaih 45SJ. op 4Jc; and
12-mmdt 40L4C. up 4.8c. The metal
opened at 33L,7-24S7p U40-44I*c) agd
traded' ateadQy 10 dose at 253-2540 '4494-

442CL- . •

SILVER >+W' L.M.K. ;+ »
fixing f — f

Close
j
—

-

troV CO. pricing
j

'

SO* B3 10 U-2 2S 15.10 +0.70
lu 6600

\

+ 2.m
:

78 00 |+U GO

Mat 8840 '-t-a.15 60.70 >+O.GO
ilw BO 60 >4-2.861 63.00 j+O.BO

Battnew done ' Wheats Sept. 8140-SO^,
Hot. 89.7SS1.S3. Jm Man*
aJSStTJS, May JI.l5-a.4i Business: 288

lots <2581. Barley: Sept- 7*45-7550, Kml.
7SJIMS.W, Jan,. 78.7^7848. March 8WN-,
80.95. Rir (U»tt«: Bnstoew: 25,1cm.'
.(282). - • • •

' f !

IMPORTEDr-Whaal: CWUS No.^'i-lSfc
per cent.. Sept. On. £73.40, v Nov.
£78.15, Dec. £7(45. direct TUbnrr, Ufi*
Park Northern Spring No- -• U v*r
cent., Sept- £68-09- Oct. 09.16, Nov.
E71J5,- direct Tltbory. U^. Hurd
Whiter Ordinary. West Australian FAO.
Now ?oath Wales. S.W. Area, New South
Wales Prime Hard. Argentine. Soviet.

EEC Few! and EEC Milling all

unonoted.
Hebe: ILS-YTeneh. Atat-Sent. £8820.

Oct. £88.80. East Coast. South African
White ' and "Yellow unowned.

Barley. Berabuni and Oats: all .
types

nnonotecL .

HGCA—Location (W-firm spot prieM
Peed Barley: Borders WM £97.00.,

Tbe U.K. monetary coefficient- (or tbe

week beghunna August 33 la oxpected to

remain unchanged.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES — Effectjv*

lo-day (in order current levy phis Sepu
Oct. tad Nov„ previous Iff. .brackets) Jn
units of account per tonne. Cerumen
wheat—88-96, uljr raatnel- Bmp whew
—134J1, nils f samel. Rye-ai-88. tUJs

mm:): Bartey—7T.1S. rest 9J7 lEamei:

Oats—89^5. nifj isamfii: Mpte (other

than hybrid for seodhwI-TME. M7. BJ7.

itO t!M2. S.16L 0.11 nOH Mftiet-87.74.

nils tsjijl. nDs): Grain torphum—TTbfl.
rest 9.T4 (Same). Also for flours: Wheat
•r mixed wMat aad rxv (law—ULtt
isame); Rye ffwr—I24JB (same).

COFFEE

rECHNIC OF

LONDON
^araduUe diplonia

4JAGE GRADUATES
tombtr-

agement Studies

RKETING

m, combining two
n from French.

) with o«r*M»
itemational builnett

Languages j

1ADE STUDIES
|

it evenins, tombin-
tuuian. Gvrrtitn O'

|

in) with Eoi-WtB
\

kP h course* from:
|

egirtnk
, !

igement Studies,
j

bene Road,
'

MW1 SLS.

>811 ext, 253. i

ditplzy board. Wilt bo tout for your

FREE inipoettan upon requeit.

Priced at £4.SO ifieluiin.

A- ?- KUbom. P.CX
FCBcwefi, Cornwalfp TR1* ^LR.

CLWYD COUNTY COUNCIL

BAiKIHfi FACILITIES

The Chryd Cminty Council invite*

under* f*o«n Banks to act *s the

Council's Banker* as from a motoally

convenient date later In the year.

Tender* mum bm received by M. H.

' Phillip*. Chief Executive Ofilcar. Shire

Hell. Mold, on or before fir** Poi*

on -30th September 1977 in. a plain

seated envelope endorrtd “Binfcrng.

Arrancement*-”

Pirtlculars givinfi an indication of tho

. volume of work Involved are 4'wjible

from the. County Treiurer .at the

umt addran.

spot J 163.Ip ^9^'866.6p >5.8
a numUbL* *57,. itLS

;
B67.Q6p priJ

• ntoutfa^i b6?p Uz.8 1 - ' 1

Icraunchs.) a72J)p j+l.r
j

— .....

LME^Tivnover~ti flirriea of 1B.M0
«S- Homing; Three months 257. 565
Rierbu Three months 1566 Afternoon:
Cadi 283A, - three' months 356.7. SAB SLS.
Kerb: Ttoee mouths 3S7J, 374.

,

COCOA
To oervou* conditions, thin uffeuugs

caused; aftoR-covcring In rrmrt « tiw

long week-end and values moved snarpty

hiiher, cm and Dnffos reported.

_
'"-1

jSiaiSi5*”^*
1
HjwinoU

UOUO* Clove 1 — 1
Done

.lecembw . 44SBJ-40A +86-00.-440—-RMS

; t2*85JM7.8 +84^
day-.;. piBO-u-WLO +68-W'
-i)ly„^. 12126.^37A +48.00710^9-2098

___ teS. -66.6 -57.60 -
Dee. . -

; (iMLMBA

mptembet .jM75JMta t+UU?

'

Joeembur . 44S8J-40A +8B-C..4fl--2Mb
; t2*86JlA7.a +84^
plB0.u-98JB +6«-W'

-J ily„^. 12126.^7A '+48.007106^-9098

jga&S. -66.6 -67-JO
-

Dee.
;

{l941L8-48A MO^OIIMO-O-76-0

Sales: 3^26 0-825) lOUTDf 5 MUie&.

likmflwwl Cacu Asreeomnt ri^-
cems ptf pound). Cally price «w August
23: .18743. (USAS). laHcstor Prices tor

Atumsi- 24: 15-day avenge 190.BS (183.85);

22-day avenge 186.11 1 1ST.83).

GRAINS
LONDON ' * FUTURES ' iGAFTA-—TlW

maftcet ni -omstandingly firm on vnest,
where commercial, speculative ana mt-r-

chant buyers' bid-naariw emlons stronger

meeting rtrtuany 00 sellers. Wheal* made
gahitdip to £2J8 before meeting pfofij-

takers. There was a ritdeia rtacaon
downwards. aKbongb stropori wa*.

weal

In evtdancE 50 points, from me mshs-
whoar t-iossd se&sa noints up jm
day m-rley was-, relatively static -and

waa' heavily spin by vommercials on a

rise -uf—itvW. - V closed HHb pomta
Ugber. ACLl reportfd-

Robtnta coffee fumm opened Officially

slightly steadier yesterday, ttw

markw following this week's pattern
remaJnfau sready In quiet conditions as

the strength in the spot .posfndn con-

tinued. Dreaud Burnham reported. Xtws
of da Impending dock strike in ihe UA.
and the notice of increased deposits on
net short ptHritiona from the 1CCH con-

itlbiited to this atfeiwib. Prices finished

£TJ-i5B up. September, setilod at £1BD

higher.

“Yosteiday**] i

' t-tnee -J-nr; Boaineae

COT 786 I
! — Doue

16 uer tonne : |

; r>
+eunmtwr 3022 Sp28 +1684 3030 -.840

K*BO.i»r._..l 24B8 8499. + 33.0-4535 S4tt

Jdiunrc. _ 8206 8310- + 15-0 22SJ-m 178

Uarob 2090-2110. 4 424'2l0O;B6fi
jlav 20Qaa030i + 6640020-1888
Ji»v .

|
I960 2000, +42.61 ~

gfeptemtitt 1 1900-2000 1+26.^ -
—

Sates: 5,811 tSMiTimTS
-

]»'Si«r
ICO indicater price* for August 33

fU.S- emu p«r pound): Colombian MEd
Arabiwisj 29048 isamec unwashed
Areblcas 315.00 tsamei: other Mild
AHbim 18846 iMLSfl); Robostas 2IB.000

(same). Dajly average 292 .23 1303.00).

/RUBBER.
STEADIER .opening on London physical

market. Coed interest throughom the

day, closing steadier. Lewis and Peat
reported a Malaysian BodOwn price of
198 ifcdtaB) cents a kilo (buyer. Sepu-

SOYABEAN MEAL
Market opened .Headier ?nd Improved

in fight trading, with quirt physical

markets. Trade was generally feature-

less, but some short-core-ring took value*

u> the " Highs ” of the day at the cMse
with a steady tone lit ihe.Qbjcaao mar-
fcrtfl. SNW CotariUafeeB repfifed-t L

.Ytrsumtey -+- or 1 tnndutta
f ;•

1 Closd’-} — I Dobe-
JtL:
’

:
' Ifipertenue

October ..„.1181,5(M24 +1.86 .111140- •

December. +1.78 .19840*00.70

reoruarv 106.89-864 +1.BB !ffi4 6J-B4 90

gprll {10846.99.0+140 Htt.00-87.B8

June 18940-184+94 |l0840
AttquBi—— 112.64-144 +24 i —
Oct. 1 1949*114 +1.76 ! -

Sales: 113 rial iaa’af’1M nmins.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE riW WBir)

£108,00 isamei a tonne ctf Tor August
riiiomem. whits -soar dally price wag
£j®.po i5an>"'.

'

Initial ‘trades were around overnight
levels, hut irade -. wnhui front - one
quarter in pari!cuter -produced losSw of

uo 10 100 potms tn the nearby 'positions

By - the • end of ‘ the morning. C.

Czarnffior reponed. Thereafter, prices

showed little change m moderate trading.

.
1

Pip*. ,Yeeteiday'a Hrerioua 8mmem
ernmfl. Cl«» -. Clows .

Done

C per mine
Oct,,. ..ill l.BJ-l T.B8 11246-19.86:1 12.76-10.76

/II7 J1+J7. JO 71946-1748 >11846-16.76

March.. 1)6 SS-*5 40 1(488-2640 >114.00-24-60

Mae. I 740 7 65 127. 164746 1128.00-^740

Aui. JlM 86 SO.6tf1SKlB-80.2fi 181.26-28.76

0*6 1.5.76 44 2G 18846-8540 1506-6640

Dec. |la7.7o 58.26 16740-5740 1 1M4&-8B40

gales: 2.-N9 <2.187) lots of SO tonnes.

Taie and Lyle. eg-Teflnery prlcr for

granulated basis wfctto sugar teas £240 4

mamni a tonne for home trade and

£3.78.00 1 same) for expon. s

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON — SUshtfy easier, refiecimg

roDdmud burins hr Australian Wool
Commission ai auctions in Australia,

Bachc reponed. ' -

i Pence per hlloi

,»u«r»l[iui Veaterdiy^. or; Bumws®
QrauvXnH lum 'I — I

Duna

r~’

tVRKier „ 228.0-664.-[
!

December o!.d-3U 1—1.DD —
Maits _ <65.0464 Uo.M
Uav 465.0-554 .—1401238 .0-244.0
July S5.U-S64 i—1.50)

deuner .. J6.U-594 —940{ —

here up 174 per cent, average price

3843p (+Ufi>; Sheep numbers up -16.7

per cent, average price 12l4p t-f8.li:

Pig numbers op 83, per cunt- average
nrice 334p f+14>. ScvtUad—Cattle num-
bers down 34 per cem.. average price

3844p r —0.771. Sheep numbers down 04
per cent- avenge price 11940 f-f34U
Pig numbers down.484 per cent- average
price S4.4P f-LOi.
MLC forecast rates of tiJv. monetary

compensatory amount* for. week com-
mencing August 29 fprerions figures In
brackets). Fresh or -chilled- beef caresses:
34.Dtp peeikg 134-081. Green bacon sides:

£24944 per tom*. 1245A4V *

, cqvENT _GARDEN^ fPrices in aterflng
per packagev—Imported Pradoca: Otwiw
S. African: 440-6.45: . GalUornlan: .11/188

538-848: ,
:• Spanish^ 3-«W49: .Brazilian:

5.504.80.
.
Grapefruit—S. -Afritiii; Per

carton 82 440. 80 4.T8. 40 5.10. «S 648.
58 540. 84 348,- 72 3.49: Argentine: Pink
32/48 540-548. Lernana—Spanish: Tran
30-70'* 140-3-28: S. African: fi.0B4.0DL

Mhwaates—S. African: 4JXW.M. Mm4»
rfiws—Australian: EQendales JL304.SB.

Tgaaeitaes—BtmriUan: Trays 440430.
Apples—Spans): Golden Defidons 20 lbs

340; FraxA: New crop approx. 20 lbs
348*4.00. Peara - French: WTUiams 4.80:

Italian: Per noond IVTBiame 0.18-8.10.

Peaches—Italian: Large tray* 2.88-3.09;

French: 140-140. Grapo—Cypriot: Per
pound Subana. 949. is lbs Thompson 040.
Ronald 045: Italian: Approx. U Vm
Resina 246-2.49. Pfuiu*—Italian; Per
pound Giant- Prunes 502. itanfer’g At*
Kuhgaruui:' 13 • lbs. Swtoens . l-TO:

Romanlap: 140: Yugoslav:- -.15 IDs 140.

GaBuP-Prench: Per-pomuJ 0.15. BaiiinhB

—Jam atean : Par p ndn041ot7fE.ri —
Jamaican: Per pound 0.14. Mebwp—
Spanish: Yellow Watw-Mtii»—
Greek: 6

-

s 2-88. Tsmataea—Per 0 Wh»-
'Jersey: 3.28: Gnerocey: 2.40; Dutch:
2.10449. Oirtvng — SpanW»w 246.2.78:

Hungarian: 3.86*09: Dutch:' 249.
Cuwlcmn—Dutch: PpT POOnd 0.20.

Avocados—S. African: 340-4.89.

Enall*t> Produce: PotSMu—Per 59 Iba

Whlies/Reds 140-1.70. Lsttaca—Per 12.

amfioor 940 Cos 0.78. Webb's 8.m.

Cabbaao—Per Hu Prime 8.78A40.
CmURowers—Per 12, Lincoln 140-1.48.

Mushroanw—Per pound 040440. Cncum-
her»—Per box 10 to 30 L3M40. New crop

1,70. T.mat***—Per II lbs KnglWj 140.

Marrow*—Per bog 0JW41H. Kmnar Beam
—Per pound 8.12-049. Pom—

P

er pound
0.16. CapslcufM—Per pound 045-048.

BMiretHS—Per 28 lb* 4.70. Carrot*—Per
‘hunch 0.78. bast 28 lbs 040449. Onions—
Per 59 lbs l.BMLM. Colerp-Per lOTPs
3.00-248. Swede*—Per hag.. Yorkshire
n.M. Devon 0®." Apples—Per pound.

Grenadier 0.9W-08. George Cove 0.U-0.IS.

Tvflemsn'* s.lS-o.sn. Lord Derby o.«.
MfUer'g SeedHrmJJaihe* Grieve 0.100.12.

Dlvcovery AIM 3«. Plum*—Per . pound
Gear 0.09 Pcrohores ou-fl.12. BeHeff 0.T4.

lockbentss—Per 4 B>s B.1M.38. Swotto-
per H tbs 3.06-340,

P^E CHANGES
" '

Price* per tarme nnleas otherwise
noted.

“T®,*,

r
+?! “s?

U.S. Markets

Coffee and
COpper Slipi;

GooSiWtreBm.«ko57J *+B4 1C7174 I fiwn '

3 month* do. do—*67245 i+BJ&£75546
! M Fajl VlS 1 11111 .

Conh Cathod* i+ 9.76477D6 |, Q1 XAi ill.
3 month* do. do—£««A!+B.97l£783.76 .. .

• *

Gold——Troy oe.]?I44J2ff + l.D '8140.B76! ,

' NEW YORK. August 3T

HjiSS""-— raltJ"? tfilSi
SILVER near the cdosa to fiai

KteSt
B1W

uigbej. o„ local sbotvoovering and m
...J I ,. w.iao

| KDPmlatire hmliw Comu»r BnlcKai) tun

NEW YORK. August 3R—
'^btoIabSiba sjlver »w do«a m fiaeb

iSEl f®**-
7®,*4-6 higher on local sbotvcovertng and newAiding— I —.*^ A3b Bpecolatlre buying. Copper finished barely

Pm iLn mca Da lover ffiUoWna saver's strength. G6M
Pros ararlee closed slightly higher on fight trade buy-
Pktfntrm f6) troyo* £274824! £87-182.5 tog. Distant montha in sugar ended
YreeMmriuc £85.5 1+0.7 £8&Afi strong on speculative buying. Coffee

QmckaUr«(7Blb)(ri 3118-721.- ilPO-IBS flnUhed WWer on lock of roaster ImerAn.
Silver Troy or 283.Ip l+fi.5 l8B7JJp Soyabean* finished higher on local afatfn-

5 mouths. £67p. j+2.3 f262.3p covering. Heavy profcsslDDal buying was
Tht Cash 4 £6^S7Q 1—95.0*5.840 tbe feature of the con market, even
3 montha. £6.805 I—7».R£5-0fl5 though It only held steady tbrougMm

[+2.3 362.3;

w0lbam2BJHlb.otf 3164-1681 3175-141 the day, Beebe reports.

~SoS »Ifij Subjib
Goee«—Ghana- sp« 334. Bahia spot un-^meuthe SSn I

+5 ^00 0noted. Sept. 18843 f 13840 1, Dec. 18840
I7?0 • -*700

(188451. March 13845, May 155.-W. July

Oils f
.-' ' 14744, Sept; 142.85 iunn„ Dec. 1M:M

Coconut Moterou.. 84*24 m)+ 3.0 8635
\
nom. Soles: 80 lots.

Groundnut-- £5A7 * i£567 cUbo C ' Contract: SepL 2M.SJ-
Linsaed CrwhaVl -4&310 !—*844384 ijusjfl Dec. IWAMMAfl f191.TR*.
Palm Malayan 9423A

,
+ 3.0 6526 ; March 173.39-174.00. May 173.09-1TS.J9.

[ J
• [July I67.5X-198.50. Sept 18740 asked. Dei.

. ^ i
.

;
1

1 unquoted. Sales: 387 lots.

Com Philip . -'3302.B L3.Q S375 j
Cipper-Ang. 5i» <K.S8>. SepL

sSrabreSfl 3.V. HoSi i M77.fi Od. 35-76. Dec. 3S4I. Jan. 53.04,

fSSgrff' 1:* - : ci«B March 5*49. May 35.70. July 58.69. S+nt.
' I B7.30 seniNMDis. Bales; 4421 lots.

;
- . .

‘ '
!

CtttOU—Oct. 3445-54.70 ( 54.38) Die.
ere1®*---. I *

• 34.73-M40 (5445). March 634033.74, May
-

55.9fW8.00. July 36.8S-S7.09, OCL 5,
-4»Home Future*.... g.7a.3S ,+0.80 4.(0.* jj-jj, Dec. 37>M- sales: 2,439.

Mate 1

French So. 5 Am £88Jk £B4 WiM-Aut 144.99 (144.30), Sent. 1M.79

S.A. Yellow ; I. £71 j
114440). OcL 143.10, Dec. 148.40, Feb.

TOnat *
J

• 14T48, April 14849. June U048 Aug.

>0. 1 Rad Spring £76.1 fir t fiBB ’ 15248. Oct. 164.90, Dec. 135.711 settlem+ms.

Xo4 Hardtvlater t j :
|

Satou L495 tots.

ria-Wtt !
t*J«rd—Ohicago loose W.73. New

HngUah Mining ^B2y
|

r 3.0 .£92^5
« Yn* prime steam MJ3 traded.

. ew rftp
I

1
I WM>|la_Sept 18H.1KI! tl8u,. Dec.

GoeroSMpmeoL.-.aea.WB £3-l« 1^1981. May 2931-

Futurta Dee—...... £2,45g7 +BO iefi,B8B4
;

30». July 297*-2B7», Sew* 289).

CoffeeFnturea
; !

• JFIadnum-Oct 14840-14748 (148 091.
November.— £04984 —384 £3,4884

! ju. 149.0O-15B.00
.
(14L40), April 1S2A0-

Lorion ‘A
1 Index 1 ! j 152.60. July 154.90-133. 10. 0«. 137.40-157.80.

Dili f
'

'i
•

Coconut Malayan.. 84124 id
j
+ 3.0 3555

Groundnut— £M7 j )£567
Llmaed CmdieWi --£310 1—1844384
Palm Malayan 9433ft ,+3.0 S585

Grains ^
Barter EBC ' * £78
Bonn Futures.... £73.55 l+fl.Bfi £76.3

Main
j

J 1

French No. 5 Am BBSS* £84
S-A- Yellow ; {.

£71
Wheat 1

No. 1 Red Spring £76,1 Sr '
£8B

No4 B*rd winter j
‘

AnrtTaUarlifjs^i.) ; i I

ttMabrn—Sept- 1814-1819 (18U)- Dec.

pmeoU..«a,4» B3J48
j

'“£> “««* 1989-198*. May 2031-

*3.8884; «». July 2979-2B79, Septi Mi.

November.— £34984 —384 £3,4684
! jon. 149.00-159.00 <14L40>. April 132.40-

Cwtoo ‘A’ Index 1 ’

j
152.60. July 3 54.90-133.18. OCL 157.40-157.80.

cem.. IG3*A j—O.l .714 i Jan. 15S.40-15940. Sales: 38S lots.

Bublif B3 7
!
ae '-Io's547d

;

i
W«*«r-AUf. 48840 t433.40i, S««.

SSik.VT' Sh?1 1488.70 ( 45348). On. 44L38. Dec. 449.W.

£iS2 \ ffoe I
Jan. 44849 March 454.60. May 4W.T0.

SSSi™22
,

MK“ aaS fesS W Sw jn.io, Dec 4W.« »t**-
Wool tops 64* KUO... zeap

_
|

Sales: 18400 tots. Handy and
• NomlnoL * Boiler, t unquoted, g Un-

[

Hannan snot bullion 439.00 (438401.'

official close. * indicative price. oScUeris
, swabaww-SeM. 515-518 (5Hi>. Noy.

aancorion. bUJL and Commootroami l30SJ)> Jan _ 5»41fi*. March 5261.
refined, e Uganda Robust* standard trade i Ua_ 33;* jaly 338, Aug. 5101.
indicative prices fAb. Mombassa U.S. I

cents a pound, d BangUdeSh white “C." < bSoyabean Meal — Sept. 13340-138 50

r Ex-Unk London/HnH. mSept^Oa. pD«- (13X30). Dtt. IM.00-133.50 (13348). Der.
.Dec. 0 Au«.-Sc*r. s Nov.-Dee m Oct- 13848-138.00, Jan. 138.10-13840. March
Nov. vAu£ rSept l Dec. k Nov. ! M2.D0-14140. May 14440-14540. July

v Oct. x Per ton.
1

14S.00-14740, AQg. 1040-159.08.
;

-,

'
'

'' smrabnn Oil—Sept. 19.58 (19.B3), 6«.
FINANCIAL TIMES I9.i5-i9.20 ciB.ee>, Dec. i8.so-is.7D. .tan.

5 -haT „ iu '18.78-18.75. March 1S40-184L May 1&86-
Aur. 85 lAug. 88 month o^nj Xe*rag»

j
lgj0> July 18J5.J9.88, AUg. 19.00. ..

1 w7 I 0** I Sonar—-Vo. II: Spot 7.ra <T.nr>. Sep.
SS=y ffioa-ai

1 gre.51
[
23

5

.zd 7.75.7.77 isame), Oct. 747 (745-74®, Jon.
fBaae: July 1, 1132=:1M)

;
345. March 846445. May 9.95. July fU7.

- i
Sent. 9.32; Ota. 944, Jan. nlL Sale*:

REUTER’S
;
5,350 lots.

aUcTz* Aug. SSSoSb 'agvl'YreraSr ' Tln-83a.08-S8S.DO asked (532.99 aAefi).

f-

—

f -Whoat~SepL .2131-2150 (214l>, Dee.
1481.0 [1481.7

1
158348 I

14724) 122(0-226 02311. .March 2336-2331. May
(Ease: September

. u, VB31=1W)
' ££“ J uly 24tt. SepL 249.

i WINNIPEG. Aug. 58. tfRW-OcL «.69

DOW JONES 1 bid 178£8 Udi. Nov. 7940 hid (78.76 bid).—7— r- .i „.rr !
D9C. SLID. bid. May 84.80 bid.

Au%- A^. 6Wbi rthrto-Dct. 81J0 t&TO). Dec. 6148JOQM 85 a ogp
.

og>
| bM (SL89V, May 3340.

Suet_ S56.09382.tl 1^70.81133636 (BirleHJct. T1.TB bid (7240). Dec.

fhtonM ?E3.7Hj323>IsjML45i358J81 N4? aalked (71.70 juked). May 3240 bid-

dtfflifflga~ iiw dFtaMwwf—Oct, 188.00 (188.00 bid)* Nov.
- iAvertee

1$^a> w n99J» Wdi r Dec. VttM bid.

MOODY'S y
-

’ 1117 MS‘W^
AD cents per pound ex-warehouse octets

Moody** A«f-. Aug.iaonth'leav otbenriae (Rated. • Cents per 60-Ib bufhel
23 . s£ l «gu aao ex-warehouse. «f> 8*b per troy ounce—100-

— ;
1 ‘‘l, ^1^*"'

' '' —~ ounce HUS. t Chicago to®3e 8's per 109 1h*
d^e im+i ry '855.73MW.O8B0J8 818l6 —Dept, of As. priced previous day. Prime

(December 31.. 1931=100, Hearn t.o.b. NY huQt tank cars. 34 Cents
- troy ounce ex-warehouse. h New

GRIMSBY FISH — SDMI, N,ri»w- I
”8" contract ln 8*9 a short ton'' for

Smarm%rod!
Fl

mdenw r

balfe ,D1S "* 100 ^hon ions delivered to.h.

stone: Shelf cod £440-1348. -~*u«bc rj^. i cam Chicago. Toledo. St. Louis, aod Alton

£340: urn haddock M49-Q.M. medium
1 ^r

J!Sy JSL
haddock £3.404840. SUbD' haddock £2.09- 1 m-® 9*7. <*m- ant1n' delivered Jrt . “Cents
0.00: terse plaice' a.BftttlSIfriediHm prr®-3b bnsheJ in stortj ^Cenuper 58->b

plaice £^4044.40. beat small plaice £240-. bushel e*-warehouic. a 090 bushel loiv

£340: skinned dogfish, meffimn. £h40: • r w 24-lb btah+1. iCmUMP
Tertian soles £S46-£84W: rockflsh £140-

.

4S-lh bushel es-warchonse. a.000 hoffhrt

£240: reds £1.654140: sahh+£*29-£2jD • tort d Cents prr M-lh bushel, ex-ward-

COTTON

Mo. 1 IXoneMiys Prerioos. Hrndnes*
K.S.S.

|
deed . Otoe ' Pane

Brat.J &&43-S8jJ 6640
0£L—J 6fi.B45.70; 66.HW6.4ff —
lAx-UOi- rt 85^)6JS hfi 88-46401 ilAWS.W
JOo-U'r tBfi+Ofi.bfil cfl46-d0-lB| a6.6O-£6.5B

Apr-.) nr 67.Sn.b74K o7.46+iT 6ol 6946^7.96
Jlw-tisp. 09.60-68 60f r44S PS ill rff 49
Oon-Uec 91 60-81 6D, 98 >5 80 S 91.4U1.20
Jojj-UOi tdLMeS OP .3 46 >S4tf 63.46
ate-Jne. 04.764448! 14 80- 4 4.1

.Sales: IDo 'raisi lots' of IS tmmes.
Physteal cloriBg prices (huyvrs) were:

Spat 53.79p (53J<: AdgUiK S045P- (49.~5>i

Sept. 5L25n (GLifiL .

JUTE
DUNDEE—QuleL' Prices e". and f. UR.

for' Sent .-Oct shipment: BWB BW.C
£238. BWD £328. Y4SM 8TB EtS BTC
£2» ftT0'£S» Calcgtfb good* esslee.

Quota Doufi c. and L U.K. for Aug. Ship.

July II S5.D-S64.j-1.Mi
Jcumr .. 56.D-594 -4401 —
Deeemtw.. 3B.d-41.u |L2JBi -

5al^; IS f3< lots” itf f.fiSi'jtftef-

SYUNEY GREASY—Mlcrro Cvntroct

(In order, buyer, *ell«. pusinora. salei):

Oct. mo. 330.5. 3M4-B&S. 9: Dec. *34.«.

S354. 335.0-3344, 13; March 340.1. 8404.

S494-340.0, IS: May $424, 3494. W2.S-

SaXlO: July 347A 3474.347A34AS. 28;

On. 350-8. 359.5. SSL03904. 42: Dec.

3514. 852.5.
.
3324-931.9, 30. Total sales:

147 lots (12flJ.
.

MEA.T/VEGETXBLES
..5M(THfield (pricgi to p+Dce per

pound)—Sod: Scold) kQMd sides 47.0 to

50.0: Eire iUndquarteri fi.o to 58.8, lore-

ogjrttn 3LO to 32.8.

Veal: English fats . 484 u '884; Scot-

tish bobbies 26.0 to S24j Dutch hinds

and ends 884. to 904
-

_
-

Lamb: English flmaO -4S.il to o24.

special small* 344. medium 444 to 50.0.

heavy 404 id 47.0: Scottish medium 44.0

to 504. heavy 40.0 W 47.8. imported

fro**. WZ PL 4J.il 10. 824. PM MA W
404. PU S*.0 10 36-0.

,

Pork: English, under ioo- ibv «9.i) to

58.0. )CO-120 lbs 29 0 to
-

374V 120-1M lbs

S1.0 to M.0.
Crouse: Young best 1854 to LSd-O each.

qW 75.0 (O fifl.O each.
• very high Quality produce in limited

supply. • —
meat COMMISSION—Average foisucft

grimes at representative markets on
August 34- CB. canto SUM per Kb 1 w
(,b.8d: L’.K sheep lM.4u per kg eri

drw it 7S<: GB Pl»5 83-4P Per HR 1 w
i+ui. England and WilM-CatUe mun-

CDTTON, Liverpool—Spot and shittnwm
sales amounted to 192 tonnes, bringing
the total for the week so far to 5S3 tonnes.

F. tV. Tanemll reported. Renewed
interest was shown in numerous Amertcon-
troe varieties, mostly in the Middle
Eastern range. Both North and South
American qnaUttes remained hr fair

request.

PALM OIL
. LONDON SOYABEAN OfL—There were
no new developments In the European
market. In London soyabean oQ eased
in thin conditions, despite firmer U.S.

markets, Grosvroor Commodities
reported. Close: Scot. 383.289, Ocl 288-

S9L Nor. 270-388. Dec, 270-389. Jan. s»-
28S. Feb. 288-288, March 289-288, April

28W Volume: 3 lots tS).

LONDON PALM OIL—during prices:

OlT. 376.00-280.90; Dec. 255JNKS63.M;

Feb. 243.00-252.00: April 24S.OO-3SLOO:
June 243.00-232.00; . Aug, 245.0fr252.00

Sates: nfl-

Missions to U.K. •

During September, .'11 trade
missions totalling more than 100
overseas businessmen And
women from ail parts Qf„ the
worfd will visit Britain under
the British Overseas. Trade
Board's .inward Mission

.
Scheme.

The interests, of the mission
members cover a wide range of

activities including aluminium
plant. ’ potatoes. * building
materials, educational equip-

ment, footwear, men's and boys’

wear aad-communicatioas equip-

ment.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Aug. S3 lAug. 22 IScnttS *2*7 Xe*r og<>

23SJ36 1838.61
j 844,811 28 5.29

(Bose: July I, 1K52-1W)

REUTER’S •

Aug. 24, Aug. SSJfifoRtb*agt^Teor uo

1ABX.0 11431.7
j~ ISgHJ 1 1472^8~

(Haae: September . IB, 1131=100)

DOW JONES
Dow Aug- Aug. filonthJ Year'
Joom SS 28 mgu I ago

Spot _ S58m9 3S2.01 l

(
S7O>81^56.&6

furore.l3E3.7g^2g.I?l?4L4i53SJ81
(Average 1824-15^26=100)

MOODY’S*-

1

Mootiy". Aafrj Av
23 -l.*

^
J

i .w* 1^51
dple C4wiTt)tT'8S5.73»gu0880je B19i,S

(December 3L. lfisisiaot

Machine Ao. a .
bouse, i.oofrbashel tots.
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Equities move narrowly as trading slackens further

Share index 0.1 up at 483.8—Short Gilts better

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDIC;,
1~v' .V

:

r
sa^T^¥Ts

if:'! T

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First declara- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day
- 'Aug. 22 Sep. 1 Sep. 3 Sep. 13

.. Sep. 5 Sep. 15 Sep. 16 Sep. 27

' Aug. 8 Aug. 18 Aug. 19 Aug. 31

l * ' nnv time " dealing* may take p’-f e
"
from 9JO ajn. two busmen days earlier,

r;. Stock m&rkeis failed to show
any signs of shaking off the

lethargic conditions which have

characterised trading over the

past few days: official markings of

4.653 were the lowest for about
six weeks. The equity leaders

-traded within narrow limits be-

fore closing a shade harder for
' choice, but' British Funds took a

turn for the better, sentiment
being helped by firmness in ster-

ling which was accompanied by
revived rumours that the rate

. would be allowed to float upwards.
'Gains in the fatter ranging to 3

and occasionally more were
. . mainly confined to the

.

shorts,

-the longs ending without altera-

tion after showing initial lasses

of ?. The Government Securities

index was unchanged at 70.27. The
.signal by the Bank of England
through the money market for

-continued stability in interest

... ..rates was not unexpected.

With interest barely sufficient

-to test prices, leading equities

.failed to show a decided- trend.

Down 2.5 at its lowest of the day
. at 11 a.m„ the FT 30-share index
recovered to record an improve-

- ment of 1.7 at 1 p.m. before eas-

ing to close 0.1 higher on the day
at 4S3.8. The tumround in the
Hate afternoon was proranted by

" news that the Lucas workers had
rejected the company’s peace
plans.

Once ag\in. features were few
' and far between in' secondary

issues and movements were gener-
.. ally mixed. Falls, however, were
’
in a slight majority (.6-5) in FT-

V quoted Industrials.

Gilts rally

Encouraged by the cnprove-
' ment in sterling. Gut-edged
securities took on a firmer
appearance yesterday. Short-
dated stocks encountered some
cheap buying after the previous
day’s setback and prices gradu-
ally edged higher to close with

.
gains ranging tn ). Exception-

' ally. Treasury 9} per cent, 1981,
firmed 6 to 99J. The longs
opened around i easier in antici-

pation of further selling, but this

failed to materialise and quota*
' tinns recovered to overnight
.dosing levels.

The pool for investment dollars
“began to fill up in the rabrning
on selling caused by revived
rumour; that the authorities are
to nllow sterling to float up
against other world currencies.
Another factor was buying of De

,
Beers bv non-U.K. residents
which released investment cur-
rency Subsequently, the
premium reacted from an open-
ing level of around S7| per cent,
to 85} per cent before late insti-

tutional interest brought a rally to on the day at 258p. Racal ended to 72p. while Broken Hill which jumped to 295p before nm& The spur was good- remits

S64 per cent for a net loss of unaltered at 242p. after 24fip. Else- Proprietary recovered 10 to 44Qp; profilPtaWng trimmed the rise tn froth Ayer HItain and Tronoh.

li points. The S.E. conversion where, the Engineering sector was Hay’s Wharf continued a firm 22 at 280p. Ultramar saw another iy_r dosed the day
factor yesterday was 0.8016 mixed. Details' of a subsidiary's market at 138p. up 11, while good business and closed 2 to the unchanged at S30n falling -back
10.7916). UJ5. acquisition left Rotork a Vinten encountered demand and good at 244p, after 246p. Oil rmm 335,, « ,h e dollar premium

couple of pence dearer at J3Bp. rose 6 to 88p. Pleasnraitia im- Exploration finished unaltered at came down Tronoh were S firmer

Sun Alliance UD while BuUongh were wanted proved 3 to ,60p on news that 242p, after 244p. while Slebens atiaso a blirh for the year.
.

^ again at 10?p, up 3. Stone Platt Williams Hudson has acquired a (U3C.) declined 4 to 306p, and.
31

.

P
'

,

B
.. a,„Insurances made modest pro- rodustries were a like amount oJS per cent, stake. Mono Con- Tricentroi eased 2 to 184p. A mimber of, oraer stocKsaiso

press in tltin trading. Ahead of better at Kip but Redman miners, however, shed 2 to 35p- pronertles had another auiet I?
ached ^

interim figures due to be an- Keenan shed that much to 31p. awaiting fresh developments in day althoush prices tended to
East

,

ern deraa'^ *mJIS,x

55i
nouncod on September 7, Sun a firm market of late on the ex- the bid situation. Charriugton {^den by the odd penny ortwo. stocks continued-
Alliance advanced i to 5J5p. while cellent results. Ratcliffe Industries eased * to Bln following the i .amu a net gain of a to S40p but closed

Ckirenuaeot Sacs-,—

I

Fixed Imereti
j

lodnstrful OAbMty J
Gold Mimic

Ord. Div. I

7027. 7.057; 70451, TO-aO,. 70.76. 70

70.31‘ 70. 1 S' TO.lO! 70.16; 70.31; 70.1-;: *'•

4^8v 0«i.7l 485.6> '467.?;. -487.6/ 465.'

i08^i l094.| U2.s| 114.* 111.6; IlO,-.

5.35}- 6.55I 653! 3511 Bje; 6.CS

&uuingBYTd^|fiiU)i<|i 15.16; 15.16' 15-121 *4.90j 14.831 ls -c :-': k
‘

P‘J& Rtuotuet) e*t». 9:351 9.5s! ’ 9-56j 9.701 9.691 94;i, r
*
"

Dabmn J '4.638; 5539f 5.662! 5.341 5.76l[ 6.K
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Berlin Rococo to Realism

18th CENTURY
ART IN BERLIN

:
: The AUGUST issue of APOLLO
- will include articles on the

flowering of the arts in Berlin

r under Frederick I & II and up
till 1870 including silver and

* goldware, tapestry, faience, glass
“j and furniture ; art collections in

- Berlin and Potsdam in the

18th century; palaces in Berlin

and Potsdam and an evaluation

of the work of Schintel

;

Antoine Pesne's portraits and •

the work of his school.
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No Carter
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR

, says U.S.
•. ''WASHINC?^ •

CONTUSION deepened to-day

over President Carter’s reported

g
lans

1

for an Ulster Initiative.

ere in Washington there were
flat denials that the President
Sad any plans for a statement on
Irish affairs, but a clampdown on
comment by the Dublin Govern-
ment did not stifle further
speculation about tbe content of

the*alleged address.
.. Mr. Jody Powell, the Presi-

dent’s Press Secretary, said that

pitch a speech did not exist and
that it was “ absolutely untrue n

that drafts- of the reported
speech "had been sent to the
British and Irish Governments.
• Newspaper accounts- from both
London "and Dublin had pointed
to the existence of such a docu-
ment, which, it was said, would
address itself to the desirability
of power-sharing in Ulster as

well as to the need far greater
American industrial investment
in the Province.

. British diplomatic sources in

Washington . acknowledge that

there have -been frequent dis-

cussions -on Ulster -with the
State Department but they back
Mr. Powell’s .assertion .! that
nothing has gone as far "as the
White House bo far. -

'

Whatever tbe President's in-

tentions, however, -it is true that

a group of prominent American
politicians with substantial Irish

pressure groups in 'the areas
they represent have lately

showed renewed, interest- in the
situation in Northern Ireland.

They include Senator Edward
Kennedy., of' : Massachusetts,
Senator DamaC Patrick' Mbyniban,
of New York.' Congressman “Tip”
O'NeilL, Speaker of: the House,
end Governor Hugh Carey -of

New York- ! ‘
• .

Between -the • British and
American Governments and the
politicians in question, -there are

a number of informal Ulster
documents" *- and

1

ideas floating

around. Some, it is said, suggest
a possible role for President
Carter but hone, it is confirmed.

has- so far reached "the White
House, or acquired the status of

official American policy papers.

One incident 1 in last year’s

Presidential election campaign
had prompted speculation that

Mr. Carter might be inclined to

play a more activist part in the

Ulster question. As a candidate,

be had oeen photographed wear-
ing a “get Britain out of-Ulster”
button and was reported to- have
made comments to the effect that
British troops- should be With-

drawn.

Power-sharing
This incident was widely

covered- in the British Press,
although, the truth of the matter
was very different The button
In question was suddenly pinned
on Mr. Carter’s lapel by an Irish
supporter in' Pittsburgh and
although - Mr. -Carter hurriedly
removed iVhe was unable to do
so before a Press- photograph had
been taken. - -

. Giles Merritt writes - from
Dublinr The Irish Government
ordered - an'

. official clampdown
on inforination- relating to Presi-

dent Carter’s reported '
statement

Apparently., 'embarrassed by
the likelihood -that leaks to news-
papers, herb had preempted the

U.Sl Government's timing of
. a

statement the Foreign Affairs

department- refused to comment
But official sources in Dublin

are privately stessing that the

“Carter initiative,” which has

been the subject of continuing

speculation for six weeks, is not

expected to discuss either British

or Irish policy, positions on

Ulster. ...
The -limits of Mr. Carter's

statement are understood to have
been established by

,
diplomatic

contacts between ’the ' State

Department and Dublin and
London.
With Mr. Callaghan and Mr.

Jack Lynch, the new Irish

Premier, not due to meet in

London for a : discussion on

Northern
.

Ireland until October,

any U-S. comment must -neces-

sarily remain vague. Mr. Carter

is therefore expected to endorse

the need for' a power-shari

solution, to Ulster’s constitntioi

impasse, but- will refrain from
detailed comment on the
province's political future.

It is now thought likely in
Dublin that Mr. Carter -maty
choose to delay: tus-statement on
Ulster, possibly until 'after Mr:

Lynch" and' Mr. CaHagKan have
met izr. October. ’.I."

7

However, with 'the - possibility

that the President’s message may
include an encouragement

; to

H-S. industry to Invest in 'Ulster,
the Northern' Ireland. Office .is

making little secret of its hopes
that the presidential statement
might be madeslightly in advance
of the . trip of Mr. Roy : Mason,
the .Northern Ireland Secretary,
is making to the,U.S. -in late
September- to seek new Invest
ment. .

"
. . .

return to free collective bargain-

ing and oppose any attempt. by.

Government to. interfere willLtbe
process of free-collective bargain-

ing in. the public, sector.”. —

^

Mf.r Eric Stoves,- the senior-,

BBC staff prepare for

long fight over pay
BY NfCK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF •

A LONG PERIOD of programme pushing for Tbmimtrm rises of the Association, which includes
disruption at the BBC could 30 per cent., with ' higher in- management, cameramen, en gla-
res ult from yesterday’s decision creases for some sections of staff eers and secretaries in its

of a. large section of the staff to- overcome -anomalies that have membership, before TUG Con-
ti) press for wage rises well built up during the pay policy gress in early September.

SSEnnJ!"
GoTernmrat

‘

B pay Pe
£il

d ' ‘

.
‘

u The meeting voted for a^ v? v . c ^
,

Gove™?1

S?
t .*“ b

,

eB? resolution supporting the union
- Sir Michael Swann. BBC chair- anxiously . watching develop- executive's demand “that the
man. told tbe corporation's meats at the BBC because of r^nr nn a Pennine
25.000 employees this month that the anomalies created when

TUC n1ust insist on a E “ -

tne state of its finances gave some manual staff -received size-

them little choice but to accept able rises . .before Stage One
pay’ -increases within a 10 . per while other staff, were taught
cent, figure. No onp. he . before reachingJi settlement,
minded them, would freeze or Tbe significance of a ; BBC
stair* if there were no BBC dispute lies hot: only in

:the dis- -

broadcasts. ruption .to television and radio vice-president, told. the meeting

A mass meeting held by the that could be caused ’but in tbe that it was likely to be a:1 tough

Association of Broadcasting position of the corporation in the fight.

Staff, most of whose 14.000 mem- public sector. - Tbe Association, which also

bers work for the BBC. yesterday Its weekly-paid workers, due has members at tbe Independent
voted to set up a strike com- for a settlement at the beginning Broadcasting Authority, is one of

mittee for what they consider of, this month, open up the post- the five BBC unions which are
m3y be a long war with the Stage Two public sector wage due - to meet the corporation’s
corporation. negotiations, with the monthly: management to-day.
Although no figures were paid staff following up at the It will discuss tbe way disrup-

mentioned at yesterday’s meet- beginning of October. tion might be organised when its

ing of 2,000 BBC staff, the Asso- It is highly unlikely that any executive meets on September
ciation’s executive is .intent on industrial action will, be taken by 1.

Leyland Cars faces walk-out

by 20,000 manual workers
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

LEYLAND CARS will be threat- have walked out in. .pursuit of a -over two-years starting, this

ehed v-ifb the walk-out of 20DG0 £20 a. week. pay demand./ The. November could bring increases
manual -workers', at -ifs -Long- men. wha. should have :g'e;ttled of between 15 and £10 a week
bridge plant- to-day- Shop under -Phase _T«h on.. .April-

1

1. -to. lower-paid plants,, like Long-
? towards, are likely to . recOih- have btii'd .out for more money, 'bridge and Cawley. ‘ ......

mend strike action in protest hnt the company has.7 stood its - An mcentive-scheine.i scheduled
at the company's alleged refusal ground. •’ to be intrddilced From January’

1

to negotiate their 47 per cent Another potential trouble spot nest year, could yield d further
wage claim. is the Triumph plant at Canley, increase of up to £S-£10 a week.

The State-owned Levland Cars. where ".procedure, has been Bothe schemes would be self-

facing a rising number of wage exhausted under a claim by financing and dependent .upon

claims, is convinced that its more than 6.000 workers for a workers first achieving set pro-

future viability depends upon £20 increase. ductlvit* targets.
- ,

-

persuading senior <hop stewards The agreement was scheduled Tn addition, all workers would

to change their minds about the to operate from July 1. and Ley- qualify -for an annual wage

major package of industrial land is offering only what is award, though the company has

relations reforms - rejected permissible under Phase Two. said’ it raiist adhere -closely to

earlier this month." The company feels it cannot- the f Government .10: per -cent.

aoornva
l' 3

of
ha
fhe^’onderation huhridro/ basi?

1

without perp^n-
U
°On the package must rest

J'
P
SinL,n

f
iiii« ami pS! J a ting the historically chaotic Leyland s .hopes of heading off

Oi Shipbuilding and Engineer- ^LgHnn and oav structure further action by the toolmakers
irys Unions, which is seeking- the negotiating ana pay structure.

nUwr Qf sknie^
purport of all unions within -.' 1

*“
‘•"workers.

Leyland before referring it back *lv"fl-weeK
y The : unofficial toolroom cora-

to another rareting of stewards Le^nd is committed to posh- mittee has threatened to strike
probably at the end of next 'through its package of unless its demand is met for

H001*1 - . reforms, which offer the prospect separate negotiating rights in

••In the meantime, the company of company-wide bargaining, a pursuit of Jngner differentials,

must face the prospect of a grow- common November 1 starting Some 1.000 Skilled workers at

Ing revolt against pay restraint, date for pay reviews, and the Longbridge are seelang support

and run the risk of damaging removal of wage anomalies through the 34 Leyland plants

Strike action. between plants. fora separaie
-

craft agreement.

Management made it clear -The -package has so-, far- - ‘SKESiii
yesterday to shop stewards repre- foundered on the bitter oppost- ^eThave the back-enrihg 30.000 manual workers tion of- some stewards to corpqr- K ^
at the Longbridge plant that it ate bargaining, which they fear ^ Oj^ey for a mMtSc m blwould he impossible 'to meet will erode their plant-level power, EMaaS? “ £
their demand for a wage base.-.- -

• eantember 5.
e

increase nf 47 per cent., or £31. However, the company .ir con,
eatherin-* will be acker!

from November 1. yinced-.that the- deal would wjti
toS^XSlrTcrafr ra*

: At Jaguar. Coventry.. 1.200 support from the shop floor. The Sent which imoiwe*the
workers from the engine plant um«mrdsjtni* of-^e^nmgs

can be achieved under the com-
pany proposals, or whether it

will be necessary to seek
separate bargaining rights.

Should the craftsmen take a

militant stand, they could pro-

vide- a powerful ally for. .the
toolmakers and raise new uncer-

tainty about Leylahd's future.

Weather
- Scotland; N. Ireland

-Cloudy, showers, - or . longer

outbreaks ' of rain. Max. 16C

ffilF).-

N_E. England, Borders, Edin-

burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen areas.

UJL TO-DAY
SHOWERS, longer -periods of
rain. Sunny patches -in S. and
N E. •

London, S.E„ Cent, S. and S.
England, E. Anglia,- Midlands __Sunny intervals. showers^ mcbliiids, - Moray Firth Argyll

developing, heavy in places. Max. N.W, Scotland
ISC 184F). •' Rain, becoming brighter
JJannel It, S.W., N.W. England. thoagh - showery. Max. 15C
Wales, Lakes, I. of Man, S-W. ’

NJE-. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland
Rain,, heavy at times. Max.

13C (S5F), -.

Outlook: Cool, rain at times,

BUSINESS CENTRES

Y’day
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Barcelona S 24
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B- Aires
Cain
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Cologne
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Dublin
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FranKTun
Genera
Glasgow
gelsiakl

C 16 61

S 16 W
S -3S «
B -15 8*RUM
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Upturn in

wool demand

forecast
THE POOR- offtake at Australian
wool sales this season has been
blamed on “a poor response”
from • Australia's traditional
customers in the - . Northern
Hemisphere. But the Australian
Wool Corporation has forecast
an upturn in demand before
Christmas.

Last week the AWC had to
buy nearly a third of the wool

Nuclear explosives

plant to fie shut
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, ."SCIENCE EDITOR- _ ;

THE ' GOVERNMENT .is to^d^. lems .wiih the toxicity of the

mantle its oidy- remaining plait chemical feed and from nuclear
devoted to the manufacture of criticality,

nuclear explosives.
. Tbe plant is composed of many

The plant,, at Capenhurst, neir thousands -of small - gaseous

Chester, has been kept on a care- diffusion stages arranged in

aad-maintenance basis for the cascades to achieve the .high

Ministry of Defence" since 1962. levels—over 90 per. cent—of

in the two years in which it was S£?™!5LS,,i,wl 101 ** ^
operated by tiie TJ.K. Atomic ?‘

nH0rhairpn wnripr
Energy Authority, this gaseous ^ ^>e 3ob undertaken tinder

diffusion' plant- produced .the
highly' enriched rtirantum,

. for a^°e «f^ teihnolasr could be

many of Britaih's nudear
weapons - and ftir nuclear sub- 5*?^JP ti£
marine ftiel rt -- ;-inc4ud.es th&

.
destruction of tbe

Unlike ' ch^bfcal'.' esplosives^St;- critical ^feature of
w
each

nuclear explorivds are recycled
membrane or

at regul&r
, Intervals and re-

A^er of porous, nickel used ; to

fashioned into hew weaoons. effect the enxiclinieot. . -

.

Since 1962 the Ministry of The plant forms one end of
Defence has found it cheaper tn an enrichment . complex half-a-
barter plutonium for enriched mile long, the "main portion of
uranium, fefiued in tbe much which is used -to produce the
bigger American enrichment low level of enrichment
plants, to meet its neds for new required for Britain's new gen-
nudear explosive" material such eration of nuclear stations, the
as the Pol ans warheads. advanced -gas-cooled reactors.

Mr. Russell Taylor, general Major refurbishing of the
manager, of the '• Capenhurst larger part of the factory—

.completed- in. 1953,
^_4d' ip- tbe" early' 1970s,

, .
— - — taH*Qsf-3f'-£l5m> ^Your bays,

ant- for. futarer expanfiinn^ iHvbtving. 500 the-biggest dif-
tire- compmiyy- new gas cento* fusion uniis. were .reconstructed,
fuge ennebment process for .the with new compressoits, controls
manufacture of commercial and membranes, -

nuc ear
Tbe net result was a doubling

of the factory's enrichment
capacity, to 40Q tonnes a ye'ar.

for an increase of only 10 per
cent, in power consumption.
Windscaie plan attacked as

uneconomic Page S

.
.Although current expansion

plans did not envisage using the
«pac* until the 1980s, ’.said Mr.
Taylor, dismantling was best
done slowly.

The. radio-activp hazard is

email, but there- may
.
be prob-

COUUMN

The f.Bwk .-of^Eiigfatod-.tBek^ *r' «2^sere:jd«
J

advantage of yesterday's/ ex- lrideX TOSC (U. .'fb $Hl3.o'been^^ retained -to ^ct:s

c^iti'onalfy krge shortage 'inlhe
*“ "

d™md'inaitet-ta give, another z
-
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BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE SOUTH AFRICAN Atomic surrender'
1

to their supporters
Energy Board has denied that it at the Cape Town congress,
has any connection with any test which coincides with the UN
site in the Kalahari. Dr- "A. J. A. conference against • apartheid
Roux, chairman nf the Board, being held in Lagoe. • /

told reporter? yesterday: “I jjr. Jimmy Kruger, i the
can assure you- that tiie Atomic Minister of Police and Justice.
Energy Board c

j
activities are aivi the man most responsible

confined to Pelindaha, yalmdaba for .the contaimnent of -unrest

>n: South Afrifa^urban black
,u,» j‘

nd General Hospital community', saidf' the Govern-

2?^enial follows repmrs- SS^ e

o
d
utS

y i^°
Wm« -tionatirt movements,

preparing to iSt a nuclear ,
“We shalT rely on our Instinct

weapon. There were suggestions
that the Kalahari might be the

^ag ^nscioiKness

site for this
movement in South Africa as

However. '

President Cartel
” noUitag If not naked racism. _

said on Tuesday that South say to them that they have no

Africa had assured him it had h°Pe of f01?^ us out
no intention to develop unclear Dr. Connie Mulder, the Minis-
explosive -devices - for" any ter for Information -and the
purpose. .

Interior and one of the leading
Mr. John Vorster, tbe South contenders to succeed ' Mr.

African Prime Minister, was Vorstey as Prime Minister, said
expected to hammer home this he would welcome a one-party
denial last night in Cape Town State in South' Africa—provided
at a provincial Congress of the it came about in a “norma-,
ruling National Party. Mr. way.” But he insisted that the
Vorster, whose government has Government was committed to
been taking an increasingly democracy,
strong line against what it sees The- congress has approved
as intereference from Western plans for a new South African
powers, said on Tuesday, night constitution, which would ahaxn
in -a brief reference tif the row don the existing Westminster
that South Africa was not plan- system, in favour of- three
ing a nuclear bomb. Parliaments—each with its own
Other South African Govern- Prime Minister and :Cabinot—for

ment Ministers yesterday the White, Coloured (mixed
preached a sermon of “no race) and Indian; copimunities:

higher purchases were necessary
at yesterday’s sales. The Cor-
poration took 36 per cent of the
16,456 bales offered at Albany,
41.5 per cent of tbe 17,455 bales
at Brisbane and 2L5 per cent
OF the 45,708 at Adelaide Prices
for fine wools were unchanged
at Albany but firmer at Brisbane
and Adelaide. Japan was again
the leadingjiverseas buyer at all

three- sales.
—

Continued from Page 1

Australian gas
cash flow for development Tbe for a go-ahead tin -tbe- North-West

present estimates of reserves is Shelf project .

345.000 cubic feet ' The tax concessions announced

The consortium has won the yesteitiay- will not -apply exclu-

argument against construction of g'ively. to the "North-West Shelf
a transcontinental pipeline .from project, even' though they wei£
the North-Wesf Shelf .landfall to tailored. ' for it ' Differential

the industrial states of- .eastern taxes are not permitted under
Australia. - the Australian constitution.

Mr. Anthony "said that the There will be a .two-year ex-
Government was not convinced tension of the present 20 per

Vday-

.

Locarno. S 22 .72

Luxor • S « 104

Majorca S 25 77 ^ w4 <_iv i
.. , r -<r

SKf* f~'m ^uotiinr~and" even
j
about'tirr economie-liability-of--ceatT —investment—-aJlnwance

- - 1
the pipeline concept, and gas not which was due to expire next
allocated to export would fill the year. The petrolum provisions
essential energy requirements of of tbe tax laws will be amended
Western Australia to the end of to provide concessional treat-

the century. 7" - " ment for capital costs, of lique-
Blr. Paul Resting, the Opposl- faction plahts for natural gas,

tion spokesman on Minerals and and the Government is bringing
Energy, expressed strong ‘resferira-"b^6k" ^UTe' provision That” an -pH-

lions about the level of eas ex-, exploration company can forego.
Dorts to which tbe Government' its own tax allowances op
would be committed, bpt stressed capital costs in favour of share-,

the Opposition’s, general support bolder?.

clear -signal -on interest rates.

As the gQf-edged: marked:; had
‘already resigned- .itself to. an
imrhflngEtri TMflUtrnnm '

-"Lesidihg

Rate for .the second we^ rao-

nmg short-dated .
issues* .never-

.

theless, managed. to move aheda
by up to 1 #fr a point However, "7

the two new tap stocks: -are still -

around "one and a’ half points

more expensive, than the market
So there is not going to be.any
rush of applicants -this mornfug. .;

Meanwhile with thtiee-month.-

interhanic rates stabilisjng-at: iSj

per. cent, bank base rates at.8
'

per cent loot hppdesdy'ant of .!

line- but since every half imnrt
cut in base rates, without a>com» •'

pensating increase*in tlie-TTmivi

-

MPBiMranuoL mrs.

. in ‘their interests.

•As’for the lie

‘it; is'- worth,
of
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Keyser ; - UQlinahn-. t
claimed thatliquidatirtC

;

only; alternative' if"i
cent cash offer -for r

:. cent- Unsecured Loan
;
not accented.' In • t

Morgan Gierifell. 'ar J ,

Fleming emerged as-
r

,
•

'.of- the stockholders, :
'

,..

KCTs biijffi -The termr
proved by the additi'

of a new loan stock. -

;den ;did notgo into L
"On the face of = it,

case for the same ki- -

here: -If-Slater - Wail -

find more than. £142i
the^ alternative ft[.tiie''icjiemes at least it-cotild also . < .

-
.

holders; stime iohd
-ing:lMtttiripation.In '•

understand why'they-are drag. recovery..-; There Is r
gtag fe^-

“ wo^^y1eld--ffl.chfaoide^ le? :lo

;

.

-r-_ ;
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•• *8?^**™ '™*^^?* doma+^L TUolKo- . How'.the' Boird araved at the to Aecbma unconditi o.'

oitiier vv aiKer
. .

, .. gum 0f £l4^m.- - is not ' made the end ef Oct&ber. :

To-morrow is a key day^ifor clear, is it really the maximum ; *Riere are io' fa '_

Slater Walker. No do^ riiare-. ayailable, .or the .minimum 1 that rights and. wrongs -

holders - will happily 7 approve; the -directors- think- s*jHl satisfy- fiere. ; But stockhold
the p'rtiposed 'disposal of various', the" stbddiolders ? The; quality fee aware that if' th.-i-jr"
assets including the -ban-king of the^ balancesheet hiformatiou -fuiiy use '

their
:CU&

subsidiary.- But loan stock- provided fn" .th&c accompanying strragth-saiisiijg not-‘^n
holders, at their dighflyearSer -doaonehts -is ^Iqw, - I>Eo reqent fjjmr abiiity ' to ' fo -
meetings, may not be

'

^e^ouproperty -^uat%i;--Jia^.r>bpen WaScer iiito ^iquldi'
entiuwiastic about obtained,.: bind.' pnlikely to “get - -

new cut-price redemption - 'aiiHi'tnrs- noint ‘ ont L a >•

cancel Iatira
. point ; otrt

schemes
*

^wtiich
bgve been devised for theafiree: finat timsioKLcdmBtb^

.

that the; posable' deal for the
directorsTiavestin pmeOffT

.

i* mc&u hvviooc-iui -mo xm.yp- uiiai' .upLiaiua. ^ .

• - - / ; > j .
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Many ‘ lb^i stbekho^tts1
- of eluded in '.the end-Decemb^. --

Limbi?* third ou-
SlaferWalker axedtill smarting 1976 "balancMheet

. ; tinues'the steady'gun
at • their treatment by .the pre^ Excluding

:

'" the ‘ properb'ea ’-eSteblished earlier _
vious -management in

r
the

:
re- being sold to the- 3ank:- to pre-tax profits t . -ri\4 r c

organisation scheme - -mounts England, the portfolio is- pnt per ceiiL for the trine iL 1 1 '* * J
two years ago. And ’ " ’— *' -

the most important

17J per cent
have in, particular been, dis- forced sales- imght :Well/rivolve dominant one, howev
appointed that they/.are only further losses .on th^ wrltten btitSng as . mudi-as
being offered 4. per rent ntore doym’values, but thMe remainS. year" wheir it was-1! -':

'

than the pre-suspemu^imaiket the-T.nossibility ofjryrecovery in curtfepdir factors, ~
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^jitifher: qiie^^'^bhciertis Certainly there 'are?
being imd^v ^ri t^ated atthe tfi^hidhpeiidence oFthe advice mistic estimates in

jexpense of stockholders,- taken
beiig:'offered. Tbe'lcrmal ltit; ranging to well over?

ters to stockholders is signed the full year. Buti
the Slater by Sir.;James Goldsmith, who the growth-.ls.-nQtip®3S

crucial. One owns 2m. Ordinary shares but stage, and Lonrtoy-et .

not possible” to no loan'-stock; The advisers being - atfeoinpanied- * H tuu
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than £14-2m for Hambros

1

Bank and N.M. Roths- equity 'dilution after / *.
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